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MAJORITY OF 186
A HARD DAY FOB ALL RED UNE PROJECT 

THE CANADIANS TEMPORARILY BALKED BY
BRITISH FREE TRADERS

DISEASED PEOPLE SHOULD NOT 
BE PERMITTED TO MARRY George Christie Crashed bg Belling 

Legs While Trying In Aid
f

Hard Fight in Hants County 
Ended Yesterday

They Had Poor Success in 
Yesterday’s Contests

At Lasl as inch Care, Said Dr. At::!:; SMd be Taken in tie 
Breeding el the Human Race as With Stock on Farms—Yearly 
Examination ol Pupils' Eyes Should he lade—Marline Radical 
Association ill Conclude Sessions Today.

Uls Fitterv

Cabinet Committee, Including Winston Churchill and 
Lloyd George, Reported Adversely on Ground 
of Cost—House of Lords Passed Provincial Sub
sidy Bill Without Considering British Columbia’s 
Claims.

AMHERST, N. S., July' 18.—Tillman, 
Leblanc & Co. of Moncton have receiv
ed the contract for the building of the 
new I. C. R. station. Mr. Leblanc has 
already a large number of men at work. 
Hie station will be one of the finest on 
the I. C. R. line.

James O'Brien Wsn from Everett O'Brien, 
Conservative Candidate—Sue Poll is 

Yet to he Heard Trent

Only Four Succeeded in Getting Into the 
Second Stage ef King's Prlze-Ksl- 

apere Cup Stays io England.
. «MM H. J. Logan, M. P., will leave tomor

row for Quebec to be present at the 
reception to be tendered to Premier 
Laurier on his arrival from England.

George Christie, son of It. A. Christie 
of River Hebert, was the victim of a 
serious accident at Ragged Reef on 
Monday last. He was engaged In load- 

which would, they say, have diverted uig a vessel when the upper tiers of 
to imperialism so,me of the money so a brow of piling gave way and threat- 
sorely needed for old age pensions and ened to fall on his father. Observing
other ameliorative social reforms. The this George immediately Jumped In to .... . . . _ ,,
Unionists, on the other hand, say the render assistance. Mr. Christie, how- ^or*ty ^ut°ne eve£. S1'6" „a car‘dl* 
decision Is only a fresh^Ulustratlon of ever, with quick presence of mind, had date of e ttler ” th*rty y *rs'
the fact that fiscal changes are ab- thrown himself flat, so that the piling hanta ,s one of the closest 
solutely necessary if Britain is to find rolled over, leaving him harmless. But

the active man did not escape. In some 
manner he had stumbled and several

The Maritime Medical Association be
gan Its sixteenth annual meeting yes
terday. The sessions were held in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, and were 
attended by a large number of the 
members of the medical profession. The 
president, Dr. A. B. Atherton of Fred
ericton, was in the chair.

The morning session, beginning at 10 
o’clock, was largely devoted to routine 
business. The president also delivered 
an address on Hie Degeneration of 
Civilized Races. The paper, which was 
an excellent one. Is given below In fun. 
Other members also read papers.

The afternoon programme was neces
sarily altered In order" that Dr. Finney 
of Baltimore might be able to leave "St. 
John today. Dr. Finney’s paper on 
Differential Diagnosis of Appendicitis, 
had been set down for today, but was 
delivered yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
Marven of Hillsboro gave an address 
on Infantile Convulsions—Causation 
and Treatment.

At four o’clock the association went 
to Indlantowtt and boarded the steamer 
Victoria for a sail on the river, return
ing at seven o’clock.

The evening session lasted from 8.30 
until 11. The greater part of the 
sion was taken up by the reading of 
papers on Pregnancy, and discussion on 
theisame. As the members of the asso
ciation desired to adjourn at eleven the 
programme was left unfinished.

Dr. Atherton’s official address was 
as follows:

“An inquiry. into the .causes of the 
degeneracy which seems to be taking 
place among the iqpre highly civilized 
branches of the human race should 
be both interesting and profitable at 
this stage. I can only hope to touch 
upon the subject cursorily and briefly,- 
and: to suggest some remedies for 
this condition. I think it toobbvlous for 
dispute that the civilised nations are 
undergoing some deterioration in ther

ing puberty, when an Important physi
ological change is taking place in their 
constitution on account of which they 
should not be placed in competition 
with boys of the same age. Domestic 
duties, much neglected, might-t>e paid 
attention to in the interval.- A fre
quent instance of Injurious effects is 
found in weakened eyesight. The pro
portion of defective eyes at the time 
of school entrance is only five per 
cent., but by the time of college en
trance it reaches 60 per cent. It is to 
be feared that these acquired defects 
may become hereditary. Proper light
ing of school rooms, large print in the 
text books, and a yearly examination 
of the pupils’ eyes are provisions 
which must be made, it eyesight Is to 
be preserved. It is a fact that in 
manufacturing districts, where chil
dren are confined In stuffy and heated 
rooms, health and physique are in a 
lower plane than elsewhere. In Man
chester, England, only 20 per cent, of 
those ' who apply for military service 
can pass the tests. To the great evils 
of the. abuse, of stimulants, and sexual 
immorality, it seems impossible to put 
an entire stop. We must rather si rive 
to regulate than to check them com
pletely.

In tlie matter of the better breeding 
of the race, we should at least take as 
much..care as wijth the stock on our 
farms. Every child has the right to be 
bom healthy and fit to fight the battle 
of life. ' We think the community, has a 
right tp demand that the diseased and 
defective ones should not transmit thgse 
characteristics to the rising 
tlon.

HALIFAX, July 17.—The strength, 
of the Liberal party in Nova Seoti* 
was strikingly shown today, when 
James O’Brien, government candidate, 
won a • decisive victory In thé' liants 
by-election, securing a majority of 
nearly two hundred, the largest rna-

BISLET. July 17.—This was p. hard 
day for the Canadian riflemen. Only 
four of them succeeded in getting into 
the second stage of the King’s prize, to
be shot on Friday, and of the four only „ ,
one has been doing good work. The six the Cobden Club’s attack in the all-red 
hundred yard stage of the match was project and the strenuous opposition of 
where Canadians fell down. A dozen the extreme 'free trade group in -the 
of them went to this range witli the eommon8i jt waa announced today In 
prospect of getting Into the three hun- th0 chlef mll),steriai organ, the West- 
dred by making good, but as stated, all mlnster Gazette, that the committee of 
but four fell down. The top score of 
the Canadians was only 32, and thirteen ■ 
failed to get as high as 30. Last year 

. the Canadians had five men In the three 
hundred. The scores of the Canadians 
were:

LONDON, July 17.—Quickly following

encles In Canada and th ; «. •. . tlon 
made a dead set on it. ■ a

ft*—V strong temperance county 
position made provinda 
their chief issue. The 
swarming with campaign ; > and the 
contest was exceedingly h t and acri
monious. The totals of the vote were: 
James O’Brien, Liberal, 1,978?' Everett

-1 : op-
ohibttlon 

. itÿ wasof the heavy piling crushed him under.
These were lifted off as quickly as pos
sible, and he was carried In an uncon- 
scious condition to the home of B. B.
Barnhill of Two Rivers, about a mile 
away. Dr. McQueen, who happened to 
be at the Jogins Mines, was Immediate- O’Brien, Conservative, 1,792, a majority 
ly summoned. He found on examina- l®® w*t*1 one P°" missing. Mr. Jus- 
tlon that the unfortunate young man t,ce Drysdale, whp vacated the seat 
had sustained a fracture of the base of had a majority of fifty-nine In the gen
tile skull and Injuries to the spine. The eral elections last June. One of the 
body was also very badly bruised In greatest political demonstrations which 
different parta It was some time be- ever occurred in Hants county took 
fore he regained ct asclouaness. In the Place this evening at Windsor In honor 
meantime everythfr-ÿ^eseÇ»!».*" s done °* the victory of James O’Brien. Long 
for him. He is rest i could before the returns came in the great

upsfia^'d in thé "vi'.v umsueMyis, but erowd gathered In from of the tele- 
it cannot be said for several days phone and telegraph offices, and when 
whether more serious results will fol- the splendid triumph of James O’Brien

became assured many hundred of the 
electors of Hants, preceded by th# 
Lansdowne Band and the 88th Reri- 
ment Band, formed up In marching or
der and proceeded to the house of tlie 
member-elect. Mr. O’Drien, appearing 
Oil the verandah, was greeted with tre. 
mentions cheering. It was some time 
before Mr. O’Brien could be heard for 
the cheering. He thanked the electors 
for the sptèndid majority they had 
given him. The canvass, he said, had 

“ “ not conducted decently by his op- 
having hp#»n used buf^ eiectore have deli *red" a Ver- 

<Set on'such a canvass.
Dr. i. B. Black, M. P., referred to the 

majority as. the largest won by any 
elected member In Hanty for 30 years, 
barring one. After speeches the mem
bers accompanied by Dr.. Black, qoji.
ti. T. DanfeV and C. F. Cooper* M< P- 
t*., were drawn through the. town.;, Id 
a carriage by a score or more of stal
wart young electors of the County of 
Hants, two bands playing inspiring, 
music. An immense crowd on foot 
in carriages followed.
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KING’S PRIZE, FIRST STAGE.

To-
200. 600. 600. tal. 

32 32 97
Name.

Sgt. Cyven, Victoria .. 33 
Sgt. Creégan, Quebec,

Q - ;. ..
Pte. Milligan, Toron

to, Ont.. 33 33 31 97
Lt. Converse, Bams-

.. 32

m.. .. 32 33 32 97 lii % ssimml
Â32 31 95ses- ton, Que.. .:

Lt. MCVlttle, Toronto.
Ont.. /. .; .: 81

Pte. Mitchell, Toronto, 32 29
P,te. Smith, Ottawa .. 30 34
Pte. Moore, Pe'rth,

Ont. .. .. .. .. 33 31 29 93
Sgt. Graham, Torohto, 34 31 28 93
Corp. Snowball, Otta- -

WÉL. • *. • • • • ••
Sgt. Càrr, Victoria^..
Capt. McHarg, Van

couver .. .... ; **. si 
Coll Sgt. Moscroip.van-

.. ’:î*. 31
Sgt. Kerr, Toronto ..32 31 39- 91
Major WetmoKe. Clif- .. - ,

ton, N. B................. 30 32 28 90
Corp. Fisher, Victoria, 34 30 28 90
Capt. Mitchell, .Wtanl-

l30 32 93
32 93
29 93 m

low.

STOLE BIG AFTEB34 32 27 «.
si m

32 . 29 92

32 «»•- a.

mtriage between such I* 
should?be discouraged or preve 
Have .We not a right to demand that 
those -Tfrho have been rescued from tu
berculosis should not be the means of 
bringing children Into the world who 
Inherit a tendency to the 
Whether a child is boro with tubercu- 

e11’ lotis, which may not be possible, or
*»,.■ VT*,e whether he-jB born with a tendency to 

contract, and then lives In the way of 
its germs, .the result Is the same. Tu
ll rcular subjects seem, too, to be more 
prolific than the rest of the community, 
and. it is ail the more Important that 
they should not be allowed to marry. 
May we not demand these preventive 
provisions as well aj we do that of 
vaccination? Persons who have been 
relieved of tubercular tendencies should 
submit to being sterilized. Again the 
marriage of near relatives Is a source 
of danger to their progeny, who are apt 
to be boro Idiotic, weak-minded or 
chronic epileptics. I think lt would be 
wise to prohibit such unions as those of

mmoMERcouver..
D. LLOYD GEORGE.WINSTON CHURCHILL.

«£-■
-tiie cabinet, co&flstlng of Lloyd George, money needed to fulfil ««J11®
Sydney BuxUuvWlter Runclman and pr^ominast-partner to /ttt

Winston CKbrchill, has decided against gome remark has been oeeasfcmed by 
the British subsidy for which Sir *Wil- the ease with which Lord Elgin’s 
frid Laurier asked, chiefly on the amendments to the British North Am

erican bill went through the lords last 
right. Not a single word of objection
•was said, not a single protest against ‘ ST. STEPHEN, July 17.—A, desper- 
securing the abandonment of Church- ate case of horse stealing occurred op 
ill’s pledge to British Columbia. The the Red Beach road six miles below 
British North America bill passed Çalais last night. Seth Brackett, a well 
through the lords’ committee with known farmer, of Perry, Me., was in 
some amendments, one being the in- st. Stephen yesterday, and hired a 
sertion in the schedule of the address young fellow named Harry Bagley to 
from the Dominion parliament praying assist him in haying, 
that the bill should be passed. Lord The two men left Calais In the ev-
Elgin said that this was done at the eplng to drive to Brackett’s farm and 
request of the Canadian government, both had been drinking. When about 
but It would make no difference In the sjz miles below Calais, Bagley who was 
effect of the measure. The following driving, suggested that Brackett had 
sub-section was added on motion of better get out and unfasten the horse’s 
Lord Elgin: check. Brackett complied and while he

“In case of the provinces of British stm had hls hand „n the check, Bag- 
Columbia and Prince Edward Island gave the mare a vicious cut with 
the amount paid on account of the whip. Brackett protested but Bag- 
grant payable per head of population j6jr continued to piy the whip, and with 
to the provinces under this act shall aa oath threatened to apply it to 
not at any time be less than the Brackett. The latter held on until the 
amount corresponding to the grant 
payable at the commencement of this 
act, and if It be found on any decen
nial census that the popfilatlon of the 
province has decreased since the last 
decennial census the amount paid on 
account of the grant shall not be de- 

Cobden Club creased below the amount then pay- 
radicals are able, notwithstanding the decrease In 

population.”

a Sejm ut I iwji
Few's Fig and Sited

disease ?

ysi?! " flute? ^... 31 31 26 88,
.Sgrt. Morris, Bowman- 

ville.. /k.- • •
Pte. Stevenson, Otta-

into
our

deterioration causes are divided 
two heads: (1) Those arising,from 
manner of life; and (2) Those which 

the result of bad breeding. In

.... 34 SO 24 88

.. ..... 32 28 27 87 -ground of cost. It has been obvious 
for past weeks that Lloyd George’s 
friendly attitude towards the proposal 
could only be put into action after a 
stiff fight between the ministerialists, 
both In the cabinet and parliament and 
In the press.

Thus last night, the London Star, 
which especially represents the milt- 

“Siy Wilfrid

wa.i ..
Sgt. Mae Kay, Mont- r

.... 31 28 27 86

The other first class match on the 
cards today was the Duke of Cam
bridge at 900 yards, ten shots. In this 
match four of the Canadians got Into 
the prize list. Sergt. Graham was 
16th, Sergt Morris 18th, Sergt. Kerr 
27th and Pte. Moore 29th, each win
ning £2. The Canadian scores were:

Duke of Cambridge—Sergt. Graham, 
46; Sergt. Morris, 46; Sergt. Kerr, 44; 
Pte. Moore, 44; Lt. McVittle, 42; Pte. 
Milligan, 42; Pte. Mitchell, 41; Capt. 
McHarg, 39; Capt. Mitchell, 39; Sergt. 
Moscrop, 39; Sergt. Caven, 38; Pte. 
Fisher, 38; Sergt. Creegan, 37; Corp. 
Snowball, 37; Pte. Smith, 37; Major 
Wetmore, 36; Sergt. Bay les, 36; Pte. 
Stevenson, 35; Lt. Converse, 32; Sergt. 
McKay, 32; Capt. T. Mitchell, 30; Sergt. 
Carr, 29.

The -Kolapore Cup was finally 
straightened out today. Cables have 
announced the cup as having been won 
by Canada,Guernsey,India and Moth
er country. Today the Mother country 
and Australia shot off the tie, the Mo
ther country winning, and securing 
possession of the cup for another year.

Ten members of the Australian team 
are returning to Australia via Canada 
and will stop over and shoot for 
the Palma trophy at Ottawa.

In the secretary of State for war 
prize, Sergt Carr was 7th, winning £2 
and Sergt. Bayles 4th, winning £2.

In the all commets aggregate, Corp. 
Snowball won £2, being placed 25th, 
Sergt Bayles won £2, placed 37th and 
St. Sergt. Kerr, won £2, placed 76th.

are
other words, we might say, we have 
the acquired and the hereditary Influ
ences which tend to degeneration. The 
inevitable tendency toward crowding 
into large cities comes under the first 
head, with Its consequent insufficiency 
of fresh air. To get axyiy from the 
polluted air of the cities is now recog
nized as the only method of combat
ting tuberculosis, but should we not 
recognize also that fresh air is the 
greatest preventive of the disease.
Around the school rooms where It first cousins, 
seems to be thought so necessary that 
out children should spend a large por
tion of their time, there should be am- 
ple-room to afford the pupils plenty of 
wholesome air as well as room for en
joyment of the customary games, such ' great. These menaces should be segre- 
as 'cricket, baseball, football and the gated Into public institutions, or bet
like" If we cannot have * schools so ter, perhaps, should be sterilized. It is 
provided, we should go without the monstrous to allow these unfortunates 
schools, for the health and vigor of the to hand down their mental defects to 
rising generation are more Important 
even than a school training, 
parks, too, we should have open spaces 
for child play and exercise, even to 
the doing away with the beautiful In 
grass and shrubs. The frequency with 
which we medical men find cases of 
break-down of children of a nervous 
temperament or delicate constitution, 
due to hard study? - shows the care 
with which the chHd should be watch
ed, the girls In particular. Indeed, we 
have for some time been of the opin
ion that the public schools should be 
closed to girls for one or even two 
years, at the critical age of approach-

real.. ..

tant radicalism, said:
Laurier’s proposal involves a shipping 
bounty pure and simple. We are asked 
to protect certain traders against com
petition. If we consent how can we re
fuse similar privileges to othér traders. 
The truth Is that the all-red route Is a 
slippery slope for the feet of a free 
trade government.”

Questioned on the matter a high Ca
nadian authority today made the fol
lowing reply: “Of course this may not 
be the end of thq_ matter. The Cana
dian prime minister who, as In the case 
of the British North America bill was 
able to make the British cabinet turn 
down its own Winston Churchill, and 
Churchill’s pledges to the provincial 
prime minister, may find some means 
yet of securing a British subsidy for 
the all-red project.”

Meanwhile the 
trade

m OECeFttTiOH:■

FDR OOtt MIRERSThere are said to be over one thou
sand two hundred feeble-minded un
married women in the Dominion. The 
danger of these women producing chil
dren affected In the same manner is

LONDON, July 17—King Edward 
opened a new dock at Cardiff today 
which was made necessary by the 
greatly Increased coal trade of the 
town. It was named the Queen Alex
andra. It Is claimed to be the largest 
masonry dock in the world. It Is nearly 
half a mile long and will accommodate 
the largest vessels afloat, so that they 
can turn and leave the dock stern 
first without disturbing other vessels 
which are also docked.

The King knighted the Lord Mayor 
of Cardiff, W. S. Crossman, who Is a 
stonemason. Hls Majesty In a speech 
eulogized the bravery of coal miners 
and promised Shortly to establish a 
new civil décoration bearing hls name 
for “courageous men who In the mines 
and quarries of this country voluntar
ily endanger their lives to save the 
lives of others.”

horse’s knee,, in its desperate plunging, 
struck him on the chest and hurled him 
into the tfushes at the roadside.

Bagley then turned the .horse and re
turned to St. Stephen. He had been 
working for some weeks, for Edgar 
McGibbon, a farmer, living at Moore’s 
Mills, eight miles back of this .town. 
Driving to that place In the night, Bag- 
ley went to McGlbbon’s pasture and 
exchanged the horse taken from 
Brackett for a three-year-old colt 
owned by McGibbon, and kept in a 
pasture. With the colt he returned to 
town and tried to sell the outfit this 
morning. Falling In this, he soon dis
appeared and was last reported on the 
Maine side of the river, headed across 
the state.
■' Brackett was badly used up when 
Bagley left him, but afterwards crawl
ed Into a barn, where he spent the 
night. This morning he came to town 
and traced hls , property to Moore's 

• Revs. Wm. A. Ross, St. John; Benja- Mills,where he recovered the horse; but 
min Glover, Hampton, J. A. Bradley, is minus the buggy and harness and a

top coat that was in the wagon.
Bagley served time last winter In 

St. Andrews Jail for the theft of some 
to solemnize marriages have been can- jead from the contractors for the St.

Stephen water system, and before that 
was concerned In a horse stealing 
scrape at Houlton but escaped pun
ishment. He is about twenty years of 
age and is evidently a tough charac
ter.

the coming generation. The chronic 
criminal might also be very well sub
jected to similar procedure. Such a 
treatment In prospect might be a good 
deterrent from crime. I know of a case 
where a young man, released from a 
lunatic asylum, has since had six or 
seven children. The longer these evils 
are allowed to prevail the harder be
comes their extermination. Now is the 
time for action, and I hope that this 
brief outline may be acceptable in the 
way of an urgent suggestion.”

Forest Preservation and Perpetuation 
—A Factor In Preventive Medicine, was 

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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and
jubilant over the defeat of the plan
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NOTICES IN THIS WEEK’S 
ROYAL GAZETTE

JOHN Y0UR6, M. P. P.

Â DESERTER HONORED.D

A Wedding Present ; LONDON, July 17—About five years 
ago, cn the bank of the Klip River, in 
South Africa, the members of a York
shire regiment found the clothes of Pri
vate Henry Brummage, and concluded 
after searching unavailtngly for the 
owner fyr' several days that he had 
been drowned while bathing.

In due time, when the war was over, 
a beautiful monument was erected to 
the memory of the members of the 
Yorkshire regiment who had died in 
one way or another for their country, 
and on this, monument appeared the 
name of Brummage.

It turns out that hls name has no 
business there. Brummage did not die 
for hls country, but still lives. He was 
arrested this week, charged with being 
a deserter, and was turned over to the 
military authorities for punishment

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . 
EXPECTED TONIGHT

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 17.

from Thorne’s Grand Falls; F. A. Mclnnis, Charlotte
town;' W. D. Fowler, Carleton, licenses

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

celled.
Annie G. Lavers Is appointed deputy 

registrar of probates for St. John. 
Douglas McArthur, Wm. Fugsley, 

M. J. Marks,

QUEBEC, July 17.—It Is expected that 
the Empress of Britain, with Premier 
Laurier on board, will arrive . at. 
Grosse Isle about nine o'clock-tomorrow 
evening and Quebec an hour later; This 
will be a remarkably fast trip and will 
of course depend on the weather met 
with through the Gulf. The first report 
of her progress came this morning, 
when at 6.20 the steamship passed Point 

miles east of the Straits 
;

!: lHarry R. McLellan,
Esther A. Lordly, all of St. John, ap
ply for Incorporation as the Lordly 
School Desk and Furniture Company, 
capital "39,900, divided into 495 shares.

F. W. Daniel, Albert E. Raymond, 
Berton E. Huestis, F. E. Kee, Nor- 

E. Moore, all of St. John, apply

While at work In the St. Croix cotton 
mill this afternoon Currie Steadman 
had one arm drawn Into a beater ma
chine and terribly mangled to the 
elbow Joint, sustaining also a com
pound fracture. He is seventeen years 
of age and belongs to St. George, N. B.

Our Assortment of
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass. Electro 

Plate and Cutlery
Amour, sixty 
of Belle Isle. for Incorporation as the F. W. Daniel 

Company, the object being to take 
the business now carried 

on by Mr. Daniel, dry goods merchant; 
capital 860,000.

Francis Kerr, Alice Kerr, G. H. 
Green, W. K. Harrington, J. King 
Kelley, all of St. John, seek incorpor
ation as the St. John Fuel Company, 
the object being to take over and run 
the business now carried on by Francis 
Kerr. The capital stock Is placed at 
324,000.

The Prescott Lumber Company Is 
granted Incorporation; capital $99,000.

AVOIDING TROUBLE.
over FOURTEEN DROWNED BY 

UPSETTING UF A BOAT
DEATH CAME SUDDENLY. The late John Young, M. P. P-, who 

died recently at Tracadie, N. B. See 
page seven for particulars.

Is Extensive and Well
Try It

Selected. PARIS, July 18.—U. S. Rear Admiral 
Stockton states that Japanese sailors 
will not be Invited to the entertain
ment arranged for the American sail
ors and that shore leave will be cur
tailed while the squadron is at Brest, 
in order to avoid all chance of un
pleasant incidents, which are always 
possible when bluejackets of different 
nationalities meet on shore.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 17.— 
John Pearson MacLear of NOT WHAT THEY EXPECTED.Admiral

London, England,who had been a guest 
with hls wife and niece, at the Clinton 
Hotel the past week,- died suddenly at 
10.30 this morning while sitting on the 
veraiidah overtook!itr. the falls, the 

belnr; heart failure.

■«. COPENHAGEN, Denmark, July 18— 
Fourteen persons are reported to have 
been drowned at. Marstrand, Sweden, 
by the capsizing of a sail boat. Only 
one

W H. Thorne & Go., Limited. Bride—Here Is a telegram from papa. 
Bridegroom (eagerly)—hat does he 

say?
Bride (reading)—Do not come home. 

All will be forgiven.
of the party escaped.

Market Square, St, John, ii B. eause
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Wapella, Sask

BIRTHS

PH—On June 26th, at 32 Barker 
et, to the wife of F. W, Smith,- a 
«liter.
WN—At 82 Victoria street, on Sun- 
r, July 7th, 1907, the wife of Zacah- 
ah Brown of a son.
BUTT—On Saturday, July 6th, to 
s wife of .1. A. Lipsett, a son.
LN—At Sussex, on tlie 3rd Inst., to 
l wife of Dr. J. H. Ryan, a daugh-

IEL—In this city, on July 4th, to 
wife of St. Clair McKlel, a 

ighter.

. MARRIAGES
-LAGHER-JONES.—In St. Miry’s 
lurch, on June 29th, by the Rev. W. 
Raymond, Louis Gallagher, of this 

Miss Katie Jones, of Chester,pr.'to pmp—. ....
pgland.
LkINS-FOLEY.—At St. John the 
[ptist Church, June 26, 1907, by Rev. 
ther Gay nor, Charles A. Wilkins to 
[nie B. Foley.

ACRE FARM CUT8 80 TORS MAY 
PRICE ONLY 84400.

100 cords of wood, 6 miles to màrr 
300 young apple trees, 100 bbls^ In 

r; 50 plum. 40 cherry? 20- pear,;; 10, 
n house .with bath, splendid stables 
barns, beautiful shady lawn, over

ling lake, 5 minutes to village; a.d- 
ced age forces sale. À splendid 
n and great bargain. See No. 64,009 
:e 8, "Strdut’s List 18” E. A. Strout, 
' Augusta, Maine-

WH0LESALE LIQUORS
?M. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

I Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
[llam St Established 1870. Write 
Ifamlly price list 28-11-17

W. E. STILLWELL, i £ ~ Ï
Toronto, ont., July 8—Wm. e.
11 well of Montreal, Canadian Pacific 
[way surveyor, died at the Western 
[spital yesterday. While endeavor- 
[ to beard i moving train near 
bodbrldge on Thursday he slipped 
Li the wheel of one of the coaches 
kt over one of Ms legs, which had to 
amputated at the hospital.

THOMAS WEBB.

rhomas Webb, a young Englishman, 
d from heart failure while at woi K 
Murray & Gregory's mill Monday 
rning. The deceased and other meffi- 
•s of the family came to St- 
m the old country last year. Z 
ers returned home, but he securOV.^ 

jltion at the pulp mill. tie. went to 
rk for the first time Monday morn-

" Aboutat Murray * Gregory’s milt 
o'clock, while engaged at his task.

hls heartL complained of a pain over 
id then fell backwards. Futile effoiv 
ere made to get a doctor and the O' 
ees of six medical men of th# 
nd were tried without success, or. 
ferryman was finally notified, n 
hen he arrived the young, fellow wa 
iad. As Coroner Roberts was no 
srailable, Coroner Berryman K»ve pe' 
ilssion fOr the removal of the bo 7-,. 
he remains were taken to, the re

Hilyard street. 
Heart disease was

ice of Mr. Latham on 
lere he boarded, 
e eause of death»
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■ THE RELIGIOUS WORLD jp
=y & ATTACK HIMï t

t
corruption; but I do protest against. THE PRESBYTERIANS, 
emotionalism, and emotionalism only. . shparkr «bn has been
That will never win the world to Christ.4 wh,° f**-
one* a^thl?^"churoh"^!^* *«*?*£**:'

Beware of the mere revlvallsUc church.1 «>at position and accepted that ot 
It is like Lincoln’s steamboat-it takes General Secretary »! the Temperance 
aU its steam for noise; it stops while U and Moral Reform for the Presbyterian 
whistles. churdh.

I THE OLDEST MINISTER in the 
i British Wesleyan Church, the Rev. 
Richard Rhymer, has just passed away 
at the advanced age of ninety-eight. 
His mental faculties were keen and 
clear up to within a few weeks ago.

FRATERNAL DELEGATE from the 
Antipodes to the Methodists of Canada, 
the. Rev. Mr. -Calvert, for many years 
a minister lit New South Wales, has 
been giving the Toronto Guar
dian some interesting information abput 
Methodism of the great islrfnd contin
ent. There is a general conference, five 
annual conferences and one In New 
Zealand, with 900-ministers, 2,$00 chur
ches, and one and a quarter million of 
adherents out of a population of four 
and a quarter millions. They have’ no 
général superintendent," no general sec
retary of missions .or education, and 
no Official papers. They have mis
sions in Fiji, Tonga, i Taraao, 1 New 
Guinea, New Hebrides, New Britain, 
and the Solomon Islands, 
years ago Fiji was cannibal, now It Is 
Christian, and has a Methodist paper 
with a circulation of nearly four thou
sand.

WITNESS OF DENOMINATIONS
Harrta Not Pleased With 

Uerstale ReportBy Dr. N, McGee Waters.

Tomkins Avenue Congregation Church, New York— 

A Protest Against Church Union

I am not ashamed of the Congrega
tional temperament with its emphasis 
on thoughtfulness and character. Let 
us not be overanxious for church unity:
Men can no more force It than by tak- 
Ing thought they can add cubits to their French friends claim that they are 
stature. Such unity only divides. No badly treated and that England is not 
unity can come either by coercion, con- favorable to liberty. We would regret, 
formtty, or compromise. These are out- to see the Sectarian question reopen- 
side, man-made, and mechanical dé- ed. Public schools ought to be Cfcris- 
vices. Unity, when it comes, will come tian and those who want them to be 
unseen and unheard, like the Kingdom, Roman, or. Anglican, or Presbyterian, 
for like it, it is within you. or Mormon, or Russian, ought to bear

the cost of the variation. Canada is 
a very free country, and It is a pity 
that it should be regarded as augljt 
else. If -we Introduce 
type of. liberty the fruit will- be in 
the long rup the confiscations, expul
sions and Restrictions, which have of 
late driven Frenchmen to take refuge 
In England and Canada.*1

DR. B~D. MCLAREN gaver ., 
ing addresses at. the Assemblies- of the 
Church of Scotland a&S the ' United 
Free Church In Edinburgh." Bis theme, 
of course, was Canada, and what the 
Presbyterian Church is dblttg to build 
up a strong God fearing nation. And 

he told hie story the grave com
missioners could scarce forbear to 
cheer.

PR. MA.CMILLIAN, OF Kglvin- 
h&ugh, Glasgow, author of a number 
of iherlogical and religious Works, has 
been appointed to the Cltair of Church. 
History and Prâctlcâl Thèoldgy 'In thé 
Presbyterian- College^- Halifax.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY at its 
late session appointed the Rev.. G. A. 
Wilson, General Superintendent of the 
work in British Columbia and he will 
enter upon' his duties In September.

rate PRESBYTERIAN Witness has 
the following: “It seems that agitation 
Is to be proceeded with In Manitoba In 
regard to the School question. Our;

Ho HrGOBEeitfctim Is Made That He 
fe Prosecuted and Decision Has 

Not Been Reached Yet

Fi
teaching of truth through the eye by 
making worship a sacred drama, she 
is the greatest church In the world for 
childish people. She may lack liberty, 
but not authority. We cannot do with-, 
out the Catholic Church.

Take the Episcopal Church in Eng
land and in America — mother and 
daughter. It is the Roman church an
glicized. Without the Pope, it has 
more liberty. Besides, it is a modern 
church, not a medieval. It takes a liv
ing tongue. Its ministry is interwoven 
with English history. Next to the Bi
ble stands its noble liturgy. It bears 
witness to the divinity, the natural
ness of religion. We cannot get along 
without the Episcopal Church.

The Baptist church stands for liberty 
and New Testament simplicity in re-

One of the catch words of the pre
sent day is church unity. When we see 
seventeen different kinds of Method
ists and twelve different-kinds of Pres
byterians, and one hundred and forty- 
three different denominations in this 
country, and a new one bom every 
year, we are almost ready to exclaim, 
“A plague on all your houses.”

There is a grave peril in denomlna- 
tlonallsm gone mad. But denomina
tional Ism Is liberty, and liberty always 
has its peril. With all the crimes com
mitted in its name, its peril is nothing 
as compared with the peril of absolut
ism. I would- rather have the reign'of 
the people, fickle as they are, than 
any king that -ver lived, and denom
inational Ism is nothing but democracy 
In religion.

Christ was nothing of an ecclesi
astic, never concerned Himself about 
church unity. He recognized variety in 
the apgstolate. Indeed every one of the 
twelve stood for a different type. Some 
were Presbyterial In government; some 
were Congregational and some were 
Episcopal. AU these tpyes go back to 
the beginning.

Centuries went by before there was 
any attempt at unity. It came about 
then by the virtue of the Influence of 
the Roman Empire. Then for thirteen 
hundred years there was a united 
Christendom. It was the unity of coer
cion. Woe to any dissenter. He was 
dealt with by *re and “^tor
ture. Surely a divided but free Chris
tendom is far better than that.

Another favorite dream of men has 
been church unity by comformity. The 
Episcopal Church Is sponsor for It. 
That church has issued a call for 
church unity on the basis of the ac
ceptance of four propositions—-belief 
in the Bible, the Nlcean Creed, -the 
sacrament of baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper and the 
Surely this is not a serious attempt 
at Christian unity. Rather it is a pro
position In ecclesiastical gastronomies. 
It Is the unity of the snake swallowing 
the toad. It Is somewhat hard on the 
snake, but it is always annulation for 
the toad. Conformity la not unity, it Is 
absorption.

Another proposed method of church 
unity Is that of compromise. Such Is 
the current effort to unite the Con
gregational, the United Brethren and 
the Methodist Protestants in a new 
denomination to be called the “United 
Churches.” “The United Churches” Is 
an absurd name. Whep wo remember 
that the churches so uniting pee thp 
smallest of the denominations, liirWkl- 
together will not make a church any
thing like as large as several others, 
it savors of the spiritual ' conceit that 
makes some Episcopalians 
call their denomination ’“The Ameri-

Tfff.

NEW ASSESSMENT 
ACT UNPOPULAR

ABLE SERMON BY 
REV. J. HEANEY

WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 14.— The 
United! States inter-state commerce 
commission on Saturday made a report 
on tt* fiiquiry into- the railroad opera- 
fion* of Edward H. Karri-man and tlîe 
operations of the so-called Harriman 
lines; wliSch inquiry has been in prn- 

The report

Si
a;

the Vaticanfst Seventy H
flfor several months.(Monday's Sun.)

Rev. J. Heaney preached his first ser
mon as pastor of the Carieton Meth
odist Church last night, succeeding 
Rev. H. D. Marr. A large congrega
tion was present. He took his text from 
Paul’s epistle to the Collossians, 1st 
chapter and 28th verse:

“Whom we proclaim, admonishing 
every man, and teaching every man in 
all wisdom, that we may present every 
man perfect in Christ.” Hg said in 
part:

“Christ was the apostle’s theme, as 
he might be the theme of every man 
who would admonish men and women

gross
«-a* wfltden by Commissioner Franklin 
(f. Lane and is a unanimous expres
sion of the committee on the subject.

Copies of the report have been trans
mitted to President Roosevelt and the 
department ctf Justlee. The committee 

it wtT be determined by the

Fredericton Merchants Who Bear the 
Greatest Part of Burden are

M
v
a

FOR M MEN. SI
JEWISH. MB

UNDER THE leadership of influential 
Jews Of New York City a movement 
has been started to make large use of 
the ancient melodies of the Jews. Many 
of these old :tunes, which have come 
down from time immemorial, have fal
len Into disuse In recent years, especlal- 
ln America. The effort to bring this 
music Into general use is also accom
panied by efforts to have each syna
gogue, so far as possible support a 
choir, to be led by the cantor (Hazan).

CARMEN SYLVA, writing of the 
Jews, pays this tribute to Moses: “The 
Jews are the only people that have not 
declined. They remained steadfait and 
firm, united, helpful towards one an
other, healthy, fruitful and powerful. 
And for aU this they can thank one 
man, the greatest riiler that the world 
has ever seen, the king of kings, the 
wisest of physicians, the greatest of 
psychologists that ever existed, Moses. 
Who can live on a throne without 
kneeling in adoration before Moses? 
He was a ruler that first made his na
tion and built it so that it would be 
able to withstand all storms, 
world had accepted the Mosaic laws, it 
would have been free from tuberculosis, 
cancer, diptherla and many other In
fectious diseases.’’

urous- ti
In this department facts are given, 

not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

. hexpects
president and, Attorney General Bona
parte from ti*e statement of facts set 
out in the report, whether the govern
ment Shall 
kgairwt "Harriman.

NO' recommendations ane made by 
the commission as to any prosecution. 
The report 
of thé evidence 
Hearings held by the commission in the 
course OF ns inquiry. It enters into a 
discussion of thie policy pursued by 
Harriman to obtaining :ind maintain
ing control of the various lines of rail
ways itl the Harriman system and It 
presents :a fatriy complete history of 
thé opérations of the various lines. 
Excerpt^ from the verbatim testimony 
of Harriman are given.

TVf# report says “That it is only law 
which prevents concent nation in Harrl- 
fnaft's hands of every railroad line ly
ing between Canada and Mexico, is the 
frank admission of Harriman himself, 
made a* hearing,” and adds: “To ga
ther Under one head all existing trans
continental lines, or as many a* pos
sible and to exclude the coming of all 
competitors become pianifestly the 
Harriman policy which was inaugurat
ed in yOl by the issuance of *100,- 
000,000 convertible bonds tfy the Union 
Pacific,"

The recommendations of commission 
are rather general than specific to their 
terme and application.

Mr. Harriman speaking by telephone 
Arden tonight safd: 

roty what $ am told the report is 
a political document and part of a 
personal pursuit of me. The tone of 
the report and the method of Its pro
mulgation show that.. Imagine a court 
or any judicial body sending copies of 
its decisions around secretly to news
paper publishers days in advance, un
der pledge to publish it simultaneously 
Sunday , scorning. That is what the
comoiieaion did. Their opinion was put 
to type several days ago 
newspapers throughout 
the fallowing printed In bold type at 
the head: "Confidential. To all news- 
pepers: This report Is released for pub
lication on Sunday pioming, July H. 
1907 and not before.’

“It Is deemed good 
me. I can stand it much better than 
the people of this country can stand 
that. Aert of procedure on the part of 
government tribunals charged vlth the 
duty of Impartially administering the
laws. .

“1 shall ttudy It carefully and have 
something to oLy about It later. But 
from what I am told it Is full of 
strange misstatements of facts. For 
example, In reference to the Chicago 
and Alton, it says that I caused about 
*12,900,000 to ' be credited to construc
tion expenditures In order to find an 
excuse for borrowing money to pay 
dividends. As a matter of fact that 
was a written recommendation made 
by the president of the Alton when I 
was in Alaska, and it was adopted by 
the bohfd of directors at a meeting at 
whlMi I was not present. Again it is

hi
»!ligion.

The Presbyterian Witness is for true 
thinking and careful definition in re
ligion. Their emphasis is on belief as 
the mother of conduct. And the Pres
byterian church has been the mother 
of schools and the architect of states. 
If I were a Presbyterian I should be 
proud of it.

The Methodist churches have borne a 
great witness. With their good news 

I of free will and the witness of the 
' spirit, the Methodists have rekindled 
ail the churches.

FREDERICTON. July 14.—The Fred
ericton tax list under the new" assess
ment act passed at the last session of 
the legislature has been made knewn. 
It was expected that in many cases 
the surprise would be great, and In 
this respect there Is no disappointment. 
To say however, that several leading 
citizens regard the new system of tax
ation with the greatest Indignation, is 
putting It in the mildest form. One of 
the chief merchants when asked his 
opinion, simply said it is a violent out
rage and this seems to be the general 
opinion among this class of ratepayers. 
There is no denying the fact that out
side of the banks, the merchants are 
the ones who shoulder the burden. The 
taxes of these individuals in many In
stances are more than doubled. The 
working out of the law produces 
interesting and peculiar Instances. 
Some of the richest pay less than they 
did last year, and some of those of 
moderate wealth pay more than such 
rich companies as the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, and the Frederic
ton Gas Company. A study of the pre
sent list compared with last year's list 
forms Interesting reading. The asses
sors appear to have done their work 
well and no blame attaches to them 
for not pleasing all parties. It is the 
act Itself when put into practice that 
causes the dissatisfaction.

Rev. Subdean Street, with Mrs. 
Street, will leave in the morning on a 
three weeks’ vacation, which will' be 
spent at Carieton, St. John.

Bishop Richardson arrived home last 
evening and preached at both services 
at the Cathedral.

Mrs. Bailey, Wife of Dr. L.W. Bailey, 
had the misfortune to fall down stairs 
at her residence, University avenue, 
last evening. Besides dislocating her 
right shoulder, Mrs. Bailey received a 
bad shaking up and will be confined to 
her bed for a long time.

l!
institute any proceedingsROMAN CATHOLIC.

CARDINAL GIBBON, addressing the 
young men at Holy Cross College, Wor
cester, Mass., on The Greatest Needs 
of the Times, among other things said: 
“What the times call for is men, sturdy 
men, endowed with the courage of their 
convictions. We need men who are con
trolled by conscience rather than by ex
pediency, who are guided by .principle 
rather than by popularity, who are,In
fluenced by a spirit of pure patriotism 
rather than a desire for political prefer
ment. Above all, we need men of strong 
Christian faith, who are prepared to 
uphold their religious convictions in the 
face of popular prejudice. In a word, 
we need men of upright character. If 
you reveal to me your character as 
above reproach, I will reveal to you 
your destiny. The true test .of success 
lies in the fulfilment of duty. It you 
are faithful at the post ‘to which Provi
dence will assign you, no matter what 
that post may be, you will be succesful 
in life; you will merit the esteem of 
your fellow citizens; you will enjoy the 
testimony of a good conscience, and, 
above an, you will have the approval 
of heaven. Your names may not be 
emblazoned on the fading pages of 
earthly history, but, what Is Infinitely 
better, It will be Inscribed in the imper
ishable records of the Book of Life.”

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, a 
fraternity composed of Catholics, has 
bought the Touro Synagogue at New 
Orleans, for *80,000. A new synagogue 
will be built In the residential district 
of the city.
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is an exhaustive summary 
adduced as the several

f w
IIthat we may present them perfect in 

Christ and that this same Jesus Christ 
would be his theme during his minis
try In the Carieton church. There Is no 
relation in life to which the principle of 
Jesus Christ would not apply. The 
man ■vMiO would preach Christ must 
admonlsh'the people as did the Apostle 
Paul, and to do this successfully a 
man must needs be wise as a serpent 
and as harmless as a dove, as men 
are not all cast in the same mould.” 
He Intended to preach Christ and His 
unspeakable riches, believing that God 
whp has called him to this work would 
always sustain htm in It.

Rev. Mr. Heaney outlined the course 
which he Intended to pursue In his 
Carieton pastorate and his ideas com
mended themselves to the congrega
tion.
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yrepresentThird — Denominations 

temperaments. This is the deepest 
fact of all, and the fundamental need 
of denominatlonallsm. By tempera
ment men are conservative or radical. 
•The conservative’s bump of reverence 
Is large and his reasoning faculty 
small. It raves authority In religion, 

Roman Church
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THE BAPTISTS.
THE REV. H. A. TUPPBR, D. D.,

In 15th Avenue Baptist Church, New 
York, closed an Intensely interesting 
address recntly in these words: "Most 
fittingly were the grounds of the 
Jamestown Exposition selected as the 
place for the first" session of the Gen
eral Convention of Baptists of North 
America. Here Is the 'meeting place of 
two historic streams, one from ' the 
north and the other from the south, THE EIGHTH CONGRESS will be 
uniting to a peaceful and beautittil the first real Palestinian Congress of 
harbor; and here waps the intermlng- the movement. All differences as to 
ling of two spiritual streams, both 'the fundamental prlciples governing the 
likewise historic, one from the north movement have been settled. The work 
and ohe from the isouth, and they: ^ eonstriicttbn for and in Pales- 
united in a peaceful and. happy broth- tine will, therefore, be an Important 
erhood. Representatives from Rhode -one,-inasmuch as Palestine will be the 
Island and Virginia, where the first centre of actual interest, 
battles fpr , religion liberty 
fought in our labd, j werfc given prom
inent parts In the programme; and the 
president of the convention was pre
sented with a gavel, head of which 
was made of wood -taken "from the 
first Baptist meeting house of Provi
dence, R- I., and -thp handle taken 
from the Wood 0$ the, first Baptist, édi
fice erected west of the Mississippi 
river. The deliverances of the repre
sentatives of a denomination, whiHh 
includes fifty thousand churches, fivé 
million members and which has In
vested one hundred million dollars In 
church property and fifty millions In 

forceful and Influen
tial; and the prospects of this people 

as bright as the promises of God.”

tl

and if there were no 
for him to join, he would make - one. 
The radical is all Inquiry, and has lit
tle, If any, respect for tradition. Unl- 
tartanism Is In his blood.

By temperament Paul puts empha
sis on logic, Nathaniel on Intuition 
and Peter on feelings.

I for one refuse to apologize for, pr 
be ashamed of denominatlonallsm. It 
has been one of the great agencies of 
the Kingdom of God. I am not asham
ed of the witness of our Congrega
tionalism. I want men to know what

Ti

some
If the

h
ehistoric episcopate.

Tomorrow evening a reception will 
be tendered Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Heaney, 
for which an excellent musical pro
gramme has been prepared. Refresh
ments .will be served by the lady mem
bers of the Epworth League.

Rev. Mr. Marr also preached his first 
sermon as pastor of the Queen Square 
Methodist Church ot a large congrega-

a
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we stand for.
First—The Congregational Church 

has a witness In polity. It is a church 
without a bishop. As there Is no bis
hop to lord It over the flock, there is 
no assembly of presbytery to Impose 
authority. Every church selects Its own 
minister and ordains him. Every 
church makes and Interprets Its own 
eregd, .Every Congregational church is, 
In met, a perfect Independent church. 
Banded together In conferences, or as
semblies for, fellowship and co-opera
tion, each church is its own governor.

Second—Congregationalism has a 
witness for liberty of conscience. Give 
every church the right to rule Itself, 
and it guarantees every churchman 
the right to think for himself. The 
right to think is a larger right than 
the right to vote. As a great historian 
has pointed out, “The Pilgrim was a 
man who believed that if a man could 
have education and could have liberty, 
his conclusion would - be faith.” In 
other words, while all the rest of the 
world was saying, a man must believe 
before he can be free, the Pilgrim 
Congvegatlonalist was the man" who 
said, “A man has to be free before he 
can believe.” The first Is the liberty 
of creed and the second is the liberty 
of private jurgment. The world Is 
coming around to that belief. It is in 
the air. The cry is for a religion which 
will think and let think. That does 
not mean that the Pilgrims or the 
Congregatlonaliets have no creed. It 
means that they have a living and 
growing faith.

There are some among us who are 
willing to give up our right to free
dom of conscience for some dream of 
chu-rh unity. I protest. This is the 
great asset of our church and is 
growing greater every day. Creeds 
are neglected; eccleslasticlsm Is dying; 
priestcraft is losing Its power. Men 
are thinking in politics, In literature, 
to science; and they Insist on the right 
to think in religion. The day of the 
Congregational principle Is at hand.
I am not ashamed of our witness for 
liberty of private judgment. It is the 
flag under which mültitüdes will rally 
about Christ.

Third.—Congregationalism has a wit
ness to temperament. It is a matter 
of temperament that the monarchial 
churches are sacramentarian to theo
logy. Believing to the Divine authority 
of the priest, they make conformity a 
synonym for the religious life. Has a 
man been baptized? Has he been con
firmed? Has he taken the sacrament? 
Has he received aboslutlon from the 
church? Then he Is a Christian. 
Christianity Is a creed to be said, a rite 
to be performed, a ceremony to be prac
ticed. Congregatlonallsts deny sacra- 
mentarianlsm and Insist that religion Is 
not the letter, but a spirit; not a tortn, 
but a vitality; not. a creed, but a life.

Another temperament Is emotional. 
This temperament puts all the emphasis 
on feeling. Its evidence of Christian 
life is supernaturalism. It takes Paul’s 
dramatic conversion as a type of every 
man, and demands that everybody shall 
have a simlliar experience. The emo
tional churches unduly exalt revivalism. 
How many converts did you have? How 
many new members were added to the 
church roll? It Is by these things you 
are known as a church. The next pro
test of Protestant Christianity will have 
to be not against the old sacramentar- 
lanlem, but against mere revivalism. It 
is shallow, cheap, sensational. I do not 
know that I will go as far as Professor 
Davenport who In his book "Primitive 
Traits of Religious Revivals," claims 
that revivalism has always preceded 
and Issued to mammonlsm, and 
spiritualism, and Christian Science, and

from c
"F

tion.
The pulpit of the Carmarthan street 

Methodist church was occupied by 
Rev. Charles Comben.

were
AjtijORDING to vital statistics the 

Jews to England, Continental Europe 
and the United States live five years 
longer than any other clase. of people. 
This' characteristic of the Jew was hot 
ofily to this century of enlightenment, 
but in the earliest history of this peo
ple, who have always laid great stress 
on sanitation. There has always been 
laid great stress on cleanliness, dietary 

Jla*r*.and morality, which thé nations 
of antiquity neglected, and as a result 
nothing Is left of them but their monu
ments of stone, while the Jews are a 
prominent factor to the development of 
the affairs of the world today.

d

MARVELLOUS FEAT 
OF INDIAN CHIEF

UC REGISTER, Tor
tile venerable misston-

THB C*THO: 
onto, tells KnW 
ary priest, FfiEher Lacombe, of. the 
Canadian Northwest celebrated his 80th 
year, and* the 58th of his work as a mis
sionary among the Indians of the North
west * • Father Lacombe has not only 
the privilege of travelling free with a 
secretary on all the lines of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Inti also the 
privilege of using, free of charge, the 
telegraph tines of the company. Father 
Lacombe Is grefttly esteemed by all 
Christians to. the West. He has been 
conspicuously a man ot peace and good 
will, reliable «à the friend and sup
porter of all that Is best for the coinl

and sent to 
the country

want to

can .OhJirch,ggB^^BBBW|B^SB>
The proposed plan seetos to be based 

on compromise on the part of the larg
est body, the Congregatlonallsts. They 
give,up their all, and It would take a 
xnlscroscope to see what they get.lt Is on 
toad divided between two snakes. The

Swam Nine Hours Holding Daughter
politics to attack

FOREST ARES 00IH6 MUCH 
DAMAGE M MICHIGAN

education, were

Before Shore Was ReachedSTORM SERINETTEare

■dBimSto-x,::plan propo 
name, but ACADIA UNIVERSITY Is to be con

gratulated on securing as president, 
a gentleman of high attainments, a 
Nova Scotian who has had large ex
perience to the United States, 
deeply to be regretted that Ex-Presi
dent Trotter’s health Is not yet fully 
restored.

THE LIVERPOOL WEEKLY MER
CURY reports an interesting conver
sation with Rev. Mr. Ruth of that 
city, to which he speaks of church un
ion thus:—"Personally, I hope the day 
will come—it may be a mere dream— 
when there shall be one great church, 
Including the Roman Catholics, with 
all their devotion to detail, all their 
conception of universal churchman- 
ship, and none of their priestly arro
gance and systematized exclusiveness; 
the Church of England, with all their 
culture and none of their assumed su
periority; the Methodists, with their 
holy fire and none of their sacrament
al smoke; the Congregatlonallsts, with 
all their passion for freedom and none 
of their cold isolation; the Baptists, 
with all their splendid loyalty to prim
itive Christianity and none of their 
narrow-minded bigotry; and the Sal
vation Army, with all their magnifi
cent social service minus their some
what sensational methods."

the DO THEY KNOW OFtry. "WHAT
ENGLAND WHO ONLY ENG

LAND KNOW?”
Kipling never wrote a more sugges

tive thing than that, not even “The 
truce of the Bear.”

What does the “Insular English
man’’ know of his little island if he 
knows nothing of England’s world
wide empire? •

What do we know of our own coun
try If we know no other with which 
to compare It?

What does a man know off any phil
osophy if he only knows one?

What kind of a specialist is that 
who only knows his own specialty?

The doctor who only knows the 
hand, the . eye, the foot, the throat, 
what does he know of ’ Throat, band,

VANCOUVER, July 13.—For nine 
hours last night Chief Charlie James, 
of the Squamislh Indians, swam shore
ward to the Gulf of Georgia, burdened 
by the weight of his daughter and her 
babe. From three o’clock to the after
noon until midnight he held them one 
by either arm, but by the time $e had 
reached shore at Point Grey, west of 
Vancouver, the young woman and her 
child had succumbed. The big Indian’s 
indurancé is probably one of the most 
marvelous on record. At thfee o’dock 
yesterday afternoon, six Indians in
cluding the three mentioned, were up
set from a canoe. The seas were run
ning high and the boat was swamped. 
The young Indian woman was thrown 
away from the boat with her child to 
her arms. Others clung to the traft. 
Chief Charlie swam to the assistance 
of his daughter and grandchild but 
was never able to regain the canoe.

is t SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., July 15. 
—Reports today from every direction 
tell of forest fires. A report from 
stroyed as well as several farm houses. 
Lake Lumber Company have been de- 
Flames swept across hay fields, drlv- 
is reported lost. Between the Soo and 
tog all before them. Much live stoca 
is reported lost. Between the So and 
New Berry heavy damages have been 
done by fires which are still burning In 
the woods. The whole country is as 
dry as tinder and crops are suffering.

The three denominations are not con-

their work. They would not unite rival 
any unnecessary churches. The whole 
plan Is sentimental and academic.

Moreover, it is an attempt at uniting 
antipodes. It Is not putting kinsfolk 
into one family. It Is the marriage of 
the unlike. It Is trying to mix fire and 
water. But, fundamentally, the propos
ition Is wrong. Church unity cannot be 
built on compromlse.Compromlse is me
chanical. Religious life it it is anything 
is a vital thing. There are some things 
We cannot compromise, 
compromise truth. You cannot com
promise principles. Better far denom- 
lnatlonalism forever than a church 
unity based oa compromise.
Church unity will come. But when it 

comes it will come like the Kingdom 
of God “not with violence.” It will be 
conetederacy first, union last. It will 
ccme through denominational loyalty 
and denominational achievement. In 
the meantime let us not be ashamed 
of our denominations—they rep resert 
vital concerns of the Kingdom of God.

1. Denominations stand for polity. 
The three types of government are 
monardal, federal and democratic. 
Each has Its ftdvantages tend disadvan
tages. Each is probably best suited 
to certain stages of society. All are 
divine In so far as they are true. No 
one is divine to that ie is exclusively 
true. In church government, we have 
all three of these' types. . The monar
chical to the church governed by a 
bishop. The federal Is the Presbyter
ian form. The democracy is a church 
governed by the people. Here belong 
the Congregational ând the Baptist 
churches.

Each one is a true witness, whether 
of authority or of liberty. It would be 
a. distinct loss if any one of these ways 
of doing things were swallowed up by 
the others or lost. The fforld is not 
ready for universal democracy; and 
the world has Outgrown universal mon- 
edchy. These forms of government re
present stages of civilization and self- 
control.
offers types of them alL Her diversity 
is proof of her universality.

Second. — Denominations stand for 
With the advent of every

It isTHE ANGLICAN.
KING’S CÔLLBGE, Windsor, is mak

ing heroic, efforts to advance. The out
look is considered hopeful. United 
effort will likely produce results of the 
most gratifying and encouraging de
scription.

THE NEW Church of England Cath
edral at Halifax is to receive a gift of 
$5,000 from the S. P. C. K-, England. 
The Cathedral is to be very handsome. 
The Church of England in Halifax is 
strong and wealthy, and much aid will 
likely come from outside the city.

THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND will use $1,250,000 for the 
pensioning of her aged and poor min
isters, a step rendered necessary by 
the very Inadequate stipends paid to 
her clergy even by that wealthy State- 
endowed church. There are 1,490 regu
lar clergymen In her communion, who 
receive only $334 a year, while half of 
the English clergy get salaries less 
than $900.

THE BISHOP OF LQNDON in an 
address to the Lay Helpers’ Associa
tion spoke of the permanent founda
tion of Christian faith, the Atonement, 
as a means for bringing 
brotherhood to actuality. Without It 
there was no light to this dark and 
sinful and dying worid. The central 
fact was that the God of the stars was 
the God of the cross, who sacrificed 
Himself. This was the thought of the 
Apostles, and it was also the thought 
of great heroes, tike Gordon, and of the 
missionaries who went out to give up 
their lives in Central Africa.

|
E
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said that a certain method of account
ing that was carried out would have 
the effect of covering up the paymeftt 
of the special dividend, thereby in
timating some wrongful conceal
ment. This Is a most extraordinary 
statement for the writer of the report 
to make when It Is considered that the 
stockholders necessarily knew of 
the dividend because everyone received 
his share, and when it was published in 
every financial journal at the time and 
wae reported to the stock exchange 
and shown on Its printed lists. The 
suggestion, therefore, of any reason Or 
desire for conoealrrient is most unfair.

"I am Informed by those who have 
examined it more carefully that the ar
ticle te full of errors as glaring and 
inexcusable as these, but I shall read 
It càtefulljF âfffl wiake a full statement 
about it, particularly of my connec
tion with the Chicago and Alton read
justment, to a few days."

KINGSTON, Ont., July 13.— Joseph 
H. Thompson, Grand Trunk conductor, 
sentenced by Justice Riddell at Guelph 
to three years to Kingston penitentiary 
for violation of railway rules, resulting 
to wrecking of his train, has been par
doned and will be released at once on 
an order from the Minister of Justice.

We cannot

eye, foot?
What does the man who only knows 

his creed know of his creed?
What do we know of one science if 

only one science we know?
What do we know of farming it 

only farming we know?
What do we know of preaching it 

only preaching we know? Is it any 
wonder our white handed theologians 
cannot reach men when they only 
know books?

What does the politician know ot his 
party who only his party knows? 
What do we know" of ourselves If 
only ourselves we know?

What, do we know of truth If only 
one phase of truth we know?

What do we know of the circle If 
only one segment we know?

Knowledge is a chain and what do 
we know of the chain If only une link 
of the chain we know?

Nothing stands atone, invisible may 
be the supports but they are there 
nevertheless.

This law runs through the homeliest 
things, the most common place work. 
We cannot sweep a kitchen If only a 
kitchen we know. We cannot drive a 
horse if only a horse we lmow.

i s. sia ins
Mill HEBEI ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.THE METHODISTS
MUCH SURPRISE Is expressed byuniversal Company Has Made Splendid

Genuinethe Christian World, that at the recent 
session of the English Primitive Metho
dist Coafernce the Hartley Lecture 
which is usually published under the 
aucpices of that body, was this year 
listened to with chilling silence and its 
publication refused. The lecturer was 
the Rev. J. D- Thompson, and his 
tl eme, “The Doctrines of Immortality.” 
He is an “advanced" thinker, questions 
the physical resurrection of Jesus, be
lieves the old Idea of hell to have be
come Impossible, doubts the eternity of 
future punishment', and favors Condi
tional Immortality. If an opinion Is 
permissible to these notes, when a man 
so far forgets himself as to’ take ad
vantage of his position as to enunciate 
views he knows are contrary to those 
of the body he Is addressing, his sense 
of propriety must be sadly awanttng.

Showing the Past Year
OUR DEBT 3TO ANCIENT GREECE.

Greece and Rome Were at the oppo
site poles to the hu 
equally opposite are 
upon modern times. Rome was prac
tical, .-hard headed, juristic, while 
Greece was Intellectual, emotional, ar
tistic, abounding in what may be call
ed the forebraln versus the brain be
hind the ears. Rome’s empire 
lengthy; material, matter ot fact, while 
Greece banked 6n the Intellectual anv. 
spiritual, finding her greatest con
quests m the realm of mind rather 
than in that of matter. Rome pro
duced no great original thinker, her 
greatest men shining, like the ihoofi, 
by borrowed JtXht—light reflected from 
the sages iff Athens. Rome taught 
men law, order, obedience, but the 
mother of- ideas and sentiments was 
Greece. From the Eternal City we 
have Inherited our jurisprudence, but 
it is trom-the city of-the Violet Crown 
that we have derived our art, science 
and philosophy. In a w-ord, to quote 
the substance of Dr. Johnson’s saying, 
eilminate from our modern civilization 
ah that Tt owes to Greece and the re
sidua would be barbarism-

Carter’sHALIFAX, July 12,—During the last 
few days President Harris, Thomas 
Cantley, J. C. McGregor, F. McKay 
and J. A. Stairs have been in Sydney 
Mines and yesterday held a directors’ 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. While in town the visitors 
were shown over the plant by T. J. 
Brown and were greatly Impressed 
with the marked changes and improve
ments. The result of the conference 
has not been given out, but President 
Harris expressed gratification at the 
splendid showing of the company this 
year. “In every department,” said 
Mri Harris this morning, “there has 
been rapid improvement and surpris
ingly good results, and so far as I can 
see a big surprise awaits the directors 
at the next annual meeting.”

Last month the total coal output for 
three collieries, not counting number 
four, was fifty-eight thousand six 
hundred tons. What pleased the di
rectors most was the magnificent out
put of the blast furnace, where six 
thousand tons off steel was the output 
for June, a record output of the 
works.

Iban
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world, and 
ir Influences
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Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature ofTHE BAMPTON LECTURER, Rev. 

J. H. Pelle, speaking at Oxford, greatly 
surprised his hearers tiy saying among 
other things :—*‘As to disestablishment, 
many would welcome it or would ac
cept it as better than a state of maim
ed privilege and resultant war. Dis
location and derangement would be 
Inevitable, especially In country par
ishes, but be believed that in time every 
difficulty could be overcome. The 
church had tong ceased to be entitled 
to the term national. Churchmen could 
learn from Nonconformists responsibil
ity for the maintenance of their church. 
Connection with the state brought with 
it the decisions of the Privy Council, 
and as this body was composed of men 
holding widely divergent views on re
ligious matters, their decisions on ques
tions of discipline and doctrine could 
not secure the respect of churchmen.

; ! was
'

A 0M Fec-SleO» Wrapper Below.
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I am glad that the church

mi E.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
F0R.T0RHB LIVER. 
F0RXONSTIPATI0N 
FIRSALLOW.SKIH. 
FOR,THE COMPLEXIRR

DR. BRIGGS, of the Methodist Book 
Room, was able to make the gratifying 
report, to the conference that the 
business of the year was such as to 
enable him to hand over $15,606 to the 
Superannuation Fund of the church, 
the largest amount yet given. A 

like that to the A. and

trutheJMM 
denomination and its emphasis on some 
special truth the sum of Christian 
tr uth Hàs won'dérfulty Increased. Td 

_tell thé truth is one thing; to tell all 
the truth is a far different thing. Each 
denomination has some special witness 
to some one truth. We need them all.

Take the Roman Catholllc Church. 
With her rellgon of authority and her

CASTORIA
Per Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Have Always Bought
IN Bears the 

Signature of
yearly addition 
I. Ministers’ Fund would make glad 
the heart of J. K. Macdonald.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SKING AND =ME MAN 
KILLED THREE

••

GHLORODYNE.n TUB JLLUSTItATBD LONDON NitWS. Ot 
Sept. X. MSS, My»:

"it 1 were uhed wbteh «to#.-. nt 
should prefer to i*Jee dttroed **h 
•tkely to toe meet »ejiec»"ty »H. to 
eluetoo ot <11 others. ’ etooM ear CHMatO- 
DYNE. 1 at. a: travel wlttocot It. oaâ 
ffsaersl •rWI'-.hltiT to the reOwf at e But» 
notjber of -ingle «.fanent* ferai* Bo LeB 
teccoiinende,:oo,“
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flriiMR Not Pleased WM 
Interstate Report

Fini tied Third—Guernsey 
Won, England Second

Jealousy Responsible for 
Triple Tragedy

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODYNE

j
■

>1
B THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORi

H lecsmÈH» te Hate Batik 
r Be Preantet am Ottisw lbs 

-■ Not Iteeft BeaeM to

Canadiens Made Some Good Individual 
Scores in Various 

Competitions

Found Wife Eh Sis Brother Sho 
Them, NetCied Doctor and Then 

Kilted FJsseS

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
Brer*CAUTION.—Genuine ChkrtoOrne. 

ïotue ot tble weti known remed* fe«
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, DRONCSMTW. 
DIARRHOEA, mo., bee*. on the sump «be 
name of U>e Inwentw—

.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEBISLEY, July 14.—The coveted Kola- 
pore cup has been won this year by 
Guernsey,’ with the Mother Country 
second and Canada third- The score 
for the various ranges was as follows:

200 500 600 To-

WA3HINGTON, D. July 14.—The 
gnited States Inter-state commerce 
jommission on- Saturday made a report 
,n its friquiry isoto* the railroad opera- 

0i Edward Ef. Harrtrraari and the

FARMINGTON, Me., July 14.—Jesse 
Searlej, a farmer about 25 years of 
age, shot and killed his wife and also 
shot his brother, F.dward Scarles, 
when he found the two strolling to
gether In the woods a short distance 
from the village of North Chesterville, 
where they lived. Returning to the 
village, Scarles went to the house of 
a physician and directed him to the 
scene of the tragedy, after which he 
walked up the road for a short dis
tance and then shot himself in the 
head. He was still alive late tonight, 
but was not expected to recover. Ed
ward Searles has a bullet wound 
through the Jaw. His condition to
night was serious, bijt It is thought 
that the wound will not prove fatal.

Jealousy Is ascribed as the probable 
reason for the shooting. Since last 
winter Jesse Searles and his wife had 
lived apart on account of a quarrel, 
but both remained in the village, be
ing employed on different farms. Ed
ward Searles was also employed In the 
town. The family came to North 
Chesterville from Rangeley about two 
years ago. In addition to working as 
farm hands both the brothers had 
served occasionally as guides for 
sportsmen in the Rangeley region, and 
they are well known throughout that 
district.

The shooting occurred about 5 o'clock 
this afternoon. It is supposed that 
Jesse Searles followed his wife and 
brother to the woods and that a quar
rel took place there- Searles was arm
ed with a thirty-two calibre revolver.
He fired apparently only two shots at 
hie victims, but his marksmanship was 
excellent, one shot piering his wife’s 
brain and killing her instantly prob
ably, while the other struck Edward 
at the side of his Jaw, lodging on the 
other side.

When Searles appeared at the house 
of the physician, about a mile from the 
scene of the shooting, he still carried 
the revolver and appeared greatly ex
cited and out of breath. He did not at 
first talk very coherently but made the 
physician understand that his services 
were needed for an Injured person.

Following the man's hastily given 
directions, the physician went to the 
woods and found the body of Mrs. 
Searles, while Edward lay unconcsi- 
oaa and covered with blood from a" 
wound In the, face. The injuréfil mari IK 
was removed to the house of friends 
not far away, and his Injury attended 
to by the physician.

Jesse Searles after nbtlfylng the doc
tor went to a part of the town called 
“Slab Village,” a settlement of a few 
houses, and there shot himself in the 
head with the revolver which he had 
used In hie attack upon' his wife and 
brother. Coroner Fred. P. Adams, of 
Farmingham, who went to North 
Chesterville tonight said that Jesse 
Searles was apparently In a dying 
condition. He was unconscious so that 
no statement could be obtained from 
him, and the injury of Edward Sear]os 
made It Impossible for him also to talk.

People of the village say that both 
the Seartes brothers and Mrs. Searles 
had borne a good reputation.

Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is. l%d„ îa 9d„ 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

t (ton* _
operations of the so-called Harrlman 
lines, wltieh inquiry has been In pro- 
pegs for several months. The report 
wa8 OTitnen by Commissioner Franklin 
g Rape and Is a un animeras expres- 

! gon of the committee on Use subject.
, copies of tile report hare .been trans- 
; mltted to President Roosevelt and the 

Separtment af Justice. The committee 
expects it nil be determined by the 

and Attorney General Bona- 
from me statement of facts set

Yds. Yds. Yds. tal. 
268 257 753
263 255 770

..257 287 243 767
,.260 252 217. 758
.,24» 218 234 732

242 233 71$
238 201 679

Guernsey................. ,257
Mother Country . ,252 
Canada .. .. 
Australia .. .
India'..
East Africa .. .. ..343

Wholesale Agents : Lyman Bros. A Ctx. 
Ltd.. Toronto.

A CHANGE FOR THE BOYS.
Tho Superintendent of one of the 

largest corporations in Canada, head 
office, Montreal, offers to employ all 
the MALE STENOGRAPHERS who 
are graduated from

Southern Rhodesia.240 
This challenge cup was given by the 

late Rajah of Kolapore in 1871 for an
nual competition. It is fired for at 
ranges of 2Q0, 500 and 500 yards, with 
seven shots at each range, the competi
tors to be .dressed in uniform. The 
teams are to consist of eight men each 
from the volunteers of the Mother 
Country, the militia, local forces or 
volunteers of Canada, Australia or any 
British colony or dependency, and one 
from members of the Indian army, 
home on leave, and Indian volunteers.! 

Shooting in the Graphic competition, 
shots at 500 yards, Canadians

president 
parte
out in the report, whether the govern- 

shall institute any proceedings 
igainst "Harrinean.

No recommendations a ne made by 
the commission as to any prosecution. 
The report Is an exhaustive summary 
of the evidence adduced as the several 
hewing's heftr by the commission In the 
oourse Off Its tnffufry. It enters Into a 
discussion of the potter pursued by 
Rerrtmau to obtaining and maintain
ing control of the various lines of rail
ways Id the Hardman system and It 
presents ■ a fairly complete history of 
the operations of the various lines. 
Excerpts front the verbatim testimony 
of Harr town are given,

Til* report says "That it is only law 
whies prevents concent nation in Harrl- 
maft's hands of every railroad line ly- 

Canada «ad Mexico, is the

JFredericton Business Collegement

)You may enter at any times as we 
will have NO SUMMER VACATION 
this year. ; ' _.

We could have placed many more 
graduates during the past year had 
we had them.

Write for Catalogue. Address:

I
i
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scored thus : Sergt. Maj. Caven, Vic
toria, 31; Sergt. Carr, Victoria, 30; 
Lieut. Converse, Branston, 32; Sergt. 
Greegan, Quebec, 29; Corp. Fisher, Vic
toria, 27; Staff Sergt. Graham, To
ronto, 31;' Staff Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, 
31; Sergt. MafcKay, Montreal, 27; Capt. 
McHarg, Vancouver, 30; Lieut. McVlt- 
tie, ’oronto, 30; Pte. 
ronto, 32; Pte. Mitchell, Toronto, 31; 
Capt. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 25; Pte. 
Moore, Perth, 34; Color Sergt Mos- 
crop, Vancouver, 27;
BowroauviUe, 32; Pte. Stevenson, Otta- 

31; Corp. Snowball, Ottawa, 32; 
Pte. Smith, Ottawa, 29; Maj. Wetmore,

Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

'
iNO SUMMER VACATION THIS YEAR-

The demand for proficient bookkeep- 
and stenographers surpasses all we 

have ever known in our long experi- 
and we are ready to do our part 

In qualifying earnest young men and 
women to profit by that demand.

The regular staff of teachers will be 
retained, Individual Instruction will be 
given and all who have brains and 
industry are assured of success.

Send today for catologues, giving 
terms, etc.

ers
sharp-The King and Queen of Italy are sh own in this 

shooting contest at Farnesia. The contest this year was held in honor of Giuseppe Garibaldi, 
crowd present at the ceremony and the King in general’s uniform started the shooting with a new gun.

as
There was a great enceMilligan, To-

ing between 
frank admission of Harrlman himself, 
made at bearing,” and adds: “To ga
ther under one bead all existing trans
continental lines, or as many as pos- 
tfbls and to exclude the coming of all 
competitor* become gianffestly the 
Harrlman policy which was inaugurat-

ot *160,-

GREAT CROWDS TO 
HEAR BQIIRASSA

Sergt. Morris,

- wa,

Clifton, 30.
In the Dally Graphic match, seven 

shots fit 200 yards, Canadians scored:
Sergt. Maj. Caven, Victoria, 32; Sergt.
Car, Victoria, 26; Lieut. Converse,
Branston, 30; Sergt. Greegan, Quebec,
29; Corp. Fisher, Victoria, 31;
Sergt. Graham, Toronto, 32;
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, 34; Sergt. Mac- 
Kay, Montreal, 31; Capt. McHarg,
Vancouver, 32; Lieut. 
ron,to, 33; Pte. Milligan, Toronto, 32;
Ptd. Mitchell, Toronto, 34; Capt. Mit
chell, Winnipeg, 31; Pte. Moore, Perth,
31; Color Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver, NEW YORK, July 15.—Tre Long Is- 

crowd of electors, including many 27; Sergt. Morris, Bowmanvllle, 33; land, Sound Steamer Chinnecook from
,, _ nlt_ .tI,- pte. Stevenson. Ottawa, 311 ConWCfreweA.* U !.. for this, city with4om Quebec City, assem tSnowball, Ottawà, 32; Pte. Smith, Otta? passenger*, ran ashore on the North
afternoon, expecting to hear an an- wa> 34; MaJ xVetmore, Clifton, 29. East end of Hart Island during a

In the Daily Graphic, Pte. A. B. Mit- dense fog early today. The Chfnne-
chell, 48th Highlanders, wop fifty-eec- cook Is high and dry on shore. Tugs
ond place and £2; Pte. W. A. Smith, of have gone to her assistance. Wind is
G. G. F. G., Ottawa, was fifty-fifth, light and water smooth. ,, x ,
winning £2; Staff Sergt. Kerr, 48th, Later.,—Thp passe,ngers w«i*riijmk«f:
Toronto,was eighth-sixth, winning £2; off and conveyed iff ipuhqhee, tp Cl^ M 
Sergt. F. H. Morris, 46th Regt., Bow- island, 
man ville, was 117th, winning £2; Staff 
.Sergt. Bay les was 128th, winning £L 

In the Daily Telegraph match for cup 
given annually by proprietors of the 
Dally Telegraph, seven shot* at 600 
yards, the Canadian* scored a* fol
lows: Sergt. Major J. Caven, Victoria,
33; Sergt. G. S. Carr, Victoria, 31; Lb 
B. E. Converse, Branston, Quebec, 80;
Sergt. W. R.Greegan, Quebec, 28; Corp.
F. F. Fisher, Victoria, 27; Staff Sergt 
A'. Graham,Toronto, 29; Staff Sergt. H.
Kerr, Toronto, 30; Sergt. D. MacKay,
Montreal, 29; Capt. W. Hart, Mc
Harg, Vancouver, 32; Lieut. J. Vittle,
Toronto, 31; Private Geo. Milligan, To
ronto, 31; Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto.
30; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, Winnipeg, 26;
Pte. J. F. Moore, Perth, 25; Col. Sergt.
J..Moscrop, Vancouver, 26; Sergt F. H.
Morris, Bowmanville, Ont., 28; Pte. J.
S. Stanton, Ottawa, 31; Corp., R. O.
Snowball, Ottawa, 34; Pte, _W. A.
Smith, Ottawa, 30; Major O. W. Wet- 

Cllfton, N. B., 31; Staff Sergt.

issuanceed in. 1801 by the 
000,000 Goavertitote bonds tfy the union 
Pacific,”

The recommendations of commission 
are ratfier general than specific in their 
terme and application.

Mr. Harrtman speaking by telephone 
from Arden tonight said:

“From what I am told the report is 
a political document and part of a 
personal pursuit qf me. The tone of 
thé report and the method of its pro
mulgation show that.. Imagine a court 
or any judicial body sending copies of 
lt« decisions around secretly to. news- 

blishers days in advance, un
ie to publish it simultaneously 

That, fi» whàt the

SEA KERBS SON,KI

BURNED. TO DEATH. Oddfellows' HallmpiihSQ»,
Did Not Definitely Announce Entry Into 

Provincial Arena Hut Attacked Bonin 
and laurier Administrations

Staff
Staff PASSENGER STEAMER

WENT ASHORE IN FOG
$

McVtttte, To-tr

Shocking Tragedy at the West Side Saturdog Night- 
Fed While Carrying a lighted Lamp, aed Apparently 
Was Stunned as She Never Rose-Fire Discovered by 

1 Neighbor and Was Soontipshed.

MONTMAGNY, July 14.—A large

paper 
der pi
Sunday .wornln*- 
commisalon did. Their, opinion was put 
la type several days ago and sent to 
newspapers throughout the country 
the following printed In bold type at 
the head: ‘Confidential. To all news- 
pepers: This report to released for pub
lication on Sunday nxornlng, July 14, 
1W7 and not before.’ s 

"It is deemed good politics 
me. I can stand It much better than 
the people of tins country can stand 
that Pert of procedure on the part of 
government tribunals charged vlth the 
duty of Impartially administering the
lairs. x

"I shall ttudy it carefully and have 
somethin* to nt-y about It later. But 
from what I am told it to full of 
strange misstatements of facts. For 
exemple, in reference to the Chicago 
and jutoh. It says that Ï caused about 
$12,660,000 to be credited to construc
tion exoendltutes In order to find an 
excuse for borrowing money to pay 
dividends. As a matter of fact that 
was a written recommendation made 
bÿ the president Of the Alton when I 
was in Alaska, and It was adopted by 
the board of directors at a meeting at 
which I was not present. Again It 1* 
said that a certain method of account
ing that was carried ont would have 
the effect of covering up the payment 
of the special dividend, thereby In
timating some wrongful 
ment. This is a most extraordinary 
statement for the writer of the report 
to make when it Is considered that the 
stockholders necessarily knew of 
the dividend because everyone received 
his share, and when it was published in 
every financial journal at the time and 
was reported to the stock exchange

y
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A MAUTWUL n œMPLEXION

Si l tet'-sr
flailés Creeping alorig the floor and 1m-

alone in her home at 327 Queen street, mediately burst open
trance. Seeing" the dark form, he pull
ed it over and found it charred. He 

. ,, Immediately rushed out and sent in an
having retired for the night the old a]arm and then ,ushed back again and 
lady left her bed and lamp In hand 
was making her way to the pantry, 
when she apparently fell, breaking the 
lamp, and was burned to death.

The house where Mrs. Morrison met 
such a tragic death is a two story 
wooden building on Queen street. With.'
Mrs. Morrison lives her 
daughter, Mrs. Bailie, but on Satur
day Mrs. Bailie was at Spruce Lake, 
where she had gone to spend a few 
days. Usually When Mrs. Bailie is 
away Mrs. Morrison’s other daughter,
Mrs. "Vyalter Lowe, remains 
house with her, but on Saturday night 
Mrs. Morrison, who was about seventy 
years of age, was alone in the house.

The accident took place abort, eleven 
o'clock. It would seem that she had 
gone to rer bed for the night in lier 
bed room, which is on the first floor.
The state of the, bed clothes showed 
that it had been -occupied. Wishing, 
however, to go to tile pantry off the 
kitchen, she passed through the dining 

to the kitchen and fell forward

ira
to attack Mfs. Agnes Morrison, an elderly lad-y

the rear en-

Wcst, on Saturday night was the vic
tim of a shocking accident. After

ill ■ori1
was able to put the flames out with a ri.t si

fjjlr Htwfad nnr.a ' r: 1 OllT 
Buoirgil

pail of water.
I Coroner Kenney. Who was summoned, 
' and Officer Gosline made an investiga- 
| tion on the spot and Amos and those 
who were the first to find the body 

The body was found 
Stunned ' per-

F R E E
y. ' ^were questioned, 

to be terribly burned, 
haps by striking against the wall, 3F,rs. 
Morrison at least 
escape, but seems to have lain exactly 
where she fell.

charred, while the other was only 
and arms <

What bendy » mcre.ckmUerib*
enyinte ihwwgjMtk

t Tlto chrechons-and

widowed

BELIEVE (T WAS 
ATTEMPT TO BRIBE

made no effort to

One side of the face tor-1
was

in the )Both earsslightly blistered, 
were burned off. Coroner Kenney gave 
permission that the body should be 
wrapped up and taken to the under
taking shop of I. O. Beatteay. 
funeral will take place at 3.30 this af- 

As tie saw no evidence of

HENRI BOURASSA, M. P. n* we
woià it,

Ixaatfel'women-af.Emopc.

The
more,
Bayles, 34.

In the Gregory, seven shots, at 200 
yards, Sergt Carr made 34.

In “Kynock,” seven shots, at 1000 
yards. Private Moore scored 22.

In Armourers Company match, seven 
shots at 900 yards. Private Moore made

nouncement from Henri Bourassa re
garding Ills rumored entry Into provin
cial politics. In this they were disap- 
ponted, as Bourassa was decidedly 
non-committal. But they heard an ex
cellent speech from the member for La-

MaglMe Kay Fwnd $58 Duller 
Sisi&wis CimEStances-Hoa H 

ft Eiiaersaa K«ne Again

ternoon.
violence, the coroner thought there was 
no occasion for an Inquest.

Mrs. Morrison w*e the widow of the 
late Hugh Morrison, ship carpenter, 
who died a number of years ago. Be
sides leaving two daughters, previous
ly mentioned, she is survived by one 

Dr. Sterling Morrison, who has a

i
conceal-

DOW i • 1

room
in the kitchen, her head striking the

of the
33.belle, Jn which he discussed, with no 

sparing criticism the governments of 
both Quebec province and the Domin
ion. Mb He Bourassp. made no definite 
announcement, his speech gave 
general Impression that he was only 
awaiting a favorable moment to de- 

He was for a seend upon the provincial arena.
The meeting was called by Armand

of his

expense of
ud forever ;

-* ,wall between the rear door
house and the door of the pantry. Tire large medical practice in Montreal. W. 
lamp was shattered and her clothing c. Wilson telegraphed to Dr. Morrison 
sucked up the blazing oil. Many rea- that his mother had died suddenly.

might be given for her fall. Mrs. chas. Morrison, another son, was for- 
Morrison has lately had heart trouble 1 merly a school teaeher there, resigning 
or she >tiiy have tripped on one of tile 0n account of ill-health, 
rugs on the floor. "j time in the G.P.R. offices, and died not/

The first alarm was given by a neigh- very long ago, while Fred Morrison, 1 Lavergne to give an account 
bor who saw the flickering flame who also for a time was connected with ■ stewardship to his constituents of 
through the pantry window. She called the G. P R.. djed within the last year. | Montmagny. But Lavergne was lost in

The horse, which was the property of the larger issue, and the crowd had 
Mr* Morrison, was only slightly dam- gathered to hear what Bourassa had to

.A- r
interesting

son,MONCTON, July 15.—Police Magis
trate Kay. has placed in the hands of 

and shown on Its printed lists. The Premier Robinson Who is acting At- 
euggestion, therefore, of any reason fir „tomey General, the sum of fifty dol- 
desire for eonoèülraent Is most unfalf. . tors, which the magistrate found in his 

"I am informed by those who have house under rather suspicious circum- 
examlped it more carefully that the ar- stances. While the magistrate does not 
tide is full of errors as glaring and say that the money was left in his 
inexcusable as thesi, but I shall read house as a bribe, still the circum- 
it câtefuliy and Wrake'- S full statement stances surrounding thé affair leave it 
about it, particularly ot toy contrée- open to that construction. The money 
tion with the Chicago and Alton read- wa8 jeft m flie magistrate's house just 
juetment, ltt a few days.” after a Scott

yeoa
ROOSEVELT, BRYAN, AND 

BRIDGE WHIST DENOUNCED

i.
"

W«fcr tUdttcek. »
wanb to yoe nor ikies-^e^ntototo
ask Wtojwno ^ortfac-y wwnrftOTqoq

3the
-sons

4bV.a*T-é~mp- —
SEATTLE, Wash., July 14.—Before a 

large gathering of Christaln Endeavor 
In Willson today, Rev. Ira Tandrich, 
of Nashville, Tenn., In an address on 
graft linked the names of Roosevelt 
and Bryan as the two greatest figures 
the country had ever known for graft 

Heyldelded, pastor of

the attention of a young man named 
John Amos to the fact.

Looking in a rear window he saw the aged by the fire.

k At. „ ,........... ................. ....
ling of ipaASm brfliincy «btolnhi- lh 
ly guerenteed, aery dainty, «toped 
toe • Beletot with TJlmy tedtog 
of I»*, goto dwO. « ywo Ue*l
■fm+nkmmU
■toe *2.00. Nonce «tyfeeffieg.

We mi you this leedlul com- 
(tow «wipe free when year onto » 
leeewedW deg with eee medeedeedi*-

Act violator had been say.
The meeting was an 

proof of the growing influence of the 
Labelle member over his compatriots. 

They He did not attack Siir Wilfrid Laurier
the Can-

„_ ________ senitenccd to a month’s imprisonment,
OUR DEBT JTO ANCIENT GREECE. and on tpc eve of the trial of another 

Greece and Rome nere at the oppos- gcott Act violator. The magistrate ad-
site poles in the human world, and vertised the findl#g of the-money, and
equally opposite are their Influences a party who haJ

ïïsr ^ drviola-
Un,thy; material, matter of fact, while ^ matter wiU ^ invePtjgated. 
crecce baffle^ On the Intel,ec-tnar anv. HoT] „ R Emmorsort passed through 
spiritual, finding her greatest co th@ c]t today enroute t0 hts home at 
quests in the realm of mind rather _(>rohe8ter 
than in that of matter Rome pro- h,g daught'er_ Mrs. Deacon, 
dueed no great original thinker her Four Susspx young lwn 
greatest men rtilning^ like the tho^. v|oïe- and ,ined tor riding on L c.
by borrowed.IJght-Ught .reflected from tho Sussex yard. The four
the sagtes dt Atlitihs. Rome taught „___... .__. , _ ... „
men law, order, obedience, hut ST cï t’ 7^
mother of ideas ■ and sentiments was
Greece. From the Eternal City we <* ^ the
have Inherited our jurisprudence, but. tor «*! ^
it is from,the rtty the -Violet Crown'1 ««ed five dollars each, and costs.

that we have derived our art, science 
ami philosophy. Ih a word, to quote 
the substance of Dr. Johnson’s saying, 
oiiminate from out modern civilization 
811 that ft owes to Greece and the re
sidue would he barbarism.

and corruption, 
the Lutheran church, Philadelphia, de
nounced the action of the governor of 
Idaho, In the alleged kidnapping of 
Moyer and Haywood and asserted that 
the ’jurymen of Idaho were corrupt. A 
considerable flutter was caused among 
the women In the big tent by an ad
dress by General Secretary Wm. Shaw, 
who denounced bridge whist.

. called “Lag!” which are still of great 
Interest to visitors to Tonga.
consist of large coral slabs enclosing at all, but intimated that

area which was afterxvards adiau premier was surrounded by bad 
The tombs are advisers. In all criticisms of both the 

bush places.1 Laurier and Gouin administrations 
smaller sizes were Mr. Bourassa was followed with • keen

SHE WAS MTEO WITH 
HAVING THE EVIL EYE

ibeen in to see him
a square 
terraced with coral.

msilenterected in the 
Monuments of
erected above the women of the fam- attention and frequent applause, 
ily who were not considered of such Bourassa in his speech referred at
importance as the men. In Lavina’s EOtne length to the Provost-Tufgeon- 
case, however, there was an impres- Asaelln, affair and declared most ero
sive ceremony in which many natives phatically that Hon. Mr. Gouin owed 
took part, and her tomb at Mua Is it to the province of Quebec as well as 

‘composed ora immense coral stones. ■ the Liberal party that no provincial 
----------------------------- election should be held to cloud the

xnp or Uk Cm year order in 2 
before our «pply ■ oAiuMed.

Hi ofcre mode hr » helled ff 
tone only o a

SYDNEY, Australia, July 13.—La- 
vlna, the old chieftainess of ‘the Tcn- 
was who was popularly supposed to 
possess the evil eye, just died on' the 
island», according to advices received 

Lavina was held in reverence

SAct.

KAL1MAZ00, Mich, July 15.—Chas. 
Sann, aged 20, of Battle Creek, was 
drowned In Gull Lake on Sunday In 

Chute drop from his at
tempt at billoon ascension, 
boats reached the parachute Instantly 
but Sann’s body had gone to the bot- 

Descending he was heard to say:

r

He was axxx>mpanied by inot unmixed with awe by the natives 
of Tonga Island, for they believed that 
she had the power of casting a spell 

those who thwarted or offended

making a par
Small

have been T. C MOSELEY
32 Eut 23rd Stmt, New Y=* GtyFIVE GIRLS WOWED

BY BOMB EXPLOSION
j issue until another session of the legts- 
I lature had been called and a serious 
investigation could be held Into charges 
against the minister.

1over
her. Her granddaughter who was call
ed Lavina after hef, was the late 
Queen of Tonga, and great aunt to 
King George Tubon II. She herself 
was the last of the children of the ”Tui 
Toga,” the old spiritual chief who 

looked upon by the natives as a 
god as high above themselves as 
Heaven Is above the earth.” He and 
other holders of this rank at death j 

buried at Mua in huge tombs

tom.
“Get a boat, I can’t swim.”

j
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July I^-H was ____To wo[n(m for coilccting namc, 

stated here last nigrht that President rlrr|" sadeelitng o%ir novekiee, we give 
Kimsella. ef the Springfield Baseball 1 Wim-S- ^ pF#mionw send your name 
Club sold Pitcher Beecher, Catcher to-day ©or new plan of profits
Ludwig and Second-baseman Doyle to wj*k Utile work write «e-day. ----
the New York Nationals for *4,500 each. C. T, MOSELEY Preroiiun tfcjwrtmem. 
The deal was completed at Decatur 
w here the club is playing.

--------- ) ORAN, Algeria, July 15.—Fire broke
CONSTANIXOPLE, July IS.—A bomb out Sunday with such violence aboard

of theexploded l»st rdght in front 
summer quarters of the American em- jjle j^rbor that a destroyed towed her 
uassy at Yeni-Ketd, a suburb of this out int0 the Roadstead and torpedoed 
lcty. Five girls were slightly injured. her M the onjy means of saving her 
Otherwise no damage was done. The Jr0m destruction, 
authors of the outrage have not been raised without difficulty- 
traced.

the British steamer- Canada, lying In

was
••the«■oniA.. 

stoTN» Hina You Hot Always Daffi
m«3

The Canada can betoon tin
Signature

were- of
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ASSESSMENT

fton Merchants Who Bear the 
Itest Part of Burden are

JERICTON, July 14.—The Fred- 
tax list under the new assess- 
pt passed at the last session of 
Is lature has been made knewn. 
expected that in many cases 

rprise would be great, and in A 
beet there is no disappointment, 

however, that several leading 
regard the new system of tax- 

nth the greatest Indignation, is 
it In the mildest form. One of 

let merchants when asked hi*

, simply said It is a violent out- 
id this seems to be the general 
among this class of ratepayers, 

s no denying the fact that out- 
the banks, the merchants are 

Is who shoulder the burden. The 
If these individuals in many in- 

are more than doubled. The 
k out of the law produces some 
^lng and peculiar instances, 
if the richest pay less than they 
k year, and some of those of 
Ite wealth pay more than such 
pnpanles as the New Brunswick 
pne Company, and the Frederic- 
n Company. A study of the pre- 
Lt compared with last year's list 
interesting reading. The asses- 
bpear to have done their work 
kid no blame attaches to them 
t pleasing all parties. It Is the 
felf when put Into practice that 

the dissatisfaction.
Subdean Street, with Mrs. 

will leave In the morning on a 
weeks’ vacation, which will be 
at Carleton, St. John, 
pp Richardson arrived home last 
B and preached at both services 
Cathedral. '. ” ’ ’*

I Bailey, wife of Dr. L.W. Bailey, 
le misfortune tô fall down stair» 

residence, University avenue, 
rening. Besides dislocating her 
shoulder, Mrs. Bailey received a 
taking up and will be confined to 
ti for a long time.

FES DOING MUCH 
DAMAGE IN MICHIGAN

1ST

LT STE. MARIE, Mich., July 15. 
!>rts today from every direction 
f'-forest Area A report from 
d as well as several farm houses. 
Lumber Company have been de- 
s swept across hay fields, driv- 
»rted lost. Between the Soo and 
1 before them. Much live stocic 
orted lost. Between the So and 
Berry heavy damages have been 
>y fires which are still burning in 
ooda The whole country is as 
i tinder and croj» are suffering.

IGSTON, Ont., July 13.— Joseph 
ompson, Grand Trunk conductor, 
iced by Justice Riddell at Guelph 
»e years in Kingston penitentiary 
plation of railway rules, resulting 
poking of his train, has been par- 
, and will be released at once on 
fier from the Minister of Justice,
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. ASSASSIN NEARLY GOT W. H. TRUEMAN’S REPORT. ON 
THE FRENCH PRESIDENT CRYSTAL STREAM TRIffiEDTHALIFAX, July . 11.—Investigation | were speeches by L. P. D. Tilley, Ca.pt.

Into the collision between the steamers Calhoun and John F. Taylor, the two 
Senlac and Rosalind will be held here latter being large property owners, 
on Monday next. It Is to be conducted I strongly against consolidation. Mr. 
by J. Parsons, agent of the Marine and i Tilley took the ground that the Issue 
Fisheries Department. ’ | of debentures would mortgage thé dis-

The owners of the gasoline launch trlct and be a burden upon the taxpay- 
Builalo, three Halifax men, have taken ers. Mr. Taylor moved that the report 
action against the steamer Senlac, be received, the. committee thanked but 
claiming $5,000 for salvage. the principle of consolidation be not af

firmed. This brought out speeches from 
CHATHAM, N. B., July 11.— Great several gentlemen present for and 

excitement prevailed about town this ] against, but consolidation was defeated 
afternoon when a report spread that a j by quite a large vote. It was shown by 
man had been found in the exhibition Mr. Carter.in his report that the total 
park, about a mile from the toyn,where valuation of the united district would 
he had detained a little'child neatly aU be $335,000; that the tax rate would be 
day. The discovery was made by 40 cents on the $100 as against their
Major Ramsay, who fives near the present tax rate in the Rothesay dis
park, and happened to kriow^he child trlct alone of 27 cents on the $100. It 
to be a daughter of E. Black, who was shown that
lives on Wentworth street. The police grants, including county drafts, would 
were telephoned for .and Ramsay went amount to over $1,300 and that the
after the man, ultimately capturing amount for which the united districts
him and handing him over to Police- would be taxed was about $1,700. In 
man Qoughlan, who soon arrived on spite of this the sentiment of the meet- 
the scene. ing was against consolidation.

CHATHAM, N. B.. July 11.—At the 
monthly meeting of the town council 
it was decided to buy a cement mixer 
at a cost of $550 and to construct a 
sewer along Hill street to Wellington 
street school. The town marshal’s re
port showed eight Scott A.ct convictions 
in the month, and the magistrate’s re
turns for three months showed 56 
drunks, three assaults, one theft and 
two cases of profane language, 
total receipts for three months were 
$20,897.15. The electric light rate was 
increased from 10 to 121-2 cents net, 
on July 1st. The new sprinkling cart 
and new hose wagon for the town have 
arrived.
other $310. All pool establishments'ln 
the town will be charged $25 for the 
first table, $10 for the second and $5 for 
the third. The council decided to re-

were: __ vise and publish the town’s by-laws.
Newcastle—Aid. T A Clarke, D. W. The opening day of the bazaar 

P- H- H. Stuart, district scribe. brought a good attendance to the ex-
Harcourt-James McK. Wathen and hlbltlon building yesterday. In the 

Misses Grace K Bailey Marion J. evenl there waa a game of baseball,
xx x whlch was won by the Stars, who de- 

Gra^m’IRe^.-H-'Wll/Bi'lSnWth, H. J. feated the. Tartars, 10 to 0. Tonight 
Smith George A. JonaA, Allan Haines, fQur teamg of ten me each, plcked
Mrs. G. A. Jonth, Mrs. O. S. Jones, Mrs. - . ___f_n
J. I» Blakney, and Misses Beulah Col- ^ ^

PRt»«ldA« nf v,sltln„ On Sunday St. John’s church cele-
members from Harcourt and Grange- anniversary. Rev S.
ville Divisions were present. J’ McArthur of Newcastle was the

The secretary's report showed that preacher at the morning and evening
during the quarter ending June 30th a sefLv 5®?’ ,,, , . .................................
new division has been organized at Bay Ephrtam Kirkpatrick Is visiting his 
du Vin and the .dormant divisions at f0*“er home in Douglastown.
Nelson, Coates Mills and McLaughlin Mr8’ "■ "• c"’ Benson and family 
road had oeen reorganized. No divi- have arrlved from Melrose, Mass., and 
sion had ceased during the term. Pro- ar* summering at Burnt Church, 
gress of the Northumberland county Professor Magill of Dalhousie Col- 
Temperance Federation was slow. On lese, will preach on Sunday in St. An- 
June 30th Harcourt Division, No. 438, drew s church - • -
had 100 members; Orangeville, 79; . Miss B. M. Lynch has bought a lot
Richibucto, 43; Bay du Vin, 55; New- df tand on CuUard street, next Moran’s 
castle, 56; Nelson, 20; Burnt Church, 26. grocery store, from Mrs. B. M. Moran 
Eestimate for non-reporting but active and will soon - start building operations 
divisions: Douglastown, 35; Derby, 20; up0“ K.
Coates Mills, 20; McLaughlin road, 20; Mr- and Mrs- A. A. Anderson have 
Bass River, 74; Black River, 25; total, returned from a trip through Ontario.
573. Total on March 31st was 454, and M1®s Annie I. Lynch has returned 
on December 31, 1906, it was 520. Gain home from Mt. St. Vincent Academy, 
in six months, ten per cent-, Halifax.

Outside of Chatham ant^ hjewpastle Miss Ida Lynch has returned from 
there were few if . pny places where iffecumihac, where she haa been teach- 
llquor . was sold in Northumberland >hig. : ? ■
county.. The past two weeks have provided ; |»is property. Butter, dairy, rOils.. .. 0 25 “ 0 30

The report was received and adopted, splendid growing Weather for- the ÿdN^aLlFjeX, July it. A- despatch was Butter, tubs .. — 0 22 0 26
Treasurer’s report, received aid adopt- crops and farmers report the produce received liere tonight from Bathurst Lard, per lb.. .. ...... 0 16 0T8

ed, showed a balance of $1.42 on hand, to be fairly shooting up. stating that William Shorten of Hall1- Eggs, per dozen.......... 0 20
OOTU A weneraladtecuMkm oa tfee,state,of Mr. Moss has finished excavating fax had been killed thera by a train.' Onions, per lb .. ........ 0 05 •
Oï'xthe 'Drden:foikowed.j/I^ w*s statjed that under his house, and will now install a The dispatch was sent to the rector Cabbage, each .. .. ^

in Grangeville 90 per cen^.of the elders furnace and later on will have plate 0< St. Mary’s Roman Catholic glebe Potatoes, per peck.. .. 0 00 ^ 0 30
»rii-wdra attendants, of ultoisiqiu -, ■ .'K ! A glass wltfdows put in his store. requested that the deceased’s re- Celery .. .................. ... 0 10 OL
ni mfotldm.-ef..-OH. iW. rBi Smith, sind Miss Robina Dunn, a graduate of laUves oe notified. Shorten, who was Lettuce.. .. .. .. ...... 0 05 m e/oe
-uoitoiss GKI K.-Bentie^ua-nesqlutiou, was Mt: AUidon, has-accepted the position , at'®ut 46 y®ars ot aS®’ has no relatives Fare-ey .. ... ............... ” "j* „ ”
hr-«passed .deploring the; faot that -.Chat- of organist of St. John’s church. here now, his mother having died some 'per Du"cn " "
•305ha*’s.viMVtetaaviiadUbeen.,Aoemamt ti*i a Loggievilie, Chatham and Newcastle years ago. carrots Per Duncn. ... u vo __ »

months and tendering that as*- Gràngèthenr. attended service at Doug- HALIFAX, July 14.—The provincial ga . ..... 0 «« „ « q-
surance-ot any assistance required. IftStown on Sunday. Upwards of 200 government has decided to send a j* ” ’’ n ,n .. n 40

members were in the procession, and in mineral exhibit to the Jamestown, Va„ * • o 05 “ 0 00
■St. Mark’s church the brethren listen- exhibition. Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt of Kadlsn’ Per buncl1.........
ed to an able discourse by Rev. J. A. the.United States geological survey,
Simpson. The Newcastle Orange Band who is in^charp of the mines section,
was also in attendance and rendered has allotted ttyee hundred square feet
excellent music. ’ of space to Ntva Scotia. The exhibit

In his report to the premier of New 
Brunswick on the inquiry into the 
death of four men in the burning of the 
steamer Crystal Stream at Cole’s Island, 
W. H. Trueman, who represented the 
crown, makes a number of important 
recomendàtions. Mr. Trueman’s report 
is here given:
Hon. C. W; Robinson, Premier, Freder

icton, N. B. .
Sir,—I beg to submit the foIldWin'g re

port concerning an inquest at which I 
was present at your request on behalf 
of the crown, arising out of the loss by 
fire on June 21 last of the steamer 
“Crystal Stream** and the death of four 
young men, namely, William Logan, 
Allan Lagan, Edward Baxter’and Fred 
Smith, members of her crew, who per
ished in the fire. >■

The inquest was held before Dr. J. T. 
O. Earle, a coroner of Queen’s county. 
The investigation was extended over a 
number of sittings and a large number 
of witnesses examined. Mr. E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, K. C., for the owners of the 
burned steamer, and Mr. A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., for the owners of the steamer 
“Aberdeen,” a steamer that was 
berthed near the “Crystal Stream,” ap
peared at the concluding session of the 
inquest.

The steamer “Crystal Stream" plyed 
between the City of St. John and Cole’s 
Island on the Washademoak in Queen's 

Fire broke but in her shortly 
after midnight on June 21 while she 
was lying at Cole’s Island. The fire 
burned with great fierceness, completely 
destroying'the steamer, so that nothing 
remained of her beyond her iron Work 

*• and some charred timbers of her hull. 
CONDITIONS ON BOARD. ,

The steamer was a side wheeler. Be
low tbe main deck In the stern were the 
sleeping quarters of the chew or deck 
hands. The engineer and the purser 
slept upon the saloon deck, ànd the cap
tain hàd a state room on the hurricane 
deck back of the wheel-house. The wo
men employes had sleeping accommoda
tion on the saloon deck: A companion 
way led from the main deck to a gang-' 
way giving access to the sleeping quar
ters of the crew. This companion way 
wss - -tuste a short distance in the rear 
oft c engine and boiler room.

F .’ore the steamer passed into the 
hands of its late owners, the quarters 
of the crew were used as a ladies’ cabin 
ahd a stairway led from- it directly 
above to the stern Of the boat and to 
the same floor as- the main or cargo 
deck. The late owners of the steamer 
used the stern of the steamer above the 
crew’s quarters as a ladles’ cabin, and 
removed the stairway leading from be
low to it, filling up the hatchway by a 
false floor or trap door.

A carpet whs laid on the floor of this 
cabin and it covered the trap4oor. The 
carpet was not sewn together bM each 
length was tacked, dowtev .

On the night of the fire 
about fifteen or twenty bundles of loose
ly^ packed hay stowed on both gang
ways on the main deck of the steamer. 
These gangways led past the wooden 
frame work enclosing 
funnel. - . „ ,,
' ' While many of the river steamers "use • 
wood as fuel, coal was used on this 
steamer, and fire was kept up through 
the night. The practice was to bank 
the fires, but even then it would ap
pear that considerable heat was 'main
tained. The evidence disclosed that 
the engineer , and mate had made a 
round of inspection of the boat about 
10 o’clock in the evening and they 
found nothing, Unusual.

When they retired a lantern was left 
burning on the forward main deck and 
a lamp was left burning on the saloon 
deck. The lantern was situated about 
fifteen feet from where the hay was 
stored. The mate was the last to re- 

, q. tire among those who occupied quar
ters below the main deck. On the port 
or shore side of the steamer, the gang
way was open and the approaches ■ to 
the vessel from the wharf were not 
shut off.

with the jury. The jury brought jn - 
verdict, finding that the men had lost 
their lives from the burning of tho 
steamer, and they could not say in wh n 
way the fire had had its origin, 
at the hearing a very strong opinion 
that the men who slept below 
provided with proper means of 
in case of fire or other danger. -pbe 
location of the companion way made it 
extremely likely that in the event of 
fire breaking out in the furnace room or - 

: in the body of the ship*' ahd 
headway before

Lunatic Fired Two 
Shots Point Blank 

But Missed

Ï had

were not 
egresg

m
Seining

those below
aroused, no escape could 'fee 
this exit.

were
made byAttempt Was Made in the 

Presence of Vast Crowd 
President Fallieres Kept 
His Nerve.

Mr. Belyea, the .purser, who gave very 
straightforward evidence, said that the 
danger had suggested itself to him 
when the hatchway leading to the 
ladies’ cabin was being closed tip, and 
that he had even remonstrated against 
the carpet being placed over it.

Mr. McCleery said he had always re
garded the quarters of the crew as un
safe in case access to the comfianion 
way was cut off, but that he had mada 
no representation upon the matter to 
either the officers of owners of the 
steamer.

It seems to be the practice on St. 
John river boats for crews to sleep be
low the main deck. In the case of some 
of the steamers, there is means of es
cape in addition to <the usual .hatchway 
or companion wayj There is, on the 
other hand, at least one steamer in 
which the arrangements are about the 
same as those which existed bn the 
Crystal Stream. , ,

RECOMMENDS LEGISLATION.
The peril is a very real one in'.such a 

case, and I would recomend that repre
sentations be made to the dominion au
thorities, inviting their attention to the 
matter, and suggestng that legislation 
be enacted to meet it. In the Shipping 
Act, Chap. 113, R. S. Can. 1906, by sec
tion 620 it is enacted that every passen
ger steamboat carrying passengers on 
the main or lower deck, shall be pro
vided with sufficient .and convenient 
facilities for the escape of passengers to 
the upper deck in case of fire or ether 
accident endangering life.

A similar provision should be incorpor
ated in the act oovoring the case of the 
crew sleeping below the main deck. Its 
terms should be made, however, some
what more specific than those of the sec
tion Just quoted so as to insure, means 
of escape being provided In addition to 
the usual companion way.

Some observations have been made

the • government

6)

At tha police- -station the prisoner 
gave his name as Richard Yeo. He 
belongs to Prince Edward Island and 
cotises from a good family. He is an 

1 'eccentric character, about fifty years 
of age, with no settled habitation. He 
is thought not to be altogether sane. 
He claims that the girl was simply 

"staying with him, and he did her no 
• harm. The girl’s clothing, however, 

was badly tom and she was almost un
conscious. She is only three years of 
age, and her parents' had been looking 
for her since nine o’clock in the morn
ing, when she disappeared, and it is 
supposed Yeo enticed her to the park.

PARIS, July 14.—The national fete to
day was marred by a dastardly attempt 
On the life of President Fallieres by 
Leon Maille, a naval reservist of’Havre, 
who, it is bélieved, is suffering from 
the mania of persecution. Maille fired 
two shots at the president, but did not 
hit him. He was at once placed under 
arrest.

On account of the activity of the anti- 
militarists, who tried to organize a 
demonstration against the 
throughout France today, exceptional 
precautions were taken to safeguard 
President Fallieres. The attempt on 
his life occurred on Avenue des Champs 
Elysee, while the president 
turning to the palace from Longehamps, 
where he had reviewed the garrison of 
Paris in the presence of 250,000 enthusi
astic people.

premier Clemenceau and M. Banes, 
the president’s secretary, were with the 
president in his landau, which was es- I 
corted by a squadron of cuirassiers. The 
carriage had safely emerged from the 
Beds de Boulogne, where the anti-mili
tarists had stationed themselves with sons for his act, saying: "The re vela- 
the intention of hooting the soldiers, tions I have are so grave and serious 
and was descending the broad Champs that I will only make them before a 
Elysees amid the acclamations of tbe magistrate for, transmission to the 
crowds thronging the sidewalks, who chief of state. It is a matter between 
were shouting “vive Fallieres.” "vive the government and me. I am the 
l’armie," when at the corner of Lesueur victim of many villainies.” 
street, Maille from the'eurb fired two it is believed that the man particl- 
shets point blank at the president in pated in the recent seamen’s strike and 
quick succession. Miraculously no one that his mind had been unhinged by 
was hit. President Fallieres was cool fancied grievances. It Is believed also 
and collected when the cortege stopped, that he aided in the revolutionary agi- 
The diplomats who were following the tation of the General Federation of 
president’s laudau alighted from their Labor and the anti:militarists, There 
carriages and hurried to the side of M- is no reason to-suspect a plot, assaille 
Fallieres. Finding;- that nobody had arrived here from,, Rouen only ..last 
been injured the cortege, by the presi- night.
dent’s orders, moved oft. Maille appeared before an examining
In the meantime two policemen seiz- magistrate tonight and the authorities 

ed Maille, who made no resistance, but only succeeded, it},extricating fropajjim 
the police with difficulty prevented the a rambling statement about family 
irate crowds from lynching the pris- persecution direct^ against him. It 
oner until a cordon of reserves came up was In rder to draw public attention 
and conducted1 him to the- station, to hi^ grievances, ,U5j. said, that he

’ *i,___■_____.■________

The
county.

,1 -
armyNEWCASTLE, July ; 11.—The seventh 

session of the Northumberland District 
Division, Sons of Temperance, was held 
with Orangeville Division, No. 40, yes
terday afternoon. Delegates present

The first cost $359 • and the

V

1-4.

was • re-

1 w
FALLIERES. . . V"'PRESIDENT

the shots. The prisoner terminated the 
examination: by ..announcing' his, intten- 

-Nf#! to. give.no .fucQier explanations, as 
he believed that the magistrate would 
do'nothing to remedy his wrongs.

President Fallieres; has received num- 
erbus telegrams of congratulation from 
the rulers of many countries on his 
lucky escape.

The attempt on the life of President 
Fallieres probably will strengthen the 
government’s intention to put a stop 
to the anti-militarists’ propaganda, 
which already is demoralizing the 
army and becoming a menace to the 
republic.

Thirty-nine ringleaders were arrest
ed «today for hissing soldiers who were 
returning frofn. the review. Other ar- 
rasts were made at the Place de la 
Concorde, where the League of Pa
triots held their annual ceremony.

PARIS, July 14.—Some of the wit
nesses of the shooting said that Maille 
fired in the 'air.

There Maille refused to give any rea-

upon this case by the press that night 
watchmen should be employed on 
steamers. Where Inflammable mater
ial Is carried there-is considerable force 
in the suggestion, especially where, as 
in the case of She Crystal Stream, fire 
is kept up in the furnace through the 
night. With some river steamers a few 
years ago it was a uniform practice to 
keep a night watchman on duty. The 
practice might very weal be made com
pulsory.

Point has been made that the 'carri
age of hay on steamers should be ■pro
hibited. It will be recalled Shat the 
steadier David Weston- which-Was -de
stroyed by fife in the ‘mdflth M'’Sep
tember, 1903, wad carryirig a consider
able quantity of hay, and the cause 
of the fire was attributed to a lighted 
match thrown Upon it by a paAenger. 
NO RESULT FROM THE WESTON 

RECOMMENDATION.
The jury at the Inquest held in con

nection with the loss of life involved 
in the destruction of that steamer, 
recommended that no passenger boat 
be permitted to carry hàyi Effect was 
never given that recommendation. The 
Shipping Act of Canada, in section 610 
provides that ' inflammable matter, 
when carried on any steambdat shall 
invariably be stowed away as far as 
possible from the boiler and from place 
where its ignition is possible.

In section 608 it Is provided that suit
able and safe provision sh^ll be made 
throughout every steamboat to guard 
against danger from fire; and no com
bustible material liable to, take fire 
from heated iron or any other heat gen
erated on board any steamboat iij and 
about the boiler, pipes and machinery 
shall be. placed at less than six inches 
distance from such heated me|al or 
other substance likely to cause" igni
tion.

It is not my opinion that there f hould 
be an absolute prohibition from carry
ing hay on river stearqers. If such 
prohibition were enacted it woul<| cause 
considerable inconvenience to farmers 
and small shippers. Nor is thé peril 
from carrying hay such that it cannot 
he guarded aganst even on a passenger 
boat. The danger largely, arises from 
the careless use of matches by passen
gers and deck hands. It is riot im
possible to devise regulations that will 
meet or certainly minimise this danger. 
FREQUENT AND RIGID EpSPEC- 

,*? TION NEEDED.' |
Attention should he drawn to the 

singular absence of anything like an 
eAncient and systematic inspection of 

Apart :from the 
ection by the Dominion offi- 
ther is made. The manner

there were

the boiler andfired
li,

Dates, lb. pkg .. .
Dates, new . ........

.Figs, new, per lb...
, JFigri. bac. per lb..

‘seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 12V4 “ 0 13
Malaga, London layera J 90 " 2 00
Malaga, clusters ... .. 2 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 CO-' “ 0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus-

.... S 10 “ $ n
“ 5 50 
'<•. 7 50

... 0 06% " 0 07

.0 04 “0 06... 0 10 “ 0 11

... fl C4 " 0*06"022

.. 0 06 niOslo

ters.. ..
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 00 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 6 50 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 W ; " u i»i 
Bananas 1 50 " 2 23

.. 0 00 “ 4 00Cocoanuts .. .
Lemons, Messina, per bx. 6 00 “5 50
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbl.. ...... 2 00

i in
vf-asr

addressed by Rev. R. H. Stavert, Hfrr- 
court; H. H.” SfU&fit and T. A. Clarke, 
Newcastle; Rev. W. A. Allan and the 
chairman, H. W. B. Smith. Good mu
sic was provided and a number of solos, 
duets and recitations were given by 
members of the local division.

Next quarterly session will be held in 
Newcastle on fourth Wednesday of Oc
tober.

0 12FISH.
Halibut .. .. .. .. ..
Fresh cod and had

dock. per lb ...............
will probably go forward in about ten Finnan baddies ., 
days, and an official of the mines de- Su, k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 
partment will likely accompany it. Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 .2 
Considerable Interest Is taken in New Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 09 
York at present in Nova Scotia min- Salt shad, each .,■■■ .. 
ing, and the exhibit at Jamestown will Palt mackerel, each .
be seen by a great many people who , Gespereaux...........
would otherwise know little or noth
ing about the minerals of this pro
vince. Mrs. Coleman, a wealthy New 
York lady now visiting Halifax, was 
the promoter of the exhibit. She Is In
terested in mining in this province.

OH ”0 17
PROVISIONS.

0 05 " 0 06
0 09 “ 0 00

'* 0 09
0 00 

" 0 00
.. 0 25 “0 30
.. 0 20 “ 0 25
.. 0 03 ", 0 00

American clear pork ..- 21 50 , 
American mess pork .. 22 75 

. 23 00 
16 60

22Mrs. Wm. Whalen and Miss Burke 
of Nelson were in town on Monday.

A. P. Paterson and Master Pierce 
Paterson of St. John, are in town, the 
guests of Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil.

Miss Burchlll of Nelson was in town 
yesterday. ■'.

Miss Regina Smyth of St. John was 
the guest of Miss Foley.

P. Hickey has gone to

Pork, domestic 
Plate beef.. .. THE FIRE. ‘

About 12.30 on the morning of June 21, 
the cook, a Mrs. Coleman, was aroused 
by the fire. It had then made great 
headway coming up through the cen
tre of the boat in great flames. She 
aroused the others on the main deck 
and they, with the captain, had barely 
time to escape. Bi the crew’s quarters 
there were five men. of whom the mate 
Hebert McCleery, jLlone escaped.

He statèd in his evidence that, on be
ing awakened by the flames he sought 
to make his escape by the companion 
way and found it-cut off by the uâmes 
and smoke. Driven back it occurred to 
him to force ■ open the false door over 
the disused hatchway. With the assist
ance of William Logan he was able to 
do this. He then reached the ladies’ 
cabin and broke through one of the 
windows in the stem of the boat, got 
into the water and was pulled' ashore.
He was badly burned and cut about 
the hands and had to be removed to 
the St. John Hospital. The 
of the crew did not make their escape 
and their charred bodies were found in 
the hold.

At the inquest every effort was 
sought to discover the cause of the fire.
It was suggested that the lantern left 
burning on the main deck might havo 
exploded and evidence was given by a 
number of witnesses that such lanterns 
were liable to explode. Another sug
gestion was that one of the crew 
might have ' been On the main deck 
during the night ahd: had been care
less with a match.

There was ho evidence to show any 
defect in the furnace or boiler. The 
boiler had been inspected by a Do
minion official in the spring and the 
usual certificate had been granted by 
him.
THE CORONER’S ADDRESS CRITI

CIZED.
The coroner did not invite addresses Steps may be tak,^p to. the

from counsel, and made but ajshort ad- Investigation -ti th* «int rf t!"‘°
dress himself, which was of no value Aberdeen people. À.1 A. "Wilson, who 
whatever In assisting the Jury in their apepared for Capt. Perry at the inquest, 
deliberations. At the conclusion of his said at the concluding session of the in
address I said to him that I thought he quest that he was read/ to how the 
Should instruct the Jury that even if whole crew of the Aberdeen sworri, but 
they were unable to determine the ori- this the crown decided unnecessary, 
gin of the fire they might very properly It is stated that there was oiA of the 
include in their verdict a finding as to crew who formerly sailed or the C'rsf’al 
whether or not proper provision had Stream who was ready to swear that 
been made for the safety of the men that boat was on fire a number of times 

•who slept below. | while he was on her, ilth nigh, it was
The coroner, did not regard the.matter always pet out befoA "much damage 

as important, and declined to go into it was done. ~

FLOUR, ETC.

5 75 “5 80
1 45 *« 1 50

“ 5 10 
5 15 “5 25

Manitoba
GROCERIES.FREDERIÇTON, July 11.—The sale 

of the horses lately imported by the 
government it is announced will be sold 
in two lots, 20 here and 20 in Moncton.
The datç of the sale here has been fix
ed for Wednesday, July 31st, while that 
at Moncton will be one week later, Au
gust 7 th.

J. M. Johnson of Boston, ex-mayor of 
Calais, accompanied by Mrs. Johnson
and Théo. TÎ. Phair and Walter Gates GIBSON, July 11.—At a meeting of 
of Presque Isle, arrived here this even- the W. M. S. Auxiliary, held at the 
Ing bÿ automobile and are registered at Methodist parsonage on Tuesday after- 
the Queen. They leave lh the morning noon, a highly interesting letter was 
on a trip up river. read by the president" from Miss Minnie

Fred B. and George D. Pratt and J. L. Robertson, formerly of St. John, now 
Kinneati of New-York ajrplved here by missionary (n Otago Machle Kofu, 

; htb&. noon train today apd leave in the Japan, written In true Japanese fash- 
jfjjmttmln* on a fishing trip to the head- ion, a yard and a quarter In length, 

waters of'the ""Little Southwest Mira- Mrs. Berrie also gave a synopsis from 
$ ,, michl. Christus Redemptor.

• £t Ttie fùperal .of the Iâte_Miss Helen Mrs. Howard Robinson, who for 
" ÇoiiltHaid will fakè ffihce ttitoorrow at oral months has been under medical 

O’clock. treatment in the private hospital, is
lc f Tlie Orangemen in this vicinity will able to be at home again.
, celebrate the 12th tomorrow at Covered Mrs. Alexander Gibson, jr„ under the 

Bridge" where, dtUarge picnic will :be skilful treatment of Dr. Atherton is 
’find!.'. _ '■ ._ also improving. She is stli in the hos

pital. Her case Was very critical.
ROTHESAY, July 11.—There was a Mrs, Frederick Bond, accompanied by 

large meeting of the ratepayers of hqr son, Harry, returned today from 
Rothesay, district No. 2, to receive the Millville and other up river districts, 

-■ fefcdrt-bfHho committee appointed June where they had a most enjoyable out- 
rtfi- 21 to inquire into the question of school ing. 
t;ii, consolidation with the districts of 

QuispamsisJ Model Farm, Gondola 
erir Point and Foresters Cove. E. S. Carter 

represented . the report on behalf of the 
£ committee, the other members of which 

were Rév. A. W. Daniel and H. F.
Puddington. J. C. Fairweather was In 

f : the chair and Walter Wright secretary.
The report said that Gondola Point and 
Foresters Cove had voted in favor of 

‘consolidation and that Model Farm 
and Qulspamsis had decided in the 
Negative. It recommended that Rothe
say district should not enter consolida
tion until four other districts united 
with it. It also recommended that the 
principle of consolidation shbuld be af
firmed.

F. C. Bogart moved that the commit
tee be thanked for their work and the
report thrown out of the window. He and buggy he had stolen the night be- 
afterwards withdrew his objectionable f0re from the barn of William H. Shat- 
remark after hearing what H. F. Pud- tuck. Red Beach, Me. The owner ar- 
dihgtein had to say concerning It. There rived today and identified the rig as

Cornmeai, bags 
Canadian high grade. .. 5 05

Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “ 0
Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 0314 “0 'A 
Onions, Spanish, cases.. 0 00 “0
Cheese, per lb .. .. ..^0 1294“ 0

' 0 0314 “ 0 OSH

Oatmeal.. .. ... .. .. .
Middlings, small lots.

bagged.. .. .. .. ....
Medium.... .... .....
Bran, small lots, bas’d. 0 00 “ 28 50

Mrs. C.
Bathurst for a visit.

Miss Agatha Burns, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Hickey, has returned to 
Bathurst.

Miss Grace Morrison was at Burnt 
Church Saturday.

27 00 “ 28 00
4 95 ” 5 00

Bice, per lb.....................
Cream of tartar, pure

bxs .. ...........  ... .... o 20 “
Cream of tartar, pure,

, bble.. .. .". ...............0 1814 “ 0
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “2
Sal soda, per lb ...i .. 0 0014 “ 0

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36 “
Barbados .. ... . ...

• New Orleans (tie/ces) .. 0 00 "

COUNTRY MARKET. GRAIN, ETC.
.............  20 00 . “Hay,pressed...........

Cats (Ont), car lots
Oats (small lots) ....... 0 56 “
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 75 “
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 50 “
Split peas .. ..
Pot barley ......... 4 40 "

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

Wholesale.
Potatoes, per bbl ........... 1 50 “ 1 75
Beef, western.. ... .. ... 0 1014 “ 0 11
Beef, butcher, carcass. . 0 0914 0 1014

0.07 “ 0 09 I
. 0 09 “ 0 10
. 0 09 “ 0 0914
. 0 15 “ 0 16
. 0 22 " 0 25
. 0 20 “ 0 24
. 0 16 “ 0 18
. 0 15 “ 0 18
. 0 95 “ 1 15

" 0 00 
.. 2 00 “2 15
.. 0 09 " 0 00
.. 0 14 “0 00

0 25 “ 0 00
. 0 00 " 1 60

Veal, per lb .. .. ..... 0 08 “ 0 10

v
, 0 54 “

Beef, country, carcase.
Mutton, per lb__
Pork,' per lb..........
Ham, per lb ..........
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, per dozen ..
Turkey, per lb.. ..
Fowl, per pair.. ..
Cabbage, per <$oz. .. .. 0 60 
Potatoes, per bbl..
Hides, per lb............
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each .. 
Sheepskins, each.. ,

... 5 25
... 0 28 “

scarce.Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar...........  0 06

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral.................. 0 00 " 0 Z0H
“White Rose” and Ches

ter “A" .. .... ..
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and “Archlight” .... 0 00 “0 1»

remainder
...... 0 03V4" 0 03H

“ 0 07
sev- 0 00 "0 19H our river steamers, 

annual 
cials
in which any laws now in force relating 
to steamers shall be carried out is 
largely left to the evasive discretion 
and varying judgment, of the ..manage
ment in charge of each vessel. , This 
system fioes not make for a high sense 
of duty, for an effective observance of 
the law or for the bringing to light of 
sources of danger.

Periodic and rigid inspection at fre" 
quent intervals is desirable fiiid regula
tions for the protection of passengers 
and crew should be revised and also 
made more specific and exacting than in 
many instances they now .arc.

Respectfully submitted,
WALTER -I. TRUEMAN-

Congou, per lb. finest .. Ô 22 “ IH
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 “ 0 #0
Oolong, per ib .............. 0 3» “ 0 40

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb............. 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 »
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 15
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb 
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves ..
Cloves, ground ............ 0 $0
Ginger, ground ............... o 16
Pepper, ground .... .. 6 18

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. ,
Fright, chewing ....
Smoking ..

"What is your opinion of disarmar- 

rtfiegt., !
ment.?” ......

The diplomat paused to.
“I favor it,” he said, at last, “except

ing, of course, for my own nation.”
0 26
fr 28

FISH.
Ripping herring, hf-bbls 2 25 " 2 60
Codfish, large dry.......... 4 65 “ 4 75
Medium...............    4 35 “ 4 50
Cod, small...................... 3 00’ “ 3 25
Finnan baddies............... 0 07 “ 0 00
Herrihg, Gd. Manan . . 2 75 “ 2 85
Bay Herring, hf bbls. .. 2 50 “ 0 00
Codfish, fresh ..
Pollock...............
Smoked herring................ 0 08H “ 0 09
Shelburne herring, pr fcl 6 00 “5 25
Haddock, fresh.. .. ... 0 0294 “ 0 08
Halibut..........j .,
Salmon, per lb 
Shad, fresh.........

"Why do you keep your new ma|d if 
she is so stupid?”

“Out of gratitude. Last week she 
spilt the entire contents of the sauce
boat over my old-fashioned frock.”

. 0 63 “ 0 65
Miss Brown leaves for her home in 

St. John in a few days.
Mrs. Taylor, accompanied by her 

daughter, Miss Annie, arrived today 
from McAdam. and is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. William Campbell.

Mr. Hallett, who has been making a 
tour of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Islimd, arrived here on 
Saturday, leaving on Monday for. his 
home.

0 40 0 50
0 2».. 0 0294 " 0 03

... 2 75 “ 0 00 .... coo 0 ÎS
0 88
0 20 nmo n St. John, N. B., July 11, 1907.

0 10 *’ 0 15 0 45 0 86 I0 15 * 0 25 
0 20 ”0 35

068a 47Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Jones spent 
part of the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Berrie on their way to Chatham, 
where they Intend spending a few 
weeks.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B„ July 11.— 
Walter Farnworth, a young English
man, was arrested by Marshal Rigby 
last night while trying to sell a horse

o so0 88
Retail

FRUITS. ETC.0 HRoast beef 
Spring lamb, per qtr.. 0 75 "
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 00 “ 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 15 “ 

0 14 "

20
Prunes, California 0 0616 " 0 1094
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 £8- “ 0 08% 
Currants, per lb.
Apples, evaporated.
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. o 14 
Brazils

75 I S'
16 . . 0 0894 ” 0 08%

. 0 0994 “ 0 09%
“ 0 IS

0 15 ”0 1594
Peanuts, roasted .. .... 0 12 “ 0 13
Almonds

iljSteak.. .. .. .,
Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per lb.......... . 0 18 “
Tripe, per lb .
Turkey, per lb.......... ....... 0 18 “
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed

©0 00 •* :j?

0 10
22 . .... 0 15 “ 0 16

.........  0 12 " 0 13
..........  0 14 “ • 16

„ Filberts .. 
...» 1 00 •* T 40 Pecans ...

PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCE

Of. Deacon the New Prc- 
’ vincial President

McomiBenilatlon Thai Fee for Insurance 
”■ Examination be Raised to $5.00 

—Tbe Programme

MEDICAL MEW 
MEETING HEBE

CENTRAL BLISS VILLE, Surib 
Co.,' July 16.—On Tuesday last V 
Cb'gan, an Eqgtishr immigrant, 
years, living with Hedley Klrkpati 
of Bllssvllle, came to his death throi 
a yery sad misadventure. He was 
the woods cutting pulp wood when 
severed his big toe with the axe.' 
Dudley waif called, arid In the "surg 
treatment oi the case admtntàte 
chloroform, from the effects of wh 
tiio patient never emerged. The un: 
tùnate young man came out to I* 
Brunswick this spring from the' Ci 
berland school of Bristol. No inqi 
was held.

WILL GO TO DUBLIN
TORONTO, July 16.—Hon. Ne 

Montetth announced this morning 
Thomas G. Elliott" "of Brantford 
been appointed : to the Dublin exj 
tion as commissioner for Ontario.

.The K'md Yon Haw Always BBeen tin
Sgisture

of

^ie twenty-seventh annual meeting 
of <the New Brunswick Medical Societj 
was held last evening. Officers for thl 
ensuing year were elected and miscel 
laneous business was transacted. At thi 
elope of the meeting those present ac
cented the invitation of Dr. 8. Skinne 
to attend a reception at his home.

The election resulted in the choice o 
the following officers: President, D>i 
Deacon of MiUtown; first- vice-presi 
défit. Dr. McIntosh of St. John; sec' 
end vice-president, Dr. Ferguson of St 
John; secretary, Dr. Day of St. John 
corresponding secretary, Dr. Purdy o: 
Moncton; treasurer, Dr. Melvin of St 
John; trustees, Dr. Emery, Dr. War 
wiok. and Dr. A. Pierce Crocket.

The financial statement of the treas 
urer, Dr. Thomas Walker, showed i 
balance of $1,308.27 in February, 1906 
and receipts from registrar, $260, mak 
Jag) a total of $1,568.27. The expenditure, 
ton the year were $559.79, leaving a bal 
ance of $1,008.48. - •-

The financial statement of the régis 
trat" showed that $507 had been receive, 
for fees, which amount had been hand 
ed to the treasurer».

Dr. Stewart Skinner reported the fol 
lowing gentlemen to be entitled to reg 
istfation: Hugh A. . Farris, White’ 
Cove: J. A. Graham, Campbellton; Ro 
D. «Grimmer, St. Andrews; Gilbert I 
Peat, Andover; Thomas B. Fraser, Liv 
erpboi, N. S.;'Robert G. Glrvan, Re> 
ton*; Melville A». Onlton, Jolicure; i- t 
Le Baron Peters,-St, John; George C 
Taylor, Hillsboro; George Bailej 
Fredericton.

These recent graduates took their es 
aminations before the board here ri 
cently. •

■ Dr. Skinner, ih his capacity of regli 
trat of the Council of Physicians an 
Surgeons of New Brunswick, reporte 
that the past year had been uneventfi 
in «matters medical. With one or tv 
exceptions everything had passed alon 
smoothly and with little or no friction 
The number of names on the regist* 
for «the past year was 278. He said: 
t “Complaints from medical men resh 
ing bar various, parts of the provine, 
regarding illegal practitioners practh 
ing in their districts, are constantly b< 
Ing received by the registrar. These le' 
ters Invariably contain a proviso thi 
the name -of the writer should be ke 

- eeeret,- qne M..,ft/going; so , fqr, as , 
State that If you- will promise not '• 
divulge yqur informant I can give- y< 
the name and address of the offende 
You can well understand that the con 
Cli finds it impossible to take legal a 
tion in such cases. They, at least, e 
pect some assistance from those ma 
ing the complaint..

”Pn the receipt of, such letter the, r 
gistrar invariably writes a warning If 
ter. tq the delinquents informing the 
of. Xtie . offence and the penalty lnct 
red. In many cases this has the desir 
effect.. It might be well to consid 
whether it.would not be better to e: 

, .ploy a. proper person to obtain the : 
cessary information for conviction as 
done in Ontario. The council are doi 
all in their power to free the provir 
of ail illegal practitioners which, l 
various reasons is by no means an ts 
tapk. Following the 
of* the society they have taken steps 
bring an action against one praetisi 
osteopathy."

He referred also to the fact that 1 
question of inter-provincial reciproc 
h'ald not advanced, some of the prov 
ces in the west having taken a ba. 
ward step, i< anything.

ijr. Deacon reported on the mat 
of insurance fees and recommem 
that after October 1st, 1907, the fee 
medical examination for insurance 
raised to $5.

It. was decided that the anh 
meeting for 1908 be held in St. S 
phen. The date will be the same' 
usual, July 16th.

. Just before the close of the rriee$ 
Dr, Bennet delivered a most intere 
Ing address.
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Standing Offer
v jdWk. .< i Good always. everywhere. Provincial News I OFFICERS ELECTED ‘

FOR to YEAR
- An Infallible Curév. 1wo- r Per Sprain», Ringbone, Splint. Curb, 

Sweep ey, Lemenera end Soft Bunches, 
Kendall's Spavin Cure bee no equal.

MountSAt, P.Q., Sept. ii,’06.
"I have the care of a number of horse» 

and have need your remedies, which 
always proved hrftfbll.** D.Bailtrrgrmn.

Be prepared hasp EendalVe always in 
the atable. Our book “Treatise on the 
Horse" free from dealers or •

(
$100 Reward, tor any lame- 

_ . ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
4s possible) that ie not cured by

-- "v
’ * GIBSON.

is in mam sees him: TUTTLE’S 
It. ELIXIR

>
GIBSON, July 15.—G. Hoben, formerly

aa®» W * Sdnoe Brawl»! It 
*SK I a Ww-nw BB Bw*
morning, In JUnguelear* In the after
noon at Lincoln, returning in tithe for

the Jury. The Jury brought
lict. finding that the men had lost 
r lives from the burning of the 
mer. and they could not aay b),wh.xt 
the Are had had it* orl&n. I kad 

he hearing a very strong opinion 
the men who slept below were 

tided with proper means of 
ase of Are or other danger, 
tlon of the companion way made it 
emely likely that in the event of 
breaking out jn the furpa.ee r<mm op 
he body of the shlpi* ahd fe*ning 
Iway before

$1 a Mis—( for $S. Dr.B.J.Greatest horse remedy in the world. Tome’s 
Family Elixir invaluable for huma* braises, 
piiosrrheumatism, etc. Send for free MO page

Tattle’s mb’ Cs.. 71
Sold by all druggists Radier

C. H. R. Crookor, South Forming Poddlogtou * Morrtt», SO Chertotte SU.

COra■0 WVW|; ;

Ir. t
C. Foster Boulton--His Serrices Ic Nova Scotia

'

Dr. Beacon Hie Kew Pro
vincial President

Sketch fHoe. IS.Beverly St, Bata, Haas. Til [anil. 
HU.3*Fevening service here. J

Thia week Mrs. » (Dr.) Kirkpatrick,
Woodstock, passed through here. cn her ; RrvBRgmE N B - July ie._The 
way to St. John. -1 issfe-rtibiv hall ot the Cofosoltdated

A letter from^cago^mcmnces tha wlth a6 enthusiastic

A. C. Forster BoùiÙm contributes to -It, .and,.by assisting and encouraging! p. Richard, Ph. D „ o* the Chatham under very ^J^^onNhe very gen- 

as Finance Minister of Canada. Mt- has attracted the-attention of the civ- school of this university For two cores. programme
Boulton says in part: . ilized ^’<?r)d.:j During the ten yearsr in , years he Has been thirsdlfig the necos- lows. _

Mr. Fielding has been specially iden- . which" 'Mr. Fielding has been Ananee sary course, passing highly satisfae- Aodres^-P o . ’ ;
tilled with the policy-of preference as minister, p révenue, of Canada has tory examinations Dr Richard Is » ^ Raft. Mrs. A. O.
ranartfl'a Kiintster. for ten grown from, seven million pounds to EOn of T. A. Richard of this place. soio-rAione on i e xxa v, .vears but hie' career has been interest- ' close on twenty/ millions, and in this Rev. A. Lucas and two sons were call-1 Copp.- ' Miss I HALIFA^» S., July 16—rThe
in- from hlJ bTy^od: HAcommenced confection Æ^tfry of'note that this lng 0n friends here this week on 1 heir ^Reading-Rescue of Lygia, Mlsa erty and assets of the Mabou Coal Mi£
ln= from nis coynoou. r-u. cot i w»w>derfni àntiÜÊiie-.ir# •rovenne has been u-ov tn «ark ville Mabel Dixon. I ting Company, Ltd., were ottered for sort
years was ionfectS With the" HatifM associated reduction in the tar- Miss Eva-Brown, who has been spend- : Piano solo-Polonalse Chopin, Mrs. at the court house this morning *•
years was connected j 1th >h<ri a , r-H^tioncylM-the Conservative gov- . mg a few months here, the guest of Trueman. Deputy-Sheriff Archibald, under anfeen" afsoda^d ^rith llfe^rtunes of ’ fendfe^oiS: x$|om the iite Sir John A. Mrs. John Johnson, returned to her Solo-They All Love Jack, Mr. Har- der <* foreclosure and sale obtained at 
th , vlL aJatia's m'ost eminent -Maedontt»} was premier,- was the policy home in St. John this morning. The man., .. .. the suit of the bondholders. The first
three of Nov^ «gtejMBbB» ot a high tari#- The Macdonald policy many friends of Mrs. Charles McGib- Pantomime. v- bid was. $50,000, made by W. A. Henry.
*on*’ w?,fePm Yieldin'’ all tii ' »=s dnaugWtittid ttf ^ and for some Lon are pleased to learn that she is re- Piano „ duet-Misses Robinson and ,ohn c. O'Mullin followed with a b d
and William Stevtpe Hieldto», all J, Obxvitt to M9»Atl*re was a decline covering ' ' ' Reid. -... ....... - := - of $205,000. This was followed by a bid
whom edited the journal, and all of V B^tieh^mborU ^'.Canada. Then Miss Mildred Matthews, youngest! Reading-Tbe Sweet Girl Graduate, of $208,000, and W. A. Henry then bid

^ came tbfrxirretèrentiàl budget of Mr. daughter of J. J. Matthews, who lately I Miss Mabel Dixon. $210,000. There were no other bids.
Bleiafng,'And from thé;:;time of that covered from an attack of diphtheria, , Solo—I Love You, Miss Stella Crock- Mr. Terrell at this stage, on behalf 
-budget down to the. present the trade is now stricken with quite à severe type er, - • of parties interested, protested against
with England has increased. tit mumps. f -Reading-Death of Minnehaha, Miss the sale proceeding any further, on the

HeVe agaiti the Canadian government Mr. Colquhon of BolestoWn is the Mabel Dixon. .Ï ground that it had not been advertised
da. not. dalto- that Ws-titicrease is due guest of his daughter, Mrs. Frank Dins-. Quintette-Jtentucky jBabe. according to the dtee^on ot the court,
entirèl'f to'.thè policy of preference, but, more; who is somewhat" improved in National anthem. - , Cincinnati and Halifax people are

L like unto the tieveibpment In other dl- health. Dr. Crocket 'of Fredericton is Miss Dixon’s readings came in for a largely in control of the property, which
•rectbwÀ Mr. yielding ; claims that the in attendance. , .. very large measure of-praise, and were is now the subject of litigation between
fihanciali Pdit'V of Canada has stlmu- Mrs., Dinsmore also had tha pleasure certainly well ^worth listening to. AJ1 the bondholdingand certain stockfeld- 
lated the gcbxvth’ otyBriysh trade as it of a visit' from her brother ,ahd sister-1 <,( her numbers were artlsttcaly rend- ing intereste. ’Die mine is located in 
has stimulated the^growtit of Canadian ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Colquhon, who ered, but Longfellow’s beautiful and Inverness county, and at the present 
railways Aha. other enterprises of a na- |'returned to their home in 'Boiestown| pathetic Death of Minnehaha was | time is closed down, 
tlonal character.’ Trade’With the Unit- yesterday afternoon. , given with especially fine feeling and
èd States! vto. Jwhq#»1 no preferential Mrs. Duncan of New York spent part I expression. Miss Dixon ha» a charm- 
treatment is- accorded, has also greatly I of this week wtitli" her, sl?ter^, Mrs, mg manner, and her stage presence Is 
Increased, but this trade is more in the j Cruikshank. . - much in-her-favor. The musical part
way of raw material. With England ------ hot the programme was excellent, one j TURNING POINT OF HEALTH.
the trade Is In manufactured goods,and . NEWCASTLE. of the special gems of the evening be- ___
it Is satisfactory to know that the NEWCASTLJ5,, July, It—Miss. Etta ing Mr, Harman's solo. They Ail Love , , . , .... .
loxver the Canadian tariff is against walker bf Lakeville, Westmorland Co^ Jack. Mr: Harman has a rich voice, I Growth, hard study and tiie tax of 
British products the greater is the ia visiting'Btationmaster and Mrs. I. B. and sings with good expression, Mrs. social life entered upon with the zest 
volume of trade Between the two court- Humphrey.... - • - • Copp sang her selection in her usual of youth, is a severe tax on streng .
tries. The existing arrangement, so Bev. A D. McCully of Bathurst spent good style, and for an encore sang the If strength is not guarded, it may 
far as it goes, is satisfactory to both todav In town. old favorite Tha Cows Are. in the lay a train of evils that retard _suc-
countries. Mutual understanding of Mlss Jennie Bell of the N. B. tele- Clover. Miss. Crocker, who practically cess- fnd„t“e.r®sJ,1.®

, >.... . ________ „nK w a FIELDING each other's financial policy must re- ;phone office Is sick -wlth -measles. made fer first appearance In public, Your son and daughter ned sometmng
«"«y- . , \ r: ; H0N- W- S- FIBLDING- 8ult ln mutual good. The free discus- PMiss olive Russell of the City, hospital has a promising voice, and sang her to tide them over »e first «reat tax

Dr. Skinner, in his capapity of régi DAiLHpy§IE,1..N,. H.Juiy 16—The -------------------—---------------------—-------------sion, wherever it may take place, must Augusta, Maine, Is visiting her former selection sweetly Indeed. Thé instru- °n vltal y- 9 v . ® - J?
sraJ/nn!hof NrwC Bran^ickClreDOri^d RestigS-çh^ routity" cfertV (net today, whom r030 t0 be first minister of . the clear the air and pave the way tor the I home here. , , ... mental selections too were finely rend-. an nsur ap
thZftfe hid bJ^n un^rentful Judge >IcLalchy presiding. The ferris- prQvlnce. The Chronicle is and always further development of trade. Time Mrs. Nicholas Chavorl# apd. daughter I ered. One of the best pieces on the h 0“";hat ^ fg educatlon lf you have

mldicRl With one or two tera were Hon. J. 6. Barherle, hag been a loading Liberal Journal in was when, even In the present writer’s I of Riohibucto are visiting Mrs. Law- programme was the dosing selection, health to carry out much cherished
in matters medical. _ John McAllstAK, Wt A- Mott,. Arthur Nova Scotia and during Mr. Fielding’s recollection, ip was supposed in Canada rence- McDonald- : - ."it***.-: “ Kentucky Babe, those taking part be- future
exceptions everything had pass * LeRianc, jantes ÿ.,jïyQuàjiJ- ', l0ng connection with it not only main- that England was old-fashioned in her j ^enj. Stewart is undergoing treatment }ng Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Tanton, Miss ». ^ ffl bagtow that pricelesssmoothly and with tittle or wo Mcti . There.. -Wera three criminal .cases- tained its prestige but j^reatiy e$tèn<f-! ' 'èo6nomlc theorfeë and was consequent- I the hospital at .Fredericton- - ! Crocker and Messrs. Matthews and hièssinE-heaith-on every weak nerv-

iTm He saif cook, charged with firing at a govern- ^ and the poxx^r of .the niy on the decline: In England, > the ’ Mtea carrJe .M6ses.of HAllfax-is visit, Harman. - The pantomime which re- blessing ^ith-on every weak,
for tine past year was 2 8. e ■ ment steamer., Fitzgerald and McLean ... . , in Nova gootia | other hand, It was looked upon by one , her aunt, Mrs. H., Willis tpn.., presented a class of awkward school , _ reasons whv voting people bless
^ “Co^tetotefrom meMcal menwsd- ^ ,theft The’grand jury tou„d no bill Ub^al ***!» NoVa ' ^ -Action of feopîé as dislôÿki on the part and Mra Eeter. Clarke of Be- P,r,», was ArsdUably carried out, fprT Tfealite taken!
infs rtn rttiinm-r P---against any, ahd the. court adjourned WAS POWER IN PROVINCE -4 of'the Canadians to tax British good3-! deque,^t B. - E. I»-are spending,a few.Liahinc the audience with considerable _____ tlfe’eye and palate.

Mne die, „ '^^krfd by another Wctiori as economically d^a ^ Rey. a„d Mrs.,3. L McAr-,Lmuaement. --The nationai anthpm. ^ofete tit alts so promptly and
Ing ln their districts, are constantly Senator Edwards, qf Ontario, and Mr. Fielding xxas destined, shicidal for ttàP Canadians to floP ‘t-. ,thur at the Manse. .- : , | breught the exercises, whl<* were such certainty that the failing

V 6 ^wê^.rnîîl^dthfe louatO-mAnuf^turg somewhere fri ,ddse structive criticism that the Canser,va:s ,derful state of British trade and realize , A -VUU | Sack ville. - *-A - ■ 1 ®
You can well understand that the <M?un roxlndiy t0 ttii I. C. R. Inducements .tive government, of which the„tate, t wM,e free imports mfty. not .be a ... . -rr
Cli finds it impossible to take legal *c- bave teen offered . at Daltioüsié and 'Sir John Thompson was Premlerhrniet„,wlse pollcy ln Canada, Engla-nd appat, OTTAWA, July, 16.-The post _ ^fflce
tlon in such cases. They, at least, ex Bathurst j^ew Mills is also mentioned with defeat at the polls. At tfeé time ehtly thrives under it, .Engiishmen, on I department lias received. rawrte

asoffering many advantages. ot the election there had been Mo. Ar-,^ other hand, whatever M^iSiéSdéfetel m* * iilivsinBtO nl
ing the complaipt. • ■ .Nature has done a great deal to make -ganlzation in tjie Liberal Party, Ahd |dea of protection, recognize that»in Vioe-pres, for H;aïL.I.*éMïss BtlMi iA» | FerrozdWti# a marwelioas:tionior-tht
■ris^^tevMlablv^rite^a warntog let- DaUiSusie an advantageous location for when the elections resulted country like Canada there ^tk^ Tani*W.<8ummei»t4e^r, del « : best -medicine-in tthe" world for those in

thl feUnoumts inforfeng theL establishing manufactures of any kind, feat of the Conservative government much t0 be said tor it, white .aJl.e^.reidW tfe ol^ve A^om.v8<^etary.twa8erw^..,éB;.Semito,àr-laHIng bealto. M D6 ••Mlbou- 
If ^ffenre InrtL fefeùy incxir- and the citizens would, no doubt, en- it became necessary to summon a con- „ons ot the British publie. ««V. «g* ti ; Chitottetown. 1(8 .tei-W-.x 1 P sand* before you h»ve done, Mfctetand
of .offence and the penal y courage any large enterprise. The party vention of the Liberal party, and at fully accepted the theory of Empire l>ost office so much trou ■ . . I ^ oI directors—President- and ^ wdb ' Sold- - tverywhere -teri 60c.
red* In many cases this has will take several days in looking over this convention so great was Mr._ Field- that each member of that Empire, must I Mr. Qeo.„ Ross, chief ^ ; I ^ offlcfel* ^ Wp 4 Bâîlfey,] snn9hne) ôns eriîinorn

SI different Québec points :ànd the mg's influence and Position that, the £ allowed to develop along. the.W* At Cgteda, W. If! 1 . ,tin ,
whether it.woyld, not be better tp sites mëntîoriéd above. They wilt be -convention unanimously offered him that seems to thocitizens^^ of -that,^par^where the difficulty ' MrfÉCiUrick, B. I
.ploy a. proper person to obtain the nr acc'oinpAnied:'' by’" Mayor Montgomery, the premiership, although he had been tlcular member the best for its indi- larly felt, and in a series of report . ,Tbl morning ‘af'Sigclodt: the mete* j mHNw lHUtBiRl ,VLP™ 
cessary ipfomaOon 50^00»^» «.fa - -,pa - - : y- • returned for the first time to the. pro- vldual advancement. That theory is ^tesJ3i^ to 1^ P«ic« ..«IÆ J- | K™8f .H H v,H yd

of an illegal practitioners whiOh, for , OKLAHAMA, Okla., July 17-Frank «'ecjiccUned the offer and content^ moreiso than_by Sir . - [ alined at could be foundin' the general for their use by J.’ A. and P. J. Me- gT- PETERSBURG, July lf-
varjous reasons is by no means an easy Bailey, a negro, xvas lynched by a mob . later takin- a place in and Mr" F S' delivery pigeonholes which formerly Clelan of Riverside. This trip xvas re- Czar reCently received ktpeta
task Following the recommendations at a small .town. 75 miles northeast of a few P «. WANTED DUTY WITHDRAWN. were1 congested xxtith ttiem.'The Seattle commended by Dr. Bailey, and proved Palace a peasant named Franz 1
o^thefociety they have taken steps to here last night for assaulting a mar- ’ Jwever xvas lot for i!ng • newl^Æs, whidh forinêriy, ;Md a to be enjoyable one: Tomorrow an I who presented an extraordi.
bring an action against one practisipg ried woman::.. - -....7 ’ , , 1884 the Premier of During the conference of 1802 the iarge circulation in Alberta, also seem excursion will be mads to- the H°P masterpiece of clockwork of his
osteopathy.” ... v .. ... ,. - postponed^and Jn_ 1884 ^tfe Pire™"i°: nrMent^writer xx-as privileged to- take | a£r^ted,by the few.' f ^ | well cape Rocks, « and in the evening | lnventlon. The clock registers the

He referred also to the fact that the ................ ^°'a Sc°“ f® ? . th ’ t part in an informal discussion between Mr Roas notes that the" American the school will be entertained by Hon. th6 tlme> the months and days dura-
question of inter-provincial reciprocity . -Mr -Frôhmaû started a bus ^,®Came,„t,he h.e^ ° ! the members of the CeCndtan govern- plications of the better sort, which and- Mrs. A. R. McOelan at their re- dBy and night, the hour of sun-
S advanced some of the provtn- h olte de worW bfe ment then In England, and « ^c3me ln, continue'to use’the post sldence here. On Thursday evenmg ri8e and sunwt and the phases of the
ces In the west having taken a baekr ^7abbu>tiaandLs tlltre people are ^tenure of office half-dozen members of the English e for the long haul; the- postage Dr. Sexton of Halifax-will address a moon aa well as the movement of th.
ward step, It anything. ’ m Mr Tota„d.Froham «urta» Jfr. FieWte ■ Liberal party. At that time the shil- evidenUy Be|ng less #han the' express public meeting in assembly hall on earth around the sun. .

Dr. Deacon reported on the Tnatt,er. ,calll"B hl“. . ’ - ‘ from ^ nit ollv as ling duty on corn was in operation, t s Even here; there Is a cdrtslder- Technical Education in the Maritime The hour plate and mirror glas»
of insurance fees and recommended. ; . ' !/ , -------- t S and the Canadians, Mr. Fielding abIe galn to' the revenue. In Edmon- Provinces. are covered with black enamel and
that after October 1st, 1907, the fee for .. . the h^ of the Nova Scoti.a govern amQn them, xvere desirous of having tôny he feticed ■ three pickages ' which Last Friday the members of the are than a yBrd high by a yard
medical examination for insurance be . QUIT WHltE BREAD .ment but as a man who wm 8oven*« S withdrawn as far as Can- hàa ^ f5.08 ln postage,' whereas un- school drove to Forestdalè, but the en-. wlde,. The mechanism is of copper
raised to $6 . ' ' the province with wisdom, economy- tne xvas concerned. The dis- Ler cid- regulation, they would hoyment of the trip was considerably and the working is quite noiseless.

It was decided that the ahnual Could Not Get Strength from It and eflflciency, and ™a^n® cILi0n was of the friendliest charac- I have pald only 93 cehtsf-a gain of $4.15 | rcarred by the rain', which began to I The clock weighs 720 pounds. It needs
meeting for 1908 be" held in St. SUr" ...... ... ,. : ... known as one of toe ter and the information obtained In on the three. fall shortly after the start was made, winding once in 400 days.
phen. The date will he the same' as. V, . , . day ln the Dominion. ■ (nR)rmai discussion made for a ■»—------------- The officials of the school and the re-1 Harass has been working on the in-
usual, July 16th. a Yorkstate minister who -is-inter- Provincial po t 68 " J”a munftor fuller understanding of opposite opin- FREDERICTON, N.- B„ ' July t6.Jr I sldents of the village are leaving vention fpr twenty-two years to mak-

■ Just before the close of " the meejing ^d nfe I^y -totfe spiritual welfare !Ia wiàirlpfere of tie f!d£al arena, ions. Mr. Fielding fully, recognizes, the The annual meeting ot the Church of J nothing undope to further tte interests Jng <h0 ^gn and spent six years in
Dr.. Bennet delivered a most interest-. ;of ,hls eongregation, but to their phy- : The aucceaaful politician to Ontario, position of tts British «overament^t Englatld Sunday sch<^1teaa«»i op-1 ^tfe SOT* ■ constructing the works.
Ing address. . ^ w*»ii-hpine- -savs- • n nr flnv a# the the present time, and that it is a tree ene(j afternoon at the Churfch Hall I having a .deligrçtiiU time^

>:4 “ can nbw^o an‘mmense amount" tovartabty pressed trade government elected by a «teat the coadjutor Bishop presiding. There IVte «T.J.' I ATP rtf IPC Qll
nf work-and -feel no fatigue, for - the ' •»{.. Dominion parliament or majority of the British people, and as I wag a ja>rge attendance of the ’dele- school, has in J. D. Seaman an ! o||LL LUI W U»' Hit Bw•reason that I am’««tog Grape-Nuts cabinet, and Mr. Fielding, having faith- such cAnnot enter into a”y pret^I,gg gates numbering aboüt if'toOTrtfed«°branches^of the fUC liBPIBflP ndiST
food andbavequit-ceffee^entirely and fully served his native province for arrangements with t . - ® I address at the a/ternoon s session w^s a.kno dse p. M seaman lilt LAdnAUUIl UUMol
am using Postum Food, Gqffee in its SSsSn years in the assembly, twelve which would mean a departure from ■ Rev. Mr. Hand, of St, work at a «W" ends, Mr. Seaman -------- -

"S Which as premier, entered the Do- the principles .of free trade. But Mr L^, church, St. John. I te almost indispensab e.^ He hfe^eld ^ F - July 16, The
minion parliament in 1986 as- finance Fielding and the government of which John H. Reid’s celebrated stallion I the pQSltlon ^te^tiv olalifled tor toe mall" boat which returned here today
minister in Sir Wilfrid Laurier* cab- he is a member are__hopefxil .tfe.t t dled th4a morning. The stallion (hfe been .1 years and is eroi e y q it con- from the Labrador coast after its sec-
inet The Liberal government in Can- policy which they have carried toto th@ wlnner of 35 first prizes during, his position, carries Qnd trf t0 this' section, reports that
ada of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is effect, that of giving England, a pre ^ honors being won in Eng- slderable responsbiUty. _ lee still blockades the northern part ot
the head has been a success from the ference to Canadian markets will, he- the United States and .Canada. The closing of the ch fishing is very
flrlt and this is due in a great measure cause of its being a free,gift to, the ;_____________ [place on Friday, _ . • | ^r^'verai hundred vessàtq ot th.
to the calibre of the cabinet which con- mother country have a mo.ij, rartain ?! ‘ fishing fleet are in those waters, but
tainssd many ministers of exceptional effect than if It xvas coupled wltb Mr. Fielding has a record In political _ nnliun U/h||lH nCIfl have had very tittle success.
ability Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. condition that England should reclpro yfe unrivalled probably by anyone in finil P|]|Jf)|j WUMAN UtAUi
Fielding would be a source of strength Cate. The motive which prompted the the Brltlsh dominions, inasmuch as he|
to any cabinet in any land. The Lau- Fielding tariff was one of gratitude to has been continuously in office since! .
rier administration has had the good the mother country for favors already lg82 ^ longer he remains the, great- .
fortune to secure men Of great ability, bestowed, and If It was accompanied becomes his influence among, hfs own ^|ej0g Enlarged lO R6B0IB BOIJ—«8
and hence Mr Fielding’s position today, by the hope that It would ultimately people ;. ^ witness the extraordinary
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier* chief lteuten- lead to England giving a preference to result of the last federal elections,
ant and after the premier himself the the colonies in the home market, no when the Liberal.party won every, seat -.
strongest man in’Canada, marks him one can complain. .But clear. of all ln the Province of N’ova.Scotla and re-1
out as a man of exceptional power and the complications which surround this, turned a solid body of Uberals. to jim- « ,%.«.< «<• * *,'• •'

Laurier* silver- difficult subject stands forth the de- port glr Wilfrid Laurier in the federal I YORK Juiy 17—Mre. fiai^aret
and farsèe- finite doctrine held firmly by Mr. parnament. Mr. Fielding has some- McMabon the’biggest woman in New 

back- Fielding and his asociates that the times been spoken of as Sir, Wilfrid s g is’ dead' at the home of her
motherland must know what is best. aucce8aor. There is no necessity for the • Mra Julla Morehouse, 7514
for her own people and it she chooses mmor." The present prime minister of paggaIc atreet Newark,
to open her ports freely to all - the Canada is in good health, and Is the re- In order that her body may be taken
countries of the world on equal term3,, vered and much-loved leader of the houae this morning for to
it will not lessen in the least degree Liberal party in Canada. As such, no ■ . gnt ong Qf the wlndow frames has

loyalty of Canada to Britain, successor need bë mentioned, but it is removed and sixteen inches of the
in which a source of satisfaction to Canadians as brlck work at the side of it. It will take

Mr. Fielding weU as to other parts of the Empire to twg men to carry the coffin .to the
ended without either know that if the day should unfe^pljy . J d a9 there is not a hearse 

conxtindng the other,' ■ but it' àrise when Sir Wilfrid LaXirier should ]at.ge 'enough to hold it it will have to
feel compelled to relinquish the cares conveyed to the cemetery in a wag- 
ot office,.a worthy successor would be be conveyea to u.= .
at han’d to carry on the work, and it is 
no secret that that successor would be 
the strong man from " Novà 'Scotia, 

anada’3 able'financé'tiiniS>ef; VrtHlhro 
tevens Fielding.

■HN. ft.not
egress 1

The BIRDS. mmTHAW IS SMOKING M the Dominion Morgan’s Song Restorer will 
. bring your bird back to health 
I and song» 25c. postpaid. Bird 

Foods, Cages,Books. Canaries 
and Gtold Fish. Free at!, da 
on Feeding and Care of Birds.
Supplies, Books and Medicines

-

Recommeodatloo That Fee for tosiiraoce 
Examination be Raised ti $5.00 

—Tiie Programme

TOO MUCH IH JAIL .

those beloiy were 
bsed, no escape could Tfee made bv 
exit.

r- Belyea, the puyfer, who gave very 
pghtforward evidence, said that the 
ger had suggested Itself to 
)n the hatchxvay leading to the 
es' cabin xvas being closed tip, and 
t he had even remonstrated against 
carpet being placed over it. ^ 
r. McCleery said he had ahvàys re
ded the quarters of the crew *3 
t in case access to the companion 
r was cut off, but that he hag made 
representation upon the matter to 
1er the officers of owners' >6f the

■1 >

Dcctor Has Ordered Hen Osideer Exercise 
and Less Riel Food I NOVA SCOTIAN PROPERTY

SOLD BY AUCTION
com

him 1/
The twenty-seventh annual meeting 

oftthe New Brunswick Medical Society 
was held last evening. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected and miscel
laneous business was transacted. At the 
close of the meeting those present, ac. 
cepted the Invitation of Dr. 6. Skinner 
to attend a reception at his hornet

The election resulted in the choice Of 
the folloxxting officers: President,■ Dr. 
Deacon of Mill town; first- vice-presi- 
de*t, Dr. McIntosh of St. John; sec
ond vice-president, Dr. -Ferguson .of St, 
Joto; secretary,. Dr. Day of St, John; 
corresponding secretary. Dr. Purdy of 
Moncton; treasurer# Dr. Melvin of St. 
John; trustees, Dr. Emery, Dr# War- 

/ wlok and Dr. A, Pierce Crocket
The financial statement of the treas

urer, Dr. Thomas Walker, showed a 
balance of $1,368.27 in February, 1906: 
and receipts from registrar, $260, mak
ing a total of $1,568.27. The expenditures 
fon the year were $559.79, leaving a bal
ance of $1,008.48.

The- financial statement of the- regis- 
(rat showed that $567 had been received' 
for fees, which amount had been hand
ed to the treasurer.

Dr. Stewart Skinner reported the /fol
lowing gentlemen to be entitled tntreg- 
istration: Hugh A , Farris, White* 
Co«7 J. A. Graham, Campbell ton.;., Roy • 
D. (Grimmer, St. Andrews; Gilbert B. 
Peat, Andover; Thomas B. Fraser, Liv
erpool,'N. Sj'Robert'G. Girvan, Rex- 
tom Melxtilie A. Oulton, Jolicuhepf, B. 
LeBaron Peters,-Str John; George O 
Taylor, Hillsboro; George Bailey, 
Fredericton.

These recent graduates took their ex
aminations before the board here reJ

Andrews, KNEW YORK, July 17.—The Times to
days says:.

“So many varying reports have of 
late been printed concerning the physi
cal condition of Harry K. Thaw, that 
bk Frank .McGuire, the Tombs physi
cian, felt -caile'd upon; to make an offi
cial statement yesterday.

“Dr; McGüire said Thaw’s condition 
did nçt differ, from that of any man 
confined as Thaw is, who' lives on rich 
fooi and spends touch titoe stocking a 
briar pipé. Dr. Mctjulre aijjded: "

“ ‘1 have advised Thaw to cut down 
the amount of smoking and to regulate 
his diet. I* intend to inspect the food 
sent in to him from oqtelde the prison 
apd will aflvlse. xyhat pfetiops of it to 
eat and,xvhfit.portions to reject.

“ T have written a prescription for 
him which, If hÿ" takes it, ought to 
regulate his stomach. ., I. have also pre
scribed ,a mild .tonic, stimulant for him.

mpre than he does when jie is out of 
doprs in, the afternoon.’ - .
"Thaw nqw.. xyears. green goggles, xyhile 

Jn,the prjson y^d. ^e. çomplamed that 
.when out of. doors tpe sjrong .light hurt 
hte eyes# Doctor McGuire ordered the 
glasses,...

mm y.
un-

m1life as a
■

ymer.
seems to be the practice- Son st. 

ti river boats for crews to sleep be- 
the main deck. In the case of some 
he steamers, there is means of es- 

e in addition to the usual .hatchway 
bompanlon way. There Is, 'oh the 
er hand, at least one steamer in 
[rh the arrangements are about the 
le as those which existed tin the 
tital Stream. r
RECOMMENDS LEGISLATION, 
ie peril is a very real one lntsuch a 
L and I would recomend that repre- 
tatlons be made to the dominion au- 
rltles, inviting their attention to the 
tier, and suggestng that legislation 
enacted to meet it. In the Shipping 
I, Chap. 113, R. S. Can. 1906, by sec- 
1 620 It is enacted that every, passen- 
I steamboat carrying passengers on 
main or lower deck, shall be pro- 

tid with sufficient and convenient 
Illtles for the escape of passengers to 

upper deck in case of fire or other 
kdent endangering life. j
similar provision should be incorpor

ai in the act oovoring the case of the 
kv sleeping below the main depk. Its 
kns should be made, however; some- 
|at more specific than those of the sec- 
Ib Just quoted so as to insure, means 
[escape being provided in addition to 
h usual companion way. 
time observations have been made

01 îft 4
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COURT OF BESTI60UCHE
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in this case by the press that night 
tchmen should be employed, on 

Where inflammable imater-smers.
is carried there is considerable force 
the suggestion, especially where, as 
the case of She Crystal Stream,-fire 
kept up in the furnace through the 
;ht. With some river steamers a few

1
irs ago it was a uniform pradtice to 
»p a night watchman on duty;- The 
ictlce might very well be made com-

SaiEsory.
Point has been made that the 'carri- 
le of hay on steamers should be -pro- 
tilted. It will be recalled Shat the 
tamer-David Weston- which-Was-dc- 
royed by fire In the tndnth wfSep- 
tiiber, 1903. waS carrying a cdHSfder- 
jle quantity of hay, and the "Cause 
I the fire was attributed to a llglited 
atch thrown Upon it by a paiisenger. 
p RESULT FROM THE WESTON 

RECOMMENDATION. ' '-. 
[The Jury at the inquest held in "con- 
letton with the loss of life involved 

the destruction of that steamer, 
fcommended that no passenger boat 
[ permitted to carry hay. Effect was 
iver given that recommendattoA.' The 
tipping Act ot Canada, ln section 610 
|ovides that Inflammable toatter, 
pen carried on any steamboat shall 
variably be stowed away as far as 
isslble from the holler and from place 
pere its ignition is possible, 
in section 608 it Is provided thàt suit- 
tie and safe provision éh^ll be.made 
roughr.ut every steamboat to ..guard 
palnst danger from fire; and no cpm- 
istible material liable to. take fire 
»m heated Iron or any other, heat gen- 
ated on board any steamboat ii> and 
lout the boiler, pipes and machinery 
tall be placed at less than, six inches 
stance froto such heated . me|al or 
her substance likely to cause" igni-

Tâite FerrUzoUë, give it to your 
Vlce-pres. for -N. S.—L. O, DeWolfe, trlend8| and -watch the magical results 

M. Be.,- Truro,. :i. iS-\ à. ; |t___ HP ................BK- : ,1 ^-FerrOborte takes -away- that a tired
Vies-pres. fon N. BirtO. Jn Trueman, and-’ gives-cw ltrellngi of népose

m
: ’

r

4
n.
[t is not my opinion that there f hould 
1 an absolute prohibition from carry- 
g hay on river stean>ers. If such 
•ohlbition were enacted it woul<^ cause 
msiderable inconvenience to farmers 
id small shippers. Nor is thé peril 
om carrying hay such that it cannot 
i guarded aganst even on a passenger 
>at. The danger largely, arises, from 
le careless use of matches by passen- 
srs and deck hands. It is rtot 'lm- 
issible to devise regulations that will 
leet or certainly minimise this danger. 
REQUENT AND RIGID INSPEC

TION NEEDED.'
Attention should be drawn to the 
ngular absence of anything lijce an 
Hcient and systematic inspection of 

Apart from the

♦

IMMIGRANT DIES UNDER 1: 
PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCES place.

• “Myself and: family are all greatly 
-Improved In- health. We, have largely 
abandoned sthe juee . of white bread.
Upwards of twenty-five persons have 
changed their dleet, on my recommen- 

UEnjq KflL# blissville sufibury dation. It is gladly given, because I 
Co.', July |(Si—On Tuesday last ' “WtiL' -know,-*om personal, mç®yiente,..wiiere- 
Cogan, an English immigrant, àge'd-lT of Idspeakl"- ;- é - n. ■wr.rw/f
years, living with Hedley Kirkpatrick It is a well-known fact that, white 
of Blissville, came to his death through bread-is almost entirely composed of 
a very sad misadventure. He xvas in starch and this is difficult of digestion 
the woods cutting pulp wood when he by many - people, particularly those 
severed hte big toe with the axe. pr. who “have- -weak- intestinal digestion.
Dudley wW Called, and to the surgical The -result Of the u?e of much, white 
treatment of the Case administered bread is a lack of - brain and nervous,
chloroform, from the effects of which power to do mental work and it also
the patient never emerged. The unfor- creates Intestinal troubles, because the
tûnate yoùng man came out to New excess or starch ferments In the totes-
Brunswick this spring from the' Cum- tines and .makes the. cpnditioa right ability. Sir. .v\91trto ^
berland school of Bristol. No inquèst for the growth ef microbes; whereas tonedvéloauen.pe.anq. broa?
was held. Grape-Nuts food contains the needed ing statesmanship^ .as-., eep y

starch, but in a predigested form. That ed.by the sound finance .of Mr. iFeld 
is, it is transformed into grape-sugar tag.’-- - '- • " ’• * •’ •' 1 ••
In the process ef manufacture, and v4 WriLICY OF DEVELOPMENT, 
delivered in -the packages, ready cook- ''.“C- ■- -
ed. and in such shape that it is lmmc-. tTrider the- Laurier regime: Liberalism 
diately assimilated without hard work ln Canada ‘ his i been -identified ’with a 
of the digestive organs. great national __policy of; development,

■ The food also contains the delicate, tmtf-néühèr > Sir .Wllffid Laurier nor

centrée throughout the body, in order to the fact > that Ciinatto sfeitural cJamn membera of that conference 
to give strength and ability to stand wealth was too gre ». wifi never be found accusing the Mother
long and continuous xvork. "There's ever undeveloped. But it 1» »tme h Country of having treated the': colonies 
ft Rèàsoh.'1 Read, ^Bè Road to Well- less^teue thaîU-th»# Laujjsr government Country « » '
VUléTln pkgA 'V has seiiSa the oppoWùnity and pushed v.lth indifference.

ur river steamers, 
nnual inspection by the Dominion effi
lais none other is made. The manner 
n which any laws now in force relating 
o steamers shall be carried out is 
argely left to the eva.sive , discretion
ind varying judgment of t\ie ..maiip &e" 
nent in charge of each vessel. f This 
lystem does not make for a high ^ense 
ef duty, for an effective, observance of 
he law or for the bringing to light ot

'

»♦>

A WINDSOR LADY*8 APPEAL
To All Women: I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively curés Leucorrhoeà,Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths 
also Hot Flashes and Nervousness,

■ Melancholy .Pains in the Head,Back or 
Bowels, Kftiney and Bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 
our sex. You can continue treatment 
at home,at a cost of only about 12,centsa 
week. My book, "Woman* Own Med
ical Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write today. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H 72, Windsor. Ont.

------- -------------------------------
ROME, July 17—The Trlbuna says 

that the condition of Louise de La 
Ramee (Ouida) the English novelist, Is 
much improved. She refuses to be in
terviewed and the Tribuna adds. Is 
greatly enraged at xvhat she terms tha 
exaggerations of the British newspapers 
concerning her health and circum
stances

lources of danger. - i, : .
I Periodic and rigid Inspection at fre- 
;uent intervals Is desirable Aid regula- 
Ions for the protection of passengers 
Lnd crexv should be revised and. also 
tiade more specific and exacting, than in 
many Instances they now,ap.». ....

Respectfully submitted. .
WALTER "I. TRUSMAN-

Hearse Big Eioigb for the 
Gefflu. 'S;,X> rv-f.-it

St. John, N. B., July 11, 1907.

I Steps may be tak,yi to, tjsropen the 
Investigation hi thé; int ;rvk£ÿ of 
[Aberdeen people. À.’ A. "l^ilson, who 
p iiepared for Capt. Perry at the Inquest, 
Laid at the concluding session of the in- 
tiuest that he xvas ready to have the 
[whole crew of the Aberdeen sxvorri; but 
[this the crown decided unnecessary:.
I It is stated that there was mii’df the -*■ 
crew xvhVcormerly sailed or Hie (irjrstal 
Stream who was ready to swear that 
that boat xvas on fire a number of times 
while he xvas on her, ilth iugh, it was 

I alxvays put out befdrà "much damage 
l was done.

- WILL 68 TO DUBLINthe

the
Informal discussion 
writer and

The
theTORONTO, July 16.—Hon. Nelson 

Montetth announced this morning that 
Thomas G. Biltott: of Brantford had. 
been appointed : to the Dublin exposi
tion as commissioner for Ontario. on.

Mrs. McMahon weighed nearly 500 
pounds. The greater part of her flesh 
'had been taken on In th*...last three 
"years." Fatty degeneration caused 
death.

ITOHIA.
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NOTICEOF SALE.
> Charles E. Pengilfy, Herbert'k.

pie mort active and more capable to 
contribute to the general efficiency, by 
developing Individual power and eklll 
as well as by presenting Ideals that 
lead men to duty and achievement. Of 
the teacher he says:

"He Is the masterful personality In 
the presence of all these forces who or
ganizes, directs and stimulates the up
rising generation to achievement, mas-

oiM8SS«88W£S6 = s ggigSeSgtod imlpwood lndust^ ln Quebec açd ^ of

sys5Ss£.ttb-Lsri£ rsssssïttrtiSM £ s {—s* s ssiSSirEK&i&asor greatly restrict th2 Export of pulp- the master who trains the men who 

wood to the United States it Canada's j*** martot8, commerce_ and clvlU- 
forests are to remain a source of rev- za“£)n ev®n a po^6“15r" .. ..
enue to this country tod are not to be. conclusion, which we respectfully
depleted tor the benefit, of tofelgn com- refer to the consideration of the Com
petitors. The writer reports that the mon Council to: - - ,
consensus of opinion of those "What we do for education Is not 
interested In the Industry fav- then a burden; it Is rather ah oppor- 
ora action by the federal govern- tunlty. The money we give Is neither 
ment A member of the New Bruns- charity nor the payment of a debt; 
wick government Is quoted as declaring It is an Investment to guarantee the 
that the Dominion authorities should perpetuity of man and of markets; of 
either absolutely prohibit the export of history and of literature; of our own 
pulpwood or impose such an export ] achievements already made and of those

of our children Vet to be madc;lnia word

THE NEWS Is published every week Had he ruled that \t Crocket proved 
his story to be true, he night plead 
public Interest, his course would have 
been easily explicable; out as the rul-' 
tag stands the criticism of Gold win 
Smith—which IS that, of honorable tr.eiT 
—Is fully warranted.

------- ■ ----- ------------ .

PULPWOOD EXPORTATION.

NINETEEN WOMEN ELECTED
TO THE FINNISH PARLIAMENT

by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, 8t.

¥
John, N. B., To

Pengllly, and all other heirs of Rob
ert Pengllly, and to Qe<)rge S. Fisher, 
and, all others to whom It may 
cern:-
NOTICE IS HBRËBY' GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
day of February, A. D„ 1880, and m«de 
between Robert Pengllly, of the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, Trader, temporarily resid
ing at Washademoak, In the County of 
Queen’s, and* Province, aforesaid, and 
Mary, his wife, of the First Part, and 
Timothy Cusack, of the City, afore
said, Contractor, of the Second Part, 
and duly recorded In the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
and County of Saint John as Number 
50S29 in Llbro X No. 7 of said Records, 
pages 326, 327, 328 and 329, on the Sixth 
day of March, A. D., 1880, THERE 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT CHUBB'S CORNER, (so 
called), In the City of Saint John, In 
the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, ON SAT
URDAY, THE TWENTY-EIGHTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NEXT, at 
Twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises by said Mortgage conveyed, 
and being described as follows:—"All 
that certain lot piece and parcel of 
land situate at Reed's Point in Duke’s 
Ward in the said City of Batnt John, 
having a front on Prince William 
Street of Twenty-five feet and running 
"back continuing the same width eighty 
feet or thereabouts, adjoining on the 
south property owned by Thomas Reed 
and on the north property owned or 
formerly owned by John Clarke, being 
the southern halt of lot number one 
thousand one hundred and fifteen 
(1115)."

Together with all buildings sCnd Im
provements thereon for the purpose of 
paying the principal and Interest se
cured by said Mortgage; default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, 
according to the terms of said Mort-

JOHN P. PATTERSON.
Manager.

con-
.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 1». U07.

■
ORTHODOXY AND HERESY.

The Rev. H. S. Waring has written 
a book “Chrlstianltr and Its Bible," 
The book, whlc^i was carefully review
ed in this paper several week* ago, has 
attracted considerable attention since 
Its appearance and wlU undoubtedly 
receive more since the recent meeting 
of the United Baptists In Woodstock 
when three clergymen In attendance 
were reported to have vigorously de
nounced the book because they con
sidered It to be an exposition of the 
“new thedlogy” and decidedly hereti
cal In tendency. Contrary to the Im
pression conveyed by 
ports no definite action seems 
to have been taken by the association, 
the censure being confined to Incidental 
speeches made during a discussion of 
another and Irrelevant matter.

The Incident Is worthy of note In 
that It serves to define the Issue that 
Is repeatedly forcing Itself upon the 
attention of thoughtful men. 
should such a book as Mr. Waring has 
written call forth the violent opposi
tion of men who belotlg to the same 
denomination, who seek With equal 
earnestness the moral welfare of the 
race, and who profess an equal devo
tion to a common Master? The answer 
to such a query Is apparently not to 
be found by a persual of the book In 
question. Mr. Waring! most determin
ed opponents seem tree to confess that 
they fall to find any bitter spirit of 
controversy; they do not discover my 
attack upon the teachings of ortho
doxy; they Indeed affirm that there is 
little said In the book with which they 
cannot agree, 
seems to be what the book falls to say 
but though that may be significant It 
is fair to maintain that mere omis
sions could not account for the vehem
ence with which earnest men have op-, 
posed the work.

It Is evident that the difference Is 
ital rather than superficial. It 

is not the house Mr. Waling has 
built, hut the foundation upon which 
he has placed it that calls forth the 
vigorous denunciation of his critics. 
The protest la In fact a reiteration of 
the very old demand for authority In 
religion. If we understand the Issue, 
the content! onot so-called orthodoxy 
Is that the religious life Is the result 
of absolute confidence In the correct
ness of the Ideals contained In a mi
raculously- delivered and miraculously 
attested revelation. The contention of 
so-called heresy Is that religious cer
tainly Is the result of the experience of 
a life which tests the realities of reli
gion and finds their ultmate value.

It Is rather apparent that the dif
ference Is psychological before It Is 
theological and that temperament la 
more determinative than reason In di
viding the Issue. Men of a certain 
class crave an authority outside them
selves. It Is so In politics, In the arts 
and crafts, In every phase of life, aa 
In religion. Other men feel no Im
perative demand for external assur
ance. They protest that authority la 
always personal. Neither class will 
apparently ever have patience with the 
other. The one dubs’ the other super
stitious and In return receives the

duty as tyould.hayqythe same effect.,.. ............
This Is along the tines of The Sun’s the, money • invested In education 

repeated, preaching. Although thé lm- is an expression of both faith and de
position of à prohibitive duty would sire that a progressive civilization shall 
probably inflict . temporary hardship, I not perish from the face of the earth.”
and upon some who can tittle afford IL.I ----------------*-o*—------;------

ALPHA AND OMEOA.
conditions, there. Is more pulpwood be- j By W. Y. Sheppard.
tag exported than Is being manufac- I _____v
tured at home Every year afi lncreas- I were forged from Ufe,
la*mTr what hAmmer and what

and laborers . la pouring the Tempered these fonns for mortal .fcfc*
American competltore ^ these mlnda of wUd

When pulpwood la- exported all.that 1» 1 >aegire 9 
done to It In the way of preparation in,
this country Is.to. tpes.or bark It The flnd we „ t what we w6
bark is useless, and It to removed to Xnd'shall be on]y wHat w. afe;
save space arid freight chargea in ship- L„e love andh * thè falth" and fear 
ment; as posslble the Amert- ^ bogom e glngle star.
cane take .the reseed or - barked wood * 
to their own side of the tine In their 
own barges or boats, but even where it 
has to be shipped via Canadian rail
ways, Canada gets the least possible 
profit from this wood, The careful 
calculation of experts Is that for eyery 
cord of wood exported from this coun
try there is left In Canada a sum aver
aging $6 per cord. That covers every
thing—labor, price to the seller, trans
portation charges and everything else.
Converted into pulp In Canada, the 
average yield to this country of one 
cord of pulpwood would be nearly $20; 
nearly $24 It made Into sulphite fibre, 
and between $17 and $88 If made Into 
paper. These figures cover everything 
up to the time the material leaves the 
outport

h

Why

•1

Thanks to the liberal new election law, nineteen women have ^6Theawl^ntofTti^t

pictures stre here shown. This action of Finland has given great 
country, but to all Wbmen the world over who are interested in woman su nrage*

NEW ORIK El 
' FOR CMLITONERUPTION OF A VOLCANO 

BR006HT DEATH TO MANYThe chief objection
Adam and Eve, the man and wife. 

Symbol the all that love can tell; 
As Cain and Abel, with their strife, 

Foretold the law of mortal belt

gage.
Dated this Twentieth day of June, A. 

D., 1907.
Corner Stone Was Laid Boring Friday's 

Celebration-Will Cost $7,000- 
Accldent to Bari

:
G. FREDERICK FISHER, 

Assignee of said Mortgage.They come and go, these seeds of dust;
The sand hills that are built today. 

Tomorrow’s storm, with but a gust, 
Rebuilds a hundred miles away.

Natives on Siberian Coast STOESSEL IS CHAROEO 
' / Overcome by 1 Shower of 

Ashes — 0. S, Fishing 
Vessel Was Boarded by 
Russians

T. T. LANTALUM,
fundamen 21-6-3 mos.Auctioneer.

WITH MANY OFFENCESBut, after all, the hills are sand,
And Cain and- Abel, dross and gold, , 

Pass down the years from hand to 
hand,

The same In flesh, the same In soul.

and presented a very fine appearance. 
CAMPBBLI/FON, July 12.—Ifhe an»' Crowds of people watched them from 

nual sèrmon before the members ‘of the sidewalks and many euloglstla
Heine Lodge, L. O. A., No. 64, was 
preached this year by Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house In, the United Baptist church. 
The procession, which numbered about 
one hundred, headed by the Citizens’ 
Band, made a very fine appearance. 
The church was crowded , to the doors 
and many were compelled to stand. Mr. 
Stackhouse took as his subject: "The 
Cost of Liberty and Some Of Its Foes,” 
The choir rendered special music.

Fred. McLean and Angus Duguay 
came Up for a preliminary trial before 
Judge Matheson on Tuesday on a 
charge of stealing a case of whiskey 
from the Waverly Hotel Duguay 
swore hat McLean told him that atl 
Indian had supplied him with the li
quor. The magistrate accordingly 
committed McLean and discharged Du-

words were spoken.
This afternoon a programme was car

ried out on Duncan's field. In the north
ern part of the town. John Devreau, 
deputy grand master for me county, 
acted as chairman and Introduced the

Bofleral Foek is Also Under imllGlment— 
Cowardice, Disobedience and 

Falsehood.
THE ERMINE.

:

, , I read of the ermine today.
Small wonder that even so doughty | y,e ermlne who wlll not rtep 

a champion of free trade as The Tor
onto Globe Is forced to the conclusion 
that “the question for the Canadian 
people to decide is what steps should 
be taken to Insure the manufacture of I M the dlimb flylng 6ouile„ thing 
this raw material Into the finished ar-

!
speakers.

Mayor Murray made an address of 
welcome. He was followed by Grand 
Master Fulton, who spoke on the prin
ciples of the order, and urged the men 
to live up to them. Rev. Mr. Coleman, 
the Episcopal rector, then made a short 
address. Fully 2,000 people were op the 
grounds. Old residents say it was. the 
biggest crowd of people ever seen as
sembled In the town of Campbellton.

Mrs. A. W. K. Henderson and chil
dren of Kelowna, B. C., are visiting 
friends and relatives In the towp.

Miss Gunter of Fredericton Is being 
entertained at the home of Mira {Jodie 
Mowatt.

M-rs. J. S. Benedict was summoned to 
Washington, D. C., by serious illness of 
her mother.

Mrs. Tapper,"wife of the new man- 
change her ager of the B£nk of Nova Scotia, ar

rived In Campbellton on Saturday.
:K£nzie to visiting his son 
rs In Washington and San

By a feint of a step In the mire— 
The creature who will not stain 
Her garments of wild white fire;

ST. PETERSBURG, July 15. — The, 
indictment Issued against Lieut. Gen
eral Stoessel, the defender of Port 
Arthur, which has Just been publicly 
made, charges
things, with disregarding the order of 
the Çpmmander-ln-Chlef to hand over 
hto command- at Port Arthur to Lieut.
General Smirnoff, and quit the army.
It further charges him with stating, 

official report, that he led the 
troops in the action at Klnchow, 
whereas he remained at Port Arthur guay 
and did not participate in the battle; The bark Rolt when starting out to
of having decorated Lieut. General gea on weaneaday loaded with lumber 
Frock for bravery In the battle of by the Wm. Richards Company, in 
Klnchow which Frock lost, and of of- aome way got her yards tangled up 
fering to abandon Port Arthur and wlth those of the ahlp Westland. The 
other fortresses when he had ample tlde waa SWeeplng out over the bar 
meank of resistance, and the Indict- and before they could 
ment charges Lieut. General Fock courge she swept aground. The tugs 
with being equally guilty with Stoes- worked Wednesday and Thursday, but 
sel on all counts. were unable to haul her off. This

morning, however, they were success
ful and the ship to now out to sea. An 
examination was made, but fortunately 
no damage was done.

Harry Jones was appointed on the po
lice force to fill the place of Officer Sa
voie, who accepted a position with the 
I. C. R. Mr. Jones is a man of-extra
ordinary physical strength and should 
make a good officer.

Alex. Cook, who was: arrested a week 
ago, charged with firing a shot at the 
government fishing steamer, Patrol No. 
1, while on her way from Campbellton 
to Dalhouste, came up for a prelimin
ary examination before Magistrate 
Bassett on Wednesday "morning.

brought out In the evidence that

SAN FRANCISCO, July 16—The out
burst of a volcano on "the Peninsula of 
Kamchatka, on February 18 last, threw 
the whole country into utter darkness 
for more than 48 hours and resulted in 
the starving of scores of natives, ac
cording to the officers of the barken- 
line S. N. Ckstle, which reached this 
port last evening direct from the Ok
hotsk Sea. The natives, some of whom 
could speak English, told Capt. Peder
sen and hto men that they had no know
ledge of the source of the terrible storm 
that had come upon them.

They knew only that while they were 
crossing the valleys in the first flush 
of spring, a wave of dust fell upon 
them, followed by utter darkness that 
continued for two days and nights. 
Lava, almost hot, fell about them and 
there were such showers of block ashes 
that their progress was stayed and they 

lucky to flnd undried creeks and

him, among other. . „ _ , . (So we with our souls dare say),
tide In Canada, tod not In the United j rpbe bejng of sense tuld of sod, 
States." That will not, that will not defile 

The nature she took from her God.♦ '• 1------ *

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.
And we, with the souls that we have, 

When the Lemteux Labor Act. With I Go cheering the hunters on 
Its provisions for investigating labor To a prey with that pleading eye. 
disputes and furnishing means for vol- She cannot go Into the mud !

She can stay tike the snow and die!

in an

untary arbitration, was under dtocus- 
sloa ln parliament last session. It was 
vigorously criticised by the opposition The hunters come leaping on,

She turns like a hart at bay,because of Its lack of compulsory __
clauses. Because power was not given They do with her as they will.

. O thou who thlnkest on this!for the enforcement of the results of . -
arbitration It was claimed that the act | Stand tike a star, and be still, 
would prove useless. The Australian 
law was cited again and again as a
model to be adopted. The completeness Better, ah, better to die 
of the Australian act, with Its compul- Than to take one step In the mire! 
sory provisions, was set forth In con- Oh, blessed to die or to live, 
treat with the Incompleteness of the| With garments of holy fire!
"Canadian law, which leaves the final 
decision to the buyers and sellers of 
labor after exhausting all the possibili
ties of conciliation and appeals to fair
ness and reason. Hie government was 
accused Of timidity In declining to as
sume authority, after determining what 
should be a fair reward tor labor In 
any disputed case, to force employers 
to pay or workers to accept and con
tinue at work.

It Is a striking tribute to the wisdom y(| preR ||)||fU tyjg KIHol OH tit NOftb 
of the government’s moderation and to I
the weakness of the opposition critl- SlOTO jw ]| |, (J. B. Freight
clam that after three years’ trial of* '
compulsory arbitration Australia has 
been compelled to admit that Its law is 
a failure. The Premier has announced 
that It will soon he repealed and a 
scheme for conciliation and arbitration 
substituted similar to that now In force tramp umbrella mender, of Halifax, 
In Canada. who was killed by an I. C. R. special

Commenting upon this notable en- freight train at Beresford, near Bat- 
dorsement of the government’s good hurst, on Saturday night, met a most 

The Toronto Globe points out] shocking death, his body being fear-
Little to known as

condemnation of arrogance.
As tfre .yrorld now stands It 1s appar

ent that we need both the way of or
thodoxy and the way of heresy. One 
man n>»y feel that It Is his partlculàr 
business to go burning heretics, de
nouncing scholars, purging churches.

mtty regardait the Work which h6 
opposes as subversive to the Interests 
of the .race. Sut In the interests of 
humanity he would do well If he could 
remember that if all men are to be 
forced to copie to the certainties of re
ligious fajtii In hto way, y< 
wlll ceriàlnly not come at 

ought to beat In mind that no one In
dividual Is the measure of all human 
value. On the other hand, whenever 
a man feels called upon to become an 
ldol-broaker he would do well to re
member that that which Is stone and 
superstition to him may be vital with 
life to another. The idol should be 
quite dead before tt Is broken.

Where the soil oozes under thy feet A. C. Me 
and brothe 
Francisco.

Mss Maud Appleton Is spending the 
summer In Campbellton.

Capt. C. W. Anslbw of the 12th Field 
Battery returned home Tuesday.

were
springs. But the pirty of natives was 
In dire straits and some of them had 
succumbed to their hardships. In re
sponse to their request Capt. Pedersen 
sent off two boat loads of provisions, 
which the suffering natives said would 
suffice to keep them on the w ay to Pet- 
ropavlovsky.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15—The bark- 
entine S. N. Castle, Capt. Pedersen, ar
rived here yesterday from the codtlsh-

CONTRACTS GIVER FOR
NÈW I. C. R. CARS

—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.He

UMBRELLA MENDER’S BODY 
TERRIBLY MUTILATED

FOUR ITALIANS ON
ery many 
alL ito TRIAL FOR MURDEROTTAWA, July 15--Orders tor 1125 

tag grounds off the coast of Siberia and j Dew fretght cars for the Intercolonial 
reported that the vessel had been board-, Ranway have been placed by the de
ed by the Russian gunboat Mandjur, ' Iiartnient of railways and canals with 
her ship’s papers taken, and warned to the Cr08sen co., of Coburg, The Rath- 
stay 30 miles from the shore under ( bun Co _ 0{ Deseronto, and the Rhodes, 
threats of being confiscated and the of-, Gurry Go-e Amherst, N. S. The list com- 
flçers and crew sent to Petropavlosky i prl$.ea 400 box cars of 80,000 lbs. each, 
ta Irons. I 310 platform cars of 80,000 lbs. each, 400

Capt. Pedersen Will lay the matter, box carg ot goooo lbs. each and 25 re- 
before U. S. District Attorney Devlin fr!gerator cars. gome thirty new freight 
tomorrow and request that It be taken ( locomotlvéa wm also be built for the I. 
up by the Washington authorities at! c R tMa yedr tiy the Kingston and

Montreal companies. The contracts ag
gregate over $1,500,000.

/
k Case Which It Is Hoped Will Pet in 

Eid to 1 Long Series ef Criais.it
was
six shots In all were fired at the ves
sel, one shot passing within five or six 
Inches of the head of Helmsman Got- 
chie. Smoke was seen as if from the 
discharge of a gun In front of a house 
Just south of Cook’s net. 
was then adjourned until Friday.

At the last council meeting it was re
ported by Councillor Andrew that an 
option had been secured on the Smith 
Lake property with a view to increas
ing thè water supply. The price to be 
paid to $3,000.

The bazaar which has been running 
for the past ten days was brought to 
a close this evening. The roceeds are 
to be devoted to the Hotel Dieu Hoe-

Trill.
NAHNVILLB, La., July IS—Includ

ing the impannelling of a Jury which 
began today less than a week 1» expect
ed to suffice for the trial for the four 
Italians charged with kidnapping and 
murdering Walter Lamana, a New Or
leans child.

Not only does public sentiment make 
a speedy trial desirable but there are 
not enough accommodations here for 
even the officials whose presence are 
necessary. The Jury will be compelled 
to camp out on Improvised beds In one 
of the court roms. It la the prosecu
tion’s aim to show that the strangling 
of the Lamana by waa only an incident 
among many blackmailing schemes on 
foot among the Italian population oi 
this section.

The four prisoners were brought here 
today from New Orleans where they 
have ben since their arrest. They will 
remain during the trial in the court 
house Jail which stands In a sugar cane 
field with no house excepting the 
sheriff's within half a mile. The pris
oners are Ignacio Camplselano and his 
wife, Maria, Collagen) Gendusa and 
Tona Costa. Campiscano, Is the man, 
vho, under compulsion led a posse Into 
the swamp were the boy’s body was 
concealed.

The Rev. Mr. Waring has written, 
after years of study, a book. It will be 

vof small service to some and very evi
dently of great service to others. The 
clergymen who have condemned the 
book find It of small service to them 
personally. Their condemnation car
ries that much authority. Just that 
much and no more! The final verdict 
In this, as In every case, must come 
when a more general response comes 
from men ot widely differing needs.

MONCTON, N. B„ July 15.—Shorten,
The caseonce.

The S. N. Castle belongs to H. V. 
Fond ot this city.I sense

that though actuated by the highest I fully mutilated, 
motives the Australian legislators did] to how he met death. Shorten and 
not realise that In eliminating freedom a companion, also an umbrella mend- 
of contract In the final decision they er, according to the latter's story, lay 
were unconsciously removing the very down In Beresford station to sleep, 
foundation of the law they were enjtct- Later, Shortell’s companion says, he 
tag. In providing for official Investi- awoke and found hto partner missing, 
gallon and conciliatory Intervention and a short time after the mutltiated 
and arbitration before a strike or lock-1 body with head and arms cut off, was 
out may be declared, the government found beside the rails. It is believed 
has gone not only as far as It to sale that he was attempting to board the 
to go, but as far as It to possible to go. train when killed.
Many destructive conflicts are due to Several Scott Act 
personal obstinacy, misunderstanding, served on local 
and misconception. In such cases the gtiedlac courts.
intervention of a capable official, ac-| a large number of North Shore lab- 
tuated by a Judicial spirit of fairness 0rers are being brought to Moncton to 
and a desire to bring out and give due work on the McManus Co.’s double 
weight to all the points In the opposing tracking contract betwen Moncton tod 

seldom falls to effect a raconclll- painsec Junction.

WOMAN WAS SERIOUSLY 
BORNEO IN MONTREALWARRANTED CRITICISM.

pltal.
The heavy rains of the past week are 

having a bad effect on the crops, 
especially In the lower parts of the 
country. The potatoes have especially 
suffered.

The glorious Twelfth was fittingly 
Observed in the town, the local Orange
men having one of the greatest cele
brations In their history. Visitors be
gan to come In on the evening before. 
Early In the morning the streets began 
to take on a holiday appearance. Three 
cars loaded with excursionists arrived 
at 10 a. m. from the north. At 12.30 
thirteen cars from the south rolled Into 
the station and about eight hundred 
people swarmed out upon the platform. 
'An unusually large number of people 

In on teams. Altogether there

Goldwln Smith', whose pre-emin
ent ability, vast fund ot knowledge 
and unquestionable sincerity, compel 
the respectful consideration of all to 
any of his views, has taken occasion 
severely to criticise the Judicial ruling 
In the Emmereon-Crocket libel case 
which practically declared that the 
publication ot the chargee complained 
of was In the public .Interest, whether 
the charges were true or false, and so 
made It possible tor the defendant to 
escape punishment simply by convinc
ing the Jury, not that the libellous 
statements were true, but slmbly that 
he had'reasonable grounds , for believ
ing and did Relieve them to be true. 
Goldwln Smith holds that this decision 
Is “questionable Judgment," and 
"countenances newspaper attacks on 
the private character of oublie men," 
on the pretense ot being In the public 
Interest, when “the public Interest 1s 
very apt to mean In reality the Inter
est or the animosity of a narty and the 
circulation of the paper."

The majority of decent Canadians 
wlll agree heartily with this view. As 
the Hamilton Times put tt, such an in
terpretation of the law to "a plain In
vitation to slander.” It to not to be 
argued that public men should not be 
held to account for private ir.tsdcings; 
but when a newspaper proceeds to de
liberately attack a man’s irlvate char
acter In party warfare It to not un
reasonable that It shall be held to the 
responsibility x of proving that its as
sertions are true. Judge Landr* was 
not driven to his remarkable decision.

summonses was 
dealers today from Pat Oil In the Kitchen Stove—Gabalt Miners and Operators

cases,
atlon. Both employers and employes

SSSSwSsKlm ™* 0UVEB
GOES BACK TO OTTAWA

turn. He attempted to tear tt from the 
suffering woman and Sergeant Charlton 
had to seize him to order to restrain hto 
violent efforts tc obtain possession. The 
woman is still alive.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 15—The 
Superior Limited of the C. N. Ry., had 
really a remarkable experience near 
Kashabowie yesterday when It ran Into 
a cloud ot white moths so dense that 
the moths obscured the view of the en
gineer, tod covered the tracks so that 
the train was stalled.

COBALT, July 15—The negotiations 8ented a fine appearance In their natty 
between the strikers and the mine own- green uniforms.
ers havs been ended by mutual consent At 10.30 the corner stone of the new 
the Joint committee having failed to orange lodge was laid with a most im- 
reach an agreement. The union of- pressive service. The building Is to cost 
tered to work nine hours a day surface ln tbe vicinity- of seven thousand dol- 
and underground and to take 25 cents a jara o. Stewart has been awarded the 
day less than they at first demanded, contract and J. Proudfoot Bulman Is 
The owners firmly refused this propos!- the architect.
tlon and declared that their schedule or At 1 p. m. the Orangemen lined u^ 
nothing should go. The owners believe before the lodge room. The Newcastle 
that they will get the needed men and Band headed thè procession and was 
have all the mines busy within a week, followed by the Orangemen of Newcas- 
or two. The Nlplsslng Is working nearly , tie and vicinity. Next came the Camp- 
two hundred men underground butj be'.lton Band and Heine ledge. No. 64. 
mo,t of the surface men are out,. - The Orangemen marched 200 strong

TORONTO, July 15—A young married 
Greek woman, Laledon Delasandra, was 
terribly burned last night as the result 
of a coal oil explosion. She built a wood 

fire In the cook stove and poured some 
coal oil from a small can Into the 
flames. The flame travelled up to the 
oil into the can causing an explosion 
which saturated the unfortunate wo
man’s clothing with oil. William Boater 
lushed ln and" at very great peril to 
himself picked up the burning woman 
and carried her to a hydrant some fif
teen feet away and turned the water 
on while the neighbors formed a bucket 
brigade in. an effectual attempt to ex
tinguish the flames. Finally an Italian 
knawn as Charlie Main, came with a 
blanket and smothered the flames, 
though by that time the woman's 
clothes were literally burned off her 
leaving her almost naked. A woman 
brought a skirt and another a sheet ln 
order '.o cover her until the arrival of 
the ambulance. A further sensation was 
caused when the husband of the woman 
who had loaned the skirt arrived upon 
-— eneii*» demanding Its Immediate re-

♦

-1
■

! the other. But any attempt at compul
sion defeats Its purpose, as Australia 
has learned through hard experience.

—<
EDUCATION AS AN INVESTMENT.

1
LONDON, July IS.—A despatch from 

Rhodesia says that seven persons 
have been killed and many Injured In 
an explosion in a secret bomb factory 
In that place.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, July 15.—As 
the result of the Robertson Insurance 
Bill which became effective yesterday, 
nineteen life Insurance companies hav« 
withdrawn from the state Including 

Columbia National, Home Life,

came
must have been 2,000 strangers ln the 
town. The largest contingent came 
from the sister town of Newcastle, nine 
cars being loaded with the Orangemen 
and their friends. The Newcastle Brass 
Band, accomptoled the order and pre-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, July 
16.—Hon. Frank OUver, Minister of In
terior, left the Island this morning on 
hto return to Ottawa, leaving hto wife 
and
epend several weeks. Mr. Oliver con
siders this province an Ideal summer 
resort. On return to Ottawa 
make a tour ot the West.

Prof. Charles K. Barber, champion 
checker player of the world, to visit
ing the Island. He to desirous of giv
ing to exhibition, here or meeting any 
local men.

That education to not a burden but 
an investment and the most profitable 

to any community Is the ar-
4

: one open
gument ot an address delivered before 
the National Educational Association ln 
session at Los Angeles this week by 
President Thompson of the Ohio State 
University. Discussing education from 
Its economic side he showed that by 
the awakening of more and more var- 

deseres, education 
world’s markets and causes the pro-, 
duction of better goods, thus leading 
the way to better wages. Armer mar
kets and a clearer margin of profit; 
It develops power and efficiency ln liv
ing and thus raises the standard of 
living and brings new life and outlook 
to commerça and trade: it mB>“

Shore tofamily at the North1
these: . w
Manhattan Life, Mutual Lite, N. -• 
Life, Trustees Insurance and Washing
ton Life, all ot New York; National 
Life, Montpelier, Vermont; Security 
Mutual, BJnghampton, N. Y.

he will

enlarges theled
MANCHESTER, N. H., July 14. — 

James Towns, ot Purdyvllle, a 19-year- 
old boy, died here today at the resi
dence of A. G. Purdy, of lockjaw, re
sulting from a wound received by the 
explosion of a blank cartridge on In
dependence Day.
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Tracy Block Wiped Oui 
yesterday Morning

$1

$
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Thirteen Mes Homeless and a Score 
it: Business Houses Ruined-In

surance Less Than One-Third

$:
V

HARTLAND, Car. Co., N. B„ July 
15.—Dpins damage to the extent of 
$90,009, with less, than $30,000 insurance, 
a fire-fey tar the worst in HarUand's 
bister:", broke out Shortly alter mid
night ,and was got under control only 
after .fifteen buildings had been des
troyed) The liâmes started in Ihe Tracy 
block tod burned to the bridge on the 
west flEde. Wm'd was sent to Wood - 
stock ajtd aa soon as possible the en
gine was got out, leave fur a special 
train received and the engine and iire- 
$nen ccyiveyed to HartUtnd.

families were

1

renderedThirteen
homeless and the business of twenty 
firms ls: temporarily suspended.

Incendiarism 
and a* full Investigation of the whole 
affair Will immediately be made at the 
earliest opportunity. The feeling here 
is high.

The Tracy block included the Hart- 
land Drug Company, Thomas Letson, 
harness shop, N. L. Haywood, law office 
and B.- C. Cox, residence.

The Drug Company 
the other 
Tracy 
uninsured.

a
Is strongly suspected a

1:
P
1:

v
t
8
1had $1.500 

occupants 
were 

A large

1Insurance, 
ot \ the 
practically
two story building owned by J. T. G. 
Carr,1 and occupied in part by himself 

store house and by Hagerman and 
Baird, agents
mick farm machinery, was also de
stroyed. In this building J. W. Green 
had a stock of groceries for which he 
had" paid $1,100 on Saturday last. Mr. 
Carr Bad some insurance, the others 
had none. Another building destroy
ed was the large three story general 
store Owned by Keith and Plummer. 
This building was one of the largest In 
the county and to an absolute loss. 
No. stock- was saved. Keith : nd Plum
mer’s loss is covered by about $8,000 in- 
surancè. However, they estimate their 
net loss' at about $23,000. Mr. Plum
mer reëlded In the burning building.
A Mr. ’Perkins also resided here, and 
J. E. Jewett had dental roems 
In thè building The adjoin
ing building, also owned by 
Keith & Plummer, and occupied by 
Miss Janet McMullin as a book store 
and by Zebe Orser as a residence, 
Was burned: Miss McMullin’s store was 
saved. The building owned by J. D. 
Shaw wds also burned, Dr. McIntosh, 
who Mveë to this building lost all his 
household effects. Zebe Orser, whose 
hardware store occupied the ground 
floor alsl) suffered toss. The total loss 
amounted to nearly $20,000. It Is fair
ly covered by Insurance. Two build
ings owned by "W. S. Henderson were g 
also devoured by the flames. One was $ 
occupied by Mrs. Minnie Dickinson as c 
a residence, Hie other by Horace R. ^ 
Nixon às a general store and residence. ( 
Nixon’s toss to very heavy.

The office and plant ot Hartland , 
"Chat’’.newspaper was totally destroy
ed. The owner says that his loss Is in 
the vicinity of $4,000.

In the same building was the post 
office and the premises of the Massey 
Harris Co. The building was owned by 
G. W. Boyer. The Massey Harris Cu. 
estimate their loss at $1,000, Little lose 
occurred 1» the post office. Another 
burned building owned by G. W. Boyer 
was occupied by Qeo. McLaughlin and 
Aaron Craig as a residence. Three 
other build tags belonging to Boyer 
were atop burned. One, a largo 
three story structure was occupied by 
Sipprell and Miller, blacksmiths, and 
by the Hartltod Monument Works. 
Tltls together with two smaller build- 
in»» whs burned.

The foil bridge across the river and 
the totl" house had a narrow escape from 
destruction. Owing to tlseir distance 
from, the water supply they were saved 
with great difficulty.

Northward the fire stopped at G. 
C. WatSen’s building occupied by him 
as a residence, furniture store 
and undertaking establishment, and by 
G. W. Green as a residence. The build
ing next above was also slightly dam
aged.

The toll station ot the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company was destroyed. An 
Improvised service has been since es
tablished but Is not very good.

The Hartland Are department did 
magnificent work luring its three hour 
struggle with the flames. At four o'clock 
this r.lorning a special train from 
Woodstock brought an engine and a 
hose company. The Woodstock appara
tus did good service at the close of the 
flee.

H. M.’ Boyer’s loss is $500, with no
hsurance.

Some of the insurances are as fol
lows:

Iblock
1
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»

«as a 1tor the McCor-
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Guardian.
$700 bn D. McIntosh's furniture.
$400 on N. L. Haywood's office fur

niture.
Pbeonix of Hartford.

$400 on Thos. W. Letson's harness
ihop.

Norwich Union.
$1,00» 0» Keith" & Plummer's store 
$1,560 opt their stock.
$800 on, post office building.
$2W on Mrs. J. K, Never's furniture, 

e...... Western.
$1.00». on Zebe Orser's hardware stock. 
$580 eo T D. Simms' building.
$500. on George C. Watson's stock. 

f Queen.
h.000 e® J. T. G. Carr’s store.
1.000 on .J. T. G. Carr’s stock.
1,275 on Estey & Curtis store.

575 on Kleaaor Boyer’s dwelling. 
Insurance of North America. 

1,000 an John T. G. Carr’s stock.
1.<I00 on Estey & Curtis store.

Hartford.
» *0t eu James McMillan’s bui’dia*.
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InNAPOLEON RELICS RECOVERED BY FORMER EMPRESS EUGENIE1,m tm Dow's building
1,000 on H. R. Nixon's building.

MO on Mary Simms' furniture.
Bun.

* 300 on A. E. Chase, furniture.
1,000 on Thornton A Day, furniture.
1,000 on H, R. Nixon, furniture.

300-on Dudley T. Day, furniture.
Nova Scotia.

I 800 on Keith * Plummer's building.
1,300 on Keith & Plummer's,stock.
1,060 on Zebe Orser, stock.
1,006 on Hagerman & Baird, stock.

New Tork Underwriters.
*1.000 on Annetta A. Tracey, building. ' 

1,000 on H. R. Nixon's stock.
’ ' V Atlas.

* 500 on Keith 6 Plummer building.
1,600 on Keith * Plummer stock.

Manitoba.
1,000 on Keith A Plummer stock.

Law* Union and Crown.
*2X100 on Keith & Plummer building.

1,000 on Keith. * Plummer. Stock.
Among the villagers of .Hartland the 

belief Is grevaient that the disastrous i 
fire which occurred there yesterday 
was the work el an incendiary. / ,

A petition, signed .by oVer fifty of tht 
most prominent merchants and house»
.holders, was presented to Messrs. John ;■ • 
T. C. Caryl Allan Bradley and B, E.. 
Morgan, who -are the fire commission
ers Cor the.village,.whict< is incorporat
ed for fire fetid water purposes, praying 
for an investigation.
.Acting upon this petition he commis

sioners will hold an investigation which 
-Will be begun thjhi evening.

The firemen whp just reached the 
Scene of the fire, which started in the. 
Tracy building, maintain that the por
tion of the building where the fire 
started had been soaked with kerosene 
oil. The fire broke out in the basement 
of the building, which had several ten
ants. The firemen also claim that after 
a certain length of hose was laid a leak 
was noticed and that this leak had 
been caused by a sharp Instrument, 
presumably a knife, cutting through the 
hose.

The business men of the village are 
rapidly recovering from the ëiïeots of

FUNERAL OF LATE 
JOHN YOUNG, M.P.P.

* -

)

N. B„ July 15.—TheTP.ACADIE, 
funeral of the late John Young, M. P. 
P., took place at 2.30 o'clock yester
day from his residence, Interment be
ing in the Presbyterian burying ground. 
There was a large attendance from allTracy Block Wiped Out 

Yesterday Morning
over the county.

The service which was conducted by 
Rev. J. McKay, the resident paster, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Carte, of 
Weillngdale, Newfoundland, was Im
pressive. After singing Safe 
Arms of Jesus, prayer was offered and 
the choir sang Mr. Young's favorite 
hymn "I Gave My Life for Thee.” Rev. 
Mr. Carte, who was a personal friend 
of the deceased, spoke at length. The 
funeral march was then formed and 
proceeded to the grave where the re
mains of one of Gloucester's best cit
izens were laid to" rest.

The pall bearers Were: P. H. Melvin, 
of Bathurst: Hugh Cowan. Gloucester; 
James Porter, M. P. P., Grand Anses 
Michael Sunier, Tracadie; P. J. Swift, 
Cardquet; William Archer, Loggievllle.

It was estimated that over one 
thousand people attended the funeral 
a special train having arrived crowd
ed with friends of the deceased

At morning mass, ip the 
church, a touching tribute was paid 
to the memory of the late member. 
Mr. Young's death was a sad blow to 
his devoted wife and children, for only 
the day nefore he was discussing with 
friends his. intention of again offering 
as a candidate for the legislature in 
the interests of the government. Fob 
over thirty years he represented his 
parish at the council board and on 
more than one Occasion asted as war
den of the county, always taking a keen 
interest in everything that was for the 
good of Gloucester, and it is well known 
that death was hastened by overwork. 
He was of a bright, cheerful disposition' 
and decidedly popular. Besides his 
wife, Mr. Young leaves two sons and a 
daughter. They are J. Raymond, at 
home: James, of the Buffalo Bind Erie 
railway department, and Mrs. C. Robin
son of St. John. Hé also leaves one 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) A. C. Smith, and two 
brothers, Richard of Tracàdie, and 
'Alexander of New York.

In The

Tlirlcen Mes Homeless nul i Score 
of. Business Houses M-ta- 

suraftce Less Than One-Third
♦-*■ '

HARTLANP, Car. Co., N. B.. July 
16.--Doing damage to the extent of 
660,000, With less, than *30,060 insurance,
» fire-fey tar the worst in Hartlanwl 
history, broke out shortly after mid
night ^nd was got under control only 
after fifteen buildings had been des
troyed. The flames started in the Tracy 
block and burned, to the bridge on the 
west sj,de. Word was sent to Wood- 
stock and as soen as possible the en
gine was got out, leave for a special 
train received and the engine and fire- 
jneri conveyed to Hartland,

Thirteen families were rendered 
homeless and the business of twenty 
firms is temporarily suspended.

Incendiarism to strongly suspected 
and a full investigation of the whole 
affair will immediately be made 
earliest opportunity. The feeling hero 
Is high.

The Tracy block included the Hart- 
land Drug Compéiny, Thomas Letson, 
harness shop, N. L. Haywood, law office -the fire, and business will be recom

menced as soon as suitable stores can 
be obtained. Messrs. Keith and Fliim- 
mer, general merchants, will re-build 
at once. Messrs. Hagerman and Baird 
have re-commenced business in Forest- 
era' Hall. Several of the business men 
are still undecided as to their future 
course, while a few say they- will re
move from the town. ■
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After'twerity-clght yeaii of litigation the Empress-Eugenie has recovered from the French government a large 
number of art treasures, which were the private property of Napoleon HI. These Include the chalices of the Bour
bons and of the First Napoleon. One of the most interesting is the Coffer of St. Louis, discovered in 1853 in the . 
church of Damavie,les-Lys, near Melun The casket held many relics of St. Louis presented to the Abbey of Lys by 
Philippe le Bel. It was presented by Napoleon III. to the Musee dee Souverains.

Tried le Swis tebere and Waul Boe 
—Cûapiion Bad Narrow Escape-- 

toy Browned at Natione.

and B. ,C. Cox, residence.
The Drug Company 

insurance, 
of \the 
practically
two story building owned by J- T. G. 
Carr, and occupied in pprt by himself 

l as a store boujse and by Hagerman and 
Baird, agents for the' McCor- . 

L mick farm machinery, was also- de- 
■ stroyed. In this building J. W. Green 

had a stock of groceries for which be 
had' paid *1.100 on Saturday last. Mr:

I Carr had some insurance, tfee others 
| had none. Another building destroy- 
| ed was the large .three story general 

store dwned by Keith and PIv miner.
| This bâildlng was one of the largest tn 

the county and to an absolute loss. 
No stock was saved. Keith t nd Plum-' 
mer’s loss Is covered by about *8,000 in- 

I suraned. However, they estimate their 
l net loss at about $23,000. Mr. Ptom- 
' mer resided In the burning building.
' A Mr. ’Perkins also resided here, and 
l J. E.

had $1.500 
the other occupants' 
Tracy block 
uninsured. A

were
large

f
GLACE BAY, N. S.. July 15.—Two

E5EBEHE GOVERNMENT IS ROSM’S M*
one o'clock today, while their com-

der, were 31 and 19 years of a0e re niltTlllt Mol/1 till fill of Rev. J. W. Parker to assist him In,’Sw“î',r=;«,rlrSu“ — CAPTAI WIcKlKNUH
,s»,hrsBr ,te ■*» “* m Tr»11 _ _

mro,» mi, Pth, wim. t»„ to Ennj«. Sfiîls if FslilM Si!- Sa}s He BU He! kiïteate 6g Signals àt.'ïïï w™ hL,««iZ'=i,» m» Chatham, n. b.. »•-««

would try tj> swim for shore, and m -, nl ------- — lttQl m 103051 000 0UI,I3 here the mlddle ot next week. lowing witnesses were heard:
tohed mysteriously while playing out- T? He tocTan'^r t^ieÜt £ apd Dr. apd Mrs. Thomas Walker arrived y- A- E. Parkinsformcriyofthis
side his parents' home In Shlllington ^ out Without it. His brother Cm#- homo, yesterday from a extended trip place, accompanied by Mrs. Parkiim. - rtokWhelan, Major Ramsay
street, Battersea. The parents were ford followed him.. Both young m'èh through Europe. Notwithstanding that _______ J?** this week for Medic no , Mrg Is^ac McDonald was the first
distracted, and the father, Charles went down before reaching land, iic- weather was ..unpleasant mn we .i^iLhter ”virs Essory For the last wltnes called by R. A. Lawlor, K. C..
Page, a cheese monger, haunted thé Donald was rescued half an hour later, tfifough the greater ,part of the time, daughter, " E st .vho of his a-cord and in the public in-
streets nlsht day in search for his The bodies have been recovered. the trip proved ver^ enjoyable. r. HALIFAX, N. S„ July 15,-»An in- tbr®€ yeavs 1 -y t terest has lQintifled himself with the
lost boy. Eld ridge, the 14 year old son of Ro- Walker, «peaking* ljfl^night, said that quiry into the Senlac- Rosalind * col- Andrews. • . >. wrvm nroeeentibn " in order that the case
JHe had almost jfiven up hope when berk Buigoyhe, chef of the American votation is very .pgpkward this year Msion was opened at the dockyard to- Mrs. (Dr*. Kirkpatrick of_ Wooâ-, P * through for lack of

^accidentally heard that a child in a Yacht Dodjer at Mahone. iosThis life $ *»#***■ •»»*-'«« »» ** day before J. F- U Parsons, agent of «teck, accom^nied by her ^ ^ He has written to
Mue sailor suit had been seen with a while bathing in Ernst's mill pond- Ar- find it as far advancod as it is on this the marine and fisheries department. Jtormp“To^ey General R^inson regarding 

woman in Shoreditch. Again he renew- thur Dauphinee, a companion pluckily side of the water. Two sessions were held, at whfch Capt. Fiid y ah oa eg . » whether authorised by
his walk. rushed to his chum's assistance but. Dr, and' Mrs. Walker sailed direct’ MeÇinnon of the Senlac. and Captain she whl remain for some time for the the JtteTs determined to

erL mTshÜ tl^e y WaS reC0V* veiled through Chester, North Wales, 0? evidence! I crick Pond in honor of Miss. Mary of such a crime as that,

Oxford, London, Yorit and Durham. Jn t Captain McKinnon testified that, be- Henry, who leaves for ,St, John to- against Yeo, , ■ rt cm netit
the itatter places they visited the cele- fore the Rosalind loomed up through morrow morning to continue in the , The court was close cv n w . ,J(j
brated cathedrals. They also visited the fog she blew two blasts on her employ of the Telephone Company, prëss, but through some o •n-jouo.'t
Banbury Castle In Northumberland, the whistle, indicating that she was going Miss Henry was so taken by surprise nesses yotir correspondent nasi ^ 6ÎI
home of Lord Armstrong. In Banbury {0 port. This was emphatically de- when presented a very handsome pearl the salient features „*ÀhM* tliÉl,<l<jo 
also they visited the tomb of Grace njed by Capt. Clarke, who stated that ring she could hardly find words to As stated to. preylouB ««pate , . 1(j
Darling. Going into Scotland; Dr. and the Senlac crossed the Rosalind’s bows express her gratitude. aasal^nt„.., a5?Utv i i ': :u f?
Mrs. Walker visited Edinburgh, Obern, and was cut. down. j .GIBSON, July 12.-»Jamee L. Morton *nd the little Black gifi is; oaray ;
then down the Caledonian cfinal to càpt. McKinnon of the Senlac was having been made station master at her third birtfetoy, vb^oioi
Inverness, Perth and back to Edln- the first witness. He told of leaving Cross Creek, his wife and family will Mis. McDonald testified that swe was
burgh, the Plant wfearflan :th'e Mg& of July leave for that place on Monday, the with Mi's. Patrick W^alejv pn m--

Dr. Walker took great Interest In the lst when off Georges Island he heard g2nd. During their stay here they day when the latter declared sne saw
political situation while on the other an approaching steamer’s whistle sev- | ,nade many friends, who regret their Yeo, the prisoner, criminally assault
side, and had an opportunity to discuss eral times. He heard three distinct removal from the place. the little girl. They called
public affairs with the leading citizens blasts. Then the Senlac blew a short The Misses Henry and McAdam left Ramsay, who lived nearby, 
in the various towns which he visited, blast, indicating she was going 'to this morning for St. John, where they three started after Yeo. He dodged Ma- 
There was a general feeling unfavor- starboard. The Rosalind then blew intend residing. 1°* Rantsay but Mrs. Whalen pursued
able to the government, as a result of same slgnal| but the Rosalind after- j Mr. Logan of St. Mary’s department him Into the woods and catching up 
the way they treated the colonial re- ward3 blew. two g hort blasts, signify- ’ store treated its employes to a drive a stone struck him on the back of the 
presentatlves at the Imperial Confer- jng that she was going to port. The and picnic to Dunbar yesterday. All neck with it. He fell and she struç 

The opinion seemed to be that Rosaliml lhen hove in sight. Capt. returned delighted with their day's him before he could get away and held
' McKinnon saw her coming when a outing. him down. Witness said Mrs. Whalen
; ship’s length away. He gave two After spHiding a few days at bis asked 
short blasts on his vvhstle. A collision home here David Burpee returned to 
was inevitable. He threw the Senlac's Newcastle, where he is erecting a 
stern away from the Rosalind’s bow bridg.
and the Rosalind struck her about a new and much needed sidewalk 
amidships. The captain then told of has been laid down on our streets, 
his crew and passengers boarding the Arthur Bailey and others* rendered 
Rosalind, and of the subsequent move- valuable assistance in the work, 
ments until the Senlac was beached.

•Capt. Clarke then went off the stand.1 ' who Were 
He swore that while entering the bar- Methodist parsonage, left this morn- 
bor on July 1st he heard the steamer tng by the steamer Victoria for 
blowing coming out. Just as she John. Tomorrow they will proceed to 
loomed m sight she blew two blasts, Sussex to visit Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, 
indicating that she was going to port. From there they go on to Chatham.
The approaching 
was the Senlac,
very fast, and 

: was only making abotrt
From the time the Sen- Mrs. Alexander Gibson, Jr., has re-

6IBSBN GLEANINGS.FINOS HIS LOST 010 
IN STUMER'S ARMS

UTILE CHAH GIRL 
IDENTIFIES ASSAILANT = 

WITNESSES EXAMINEE
LONDON, July 15.—À father's search 

for his lost child and his success In 
finding It resulted In Louise Jordan, 
laundress, of. Sirdar road. Netting Hill, 
being charged with kidnapping at the 
Southwestern Police Court yesterday. 

The adjoin-^ The child, a hoy of 2 1-2 years, van- 
also owned by 

occupied by

Jewett had dental rooms Mrs.
In the 
ing building,
Keith A Plummer, and 
MlsS Janet McMullin as a book store 
and by Zebe Orser as a residence, 
was burhed. Miss MeMullln’s store was 
saved. The building owned by J. D. 
Shaw wds also burned. Dr. McIntosh, 
who itvejl to this building lost all bis 
household effects. Zebe Orser,‘ whose 
hardware store occupied 
floor atofe suffered toss. The total loss, 
amounted to nearly *36,606. It to fair
ly covered by Insurance. Two build
ings owned by W. S. Henderson were 
also devoured by the fiâmes. One was 
occupied by Mrs. Minnie Dickinson as 
a residence, the other by Horace R. 
Nixon as a general store and residence. 
Nixon’s toss to very heavy.

The office and plant of Hartland 
•‘Chat "j newspaper was totally destroy
ed. The owner says that bis toss to to 
the vicinity of $4,006,

In the same building was the post 
office and the premises of the Massey 
Harris Co. The building was owned by 
G. W. Boyer-. The Massey Harris Co. 
estimate their loss at *1,008, Little loss 
occurred to tfee post office. Another 
burned building owned by G W. Beyer 
was occupied by Geo. McLaughlin, and 
Aaron Craig as a residence. Three 
other build 1*8» betoogtog to Boyer 
were also burned. One, a large 
three story structure was occupied by 
Sipprelt and Miller, blacksmiths, and 
by the Hartland Monument Works., 
This together with two- smailer build- 
toes whs burned.

The toll bridge across the river- and. 
the toll'house had a narrow escape from 
destruction» Owing to their distance 
from, the water supply they were saved 
with great difficulty.

Northward the fire stopped at G. 
C. Watson's building occupied by him 
as a residence, furniture store 
and undertaking establishment, and by 
G. W. Green as a residence. The build
ing next above was also slightly dam
aged.

The toll station of the. New Brunswick 
Telephone Company was destroyed. An 
improvised service has been since es
tablished but 1s not very good.

The Ha: Hand fire department did 
magnificent work luring Its three hour 
struggle with the flames.-At four o’clock 
this nlurning a special train from 
Woodstock brought an engine and a 
hose company. The Woodstock appara
tus dOd good service at the close of the 
flee. ■ •

H. M.' Boyer's loss is $500, with nd
tisurance.

Some of the insurances are as fol
lows:

building

the ground

While passing Shoreditch Church, he 
suddenly caught sight of his son in the 
arma of a woman on the opposite side 
of the street. In a moment the child 
was in his clasp and the woman was in 
charge* of a policeman.

• There were bruises on the boy’s body 
and he was dirty and bedraggled.

It was alleged yesterday that the 
woman sang in the streets, and took 
the child to order to arouse sympathy.

She was remanded.

CRIPPLES TO SEND 
DELEGAÏESÏO PREMIER

GERMANY T8 HAYE 
BIGGEST KESSEL AFLOAT

MARSEILLES, July 15—Marseilles 
rejoices in possessing The Syndicate of 
French Cripples. The union has Just 
decided to depute two members, who 
will endeavor, like Marcelin Albert,, to 
visit M. Clemenceau. It is not stated 
how they are crippled, or whether they 
have legs, as they mean to walk from 
Marseilles to Paris.

On the road they will pay their .way 
by lecturing, and they have chosen an 
admirable topic—the exposure of sham 
cripples, and, worse still, beggars ar
tificially maimed in childhood by those 
who exploited them. Such hideous

to Major 
and all

BERLIN, July 15.—The special cor
respondent of the Lokalanzeiger, new 
at Kiel, learns that during the recent 
regetta on the lower Elbe, negotiations 
took place between Lord Ptrrie, chair
man of Harland & Wolff of Belfast, 
aha the directors of the Hamburg-Am- 
erlcari Line for the building of a new 
transatlantic liner, -which is to be a 
foot longer and six inches broader 
than the largest of the Cunard boats, 
and, have a tonnage of nearly- 66,00».

"Thus,"

ence.
in the pâst election the Liberals had 
obtained a snap verdict, and that the 
opponents of Chamberlain, by their 

frightened the laboring 
The better class of people

what he 
child

the prisoner 
by having themeant

there. He answered he did not harm 
her, whereupon she struck him again 
and in reply as to his name he said, 
“I do not know.”

The police were ultimately brought 
to the spot and Yeo was placed under

campaign,
classes.

. , „ believe that Chamberlain’s principles
Practices, as well as all the tricks for wm eventually prevail, 
simulating loss of limbs, paralysis, Dr Walker said that it frequently 
ague, deafness, dumbness, blindness, wag naHed to hla attention, upon what 
and so on, are to be shown up at towns dôge margin and»-, sometimes Without 
on the way from Marseilles to Parts by a profit at all, manufacturers were 
the cripples' delegates. conducting their' business at present

Jt is also to be impressed upon under free trade. 
charitable persons that all members 
of the union .wear a particular badge 
in their buttonhole,, distinguishing ; 
then! worn beggars. ' The syndicate j 
Strictly forbids begging. All the mem- 1

St ££ TSSJXXSSZ 
S%SmS5S,S*5S: SSL-
pleased. Woe unto the 'actor who is 
unfortunate enough to incur their dis
pleasure!

Recently a play with a hair-raising 
plot was put on the boards; The hero 

evidently new to hts part, for he

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Woodstock, 
this week guests at the

^The evidence of Dr. Byrne and the 
other witnesses went to show that a 
criminal assault had been made and 

of cruel 111

adds the correspondent, 
"Germany assures to herself once more 
the possession of a world-record1 ship. 
But it is a pity that it must be order
ed abroad. Let us hope that a German 
yard wilt be able to undertake the 
building of the next ocean mammoth."

St.
her body showed marks 
treatment. Little Bessie Black was in 
court and when asked by Mr. Lawlor 
if she could point out the man who 
hurt her, she pointed her finger at the 
prisoner and answered, "yes, there he

tosteamer, which, 
was ' 
the

WHAT HE FEARED. Master and Miss Dayton accom- 
running panied their sister, Mrs. Hamilton, to 

Rosalind Florenceville this morning to spend 
two or their holidays with relatives. Is.”CHILDREN IN PLINY’S DAY.

not a modern American writ
er who, discussing the children, wrote 
Of them thus: “How many are there 
who will give place to a man out of 
respect to his age and dignity? They 
are shrewd men already and know 
everything. They are In' awe of no
body, but take themselves for theta 
own example.” These were the words 
of Pltny the younger used in one of 
his famous letters during the first 
Christian century, but they will strong
ly apply to much of the young Amer
ica of today.

then adjourned untilThe case was 
Thursday, as Mr. Lawlor leaves to
morrow for Bathurst where he Is en
gaged In an equity suit.

three knots.
lac loomed up, crossing the Rosalind’s turned home from the. hospital much 
bow until the Rosalind struck her, was improved in health, 
so short that nothing could be done on 
the Rosalind to avert a collision.
Senlac scraped along the Rosalind's her holidays at “Hillside,” the guest of 
bow, tearing off her planks on the Major and Mrs. Good.
Red Cross boat’s stem.

til was
Miss Grace Peters left this morning 

The for Woodstock, where she will spendM6ÏEI MAN STARTS ON 
ARCTIC EXPLORATION RORY FOUND ONWilliam, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

son, left this morning by the up river
The passen- 

of the coaster thengers and
climbed on board the Rosalind, Capt. train to join his father at Berlin, Me. 
Clarke denied positively having blown 
two blasts at any time before sighting
the Senlac, as stated in Captain Me- * '
Kinnon's testimony. I

crew

RYCHIRUCTO SHOREwas
fumbled his lines badly, and spoke in 

TROMSOE, Norway, July 18—The a faltering tone. Perhaps it was for 
young explorer Lerner has sailed from this reason that he did not meet with 
here for Spitsbergen with the object of the sympathy of the gallery, 
mapping out the northeast coast of the Just before the crisis of the play, the 
Main Island- He goes first to Walter hero clasped his sweetheart in his arms 

on Danes Island, and said:

Guardian.
$700 bn D. McIntosh’s furniture.
$400 on N. L. Haywood’s ofilce fur

niture. ' !
PhconiX of Hartford.

$400 on Thos. W. Letson’s harness 
•hop. HOUSE BORNEO AT R EXTON, N. B., July 15.—A corps* 

was found on the shore at Rfchlbuctc 
Cape yesterday, which is supposed tc 
be the body of one of the victims ot 
the Adeona disaster at last fall. The 
body was too much decomposed to be 
identified. It was brought to town by 
Undertaker Black of Richibucto ' and 
interred in St. Andrew’s e -metery.

<• Wellman’s station
where he will observe the preparations
of that explorer until the ascent of The worst is yet to come.”
Wellman and his men. Then Lerner whereupon a voice that had no doubt
will leave on his own expedition. received its training in crying “extras' toto-J^h- 16_In a

Leraer is accompanied by Count Poa- in the street yelled out. , PETERSBU » \ * T . Wh ,
insky and Herr Von Boeck, both lieu- “What are y' goto' V do, mister? ^ueHate iari -£t John WheJ.
tenant colonels in the German army. Sing?” . K* Ü Wheelhou.se, per- HOPEWELL HILL N. B, July It-*
He to well equipped, having all the ne- — - ’ wounde<l. The fight be- The. residence of Ernest Lynds, Hope-
ceseary scientific instruments, toelud- ' , „n , neuhew was the cut- well Cape, was totally destroyed by fire
tng a new one, the phctotheodoUte,. BETTER THAN THE BOARDS. ; . ' family feXid of long this afternoon, The fire started about
which, it is stated, can make topogva- -—-— i two o’clock from a defective fine and jn
pineal measurements by a photographic TaU Tiiespian—You say that you once sta“<“£°' ANCISCO Jlt|y, 16-Accord- an hour's time the building was burned 
device. The expedition will also carry m a turn and got $5,000 for_tha one - latest account’s, the new mayor to the ground. The house was situated

balloon for the purpose of making at- pegfonriaii.ee. Great Brutus. What the- * Francisco will be elected this right in the centre of the village, and 
mesphericnl observations. atcr was it in? rt -s said that tile members but for the fact that it was dry time

, It is believed that the scientific tea- yWt Thespian-No theater; an hotel, aft rnoon it ye d u on a and plenty of help around, a large part
Ths Kind You Have Always Bmifihl tures of this effort will give it an im- , dkl a turn to the revolving doors, got, of ‘to the new of the village might have been destroy-

----- portant place in the history Of modern. hand caught and recovered $u.000 man to 1read a„a o s
Arctic expeditions. damages.-Detroit Tribune. government of city.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 16—There Is 
no truth in the report that Count Leo 
'Tolstoi is dead. The Count is In excel-

PERSEYERANCE. “Keep' a brave heart, my darling.Norwich Uni*A
» ■ $1,000 on KeKh* & Plummer’s store.

$1.500 on their stock.
$600 on post office building.

■ *200 on Mrs. J. K. Never'* furniture.
Western,

■ $1.000. on Zebe Orser's hardware stock. 
*500 eu T- D- Simms' building.

I $500 on George Ç. Watson's stock.
, Queen.

I ll.OOo oo J, T. G. Carr’s store.
J 1.000 on,J. T. G. Carr’s stock.

I 1.275 on Estey & Curtis store.
575 on Eleanor Boyer’s dwelling. 

Insurance of North America.
1.000 on John T. <2. Carr’s stock.
1.000 on Estey * Curtis store.

I Hartford.
■ » tot on James McMillan's bui'-Un*.

HOPEWELL CAPEPerseverance is more prevailing than 
violence, and many things which can- 
net be overcome when they are togeth
er yield themselves up when taken Ut- 
tlé hy U,ttle.

YES, INDEED.
HOW A STONE VARIES.

"A woman makes a great change in 
a man’s Me.”

“Yes, and she takes, a great deal of 
change out of it too."

A stone Is usually considered to b« 
fourteen pounds, but a butcher's stone 
of dead meat is only eight pounds, a 
stone of cheese is sixteen pounds, a 
stone of glass five pounds, while a 

to thirty-two

a

O stone of hemp 
pounda,—London Standard.
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TICE OF sale;
■ries E. Pengilfir, Hefbert'k. "
ly, and all other heirs of Rob- 
ngilly, and to Oeqrge 8, fisher, 
11 others to'- whom It may con-

' y
JE IS HEREBY^ GIVEN that 
nd by virtue of the power of 
itained In a certain Indenture 
tgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
February, A. D., MS0, and mftds 
i Robert Bengllly, of. the <tlty 
t John and Province ot Hew 
lek, Trader, temporarily rey 
Vashademoak, in the County of 
, and* Province, aforesaid, and 
,1s wife, of the First Part, and 
r Cusack, of the City, afore- 
>n tractor, of the Second. Part, 
y recorded In the Office of th» 
ir of Deeds In and for the Cl*y 
inty of Saint John as Number 
Llbro X No. 7 of said Records, 

26, 327, 328 and 326. on the Slfltth 
March, A. D., 1880, THERE 
BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 
AT CHUBB’S CORNER, (so 
in the City of Stint John, In 

r and County of Stint John and 
e of New Brunswick, ON SAT- 
f, THE 
)F SEPTEMBER, NEXT, at 
o'clock noon, the lands and 

is by said Mortgage convened, 
Ing described as follows:—"All 
rtain lot piece and parcel of 
tuate at Reed's Point In Duke's 
n the said City of Saint John, 

a front on Prince William 
>f Twenty-five test and running 
intlnuing the same width eighty 

thereabouts, adjoining on' the 
iroperty owned by Thomas Reed 

the north property owned or 
y owned by John Clarke, being 
ithern half of lot number ' one 
id one hundred and fifteen

id-

TWENTY-EIGHTH

[her with all buildings ffnd lm- 
[ents thereon for the purpose of 

the principal and Interest*'se- 
by said Mortgage; default hav- 
[n made In the payment thereof, 
tig to the terms of said Mort-

d this Twentieth day of June, A.
r.

G. FREDERICK FISHER, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

lNTALUM, 
loneer. 21-6-3 mos.

resented a very fine appearance, 
is of people watched them front 
■dewalks and many eulogietla
were spoken.
afternoon a programme was car, 

bt on Duncan’s field. In the north- 
Crt of the town. John Devreau, 
[r grand master for me county, 
[as chairman and Introduced the
prs.
or Murray made an address of 
me. He was tolldwed by Grand 
r Fulton, who spoke on the prln- 
of the order, and urged the men 

» upko them. Rev. Mr. Coleman, 
plscopal rector, then made a short 
as. Fully 2,000 people were on the 
ds. Old residents say it was. the 
it crowd of people ever seen as- 
ed in the town of Campbellton.
, A. W. K. Henderson and chil- 
of Kelowna, B. C., are visiting 
Is and relatives in the town, 
s Gunter of Fredericton Is being 
tabled at the home of bites padie 
tit.
l j. s. Benedict was summoned to 
lington, D. C., by serious illness of 
icther. v-
, Tapper, wife of the new man
or the Bank of Nova Scotia, ar- 
ln Campbellton on Saturday.

C. McKenzie Is visiting his son 
brothers In Washington and pan 
ïlsco.

Maud Appleton Is spending the 
1er In Campbellton. 
t. C. W. Anslow of the 12th Field 
ry returned home Tuesday.

1ITAUANS ON
TRIAL FOR MURDER

si Which It Is Hopei Will Pit m 
Eid tc i Long Series of Criées.

IN VILLE, La., July 15.—Includ- 
he impannelllng of a Jury which 
i today less than a week Is expect- 
sufftce for the trial for the four 

ns charged with kidnapping and 
Bring Walter La mans, a New Or- 
child.
only does public sentiment make 

iedy trial desirable but there ere 
snotugh accommodations here for 
the officials whose presence; are 

sary. The Jury will be compelled 
mp out on improvised beds in one 
e court roms. 
i aim to show that the strangling 
» Lamina by was only an Incident 
ig many blackmailing schemes on 
among the Italian population, efi 
section.

four prisoners were brought here 
ir from New Orleans where they 
ben since their arrest. They will 

fin during the trial in the court 
e Jail which stands in a sugar cane 
with no house excepting the 

Ill’s within half a mile. The prls- 
b are Ignacio Camplsdano and hjs 
, Maria, Collagero Gendusa and 
i Costa. Camplscano, Is the man,
, under compulsion led a posse Into 
swamp were the boy’s body was 
Baled.

It Is the prosecu-

i

1NDON, July 15.—A despatch from 
desta says that seven persons 
[ been killed and many injured In 
Explosion in a secret bomb factory 
hat place.
,N ANTONIO, Texas, July 15.—A* 
tesult of the Robertson Insurance 
which became effective yesterday, 
teen life insurance companies have 
drawn from the state including 
e: Columbia National, Home Life, 
ihattan Life, Mutual Life, N. Y.

Trustees Insurance and Washing- 
Life, all of New York; National 
, Montpelier, Vermont; Security 
rial, Rlnghampton, N. Y.
ANCHBSTER, N. H„ July 14. — 
tes Towns, of Purdyvtlle, a 19-year- 
boy, died here today at the reel- 

ce of A. G. Purdy, of lockjhw. re- 
:lng from a wound received by the 
losion of a blank cartridge on I»- 
jendence Day,

i
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NEW YORK, July IS. — Municipal 
ownership o£ public utilities in Great 
Britaift, as observed by a committee 
of experts sent abroad last year by 
the National Civic 
treated a( length in a series ot reviews | 
by members ot the committee, which 
were made public today. These reviews 
of the evperts' report written by Milo 
H. Majtbie, Walton Clark, vice presi
dent of the United Gas Improvement 
Co., ot' Philadelphia, and Charles L. 
Edgar, president of the Edison Elec
tric and Illuminating Company ot Bos- 

are divided in opinion as to the

Federation, is

8
6
V
nton,

success ot their undertakings as a 
whole. >lr. Maltble Is one ot the raem- 

oi the newly created public ser-

o
r
Shere

vice commission tor Greater New 
York. This body has the widest pow^ 
ers and thé greatest responsibilities 
ot any commission to which the re
gulation ot corporation has been en- i 
trusted", up to this time, in the United 
States. Mr. Maltbie spent six months 
in Greq( Britain supervising the work 
of the expert accountants and engin
eers. He .says that municipal opera
tion ot public utilities in Great Britain ] 
has passed the expermental stage. He 
declares that the gas and electric j 
plants ppevated by municipalities gen
erally give a superior service at a re
latively, lower cost as compared with 
the- privately owned pompantes. Title 
end he,'finds to be due principally to, i 
the higher rate ot interest and profit ; 
and the greater amount ot liabilities , 
of the; private companies, 
the. most Interesting pgrt of Mr. Malt- , 
bleto conclusion however, to that ac
tual. ownership and operation is no; ] 
necessary for the success of -the muni
cipal ownership Idea. He says, that ] 
the power to operate If-, necessary or ■ 
desirable. In many Instances has been i 
as effective- as actual, operation, that' 
the mere fact that a city has the 
power to step In and operate an un
dertaking Itself often makes the exer
cise of this power unnecessary. “It 
lias haén found to Gréât Britain that 
no system of control of regulation is 
complete without thé" power in the 
hands of the municipalities to pur
chase arid operate,'' says Mr. Maltble, 
“if one company maybe succeeded only 
by another or only hedged about by 
réstrtéttohS, thet%'-conte'"«me» when 
action, riot repression, is waritéd and 
then ' no-remedy is adequate unless It 
be the fcdwer of the city to step In 
arid ’operate " the undertaking Itself: 
But the" mere fact thoft It has the pow
er often' makes Its exercise unnecessary 
and what the Britisher desires Is not j 
the universal adoption Of some method 
ot producing results but the results j 
themselves.'1 '

The reasons that have led to British 
municipalisation, Mr. Maltble finds, 
are many. Frst among them, although 
not’the most general nor the most Im
portant, Is the desire to seeùrè for 
the public' the -financial profits of the 
undertakings. Second, there Is the 'de
sire' to Keep the city -from being mul- 
ated by a private company, the general1 
demand for better service at lower 
rates. Hè mentions, also, a fourth 
cause,: which has played a prominent 
part in the Urilted" States and which 

i is not known in Great Britain, namely; 
opposition of privately operated pub
lic utilities companes to 1 the welfare 
of the City. A fifth factor was the be
lief t*at municipal operation would: 
permit the co-ordination of public ser
vices to a way that is not possible 

I where 'different services are operate* 
by private companies. Messrs; Edges 
and Clark favor some form of segula*

I tlon of private companies rather than 
I the adaption of the municipal owner

ship idea. The hold that the solution 
I of the present difficulties- is to be I found not to municipal ownership and 
I operation of the public utilities, but 
I In the election of municipal officers 
I who will protect r'lhe government 
I against Injustice on the part of ln- 
I dlvlduals or comporatlons.
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Public Utiles Commission 
However Reports That the 
Services are Much Im 
proved When Corporations 
Exist in Fear ot Municipal

h
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■ MONCTON, July 17.—The wedding of
1 David Pottinger, general manager,fit
■ the government railways, and Mrs-
■ Fred P, Reid took place this evening
■ at- Barberry Dodge, the home of Mr.
I and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Htghfleld
■ street. .The ceremçny was performed
■ by Rev. Mr. Slsam, rector of St,
1 George's church, assisted by Rev. E.
I B. Hooper, formerly rector ot St.
if George’s, but now of St. John.
§ the Immediate friends of the contract-
l tog parties were in attendance.

bride wore a gown ot pale" bluo chiffon- 
broadcloth with biscuit colored coa’t 
and hat. There were no groomsman 
or bridesmaid, ' the wedding arrange
ments "being characterized by the ut
most; Simplicity. After the ceremony 
supper was' partaken ef and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pottinger left on the Maritime 
express on .4 wedding trip north. There 
was à1 large crow* of people at the 
station when the train departed, and 
the occasion was marked by an elabor 
eto display of fireworks 'end bonfire*

Only

Thé

It'd-
TO
ill» Kind You Hni nBacHt

JOHN FRANCIS HANINGTON.MRS. GEORGE LOURIE. !S.; Myrtle Leaf for St. John, N. B.
PORTLAND, Me, July 17—Ard, strs 

Ring, from Farrsboro, NS; Bay State, took place to Olinville, Queens County, 
Mitchell,'from Boston for St John.

Cld, sir Ring, for Parrsboro; sch 
William Thomas, Mitchell, for Bar 
Harbor.

from Pembroke, NS, for do; Oakes 
Ames, from South Gardiner for do; 
Susan N Pickering, from Frankfort. 
Me, for do; John S Beacham, from 
Pembroke, Me, for do; Susan Stetson, 
from Bangor for Long Island City; 
City ot Augneta, from North Booth- 
bay for Philadelphia; Emily Ander
son, from Windsor and Maitland, NS, 
for do ; Seguin, from St George, NB, 
for Nywalk.

Sid, strs Oliver Ames, from Rich
mond for New York; Roea_ Mueller, 
from Bangor for do; Rewa, from St 
John, NB, for do; Normandie, from 
Rookport for do; Lucille, from Parrs-

Scotla

Sailed—Schr. Talmouth, (Br.) from 
Yarmouth, N. S. for New York.

BOSTON, July It—Ard, strs Yar- 
mouth; from Yarmouth, NS; Prince 
George, from do; Ran, from Louls- 
burg. CB; schs B B Hardwick, from 
Annapolis, NS; Onward, from Apple 
River, NS; St Olaf, from Eatonvlllé,

QUEENSTOWN, July 12.—Sailed—Str 
Celtic from Liverpool for New York.

13.—Arrived—Str. 
Kanawha from Halifax and St. Johns. 
Nfld.

GLASGOW, July 12—Sailed—Str. Si
cilian for Montreal.

FLEETWOOD, July 12.—Sailed—Bark 
Agat for Canada.

AYR, July lS^Ard, bark Franclska, 
from Campbellton, NB.

LONDON, July 15—Ard, str Philadel
phia, from Boston.

LIZARD, July 15—Ard, str Sommer- 
stad, from Philadelphia via Sydney, 
CB and Wabana for Rotterdam.

BARROW, July 15—Ard, str Pydna, 
from St John. NB, and Loulsburg, CB.

HULL, July 13—Ard, str Oxonian, 
from Montreal via London for Ant-

A very sudden and unexpected deathPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. John Francis Harrington, eldest son 
of John and Mary Harrington, died at 
three Friday morning at his par
ents’ residence, 15 Long Wharf. Besides 
his parents, six sisters and one brother 
Survive. They are: Mrs. dernani 
Walsh, Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick, 
Misses Mamie, Nora, Julia and Charles. 
The deceased has been ill" tor aboli: two 
months.

LONDON, JulyArrived.
July 17.—Schr. J.L. Colwell, 99, Bran- 

scombe, New York, N. C. Scott, coal.

on Saturday last, when Mrs. George 
Lourde, daughter of the late William
Tilley, schoolmaster for over thirty 

Sid, str Bay State, from Boston ‘ for years In that locality, passed away, 
St John. casting a gloom over the whole village.

NEW YORK, July 17—Cld, schs 
Freedom, for HaHfàx; Noble H, for

Cleared.
Schr. Saille E. LudUun, Ward, City 

Island to. Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Schr. F. & G. Givan, Melvin- Hants- 

port. to Boston.
Coastwise—Schrs. Mabel, Leighton, 

Beaver Harbor;Sarah Comeau, Mete- 
gban; Waldo R., Hooper, Campobello; 
Ethel Wilson, Grand Harbor; Friend
ship, Wilbur, Apple River;
Rolfe, Cheverie; R. P. S. Baird, Fred
ericton.

NS.
Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
CITY ISLAND, NY, July 14—Bound 

south, str Volund, from Windsor, 
N9, for Newburg; schs John G Wal
ter, from River Hebert, NS, for New 
York; Rewa, from St John for New 
York; Ruth Robinson, from St George, 
NB, via . Norwalk, Conn, for New 
York; tug Gypsum King,, from Hants- 
port, NS, for Ngfir York, towing barges 
Plymouth and Bristol,* for Windsor, 
NS, and J B King and Co No 19, from 
Walton, NS. -

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 15—Ard, 
schs Robert John Beswlck, from Green 
Island ; Maple Leaf, from Parrsboro, N 
S; L L Hamline, from Hudson River.

NEW YORK, July 15—Ard, bark 
John Swan, from Charleston;
Brlna P Pendleton, from Wilmington; 
Charles P Valentine, from Bath, Me.

Cleared, strs Romanic, for Mediter
ranean ports; Carmania, for Liverpool; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Victoria, for Halifax; Aldine, tor Saint 
John, NB; Clayola, fbr Sackville, NB; 
Lotus, tor St John, NB.

Sailed, sch Rhoda, for St, John, N B.
BASTPORT, Me., July 15-Sld, sch 

Orozimbo, for St John, N B.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., July 15— Sid, 

str Amethyst, for St Anns, C B.
CHATHAM, Mass., July 15— Light 

southerly wind, clear at sunset.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 15 

—Arrived and sailed, sch Ada Mildred, 
from Rexton, N B,. for Bridgeport.

Arrived, sch Strathcona, from Jersey 
City for St Andrews, N B.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 15—Ard, 
str Sylvia, from Windsor, N S.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER,
July 15.—Passed out, str Flora, from 
Wilmington; Del., for Wentworth, NS.

MONTREAL, Que., July 15—Ard, str 
Victoria, from Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y. July 15—Bound 
south, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, N S, for New York; schs Wm L 
Peck, from Providence, for do; George 
8 Allison, from, do for do; Lucille, from 
Parrsboro, N S, for do; Scotia Queen, 

Five Islands, NS, for do; Harry,

Mrs. Lourie was In the thirty-third year 
of her age, and leaves a husband an* 

Elizabethport, NJ ; Alaska, tor River three gmaU chndren. Four sisters—Mrs. 
Hebert, NS; Gypsum Empress, for Jog Thompson, Mrs. Levi White, Es- 
Walton, NS. tella ana Olive, all of West Avon, Conn.,

BUTT OF LEWIS, July 17 Passed, and four brothers, William, Alexander, 
tug Gypsum King, towing barges On- Crawf0r(i a„a Lemuel Tilley, survive, 
tarlo, Lizzie Burrlll, Daniel B Muhin Mrs. Lourie, who was greatly esteemed 
and No 21, for Windsor, NS. f0r her many admirable traits, was ln-

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 17—Passed terred In Lyon's cemetery, Armstrong’s 
south, schs Talmouth, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New York; Hortense, obsequies being largely attended, 
from Sands River, NS, for do; Fauna, 
from Mahone Bay, NS, fpr do; Jennie 
A Stubbs from St John tor do.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 17—Sid,

- MRS. DAVID C. CRONK.

CARTER'S POINT, N. B., July 8— 
Cynthia W., beloved wife of David 
Craig Cronk, died after a long illn»ss, 
leaving a husband., one son, Ihree 
brothers and three Sisters—H. Walter 
Cronk ot the Eastern S. S. Co., Mrs. 
S. G. Ecoles, Mrs. W. H. Walters and 
Miss Gracie M. Cronk of Carters 
Point, William John and Edgar Day 
of Greenwich; Mrs. E. E. Short, St. 
John; Mrs. J. L. Etlyea, Brown's 
Flats, and Mrs. J. E. Osterg of New 
York.

Wanlta, boro, NS, for City Island;
Queen, from Five Islands, NS, for do.

Passed, str Navigator, from 
York for Windsor, NS; schr Ervin J 
Luce, from St Ann for Brandford, RI-

New
Comer, on Tuesday of this week, the

Steamed.
Str. Calvin Austin, Thompson, Bos

ton via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

werp.
LIVERPOOL, July 15—Ard, etr Can

ada, from Montreal.
GLASGOW, July 15—Ard, str Numldl- 

an, from Montreal.
BARRY, July 13—Sid, str Marie, for 

Cape Tormentlne. /
SWANSEA, July 12—Sid, bark Herlof 

Herlofsen, for Dalhouste.
MANCHESTER, July 14 — Ard, str 

Kilàsea, from Hopewell Cape.
FASTNET, July 13—Passed, strs Pyd

na, from St John, NB, and Loulsburg. 
CB, for Barrow; Norden, from Chicou
timi and for Porthsmouth.

KINSALE, July 16—Passed,str Wana 
Dalhouste for Garston.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, July 11— 
Passed up, sch Bessie C Leach, from 
Shulee, NS, for Philadelphia.

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, July 11—Sid, 
schs Alcyone, for Round Point, NS;
S S Hudson, for Rockland.

PHILADELPHIA, July 11—Ard, sch 
Rebecca M Walls, from Boothbay.

Cld, strs Flora, for Wentworth Creek, 
NS; Waccamàw, for Portland; sch 
Clara E Randall, for Portland.

RICHMOND, Va, July 11—Sid, sch 
Harold B Cousins, for St John.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 12.— 
Sailed—Schr. Wapiti, (Br.) tor Clyde 
River, N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass., July 12.—Light 
northerly wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed south--Tug Gypsum King, 
towing three barges from Windsor, N.
S. tor New York, also a small tug tow
ing a bark.

HYANNIS, Mass!, July 12—Arrived 
—Schr. Romeo (Br.) from St. John, N. 
B„ tor a western port.

BOSTON,July 15.—Arrived Strs.Cym- 
ric (Br.) from LlverpooV.Sylvanla (B) 
from Liverpool; Halifax (Br.) from 
Halifax, N. S,; Prince George, (Br.) 
from Yarmouth, N. S.

Claered—Rarkentine Antioch from 
Sierra Leone ""and a market.

Sailed—Strs. Anglian (Br.) for Lon
don; Fringe George (Br.) 
mouth, N. S.; Yarmouth 
Sohrs. Arthur Binney for Gloucester, 

LYNUS, July 16—Ard, str (in tow tug Betsy Ross;) Eleanor A.
Pfercy for Baltimore; Baker Palmer,do; 
Edward È. Briry, do 

Sailed from quarantine—Str. Oak-
more (Br.) for Antwerp via Baltimore.

NEW LONDON, July 12.—Sailed— 
Schrs. J. L. Colwell, (Br.) from New 

-York for St. John, N.B.; Garfield White 
F(Br) from do tor Nova Scotia; Carrie
F. Look----- ; Robert John Beswlck,
bound east.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 12—Cld, sch 
Wm B Harrlck, for Hillsboro, NB, and 
Baltimore.

PORTLAND, Me, July 12—Sid, str 
Ring, for Parrsboro, NS.

WILMINGTON, Del, July 12—Ard, 
sch Bessie C Beach, from Shulee, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Cld, str 
Carthaginian, for St Johns, NF, and 
Glasgow. ~

• NEW YORK, July 12—Cld, 
do ila, te* Glasgow ; Campania, for Liv
erpool; Rdçallnd, for Halifax and St 
Johns, NF; bark John S Bennett, for 
Forcados; sch Wandrlan, for Walton,

MRS. JANE McLELLAND.

REXTON, N. B., July 11.—Mrs. Jane
. , McLellard, widow of the late Jamesschs Wm B_ Herrick, from H.llsboro, McLeUard and formerly a resldent of

NB, for Baltimore; Edwin R Hunt, ^ ,oway dud yest|rday raornlng
from Kennebec for Baltimore, - ,PPfivm™rF fir riiiv 17—Ard ln Boston, Mass. The remains will be

PROVIDENCE, RI, July 17 Ard, brought to Galloway tor interment. De
ceased, who was about 7ï years of age, 
was Miss Jane Johnson of Cocagne,and 
to survived by two sons and five 
datughers.

MRS. EDWARD FITZPATRICK.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July ll.—Arrived—Str. 

Boston (Nor.) from Jamaica; steam 
yacht. Invincible from New York;Yacht 
Little Hope from Boston fop New
foundland; Schrs. Burleigh (Br.) from 
Barbados; Glydon (Br.) from 
York.

Sailed—Strs. Gwent (Nor.) for Syd
ney Contre Amiral, )French cable) from 
sea.

MRS. FRANKLIN STEEVES.schs
Mrs. Franklin Sleeves of Dawson, 

formerly Miss Gertrude E. Smith ot 
Hillsboro, N. B., died at her home 
there last month. She was only 31 
years of age anl had been ill a week 
with peritonitis. She is survived by 
her husband and mother, who lives in 
Moncto i. h

seh Ada Mildred, from New Bruns
wick.

BOSTON, July 17—Ard, U S battle
ships* Georgia, from Barnstable Bay; 
Kearsarge, .from. -—- ; strs Cestrian, 
from Liverpool; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schs Samuel S Thorp, 
from Philadelphia; Valdare, from 
Bear River, NS; Daisy Linden, from 
Clementsport, NS; ..Herman F Kim
ball, from Rockland; Mentor, from 
Bangor; J S Glover, from Machlas.

Cld, sch Gladys, for Newport News.
Sid, strs Cymric, for Liverpool; 

Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS.
SALEM, Mass, 1 July 17—Sid, sch 

Golden Bail, for St, John.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, July 17—Ard, 

schrs vAiIVent, from Waterside, NB; W 
E and W L Tuck, from St John, NB; 
Oakléy C Curtis, from Portland.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, J>uly 17— 
Ard, schrs Ethel, from Edgewater for 
Yarmouth, NS; Mineola, from Camp
bellton, NB, for New York; Hazel Bell 
from Liverpool, NS, for do; Hugh John, 
from Musquodobolt, NS, for Elizabeth
port.

Passed, schr Vonita, from Musquodo
bolt, NS, for New York.

New

1MONTREAL, July 11.—Arrived—Schr 
Corinthian from Glasgow.

Sailed—Strs. Mongolian for Glasgow; 
Montrose for London.

MONTREAL, July 12—Sid, strs Tun
isian, for Liverpool; • Milwaukee, for 
London.

HALIFAX, N. 8., July 12—Ard, str 
Halifax City, from Liverpool via St 
Johns, N F; sch Catherine, from St. 
Kitts, W I.

FAME POINT, Que., July 12.—Pass
ed ln—Str. Lake Erie for Montreal.

HALIFAX—Ard July 12, str Hali
fax City, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
Nfld; sch Catherine, from St Kitts,

REXTON, N. B., July 11.—Mrs. Ed
ward Fitzpatrick, nee Miss Joule Mur
phy of Kouchlbouguac, passed away at 
her home . ln Waltham, Mass., June 
28th, after a lingering Illness. She Is 
survived by her husband and two 
small children, a son and a daughter. 
She was a daughter of Cornelius Mur
phy of Kouchlbouguac and a niece of 
Mrs. James Conway of this town.

EDWARD McWILLIAM.

The death took place- Friday at 
the Home for Incurables ot Edward 
McWilliam. The deceased was to his 
seventy-fourth year and had been 111 
for some -time.- The deceased" was a 

of the late John McWilliam. of this 
city, and a brother of the late Mrs. Me- 
Coskery, of the New Victoria Hotel.

CAPT. J! C. HOPKINS.

beck, from „ , ,__
PORTI9HEAD, July 18—Ard, str Hut- 

cliff, from Lewiston, NF, for Bristol.
MANCHESTER, July 13—Ard, str 

Prah, from Newcastle, NB, via Sydney.
GREAT YARMOUTH, July 13—Ard, 

etr Magda, from Loulsburg, C B, via 
London.

GLASGOW, July 14 — Ard, str La- 
konla, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 14—Ard, 
Manchester Shipper, from Montreal for 

Mldor, from Cape Tor-

RICHARD CLINE

Richard Cline, the oldest pilot from 
this port, died suddenly Sunday evening 
at eleven o’clock. He was taken sick 
about half-past ten with heart trouble, 
arid Dr. Berryman was immediately 
summoned, but could do nothing for 
him. The deceased was bom on Deer 
Island about eighty years ago and 
came of a family of mariners. Ee 
triade his home in St. John from early 
manhood and has been a pilot for 

He enjoyed the

strs

Manchester; 
mentlne.

SHIELDS, July 13—Sid, str Kildona, 
for Montreal; 14th, Norfolk, for Cbl-

some sixty years, 
confidence of the shipping men on ac
count ot his reliability, 
war ships into the harbor in old days. 
He was a remarkable man in many 
ways, had great physical strength, was 
a thorough temperance man, and al
ways a Conservative ln politics. He 
had had a great many unusual experi- 

In the course of his long life, at 
time having been left out in the

Del.,;
He pilotedIWI. coutimi.

PRESTON, July 15—Ard, str Her
mann, from Sydney, C B.

MANCHESTER, July 15—Ard, str 
Manchester Shipper, from Montreal via 
Liverpool.

POINT
Ingrid Horn, from Miramlchi for Man
chester.

PENARTH, July 15—Ard, str Norden, 
from Chicoutimi for Portsmouth.

MALIN HEAD*’July 16—Passed, str 
Champlain, from Montreal for

MONTREALr^Sld JUIY B, str Tunis
ian, for Liverpool; Milwaukee, tor 
London.

FAME POINT, Qu«—Passed ln July 
12, str Lake Brie, for Montreal.

CAMPBELLTON—Ard July 11, str 
Nile, Brown, from Barry Dock.

MONCTON—Ard July 12, sch Helen 
Trynor, from New York.

HALIFAX,
Rappahannock, from 
Johns, NF; A W Perry, from Char
lottetown, PEI, and Hawkesbury, and 
sailed for Boston; 
from Boston; Orinoco, from West In
dies via 6t John.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 15.—Ard, strs 
•Rosalind, from New York; Silvia, from 
St Johns, NF.

Cld, schr Bravo, for New York.
Sid, str Halifax, for Charlottetown 

and Hawkesbury.
HALIFAX,, Nv Si, .July 16—Ard, str 

Bandsend, frdm Bremen via Norden- 
helm, for Norfolk, Va, (called for coal 
and sailed); schr Speculator, from New 
York.

Sid, French cruiser Chasseloup Lou- 
bat, for Sydney; strs St Pierre, Mlttue- 
lon, for St. Pierre; Boston.-fpr Santi
ago and Jamaica; Silvia, for Npw York; 
•Rosalind, for St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, July 17.—Arrived—Str. 
Halifax, (Br.) from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury. and sailed for Boston; A. 
.ÎKV.Benry.i (BibVfriHBf t Boston and. -sait- 
-efl ferl Ghqriotbetotrnt. Schr. Agnes «. 
'Decuohoa; 1 Bib); from Montevideo.
- y Sailed—48tr: Rappahannock (Br.) for 
tiERLi </6hny Nv. Rv mi 

•'.yitiJal odi !;■• ■ >41-0.' ">v-
Brltish Ports.

son

for Yar-
(Br.) do;

HALIFAX, N. S., July 11.—Captain 
John C. Hopkins of the West India 
line steairier Beta died at his home in 
this city late tonight, after an Illness 
of several months.

He was one ot the best known and 
most careful navigators sailing out ot 
Halifax. He leaves a widow and one 
son.

ences 
one
harbor for two days tn an open boat.

He is survived by 
osns—Alfred and Richard, who are 
pilots ln the city, and Wilfred C., who 
is engaged with Pender & Co., and 
eight daughters, including Mrs. Fran
cis McCafferty, 27 Cliff street; Mrs. 
Arthur Kyte of Calgary, and Mrs. Dora 
Harther of Matteboro, Mass.

Spoken.
Bark Nautilo, from Genoa for Tusket, 

NS*, July 10, lat 39, ion 50.
from „
from Pembroke, N S, for do; Gypsum 
Queen, from Port Greville, NS, for do;
Emily I White, from Two Rivers, N S, 
fof do; • MOllie S Look, from Apple 
River, N S, for do.

BANGOR. Me. July 15—Ard, sch 
Fred A Emerson, from Rondout.

PORTLAND, Me,, «July 15—Ard, str 
Austin, from» Boston for St

John; sch Alice E. Clark, fron^.ftfll (T£)t f*om New Yorit for Havre,

port. • > i : nie steamer cut the seine boat in two
Cld, sch Maggie Ellen Hooper, and ruined a seine, causing the vessel's

Port Chester. •$.&■ - '.• return here. Claim for damages will be
Sid, str Calvin Austin, from Boston ^de

for St John. .ar •-li. y|rACMEL June 14—The stranded Am-
BOSTON, July to—Ard, strs Saga- er)can brl3 Gabrielle went to pieces 

more, from Liverpool; Consuelo, D°m tbe same gay she was sold at auction. 
Hull, Eng;, Cambrian, from London, KEY’WEST, Fla, July 15—Str Rose-
A W'Perry, from .Halifax; Boothbav, . Blackmore, ■ from Phlladel-
(new), from Philq^^lprila tor Bath. ph(a t(Jr Vera Cruz, is ashore at Low 

Cld. strs SyU'Ajjda. for,. Liverpool;
Ran, for Loulsburg. CB; Haddon Hall,
Bor Baltimore; schs Mary Saptord, fpr 
Georgetown, SC; Etta M Burns, . fur 

Kimberley, for Sydney, CB;
Josephine, for Bellvpau Cove, NS.

Sid, strs Prince ’’ George, for Yar
mouth, NS; tug Tacony, tOwing. barge 
Upton, from South Amboy for Port
land.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ July 16 —
Bound south, str Edda, from Hillsboro 
for Newark. . - .

Bound east, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York .for Yarmouth, N S.

ELLSWORTH, Me., July. 16 — Ard, 
sch Mildred May, from Blue Hill.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. July 16 
—Arrived and sailed, schs St Bernard,

River Hebert: for New York; Hat
tie C Luce, from Rockport for do.

Sailed, schs Governor Ames (from 
Strathcona,

his wife, threeJuly 14—Ard 13th, strs 
London via St

Lake 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, July 16—Ard, str Fur- 
nessla, from New York via Movllle.

DUNKIRK, July 15—Sid, bark Ruth- 
well, for Lewlsport, N F.

TALBOT, July 15—Slq, str 
Bray Head, for Montreal.

KINSALE, July 16—Passed, sty Ul- 
Halifax arid St Johns, N

Shipping Note».
14th, strs Halifax,

GLOUCESTER, July 13.—Sch Daunt
less, In mackerel fishery, reports in 
thick fog, at 5.30 p m yesterday, on 
southeast part of Georges, had a nar- 

from collision with str Pro-

MRS. J. R. ARMSTRONG.; x-J

Citizens of St. John will regret to 
learn of the death of Mrs. J. ,R.. Arm
strong, wife of Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
which occurred at their summer resid
ence In Rothesay at nine o'clock Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Armstrong had. been ill for some 
time, and for the last few days her 
death had béen momentarily expected. 
She was a daughter of the late John 
M. Robtosqn. Q. C., of this city and 
Celia,, his wife. Mrs. Armstrong la 
survived by one brother, Wm. H. Rob
inson of Smlthtown, Kings Co. J. Mor
ris Robinson, another brother, died ln 
February last. She also leaves one son, 
Beverly R.:Armstrong, and two daugh-

PORT Calvin
A SMALL SECRET

Couldn’t Understand the Taste ol 

His Customers

unda, from 
F, for London.

PORT NATAL, July 16—Ard (prevl- 
MontrealMemnon, fromously), str 

and Sydney, C B, via Cape Town.
HOLYHEAD, July. 17.—Passed—Str. 

Platea from St. Jdhn, N. B., for Man
chester arid Cardiff. . .

LTVERPOL, .July 16;—Arrived—Strs. 
Wansbeck from Dalhousie; Welshman

July 15.—Sailed—Str. He- 
liri-Yor .Tilt Cove.

BROW HEAD, July 16— Salled—Strs 
Nord America from Parrsboro, N. S. 
for Manchester.

SILLOTH, July 16,-rSalled—Bark Sa
ra "for Miramlchi.

DUNGENESS, July 17.—Passed—Str. 
Yoruba from Montreal for Reetlgouche.

MANCHESTER, July 16.—Arrived— 
Str. Ingrid Hoph <rom Miramlchi, N.

Two men were discussing (he var
ious food products now being supplied 
ln such variety and abundance.
;-One, a grocer,, said: “I frequently 
try a package or so ot any certain ar
ticle before offering it to my trade, 
and In that way sometimes form a dif
ferent Idea than my customers have.

For instance, I thought I would try 
some 
reason

strs Cale-

Key; jettisoning cargo. She refused as
sistance up to 2 p. m. yesterday.

Matanzas cables that str Carrlbee, 
Bent, in ballast, is ashore on Blanco 
Key.;

Rio. Janeiro, cables that str Wallace, 
Smith, from Buenos Ayres for United 
States, was towed, in with loss of pro
peller and propeller, shaft broken.

picked up July 11, lat 20 S, Ion 39

NS.
Sid, strs Fred lie Eaton, for Boston; 

Reliance, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, NY, July 12—Bound 

south, str North Star, from Portland; 
schs Noble H, from Mahone Bay. NS; 
Wlnnlfred, from Ingram Docks, NS; 
Edyth, from Halifax, NS;
Green, from Walton, NS; S Sawyer, 
from Providence; Barcelona, from 
Halifax, NS, for Elizabethport.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, July 12 
—Ard, schs Peter- C Schultz, from St 
John for New York; Maple Leaf, from 
Parrsboro, NS, for Providence.

Passed, str Ragnarok, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for Norfolk; schs George S Cllnck, 
from Port Reading for North Ply
mouth; Rodney Parker,
George, SI, for Newburyport; Hugh G, 
from New York for Windsor, NS: Ad
dle M Lawrence, from Baltimore for 
Portland; Emily I White, from Shulèe. 
NS, for New York; Gypsum Queen, 
from Port Greville, NS, fordo; Eirielie 
E Blrdsall, bound west.

PORTLAND, July 13.—Arrived and 
Calvin Austin from St.

Postum Food Coffee, to see what 
there was for such a call for 

It. At breakfast I didn't like it and 
supper proved the same, so I naturally 
concluded that my taste was different 
from that of the customers who bought

Portland; ters.
Mrs. Armstrong was an active mem- 

the" Church workers' Society 
John's (Stone) church, having

her of 
of St.
been its president, and was prominent 
Ip the work of the church generally. 
She was also interested ln the work of 
the Church" of England Instiute, anl 
for many years has been on the board 
of the Old Ladies’ Home, an Institu
tion founded through the Instrumental
ity of fcir g""* Mrs. Geo. D. Robinson.

YOUNG, M. P. P.

She
Wm F was

W. it right along.
A day or two1 id H J3JÊC after, I waited on a 

lady who was buying a 25c. package 
and told her I couldn’t understand 
how one could fancy the taste of Pos-

A despatch from Brest states that str 
Amboto (Sp). Munitiz, from Newcastle, 
E., for Bordeaux, with coal, has been 
wrecked on the rocks off Kerlouan. The 

of the steamer got away In their

QUEENSTOWN, July 11—Sid, str B
LIVERPOOL, July 17.—Arrived—Strs 

Lena from St. John, N. B. for Man
chester; Ulunda from Halifax for St. 
Johns, NF. ,

LIVERPOOL, July It.—Arrived—Str. 
Lake Champlain from Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, July 
Str. Caronia from Liverpool for New 
York.

Te
ho turn.

“I know Just what is the matter." 
she said, "you put the coffee boiler on 
the stove for just fifteen minutes, and 
ten minutes ot that time It simmered, 

minutes It boiled,,

crew 
boat.

CAPE RACE, N. F., July 15— There 
Is a large iceberg aground 9 miles E of 
this point. _

BAHIA, July 16 —
(Ger), reports June 13, lat 3 S., Ion 32 
W, passed a partly dismasted sailing 
vessel, painted white, apparently an 
American 3 or 4 masted schooner, steer
ing NNE. Only fore and mlzzen masts 
standing.

BOSTON, July 15 — Str Admiral 
Dewey, from Port Antonio, reports 
picked up a siene boat belonging to 
schr. Natalie B. Nickerson, which was 
sunk by collision with British steamer 

The boat was attached to a 
stern portion of the wrecked fisherman 
and contained seine and gear intact.

A fire was discovered in the forward 
hold of str. Persian, from Philadelphia,

was ex
mage to

QUEENSTOWbl, July 11—Ard, str 
Republic, from BTISTOh for Liverpool 
Ian*.Draaeedefllr . 9r y»-,t i~.- a

LONDON, July 11—Ard, str Parisian 
from Montreal.

GIBRALTAR, July 9—Passed, str 
Clan McIntyre, from Calcutta for Bos
ton and New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, July 10—Ard, str 
Oceanic, from New York.

KINSALE, July 11—Passed, str Eng
lishman, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Bristol.

MANCHESTER, July 10—Ard, str 
Moerls, from Quebec via Liverpool.

GREENOCK, July 11—Ard, str Ba- 
suta, from Sydney, CB, for Glasgow.

QUEENSTOWN, July 11—Ard, str 
Jupiter, from St Jdhn via Loulsburg,

John Young, M. P. P . died at his 
home ln Tracadie Friday morning. 
He was stricken with apoplexy it five 
o’clock and death occurred at half-past

fromfrom St Str Macedonia and perhaps five 
now If you will have It left to boil 
full fifteen minutes after it commences 
to boll, you will find a delicious Java- 
ltke beverage, rich in food value of 
gluten and phosphates, so choice that 

will never abandon it, particular-

17.—Sailed—

Norfolk), for. Searaport; 
from Jersey City, for’St Andrews, NB; 
schs James A Brown, from New York, 
boutid east: Lavonta, from Port Gre- 
vtile, NS, for New York.

BOSTON, July 16—Ard, str Boston, 
from Yarmouth,NS; schs Forest Belle, 
from Grand Manan, NB; Alice Maud, 
from St John, NB; Annie, from Salmon 
River. NS; Eva Stewart, from Five Is
lands, NS; Ida M Barton, from Freder
icton, NB; Maggie Miller, from Bear 

NS; Amelia F Cobb, from Mt

nine.
The Parliamentary Companion gives 

the following sketch of thé life of Mr. 
Youpg, who was one of the best- known 
men of Gloucester county;

"John Young, born at Tracadie, N. 
B., May 1, 1841, son of James Young, 
Scotch, and hlg_ wife, Ann Ferguson, 
Canadian. Educated at Grammar 
Schol, Chatham. Married Nov. 18, 1867, 
Addle M. Hubbard, fourth daughter ot 
Capt. Wm. Hubbard of Alberton, P. E. 
I. Was warden of Gloucester county 
two terms, and county councillor up
wards of,twenty years. A general mer
chant. was first elected to, the legisla
ture at the general elections in April, 
1886. Served full term, and retired from 
politics until 1899, then elected at by- 
electton, Dec. 4, 1899, to fill vacancy 
caused by thé resignation of P. J- 
Venoit, who was appointed collector ot 

Rê-elected- at

Foreign Ports.
ANTWERP. July 10—Sid, str Roman, 

from Hull, for Montreal.
ANTWERP, July 10—Sid, str Mount 

Temple, from London tor Montreal. sailed—Str.
BANGOR, Me, July 11—Sid, sch Abble Jdhn for Bo8ton. 

Ingalls, for New York.
PORTLAND, Me, July 11—Ard, str 

Bay State, from St John for Boston.
Sid, schs Oakley C Curtis, for coal 

port; Mabel, tor Baileys Island; Millie 
Alice, for Harpswell; str Yale, for Bos-

yon
ly when you see the- great gain to 
health.” Well, I took another trial 

‘and sure enough I joined the Postum
wortharmy for good, and life seems 

living since I have gotten rid of my 
old time stomach and kidney troubles."

Postum Is no sort of medicine, but 
pure liquid food, and this, together 
with a relief from coffee worked the 

‘‘There’s a Reason."
"The Road to Wellville,"

PERTH AMBOY, July 13.—Cleared— 
Schr. Rhoda for St. Johns, Nfld. 

Sailed—Schr. Reliance tor St. John,
Romantic.

N. B.
SAUNDERSTOWN.July 18.—Passed— 

Schrs Annie Bliss from Providence for 
St. John; Wm. L. Peck, do for do.

CITY ISLAND, July 13.—Bound east 
—Str. Rosalind from New York 
Halifax and St. Johns. Nfld.; Str. Na
na, from Newark, N. J., for Hillsboro, 
N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July IS.—Ar
rived and sailed—Schr. Romeo, (Br.) 
from St. John, N. B.. for Fall River.

Arrived—Schr. Talmouth (Br.) from 
Yarmouth. N. S.. for New York.

Sailed—Schrs. Peter Schultz from St. 
John, N. B„ for New York; Maple Hill 
(Br.) from Parrsboro for Providence.

Passed-Schrs J. L. Co'w.l fr m Ne v 
York for St.John; Garfield White, (Br) 
do.; Earl Gray (Br.) do for Eatomvl’.le; 
Fauna (Br.) from Mahone Bay for 
New York.

BOSTON. July 18.—Arrived—Str.Bos- 
ton (Br.) Mackenzie, for Yarmouth, N. 
S.; Calvin Austin. Thompson, from St. 
John; Schr. Ella Clifton, from St. John.

Sailed—Str. Halifax (Br.) tor Hali
fax. N.S., Port Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown.

NEW HAVEN, July 13.—Sailed—Sch 
Lotus (Br.) for: St. John.

CHATHAM, July 14.—Light 
wind, clear at sunset.

Passed - i _
from Portland for New York;
Arthur (Br.) from Yarmouth, N. S„ 
for do.

Off here this p. m.—Three, 
masters passing north; or.e five mas
ter passing south.

SALEM, July 14.—Arrived—Schr.OaJ- 
len Ball. Shnnklin. from St. George. 
N. B.

PORTLAND, July 14.—Arrived—Strs 
Ottoman (Br.) Chadwick, from Liver
pool.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 14—Ar
rived and sailed—Schrs. John J. Gerry 

for New . York:

River,
Desert.

Cleared, str Cymric, for Liverpool. 
Sailed, strs Sylvanla, for Liverpool; 

Ran, for Loulsburg, CB; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, for do; A

Haddon

CB.
LONDON, July 11—Ard, str Karnak, 

from Quebec for New York.
SHIELDS, July 10—Sid, str Iona, for 

Montreal.
DUBLIN, July 11—Ard, str Bray 

Head, from St. Catherine's Bay via 
Belfast. .

LIVERPOOL, July 11—Sid, str Ken
sington, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 11—Sid, str Corsl- 
canf, for Montreal.

LONDON, July 11—Sid, str Montreal, 
for Montreal.
« KINS ALE, July 12—Passed, str Hant- 
rtiff, from Lewlsport," NF, "for ' Portis- 
héàd and Bristol: Kilnsea, from Hope- 
Well Cape, for West Coast of England. 
-LIZARD, July 11—Passed, str Kana

wha, from Halifax "and St-Johns for 
London. ‘ ~...... '

LONDON, July 11—Ard, str Latona,^ 
from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 12—Ard. str Eng- 
l; front Montreal and Quebec for

change.
Read

pkgs.
yesterday p. m., and beforeMt 
tingulshed about 815,000 da

ton.
NEW YORK, July 11—Cld, bark 

Pietro Accame, for St John; schs Bas
utoland, for Halifax; Strathcona, for 
St Andrews, NB; Priscilla, for St John; 
Luella, for Parrsboro, NS.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, July 11—Cld 
sch Wapiti, for Clyde River, NS-

CHATHAM, Mass, July 11—Light 
northeast wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed east, str Navigator, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

BOSTON, Mass, July 11—Ard, strs 
Manchester; Bound

for cargo was sustained.
Sch. George M. Cochrane (Br), which 

went on Nauset Beach last November 
hauled off several weeks ago

w Perry, for Halifax, NS:
Hall, for Baltimore; bktn Addle Mor- 

I rell, for Kennebec; schs Josephine, for 
Belle veau Cove, NS; Kimberley, for 
Sydney. CB. i

PORTLAND, July 16.—Arrived—St.. 
State, Mitchell from St, John, N.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN- 
Steamers—

Evangeline, 1.412, St Michael,
2, at New York, July 15.

Gladiator, 2,168 Liverpool Junè 8, tor 
Pernambuco.

Helslngborg, 1,422, at New York, 
} July 16.
Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, July 8. 
Kelvlndale 1,949, Liverpool, June 29. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, at Halifax, July 

16.
Shenandoah, 2,481, London, July 14- 

Barks—
Minerva 903, Hamburg, July 8. 
Pietro Accame, 818, New York, July 

11.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, Maf

and ! was
and libelled for salvage, was sold Sat
urday for $5,850 to Davis Bros., ot Hal- 

She will repair and continue to 
and United States

July
customs at Bathurst, 
général elections, 1903. A Liberal."

The late Mr. Young was well known 
to all sportsmen and other visitors to 
Tracadie, and was a member of a fam- 
ly distinguished ln the history of Glou
cester county.

Ifax.
the Nova ScotiaBay

B. for Boston; Steam yachts Senaca 
and O-We-Ra, cruising.

Cleared—Schr. Damietta and Joanna 
for Cheverie, ,N. S.

Sailed—Str. Bay State from St. John 
N. B.. for Boston.

YOKOHAMA. July 14.—Arrived—Str. 
Monteagle from Vancouver.

REEDY ISLAND, July 
down—Str. Horda, from Wilmington, 
Del. for Cape Breton.

CALAIS, July 16.—Sailed—Schrs. Ma- 
Sarah A.

trade.
Sch. Henry O. Barrett, from North 

Boothbay for Baltimore, with Ice, ar
rived her today and reports soon after 
leaving North Boothbay she struck ân 
obstruction In the river, presumably a 
rock, and commenced leaking. A diver 
will be sent down to examine her bot
tom to ascertain the damage.

Sch. May V. .Neville,
Philadelphia, lying at Quincy Cold 
Storage Co.’s wharf, was run Into this 
afternoon by new str. Boothbay and 

cut down below the water line, 
just aft of port qcarter. 
to leak badly and before the opening 

closed she had nearly eight feet of

fromIberian,
Brook, from Port Norant, Jam; Bos- 

Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, MRS. AGNES L. MARCH.ton, from 
from do; ship Norgood, from East Har
bor TI; schrs Marie Palmer, 
Norfolk; B J Hazard, from Edgewater, 
NJ; Jennie French Potter, from New
port News; Sarah W Lawrence, from 
do; Mary A Hall, from Harvey, NB; 
Three Sisters, from Patuxent River,

widow, offrom Mrs. Agnes L. March,
James March, died at the home of her 

V. F. March, at Nashua, N. H.
16.—Passed

Carter, from son,
She had been ailing for a number ot 

Mrs. March was a native of 
one son.

years.
St. Martins, N. B., where 
John A. March, Is still a resident. The 
other members of the family are Jas. 
E, William F., Charles T. and Bessie 
E., ail of Nashua, N. H.

dagascar tor New York;
Reed. do.

CHATHAM,July 16.—Light southwest 
wind with fog at sunset. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 16.—Arrived 
Norombega from St.John,N B. 

Anderson, from Windsor; City

1
ÂiltoDLÉSBt7RG«. July ll.-Sld, str 

jfeSert Heyne, for Cape Breton.
.pENARTH. July 11—Sid, str Turco

man. fpr Montreal.
MALIN HEAD. July 12—Str Virgin

ia*. from Montreal for ^Liverpool, re
ported by wireless telegraphy. Time 
anti- distance not given.

LONDON, July 12—Ard, str Oxonian, 
from. Montreal for Hull.

LIVERPOOL, July 12.—Sailed—Str. 
Empress of Britain for Quebec.

BROW HEAD. July 12.—Passed—Str 
Prah from Newcastle, N. B. and Syd
ney. C. B., for Manchester.

LIZARD, July 12.—Passed—Str. Lake 
Michigan from 
ahd Antwerp.

QUEENSTOWN, July 12— Arrived— 
from New York tor Llv-

Va. 7.was
Cld, str Anglican, for London; schs 

Cora B, for Port Wade, NS.
Sid, strs Andalusia, for Hamburg 

via Baltimore; Marquette, tor Ant
werp via Philadelphia; O A Knudsen, 
for Loulsburg, CB; Boston, for Yar
mouth, NS; Oakmore, for Antwerp via 
Baltimore; . Romanic, tor New York; 
schs Abble C Stubbs, for St John, NB; 
Neva, for Bear River; NS; Mercedes, 
for Clementsport, NS; Percy Blrdsall, 
for coal port. „

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 11—Bound 
south, str Rosalind, from St Johns. 
NF. /

Bound east, etrs Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS.

HAVEN, Conn, July 11—Sid. 
schr Beaver, for Liverpool, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, MSse, July 11 
—Ard and sld. schs John G 
from River Hebert for New York; Mo
doc, from Apple River, NS, for do; 
Mollie S Look, from do for do; Osprey, 
from Harrington. Me, for do; Harry.

She began
BASEBALL CHANGES.

NEW YORK, July 17—Tommy 
Carthy, Newark's heavy hitting pitch
er, has been sold to the New York Xa‘ 
tlonals. He will play out the season to 
Newark and join the New Yorks for the 
closing games ln the big league. Be
sides getting a money consideration 
Newark becomes -thé owner ot Mullen, 
who has been playing seepnd base f°r 
the Eastern League team.

MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND 

TESTIMONIALS

was
water in her bold.

Str Mount Royal landed passengers 
at Quebec on Tuesday at 4.45 p m.

Str Aorangl arrived at Brisbane 
13th Inst from Vancouver.

Str Monteagle arrived at Yokohama 
14th from Vancouver.

St John sch George E,recently ashore 
Sadie Island, Me, and sold as she

Mc-
—Schrs.
Emily
of Augusta from Kennebec.

Cleared—Str. Sylvia for St. Anns, C. 
B.: Schrs. Ohilde Harold for Salem; 
Adelaide Barbour for Mayport; Chas. 
A. Campbell, for Portsmouth.

WILMINGTON. July 16.—Cleared— 
Str. Horda. for Cape Breton.

DELEAWARE BREAKWATER. Del 
Julv 16.—Passed up—Schr. W. E. & W. 
L. Tuck from St. John, N. B. for Phll-

JOHN FLETCHER MYLES.

The death occurred Friday of 
John Fletcher Myles, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew J. Myles. Deceased 
was one year and seven months ot age. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 2.30 o'clock.

south

south—Strs. Horatio, Hall, 
Prince

three
near
lay, will be towed to Camden for re
pairs, estimated at $500. She has a 
big hole In her starboard bow.

str Evangeline Capt 
Moorson. arrived at New York July 
15 from Huelva.

Chartered: Str St Gothard. 1,799 tons, 
Miramlchi to Dublin and Manchester, 
deals. 43s 3d; ship Norwood, Boston to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about 
89.50; bark Petrea, 1.198 tons. Nova 
Scotia to Buenos Ayres, lumber, p t.

MRS. ROBERT McELROY.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 15.—Mrs. 
Robert McElroy died here this morn
ing after a lingering illness, 
daughters and three -sons survive.

TIMOTHY MURPHY.

Timothy Murphy, of Red Head, died 
at the hospital Sunday. He was 79 
years ot age. Mr. Murphy is survived 
by his wife.

Furness line
a^oinHIa.

ANTWERP. July 
Lancastrian from Montreal via Lon-

FourMontreal for London 14.—Arrived—Str. Ha-e been received by the propriétés
thatNEW

of “Catarrhozone" from sufferers 
have been cured of bronchitis, asthma 
or catarrh by this remedy. Its recoi 
ls without parallel and doctors state i 

and sutost cure yet dis-

don.- 
NEW

Schr Margaret M. Ford hence for Phil
adelphia.

Cleared—Schrs. Palma for Cayenne: 
Earl of Aberdeen for Port Greville, N

YORK. July 16— Returned—Sty. Arabic 
erpool, (and proceeded.)

LIVERPOOL, July 11.—Arrived—Str. 
Rcpuhlle from Boston.

"MOVILLE. July 12.—Sailed Str. Cor. 
«lean from T.ivcrpoot for Montreal.

Walter,

from Rockport, Me.,
Jennie A. Stubbs from St. John. X 1C

la the safest 
covered. Why not try it?

for do.
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hi» theory.
Dr. Burnett dt Sussex-end Dr. M. 

McLaren of this City, briefly discussed

"sæsNrss* ».
with an .able paper on "Diagnosis of

HILLSBORO WOMAN SHOT BY 
HER FIVE YEAR OUI SON.

WORKMEN SUCCEEB 
IH RECOVERING MANGLED

OPINION IS DIVIDED. AS TO 
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

i

.4
Pregnancy by External Examination
Only.” Dr. Webber argued that noth
ing but external examination was ne- 
ceeary to form a diagnosis basing his 
argument on the theory of several em
inent American physicians. Hé de
scribed the methods used In external 
•atstflalUti.'
' Dr. éùrry of Halifax joined issue 
with Dr. Webber, argtrtng that more 
conclusive teats than external examin
ation were fledessary to fllagnose a 
ease of pregnancy.

Dr. Burnett continued the discussion, 
supporting Dr. Wdbber’s contention.

Dr. HariXin of Woodstock, who was 
to read a paper on a similar subject, 
was not present. • '

The president next introduced the 
discussion on "Artlflfcal Delivery." 
calling on t>r. Murphy of Tignlsh. 
That gentleman not being present, Dr. 
Curry took up the discussion, giving à 
most Interesting address.

The meeting on the request of the 
chair, then decided to adjourn instead 
of continuing to discuss the subject.

The sixteenth annual, meeting of the 
Maritime Medical Association was 
concluded shortly after noon today. The 
visiting physicians will leave for their 
hunee this evening. .

At the morning session the nominat
ing committee reported the following 
members as officers for the ensuing : 
year:

Dr. M.. Chisholm, Halifax, N. 3,, pres
ident: Dr. a. B. Dewitt, Wolf ville, N. 
B., vice president for Nova. Sootia; Dr. 
Anglin, Fairvtlle, N. B., vice president 
for New Brunswick; Dt: Jardine, 
Summerslde, P. E. I., vice president for 
Prince Edward island; Dr. Melvin, St. 
John, secretary; Dr. Farrisb, Yarmouth, 
treasurer; committee composed of -Drs. 
James Rosa Hogan, C. D. Murray, G.' 
M. Murray, M. A. Curry; £>r. J. 'R, 
Corster, local secretary.

Dr. G. G. Corbett, St. John, spoke qn 
Colies' Fracture (eklographs). - Dr. 
Scammeli. St, John, read a paper on 
Monstra per Defectum. Dr. Gray, of 
Falrvllle, also read a paper on Artificial 
Delivery, Its Methods and Indications.

Dr. McEwan, Dr. W. G. Campbell 
and Dr. j. D. Lawson read case reports.

Dr. Gray's phpef was on the History 
of Instruments Used In Delivery. A 
short discussion followed..

Letters were read from Drs. Ross, of 
Halifax, T. Carleton jQh’ès. who la kt 
present lri Petawawd, J. F.’ Thompson, 
of Portland, Me., Casswell, of Gagé- 
town, regarding their enforced absence. 
Hi some cfcses their papers were for
warded and were taken as read.

Dr. Inches moved that Dr. Bayard, 
who is now in his ntrtéty-flfth year, and 
who has been seventy years in pactise, 
should he congratulated by the society 
upon attaining such a great age and 
should be Informed that his worth Is 
still greatly recognized by' the associa
tion, Dr. Campbell Seconded the motion 
and paid a warm tribute to Dr. Bay-

BODIES FROM DEBRISb

Mrs. Sanford Anderson How« PRELIMINARY HEARING. 
IN MURDER RASE

Public Elites Commission rrr

BRUTAL TREATMENT 
OF AN ENGUS» LAO

in a Dimerous CoodltltnHowever Reports That the 
Sendees are Much Im-

work with Brewster and Smith. The 
coroner emphasized the impprtapire Of 
the inquiry pointing put that a calamity 
so dreadful as that which had occur
red demanded a most strict and care
ful Investigation. It was necessary 
that they should get every kind of evi
dence of a material character In order 
they might be able to place the re
sponsibility on the proper shoulders. 
The inquest was then adjourned for a 
week. In the afternoon the jury visit
ed the scene of the disaster and made a 
close examination of the ruins.

The most serious case in thé hospltti 
Is that of John Loney, who is suffering 
from a fractured skull. Libby Smith is 
also reported to he in a precarious con
dition, although She ts exoected to re
cover. Dr. Stevenson declared that in 

of most of the Injured what was 
to be feared most was the effects of 
the shock.

LONDON, Ont, July 17.— After a 
night of suspense and sleeplessness of 
unwearying toil and vigil on the part 
of those engaged in removing the 
wreckage, and to pot .* few a night of 
horror, the gloom Into which London 
was plunged by yesterday's disaster 
was to some extent relieved this morn
ing by the knowledge that though de
plorable enough, tho catastrophe when 
the walls of W. J. Reid’s crockery store 
fell to, had not proved so appalling as 
was at first feared. Up to six o'clock 
this evening seven bodies had been re
covered, including those of W. A. Ham
ilton, of Hamilton * long; 
Frank Smith, manager of the 
Brétvster Company; Joseph Long 
of Hamilton A Long; Willie Tambltng, 
H years of age, Oxford street; Tanton 
Howltt ,608 Maitland street; and Mrs.

The body of Clara

—TMrns Make Annual
Visit to Moncton MarketOpened Before Magistrateproved When Corporations Who Left His Job on RaUrood —Sadden Deal» of Mrs.Exist In Fear of Municipal Z- f ""*T.■ . .i 1 Ï.Si ’*

Ml. .S'. Construction ■'(i Kempton McKim In Winn-Control SilfiUoN Amy Captiln Tills of Sielut 
0«ld SNMt His Wifi—Oilir. 

EiMeice Jobalttii.

êC-

ooDd Hand aid Fast to a Bad, Hi Tills 
of labimiB Conduct of Those for 

Whoe No Worked. •

NEW YORK, July IS. — Municipal 
ownership of public utilities In Great 
Britairt, as observed by a committee 
of experts sent abroad last year by 

Federation, Is

MONCTON, July 18.—Shot by a re. 
volver in the hands of her five year 
oid son, Mrs. Sanford Anderson, of 
Edgett’s Landing, near Hillsboro _waa 
yesterday so seriously Injured that she 
may die. She was operated on last 
night hut her condition la serious. 
Mrs. Anderson who was to a delicate 
state of health was sitting at a desk 
to which her husband kept a loaded re
volver. In securing writing materials 
she left thé drawer containing the re
volver open, and her little son took 
the weapon out. Hia mother did not 
him at first, but turned and saw him 
and quickly asked for the revolver. 
As she reached to take it, the little 
fallow pulled, the trigger and the bul
let entered his mother's abdomen. A 
Moncton physician was summoned and 
there are now hopes of Mrs. Anderson’s 
recovery. •

Word has been received in this city 
of the sudden death which occurred 
at Wiflnlpeg yesterday of Mrs, MoKlm, 
wife of Kempton MoKjm, formerly of 
this city and who was a contestant 
In the recent Moncton elections, re
presenting labor Interests. She died of 
heart failure very unexpectedly. They 
had been married less than a year. 
Mis. MoKlm was formerly Miss Kath- 
lene Dwyer, and belonged to Halifax.

It has become an annual occurrence 
for burglars to go through the city 

i market and carry off all the loose

Civicthe National 
treated a$ length to a series of reviews 
by members of the committee, which 
were made public today. These reviews 
of the evperts’ report written by Milo 
H. Maftbie, Walton Clark, vice presi
dent of the United Gaa Improvement 
Co., of. Philadelphia, and Charles - L. 
Edgar, president ot the Edison Elec
tric and Illuminating Company of Bos
ton, are divided to opinion as to the 

of their undertakings as a

FREDERICTON^ N. B., July; 1». —
The preliminary „ examination ; of 
Thomas David charged with murder
ing his wife at McAdam Junction was 
begun -this mooting at the police court 
before Col. Marsh. J. H, Barry, K. C., 
appeared ."for the crown, and J, D,
Hazen, K. C., for the accused. There 
was a large, number of spectators pre
sent. «etir Berry is acting as steno
grapher. It was decided not to- have 
an interpreter at the present stage of 
the proceedings. The first witness 
was Miss Sadie Porter, a captain of 
the Salvation Army, and stationed at 
Woodstock. She told of being on the 
train running from Woodstock to St.
John on July 8th. She was accompan
ied by Entigtr Misr Ethel Martin. Be
tween-Woodstock ' ân« McAdam she 
saw the prisoner on the train. Hfe Con
versed with a-woman sitting opposite.
Miss Porter next saw the two at the 
station at McAdam. She saw thé pri
soner fire at the woman and as the lat
ter moved away hé fifed again. The 
woman fell and was carried upstairs.
Miss Porter followed " and "undressed 
the woman. She found an ugly, wound 
lri the loins and there Was blood on 
the clothes surrounding. Dr. Butler 
was sent for. Miss Porter went on 
afterwards to St. John returning to 
Woodstock the following Thursday. Change In sight, and. the thieves made 
She never saw the victim of the shoot- their yearly visit Tuesday night.All the 
lng again. butcher’s tills were visited, thirteen

Miss Ethel Martin, the next witness, dollars taken from one, two from an- 
told a similar story to that of ’ Miss ; other and an attempt was made to 
Porter’s. The two ot them were trav.- burglarise the safe in Fryers Bros, 
elllfig together and both witnessed stall, but it was unsuccessful.
the shooting..;, V.V£'.. 74" 7j --------------- "♦------"

SS'HIH* IMMIGRATION ROW 
s " DIRECTED TO BANMI

- BNGLEPABT, Ont-, July 18,-Chaln- 
ed to a bed to a small upstairs room 
to Wilson’s restaurant here, John 
Kay, has been a close prisoner since 
Sunday afternoon, 
same as that of the' thirty Russians 
who were arrested three week s. ago, 
namely that, of deserting the employ-

çiiute, some Seventy odd miles north 
m "the T. & O. Ry. When seen yes-; 
terday evening he. was lying, on the

He cotUd pot stand Upright nor. take 
a single step in any direction. Con
stable McDonald, • who- toad .him to 
charge, adopted this method of secur
ing his' ^prisoner and at this ''same' time 
relieving himself of the necessity of 
keeping his eye où his all the tîmè".

With teats in his eyes the boy, Who 
lis «fifty twtoWiyebti. oF-'KÉYztMa his 
Side ot tKS- stoVy. "He"said between 
sobs:—'l àih a ' Liiricàshtrë lad, and 
camé out "tb Canada two y'ears ago.

road ;Wbrk, as I was told I could make 
more money. I-signed a contract with 
an employment "agent in Montreal to 
go- to work at McDougalVS Chute.’.’.

"Did you agree to stay tor, any sti
pulated timer* he was asked..

"No,” ha replied, ?but I,was to pay 
my raStway MarePoatzoti my wages..,! 
was to have thirty-five dollars a month 
and mÿ board." - ’: >- v

“How long did you work?”
Trie Yortatori seemed to 

1 have his Knife invmé' add ens day told 
me not" to come back to work with him 
any more. I took this ' for my dis
charge, and so'toft the camp and made 
my way down to Swanson’s camp, and 
went to work there;- V "

“How •long -did -ÿou work Ï” - *■ ■
-Only a àay-ànd then I was %n*este®r 
''TMd thé «testable srisW%ou. his war

rant or’teli-ybu'toe had one-for your ar

ea*
Tanton Howltt.
MulUn. 480 Hill street, badly mangled, 
was located this morning, but the 
workers did not succeed in reaching It 
tin late this afternoon, 
general belief that a man unknown 
was also among the victims, but no 
trace of any body had been found, and 
the opinion of the city engineer's de
partment, which Is in charge of the 
operation,- Was that the removal of 
Clara Mullln "would complete the death 
rolf. " ...

The work of removing wreckage ana 
searching for victims proceeded all 
night without Intermission, there be
ing abundance of volunteers to take 
the .places of those who had started to 
the’ afternoon. Are lamps had been fit
ted up, and by their light workers toil- 
e da way with heroic patience and per
severance, inspired by the hope that 
their efforts would be rewarded. It was 
grim work With' dirty clouds Of dust 
rising from the ruins and half choking 
the men

DISEASED PEOPLE SHOULD 
IROT BE ALLOWED TO MARRY

His crime Is the There wds a

success |
whole. .Mr. Maltble Is one of the mem
bers of the newly created public ser
vice commission for Greater New 
fork. This body has the widest pow
ers and the greatest . responsibilities 
ot any commission to which the re
gulation of corporation has been en
trusted, up to this time, in the United 
States. Mr. Maltble spent six months 
in Gre^t Britain supervising the work 
of the expert accountants and engtor 
eers. He says that municipal opera
tion of public utilities in Great Britain 
has passed the expermental stage. He 
declares that the gas and electric 
plants operated by municipalities gen
erally give a superior service at a re
latively, lower cost as compared with 
the- privately owned, companies. This, 
end he, finds to be due principally ; to 
the higher rate of Interest and proto, 
and the greater amount of liabilities 
of the; private companies, 
the most interesting, part of Mr. Malt- 
ble',6 conclusion however, is that ac
tual ownership and operation is not 
necessary for the success of -the muni
cipal ownership Idea. He says- that 
the power to operate if, necessary pr 
desirable, to many instances has been 
as effective as actual- operation,.- that 
the mere fact .that .a city has the 
power to step In and operate an un
dertaking itself often makes the exer
cise pf tjiis power unnecessary. "It 
hàs beéri found lft’ Gréât Britain that 
no system of control pf regulation Is 
complete without ' ttié* piSwer In the 
hands of the municipalities to pur
chase ‘arid -bpératé,* sàÿs Mr. Maltble,
"if one company mhy^be sùcOeecied only 
by anotftér or only hedged about by
rtstriMMfts, ' the*-Nioiflrtwee when . ,,
action, not répression. Is wahtéd ■ and “Np, fte JuWt arrested me for quitting 
then no’ remedy Is adequate untoss it the work. Men are toaviftg all the time 
be the fcower of the- city to Step to and It Is Yard to fill thélr places. He-ls 
and operate' the Undertakftlg; Itself: going io take me5 back totoofroW, he 
But the mere fact that It has the pow- says, but I don’t want to go. I have 
eroften'makes its exercise unnecessary worked long enough now to pay my 
and what the Britisher desires is not railway taré, but I suppose they Want 
the universal adoption dt some method tti make file w'Ork whether «t notti and 
of producing results but the results ' to
themselves." "•■ t "would yoto be willltig to go back to

The reasons that have-led to British work if aU tooceedlngs agglnst you 
municipalization, Mr. Maltble -finds, were droppedT” '
are mafey. Fret among them, although "I don't want to work there any long- 

| not the-most general nor the most im- er," he answered, "besides surelyttoey 
portant, Is the desire to secure for càwdt make toe,'fgr ybu.see I was dis- 
the public the financial profits ot the changed. ’ ,
undertakings. Second, there Is the-tie- A prominent Hebrew eaid-ltot, night, 
sire to keep the‘city from being mul- when diecusptog tpe. affaiEi«:.-$ou talk 
ated by a private company, the general about Russia. I have 
demand tor better service at lower1 know something of the doings of the 
rates. Hè mentions, also, a fourth authorities. They calt this a free couu- 
muse, which has played a-prominent try but the longer 1 live here the less

difference I see between. Russia and

(Continued from Page One.)

next dealt with by Dr. G. E. DeWltt 
of Wolfville. His paper was followed 
with the greatest Interest by the.gath
ering. ... .

Dr. VanWari of Fredericton follow
ed with a case report.

A case report on Huntington’s Chorea 
was read by Dr. G. A. McIntosh of 
Dartmouth.

The mornings programme was con
cluded by Dr. Stewart Skinner’s ad-

,m mu iu„™ —................... , dress on The Blood as an Aid to Dlag-
________. put none was disposed to.give | nosls and Treatment On concluding
up the task which had for Its Object the his address the speaker made a feeling 
saving of precious lives. So deep and reference to the loss the association Used 
impenetrable was the mass of debris sustained In the death of Dr. March 
that the operations were attended with and Dr. Sheffield of this city and of Dr. 
great difficulty, while the overhanging; Benson of Chatham, 
gables and loose wreckage overhead; m the afternoon Dr. Marven spoke 
made the work one of no little danger. ! on “Infantile Convulsions.” The cause 
While all rendered noble service, none of this disease was particularly dwelt 
did better or risked more than a band | upon. Predisposed causes were first 
of young Englishmen not long out from taken up. The most important of these 
the motherland.

;

By far

No obstacle was air | were heredity and age. If parents, 
lowed!" to stand in their way. It a beam were subject to convulsions, their off- 
had to be raised they simply put their spring to aU probability would suffer 
shoulders to It. When an opening, large ’ from the same ailment. Determinate 
«much, to permit Insertion of shovel causes of infantile convulsions were 
presented Itself, they ceased dlgtopg mtiüerérue. Rises in' temperature fre- 
and crawled through, sometimes being quently resulted In convulsions of 
lost sight of for many minutes. j, , , children.. A mOdeto-tS and steady 46to- 
The first dead body to be recovered ' peraturs was necessary to avold this 

that of Frank Smith, which, disease. Overfeeding also caused con- 
from among the -vulsions to children. A child filled witk

pile of debris shortly " beîore uifripé fruit Was tory «able to con- 
9 o’clock last-night. Half an jhqur later viilslens. Lastly," " consanguinity, --or 
the searohera found the boy, Tumbling, the near 'bloodhaWtionshlp - between 
hia-poor littio-body badly crushed. Then .parents, Is liable produce eonvul- 
came a long interval during which all aionS lp their drfld*rt .
kind»-of expedients were adopted to Dr. Finney of Jdnmi Hopkins Uni 
the hope of- getting nearer other vto- verelty, also addressed the meeting 
time which by that time were known His subject was _
to be buried and beyond hoçe. It waai deÿlt chlefiy With 
not until 2 o’clock this morning that disease. He

~ L“*,s,rs„
fÜ t^ ot t his oolnt and the strug- and peritonitis had- also been mistaken 

centrated at this point and the strug fQr the dlaease ln question. Dr. Finney
gle to get hold of the * wetu on to show the UkenesS between
fiercest the searchera had aa yet ex tomg of appendlcltls and those of
pertonced. Bit by ^’ ho^ver they P pneumonia, different forms Of 
bored their way under the wreckage j . kldney trouble and other
threatening every moment to slip from „ - p ■
position and engulf them. At tout tiie the cloee 0f hlS address a-vote of
way was cleared sufficiently for a cou- ^ Dr ^Anoy was moved by
pie of workers to crawl to and though Df ^ w)n Bnd unanimously passed, 
difficulties and dangers had still to be The saU on the river which followed 
encountered the object was finally at- afternoon session was most en-
talned. Almost immediately afterwmtis ^ ^ number M the
the MOJ ofJr'^hnegr medlros went up on the steamer Vlc-
then followed another dreary wait, ane nnd returned
dawn had broken when a shout in- | tona some tn , ^ ^ évèning.
dlcated that .another victim had ^en ^rtly ^ aeryed pn the steamer,
unearthed and. this proved to be M , and t0gether with light refreshments,
Howltt. Still the work went on an f pipes, etc., helped make thé
the small =rowd rhl=h had watched ^Kon ve^ pleasant, 
operations through the nlg^ b t The first Item cm.last evening’s prp- 
conslderably augmented when about gramme was to t>e a paper by Df.
six o’clock the 30<Here^a^aln Shepherd ot Montreal' on Thyroids.
HamUton. was. extricated. Here again j Th addresg was to hav# been lllus- 
the searchers had a most arduous and | by lantern views. Much to the
trying.-task and it was ^ relief ; regret ot those present, however, the
many of them when their places we addre88 had to be postponed until to- 
takem by -fresh volunteers. day at 11 a. m. The cause ot .the

It was now known that most oniy poatponement was a defective lantern.remained to Ye account^ W egaentlB) part of the paper had 
Cfiara Mullln, while a tQ be lllugtrated by views a postpone- 

other was supposed to be. a. trades- m€nt waa necessary.
man whose name was unknown. Dr Q j McCully of St. John de-
About 10 o’clock the remains of Clara Uvered an exceiient address oft Neu- 
Mullto were located In the ruins puea rog|g Cauaed by Bye strain. Dr.: Me- 
deep tm the east Bide of the devastated Cn^y illustrated his remarks 
site. It was saen that the body waa instances •' from his owi*
horribly -mangled, and *reat care ha praetice Many cases
to be observed to removing the (tobris, achg neuralgla (g0 called) and
consisting of portions of th® roof an other palna in the heed, said the spea-
a quantity of Iron work. While ker_ could be attributed to eye-strain,
efforts of a number of men were con- , Many pcople Were afflicted with viol-
centrated to this direction otb«re_ set ^ headaches without knowing that
about pulltnr down tho maso^y w IW tve cauae jay In over-strained eye-mus- chpnhard
hung loose from the rides of the u ^- cleg Chorea, vertigo and epilepsy could valuable Ppapera.
tag abutting on the.scene of th ffi ^ lnatances be attributed to the The ooT^tittee on condolence réport-
aster. It was pesons 8ame cause and it was the duty of ed the deatha ot member», duripg the

precautions haft to e o every physician treating diseases of ^ and Wlll forward the «pressions
to prevent’further dlsMter. these types to ascertain the condition of sympathy from the Association to

So fa# as could of the eyes of his patients apd to rec- the relives of the deceased. The tol-

SySrEîrost 2Æ4îsg*? “““ ’sT£^£SSosk%
. *««««. ^jfeSSEaSâflSSSS

mrsssKKfrs srrsrjsrsesssr4 J Re'td whose presses were sight of patient. Holden, St. John ; Dr, O- J. Campbell. at' 10. The programme to the morning
„w' „ eiTeratlons disclaims the Extra Uterine Bregancy was the sub-. Halifax; Dr. Buckley, Halifax; Dr, ,ncluded interesting papers .by Rev.

undergoing âlteratl ^ ^hat another ject taken up by Dr. M. Chisholm, of clay,.pugwash; Dr. McMullan, PlctTOl canon Sanlrigton, Rev. H. RTrumpour 
responsibility of s S Monday and Halifax.Dr. Chisholm explained that he Dr'w. a. C. Randall, Yarmouth; î>j-. and Mre. H. H. Pickett of St. John, 
man took their 1^!e were had dealt with the subject at the last Q D Turnbull, Yarmouth; Dr. F. P. The conference concluded Its session
- , „ the alterati^^tag made, meeting of the association to Halifax Taylor, Charlottetown; Dr. Gallant. thtg evening. ,ho
against aK* «timated three years ago ahd that since that Klncaxe; pr. McIntosh, Murray Har- The thermometer registered 90 in the -------------------------------
TUe P ^ estimated ^ ^ experience wlth regard to it shade here at noon today, but a slight WANTED ATONCB on relary and

,« el th, -i th.  ̂ - épnwyipa,., TSE m*

victims, Ha”*llton an " ® sworn aterine pregnancy. Twenty cases had A Frenchman was convicted of kill- , „ sister tee^ ®tock rat your
Tumbling. Fifteen jurors were sworn menue v ® mnEhar-in-iaw When n*kPd if Cholmondely—You and your sister experience necessary; we lay out your

they had viewed the bodies, been treated by. him. Nineteen opera higrjils m<^kfrin la, V twins, are you not? Marjoribanks work for you. $26 a week and ex-
ere to have-the litigation adjourned both of which were terribly crushed, W. tlons had tore'toltolg smtencT 4 Sal^Noto- -We were when ère were Children, pen»*. rPoritlon
until the shareholders have met to ex- E. Tambling, father of the boy, gave °n” Dr Chto^ll tlth tog ^ceottog Yli^ft Wlth h^r’ tiAftty^ I NoV, KdweVer, She Is flVfe ÿéérs young- W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

------
Dr. Farrish, of Yarmouth, then read a 

paper tilled with wit, advice, and appli
cable quotations from the = Book Of 
Proverbs. He treated thoroughly "and 
pleasantly -ot a physlcian-’a. life - -and 
works, and even told ot a dream: to 
which a-; practitioner had " been trans
formed to the other wofl*, a#ew W 
greatest ehjoyméftf was tftYbecupy a 
sékt otittlde Hrfdes ahd ^âtett ffls
earthly debtors ‘'sizzle and bthti:-"

He took as his text—for he spbke 
from a tèxt-"Hasl thou found honejr? 
Eat so much as Is- sbfflcient SlSfe thou 
be filled therewith and Vomit:"
"in the course of hls'wmarsar he took 
tin thé question "Should a doctor 
marrf ironed vising • the younger men in 
regSrft to the choice dt a wife, quoting 
thé sayings of SOlomOri in this regard. 
He concluded in thé affirmative with
out doubt'. -1 ' -i ; /•
- He said * physiciaù should on no ac
count Usé Hfitoxicifttr, whith wAe al
ways dangerous. Hé'fgam ^ubthd'Sol
omon aptly, "v ■ “ "• '■ * *:r:

in regard to' the wAwOs' «de' op «ted- 
Idne he" stUft tftat manÿ pWJnasHtaa stt- 
ter a rife’s work, left thélr families un
provided for; and outsiders wondered 
why toen With stich large practiees. Ieft 
no estate. He teid there -mould be a 
strict and close relation between patletit 
and doctor. “Short payments make 
long friends."
1 In further speaking on this matter 
he referred to the poor “whomwre Have 
pleasure to the healthy ; ’

Dr Shephard, of Montreal, then gave 
hie address on Thyroids, explaining Ails 
subject with a number of lantern view» 
mlscroecopio and otherwise, treating of 
the subject thoroughly He told Of Sow 
common goitre was to certain dlstriçto 
caused by the water, referring to cer
tain districts near Three Rivers where: 
this disease was very common. In Ger- 
mahy too, diere are dêrtaln weris 
from which persons drink & order to 
obtain a goitre and thua escape cori- 
scription.

In reference to operations, Dr, She
phard said that he always employed a 
general anaesthetic and had never h** 
a death from this cause; The use of 
local anaesthetics was not satisfact
ory as the class of patients in this 
count it , are ot too nervous a tempera-.

Dr. Blackadar, of. Montreal", read a 
paper on “Theraperutics of some phases 
of falling circulation." treating of the 
subject thoroughly arid exhaustively 

A Vote of thanks was tendered, to.
and Blackadar" for thdlr

up. The examination will be continued 
at 2.30 p. m. y _ . :was 

taken - out SEATTLE, Wn., July 18—Secretary 
of CoYACHT CLUB BOYS I

*!■'(**

rce and Labor Straus declared 
yegtaras#- that the tide ot immigration 
is changing particularly from the Ori
ental countries and W turning toward 
Canada,
' “in the last three months," said the 

secretary, “the number of immigrants 
coming Into the United" States through 
sit pointa : tea» Increased "ton peV ;reftt. 
while immigration frem- Jtepsn has de
creased.- Cantete te a wundsTfulcountry 
*8d(ltfits going,:to »w =one af the Big
gest probleitta you meftToMiui -Pacifia 
coast will have to-iace ln the future.”

,8?rn^T .daîjHfl

*>'•

*T> ■1 y.r/a- ̂
"

hftw In fiwnifakd

ra . unggr-r
fjWTKfS

>1?. ï:?.

j'r'iàftwïrtii ~

m , Hampstead Monday morning, 
spending the night at Young’s Cove on 
Grand Lake, arrived here tonight. On 
the. way up they stopped at Newcastle 
Creek, Where they went ashore, In
spected the coal mines and played â 
ball game, in which the youngsters of 
the crews were victorious. A feature 
of the game was -6. home run by Fred 
Munro, who came In easily’ after 
sending the bail to thé "tail timbers." 
Tue»day: night a reception was held On 
board the Gracie M., Fleet- Captain 
McLahghrin having invited the crews 
Of alf the other boats'. - ' "

Todéÿ ' interesting races were held 
oVér A course frêm Newcastle Créek 
to 'Grand Point. The boats that start
ed were the Vagabond, Dr. Merrill; 
Wlnogene. Howard Holder; Grade M., 
Wm. Laughlln; Louvtma, Frank Like
ly V AFmbrel. Heter Sinclair; Walter 
&, A McAvity; Robto Hood, Aid. 
Lan t alum; Witfdward, . TT * Rowers. 
Time allowance was arrariged arid the 
boats finished as follows: Vagabond, 
first; Grade M„ second; Wlriogerie, 
tfilrd; Walter E., fourth; Robin Hood, 
fifth ; . >tinorêi' ' sixth ; LouVIma, 
seventh. ...

Tomorrow be boats .will start for 
: the: Belielsle. . .

" Yesterday the figgshlp Hudson went 
over to Gagetown and took on board 
D. Arnold Fox,,who 1» the guest of the 
commodqre. Ari the , boy. are enjoy- 
tog the#gives ,arid ’ CoriWder this the 
best' cnilse the boats" have yet made.

inetoi «us .biz-si xtoi ,’ziv/OTemaup

YOUNG WOMAN SUIGIOES i or
Sou

Y-tX—ii .-fini. ..•/îwoTetîasrjc
loon in* ,'TffWTJT'-mOil .ollijnqeff

CHICAGO,July 18.—WEhftle''âi)kiriÉf:jté 
friends on the 16th floor of the Mas
onic Temple, Mi* Anna Normoyle, a 
stenographer, deliberately walked to 
an open court window, and without a 
word of warning threw hereeit to the 
stone pavement of the Rotunda, 260 
feet below. The girl was mutilated be
yond recognition. No cause is known 
for the suicida

TY*S

lived there and

Me utilities companes to the welfare tu butt themselyes. It 1» just the same 
of the dty. A fifth factor was the be- my,country. .■&<*
lief that municipal operation would ~'_i
permit the co-ordination of public Ser
vices in a way that is not possible

raJ5T!SSrcU?S22 POSTPONE THE HEMIE
tioH Sa^ivateoroc“ panto™ato^an OF COAL-STEEL DISPUTE
the adoption of the municipal owner- ■ ' “ •
•hip Idea. The hold that the solution 
of the present difficulties- is to -be
found not to municipal ownership arid ROUeSUtltlYOS Of 111 Filler CORipifl) Slf 
operation of the public utilities, frit - •- ' • ^ ’ ~
In the election of municipal officyra 

protect -the government 
against injustice on the part of In
dividuals Or comporatlons. :~~"

, THE CORI8ET.-■ f. :

- •
The corset is a distinctly modern 

contrivance, dating from the reign of
Queen victoria. In the days of “chiv
alry" the armor makers, thinking to 
improve the form as well as the life 
chances of the militant dames, invent
ed the corselet, from which the mod
ern corset com*.

f I'..

v."." ••

r, tbit Starikolirirs Do'Nif W6I % 
tm Utlgaliaa toPrecead.

Wonderful Karm Bargain.two morewho will
• •v-Vf» for. One was.l- -, f

102 acres, 4 miles out, only hpuris 
drive to big city; keep 20 rows winter 
and summer; no crop failure maklpg 

get your check, monthly; 
NO cords wood, 76 fruit trees, 9-room 
house, bara, 40x90 with «ito;, running 
spring water to- buildings; to-setle *->. 
tata pair horses, 4 cows, a dozen sheep.

tools, and machinery tactadr

"Cf" l

6E1EER PEINE; sHsæ 
WEDS «1RS. F. P. REID

founded on the affidavit of James 
, Ross, president, and .Geo.. H. Duggan, 

MONCTON, July 17,-The wedding of manager of °»* Coal 
Davld Pottinger, general manager ,#t ptates- to his afHJavit tÿ Ta?
the government railways, and Mrs^ Proacbed after hls-retum tioni ^ P 
Fred P. Reid took place this evening »n" Uur spring by shareho ders reprer 
at Barberry Lodge, the home of Mr. seating,1»,ON shares, to stop the 11M- 
and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Hlghfield gation, and that would have■ beenac- 
etreet. The ceremony -was performed complished at the annual tneet g 
by Rev. Mr. Sisam, rector of St pa the-6ih Instant If tha meeting ha 
George’s church, assisted by Rev. E. not bee. postpom*. and he ■ requests

the trial to be adjourned until after 
the annual meeting when the share
holders will have an opportunity of 
expressing their ytlew'S" in regard to

cream; you
!

of head-

edfor42.8N. W. 8. MORRILL, Bruns* 
wick, M*lna rrrnit

WANTED.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
i SCHOOL CONFERENCE

toMSN -WANTED Belton*
every locality throughout Canada W 
advert!* our goods, tack up show- 
eards on trees, fence», along roads aOd 
til conspicuous plaees: also dUtribut. 
tag small •dvwttetogtitott*. Ajteb 
2900per year, or $76 per moath snd*** 
pens* 22 per day. fitsady tingar
ment to good, reliable testa **
perlence necessary. Writ» forjpartle»» 
tara EMPIRE MEDICINE CO, XAO-
doa. Ont.________ ____________ _______ _

WANTED—Two young women at the 
Provincial Hospital as nurses. Prevlr 
ous hospital training not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Xpply to 
the Medical Superintendent, Dr. J. V.

12-7-2

strict

B. Hooper, formerly rector of St 
George’s, but now of St John. Only 
the Immediate friends of the contract-

•v*?i&&,wsrwbroadcloth with biscuit colorai coatr ? TÎh
and hat. There’were no groomsman ^ f,act *at IRlgatlon would
or bridesmaid, ' the wedding arrange*
totals bring characterized by the wt- M n'nnald ar t -, ... „nd«oat simplicity. ^AWér-lhe ceremony MOD Jg ^
Mr, T-m* »l and Mr and Separate counsel me notices of mo-
Mr,. Pottinger left cm the Maritime- on of E. H. LeMaya, a
•xprsss on A wedding trip north. There eharéhoIder> to p0«tpne the trial on
2La laTfe the ground that the majority of the

on when the train departed, and lharehoider to postpone the trial on
2 Tar " Ja»mark^ by “ !l^b°r cease. LeMaya writes RoSs under date 

display of firaworks'ttnd bonfires. ju]y jj that, he is. applying, on be-
„ ' 11_ half of himself and other share-hold-
CASTOXIXJS..

laathe ^Tt» Kind You Hue Always B«|M
A'patue

Thé,

Anglin, St. John, N. B.
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EATHS
5HN FRANCIS HANINGTON. '

pn Francis Harrington, eldest son 
»h.n and Mary Harrington, died at 
f Friday morning at his par- 
residence, 15 Long Wharf. Besides 

iarents, six sisters and one brother 
fve. They are: Mrs. Bkrnard 

Fitzpatrick, 
les Mamie, Nora, Julia and Charles, 
deceased has been ill" for aberat two

Michaelih. Mrs.

;hs.
VMRS. DAVID C. CRONK.

RTER’S POINT. N. B., Ju 
bla W.. beloved wife of 
; Cronk, died after a long illness, 
ng a husband, one son, r three 
lers and three Sisters—H. W; 
k of the Eastern S. S. Co., Mrs. 
. Ecoles, Mrs. W. H. Wal 

Grade M. Cronk of 
t, William John and Edgar Day 
ireenwich; Mrs. E. E. ?hort, St. 
i; Mrs. J. L. Belyea, Brown's 
s, and Mrs. J. E. Osterg of New

»£*•'
David

alter

1s and 
'arter a

t.
HRS. FRANKLIN STEEVJES.

rs. Franklin Sleeves of Dawson, 
jeriy Mise Gertrude E. Smith of 
iboro, N. B-, died at he# home 
b last, month. She was only 31 
k of age ani had been 111 à week 
i peritonitis. She Is survived by 
husband and mother, who lives ln 
icto t. n

RICHARD CLINE

chard Cline, the oldest pilot from 
port, died suddenly Sunday evening 

eleven o’clock. He was taken sick 
it half-past ten with heart trouble,
[ Dr. Berryman was immediately 
moned, but could do nothing for 

The deceased was bom On Deer 
kd about eighty years ago and 
C of a family of mariners. He 
|e his home in St. John from early 
Lhood and has been a pilot for 
|e sixty years. He enjoyed the 
I'dence of the shipping men pn ac- 
tt of his reliability. He piloted 
I ships into the harbor in Old days.

remarkable man lri many 
s, had great physical strength, was 
lorough temperance man, and al- 
s a Conservative In politics. He 
had a great many unusual experl- 

6s in the course of his long Hfe, at 
time having been left out ln the 

bor for two days in an open boat.
his wife, three 

and Richard, who are 
ts in the city, and Wilfred C., who 
mgaged with Pender & Co., and 
it daughters, including Mrs. Fran- 
McCafferty, 27 Cliff street; Mrs. 
hur Kyte of Calgary, and Mris. Dora 
rther of Matteboro, Mass. >

was a

vlved by[e Is sto
redAlfr

!

A SMALL SECRET ^
Idn’t Understand the Taste ot 

His Customers

wo men were discussing to® var‘ 
a lood products now being supplied 
such variety and abundance.
>ne, a grocer, said: !;"I fipquentiy 

package or so of any certain ar- 
ple before offering it to my trade, 
id in that way sometimes form a du
rent idea than my customers have. 
For instance, I thought I would try 
,me Postum Food Coffee, to see what 
>ason there was for such a call for 
. At breakfast I didn’t like it and 
ipper proved the same, so I naturally 
included that my taste was different 
-om that of the customers who bought 

right along.
A day or two after, I waited on a 
idy who was buying a 25c. package 
nd told her I couldn’t understand 
ow one could fancy the taste of Pos-

a

4

m.
I “I know Just what is the matter,’ 
he said, "you put the coffee boiler on 
he stove for just fifteen minutes, and 
fen minutes of that time it simmered, 
kid perhaps five minutes it boiled, 
low if you will have it left to boil 
hill fifteen minutes after R commences 
b boil, you will find a delicious Java- 
Ike beverage, rich In food value of 
tiuten and phosphates, so choice that 
ou will never abandon it, particular- 
y when you see the great gain in 
lealth." Well, I took another trial 
End sure enough I Joined the Postum 
[rmy for good, and life seems worth 
living since I have gotten rid of my 
Lid time stomach and kidney troubles.”
I Postum is no sort of medicine, but 
mre liquid food, and this, together 
rlth a relief from coffee worked the 

"There’s a Reason.”
"The Road to Wellville,” to

change. 
I Read 
bkgs.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Evangeline, 1,412, St Michael, July 
2, at New York, July 15.

Gladiator, 2,168 Liverpool Junb 8, for 
Pernambuco.

Helsingborg, 1,422.
July 16.

Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, July 8. 
Kelvtndale 1,949, Liverpool, June 29. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, at Halifax, July 

16.
Shenandoah, 2,481, London, July 14- 

Barks—
Minerva 903, Hamburg, July 8. 
Pietro Aceame, 818, New York, July 

11.
Santa Marla, 988, at Marseilles, May

at New ■< York,

7.

BASEBALL CHANGES.
Mc-NEW YORK, July 17—Tommy 

Carthy, Newark’s heavy bitting pitch- 
has been sold to the New York Na

tionals. He will play out the season in 
Newark and join the New Yorks for the

er,

closing games in the big league, 
sides getting a money consideration 
Newark becomes the owner of Mullen, 
■who has been playing seepnd Y»3e £o"
the Eastern League team.

THAN TWO THOUSAND 

TESTIMONIALS 1
MORE

Ha-e been received by the proprietors 
sufferers thatof "Catarrhozone" from 

have been cured of bronchitis, asthma 
or catarrh by this remedy. Its recor 
is without parallel and doctors s£at® 
is the safest and surtst cure yet 
covered. Why not try It?
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TRAPPIST MONKS OF NATAL AND THEIR CONVERTS.I CANADIANS DID ONLY FAIR 
SHOOTING IN ALEXANDRA AND

PRINCE OF WALES MATCHES

THE BRITISH

A Superior Glass Ginning to 
Canada This Year

-

Ï too 600
yds. yds. Tl. , 

49 81
49 79

32 45- X1

BISLEY, Eng., July 16.—The Alex
andra and Prince of Wales matches

-
s

Oorp. Snowball, Ottawa. .32 
Capt. McHarg. Vancouver.30 
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto 
Sergt. Graham, Toronto. .31 
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto.
Pte. Smith, Ottawa........... 31
I.L McVlttle, Toronto 
Pte. Mitchell, Toronto....29 
Pte. Milligan, Toronto....32 
Pte. Stevenson, Ottawa...29 
Major Wetmore, Clifton,

N. B
Major Caven, Victoria.... 25

t were shot today, the Canadians only 
doing fair work. The Alexandra is at 
200 and 600 yards, seven shots at each 
range, the scores of the Canadians be
ing as follows :

774fi
45 77
44 76
44 73
44 73
41 73
42 71

32

Increese Over 1st Year is Over filly , 
" Per Cent—Will Stop Libelling 

ef Dominion

200 600 
yds. yds. Ttl.

29
Alexandra.

Staff Sergt. Kerr, 48th,
Toronto .. .. ............. ..32

St Maj. Caven, 6th Vic
torias............. .....................

Pte. Mitchell, 48th To-
... ... 81 

Corp. Snowball, Ottawa .. 32 
8. Sergt. Bayles, Toronto . 32 
Sgt. Morris, Bowman ville.. 33
Pte. Smith, Ottawa..............
S. Sergt. Graham, 48th, To-

Torbntd .. ..........   31
Sergt. Greegan, Quebec . . 32 
Lit. McVlttle, 38th, Toronto. 32 
Majbr * Wetmore, Clifton,

N. BV ... ..... ... ..... . 34 
Pte. Milligan, 48th, To

ronto
Capt Mitchell, Winnipeg .. 31 30 61
Col. Sergt. Moscrop, Van-

32 29 61
Capt. T; Mitchell, Toronto:i 32 29 61
Capt. McHarg, Toronto .... 30 
Pte. Converse, Barhston,

Quebec
Pte. T. Carr, Victoria .. -.. 30 
Pte. Stevenson, Ottawa ... 32 
Sergt. MacKay, Montreal.™ 31 

The Prince of Wales match is only 
to winners of the N. R. A: gold,

34 66

6633 32 29 40 69
40 65

In the Stock Exchange match, seven 
shots at 200, 500 and 600 yards. Snow
ball was 26th in the Stock Exchange, 
winning £3, and Sergt. Bayles 61st, 
winning £2. McHarg of Vancouver 
was 67th, Winning twenty shillings.

In the Dally Graphic match Pte. 
Mitchell was 62nd, .Pte. Smith 55th, 
Staff Sergt. Kerr 66th, Sergt. Morris 
117th, each winning £2 Staff Sergt. 
Bayles was 128th, winning £1.

In the Dally Telegraph match Cor
poral Snowball was 26th, and Staff 
Sergt. Bayles 29th, each winning £3. 
Caven of Victoria was 82nd, winning 
forty shillings.

In the Graphic, seven shots at 500 
yards, McHarg was 
sixty shillings. Mcore was 67th, win
ning sixty shillings.

OTTAWA, July 15.—A cable from 
Lieut. Col. Gibson, commander of Can
ada’s Bisley team, to Lt. Col. Tilton, 
of the Militia Department, states that, 
the despatches of Friday last from 
England, giving Canada first place in 
the match for the Kolapore cup 
in error.
India first, England second and Can

ada third.

33 64ronto .. ..
OTTAWA, July 15.—J. Bruce Walk

er, chief Canadian immigration agent 
in Great Britain, who is at present in 
Ottawa on departmental business, 
states that the striking feature of the 
British immigration to Canada this 
year is the comparative superiority of 
the immigrants comng to the Domin
ion as contrasted with those bound fur 
the United States. The immigration 
agents in Great Britain, he said, are 
not endeavoring much to encourage 
immigration from the cities but are 
spending most of their energies in get
ting immigrants from the rural . sec
tions. Northern and northwestern 
England are at présent suplying most 
of the immigrants. Those coming 
from London and the other large cen
tres of population are mostly sent out 
by the various charitable organiza
tions.

The increase in British immigration 
to Canada’ so far this year is over 
fifty per cent, as compared with last 
year.

Speaking of the Character of the re
ports sent back from Canada to Great 
Britain by immigrants, Mr. Walker 
said that the exaggerated statements 
of hardship and privation made in let
ters to the press by lazy immigrants 
here usually brought by the next mall 
from Canada refutations from some 
fellow immigrant. v

Mr. Walker instanced letters which 
appeared last spring stating that im
migrants had been chased through the 
streets of Winnipeg by wolves and that 
hundreds of Englishmen had been fro
zen to death on the prairies.

The attention of the Minister of 
Justice has been drawn to these fre
quent statements sent from Canada, 
libelling the Dominion and it is prob
able that legislation will be introduc
ed at the next session of parliament, 
making it a criminal offense to1 wilful
ly slander this country in the press of 
ether lands.

6432
32 64
31 64 mi

6433 31

32 63
31 63
31 63 The Honkz out fora wf/fc wtb tterr Zu/u ÇOQVetf.* I

/6329

6131 30

TRAPPIST MONKS OF NATAL 
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

couver 'V
6030

63rd, wihning
6031 29
6929
5826
5524

as undertake the education of the 
children.

Naturally the power and civilizing 
influence of the Trappist is para
mount in the district round Mariann- 
hill on account of their excellent or
ganization and knowledge of medicine 
and other arts. The attitude of the 
monks, indeed of missionaries of all 
denominations, can hardly fail to im
press the natives when they think of 
the treatment meted out, to them by 
white men in the past. There is, of 
course, a great deal in Roman Cath
olicism with its perpetual insistence 
on the visible that appeals with spec
ial force to the Imagination of the 
“heathen” and to primitive peoples.

also work several fruit and flower 
farms, on which they employ native 
labor; their chief source of revenue is 
from the sale of their farm products 
at Durban market.

The life of the Trappist monks is a 
very busy one, for besides the com
mercial enterprises by which they 
earn their living they do a great deal 
of missionizing work among the na
tives.

Of course, the ordinary Trappist Is 
forbidden to hold intercourse with the 
outer world, but this difficulty is over
come by the creation of a special class 
of visiting monks who perform relig
ious offices among the natives as well

open
silver and bronze medals and to win
ners of affiliated associations’ or coun
ties’ silver or bronze medals. Twelve 
Canadians • shot in this match, which 
Is at 300 and 600 yards, seven shots at 
the short range and ten at the long 
one. The Canadian scores were.

Are Head of Self-Supporting Colony, and Are Beloved by 

Natives, Thousands of Whom Are Converts.were
The correct scores shows

Upon their arrival at Marlannhill 
the monks—mostly French and Ger
man—had to build their monastery en
tirely without assistance; but nearly 
all Trappist monks are skilled In 
some handicraft or other, and so this 
little colony is entirely Independent 
and self-supporting.

The monks have their own black
smith and wheelwright shops and they

DURBAN, July 12—The Trappist 
monks of the famous. monastery of 
Marlannhill, about fifty miles from 
Durban, have just celebrated the 
twenty-first anniversary of their es
tablishment In Natal. In this celebra
tion, which was a memorable one 

ton among the natives, they were joined
Gordon Ray of Boston Is visiting his by thousands of converts, who hold 

parents here. the monks In the highest estimation.
Miss Rennie McQuarrie Is visiting In . —

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
REXTGN.

MissesREXTON, July 15.—The 
Murdock and Miss Emma Short of St. 
John are visiting Mrs. A. L. Larson.

Miss Tina Fraser, who 
teaching in Manitoba, came 
urday to spend her vacation.

Mrs. U. Maillet returned Saturday 
from a visit to the province of Quebec.

Mrs. G. F. Atkinson and children of 
• Dorchester, N. B-, 

mother, Mrs. John Irving.
Mrs. Thomas Walsh of Lawrence, 

Mass., and her niece, Miss Nellie Ed
ward, are visiting at Miss Edward’s 
home here.

Dr. R. P. Doherty of Folly Village, 
N. S., Is speeding a few days with his 
parents, Dr: aid Mrs. L W. Doherty.

Wm. Doherty and his daughter, Mrs. 
Calderwood of California, arrived here 
Saturday.

Mrs. Senator Black of Halifax, N. 
S., is on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Robert -Clark of Upper Rexton.

Miss Mau<l Malley returned Monday 
from a trip to Monctçn.

Leonard Malley of Wattham,-,Masa
la visiting his home ham-----

Mrs. W. ft 
ton is visit#!

officers of the yard and the various 
ships that are in port for repairs, Sev
eral hundred workmen from the ma
chine shops and other departments of 
the yard had gathered, as well as a 
large corps of newspaper men and three 
priests, the latter to administer the 
consolations of the Roman Catholic 
church to dying sufferers of that faith. 
With the exception of the officers and 
the priests, however, no one was al
lowed upon the dock. A detachment of 
marines, armed with bayonets, kept 
the crowd at a respectful distance, and 

was allowed to pass down the

Campbellton.
Mrs. Emery Donovan of Monroe, 

Wash., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. James 
Copp.

Benson Robinson of St. John is visit
ing his grandmother, Mrs. John Rob
inson, er., at The Pines.

Miss Anlne Leighton of Quebec came 
today to visit her sister, Mrs. Stanley 
Simpson.

Charles Russell of Halifax spent Sat
urday and Sunday with his father, Geo. 
Russell.

Mies Maud Ingram of Boston is 
spending a vacation with her mothtÿr, 
Mis. Esther Ingram.

Mrs. F. M. W. Bacon is visiting 
friends at Summerside, P. E. I.

Mrs. C. H. Cowperthvialte of Dorches
ter, Mass., is visiting at John Mc- 
Cohn’s,’ North Esk Boom.

A daughter of Alex. Hare of Whit- 
neyville Is very ill.
' The young child of Alex. Mullin, 

Meadows, died yesterday morning.

has been 
home Sat- EXPLOSION ON WARSHIP 

BRINGS DEATH TO MANYare visiting her

3 :7 V HE NORTH SHORE SHOOTINGrej, and threw themselves headlong into 
the sea, In a despairing effort to choose 
a death by drowning in preference to 
a lingering death by fire

Before the smoke 
■powder had cleared away, 
mates of the Unfortunate men rushed 
to their assistance and tenderly the 
suffering sailors were lifted out of the 
fire-blackened turret and quickly con- 
iveÿed to the ship’s hospitals, where 
itifèir burns were dressed by the sur
geons

Sri the meantime Lieutenant Goodrich 
and Seaman Malock had been rescued 
by the launch that was returning from 
an inspection of the target

The surgical staff of the 
was soon reinforced by the surgeons 
of the other vessels In the fleet who 
had been informed of the accident and 
summoned to the scene by the com
bined use of wireless telegraphy, sig
nal flags and the wig-wag system

A wireless message telling the brief 
details of the accident was sent to the 
government wireless station 
highlands of Cape Cod and 
overland to the Navy Department at 
Washington. Another message was sent 
to the Charlestown navy yard telling 
of the disaster and requesting 
twenty stretchers be provided to re
prove the injured men to the naval 
hospital at Chelsea when the Georgia 
arrived at Boston whither her prow 
was then turned

An Investigation of the after super
imposed turret, after the accident, 
failed to show that any serious dam-

V

Eight Dead and a Score Terribly 
Injured, Some Fatally

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ July 15.—The 
Fontaine murder case was re-opened 
on Friday by the arrest of William 
Gallop and George Seeley, the police 
officers sent to arrest Fontaine^There 

two charges laid against them. 
George Galbert, Fontaine’s brother-in- 
law, laid a charge of assault and Mrs. 
Fontaine one for wilful murder. The 
preliminary examination is sent for 
Friday before Police Magistrate Wind
sor here. They are out on bail at 
32,000 each.

Gallop is a deputy sheriff and coun
try jailer, and Seeley, is police con
stable for Dalhousie. Both are well 
liked.

The verdict of the Coronetis jury 
has already been made public, but it 
is not generally known that seven of 
the jury were for tile complete exon
eration of Seeley.

no one
pier. As soon as the ship was made 
fast to the dock five ambulances drove 
up to receive the Injured men.

Tenderly the sufferers- were borne 
down the gang plank In stretchers and 
placed aboard the waiting ambulances, 
which carried them to the naval hos
pital, but a short distance away. 
Nearly all of the ambulances made 
their tripê, as only two of the Injured 

able to sit upright on the

of the burning 
the ship-

»?0K were

Two Bags of Powder on United States Battleship 
Georgia Exploded During Target Practice in 
Cape Cod Bay—None of Turret Crew Escaped.

men were 
seat beside the drivers.

Rev. E. J. Brennan, chaplain of the 
navy yard, was untiring in his efforts 
to give spiritual aid to those 
serious condition and assisted W. H. 
Bucher of the naval hospital, In get 
ting off messages to families of those 
wiho were dying. Chaplain Charles L. 
Charlton, of Cambridge, was the first 
to reach the turret after the disaster, 

from

HOPEWELL HILL.
HOPEWELL HILL, July 14—Mrs. 

Cbr.) ’ Macdonald of Petitcodlac is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Rpgers.

Miss Hazel Coy of Gagetown has 
beéh visiting the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Peck at The Maples.

Mrs. C. S. Starratt, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks here, has 
•returned to her home in Dorchester.

Mrs J. C. B. Olive of Truro is visit
ing at the home of Mrs. W. A. West 
at this place.

Every seat in the Methodist church 
was occupied this evening, when an 
exceedingly able sermon was preached 
by Professor W. W. Andrews, presid
ent of the Summer School of Science, 
now in session at Riverside. The dis
course, which was of absorbing in
terest, dealt largely with the lessons 
nature in Its broadest meaning; the 
nature that not only included the earth 
and sea and sky and the lower ani
mals, but man and even Christ him-

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 15.—Halifax 
citizens will" present a testimonial to 
Rev. R. A. Falconer, president of Tor
onto University, before his permanent 
departure from this city. He arrives 
tomorrow to address the Canadian Club 
on Thursday. He will remain in Hali
fax about a month. A meeting was 
held today at Government House, the 
lieutenant governor presiding, and at
tended by a large number of represent
ative citizens. Committees were ap. 
pointed to arrange details. It has been 
suggested that the presentation be in 
the form of a citizens’ farewell and pre
sentation, and It is felt that all will co
operate to that end. The general com
mittee will Include Governor Fraser, 
Archbishop McCarthy, Bishop Wor
rell, Premier Murray, Mayor Macll- 
reltb, Col. Drury, Wm, Roche, M. P.. 
arid the presiderits of the various bene
volent and other societies In Halifax.

IW! r
Carruthers, who has been 
ô J=v«, fifth jtyan 'the past 

iè a few days 
Ion with her 
i of Ford’s

MU In aGeorgiateach! 
two 3 ■ed

sr
!ai Cleveland, Ohio, arms and face burned.

Meese, Louis-C.,
Berea, Ohio, arms, face and chest burn-

BOSTON, July 15—With eight of her
officers and crew dead and fifteen

Mills.
.^-.^.^«RRlf.frsiting. frlenflsln

ordinary seaman,

others either dying or suffering from 
terrible bums received tn an:explosion 
of powder In the after superimposed 
turret, the battleship Georgia steamed 
slowly up Boston harbor from the prac
tice grounds in Cape Cod Bay- late to
day, and landed her human freight of 
dead and injured men at the Charles
town Navy Tard.

With the arrival of the Georgia there 
became known the details of the most 
terrible naval catastrophe that has 
ever taken place along the coast of 
New England.

The accident occurred shortly before 
nqon today, while the Georgia’s crew 
were at target practice off Barnstable 
In Cape Cod bay. In some manner as yet 
unexplained, two bags of powder be
came Ignited and in the terrific flash 
that followed, the entire turret crew, 
consisting of three officers and eighteen 
men,were enveloped and receiving hor
rible burns, one officer and five men 
dying before the ship reached port.

The victims of the accident are

ed. -*■thestatementstook
who died on shipboard and 11s-

and 
men
tened to the stories told by the Injured 
on the harrowing trip to Boston.Guards 
had been placed at the entrance to the 
hospital grounds with orders to keep

has Rosenberger, Samuel L., ordinary sea
man, Philadelphia, arms 
burned.

Thomas, James P., ordinary seaman, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., face, arms, chest and 
back burned, fatally.

Four other men received minor in- 
not given out

STRANGER WAS SAVED 
FROM A WATERY BRAVE

and face on thespending her vacation .with her moth
er, Mrs. Michael Graham.

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Archibald re
turned Saturday from a visit to 
friends In Chipman, Queens Co.

Among the visitors to town Is Mrs. 
Thomas O’Brien of Peters’ Mills, who 
is to her 88th year and who Is still 
hale and hearty. This old tody Is in 
possession of all her faculties. She Is 
the mother of ten sons and two 
daughters. She has over one Hundred 
grandchildren and over sixty great
grandchildren.

through

the public out. TwoeHtards were set 
aside upstairs for the Injured and Lleu-thatJuries whose names were 

and who were not taken off the ship.
The explosion occurred in the after 

superimposed turret, where the men, 
under command of Lieutenant Caspar 

of Rear Admiral Good-

tenant Goodrich was cared for in a 
separate ward. A message from Rear 
Admiral Goodrich in the afternoon re
questing hourly bulletins on the condi
tion of his son and they were sent 
to various points along the line to be 
delivered to him on the train as he 
hurried from New York.

The relatives of -the dead will be 
notified that the bodies are at the hos
pital and asked what disposition shall 
be made of them.Those not taken away 
will be buried in the graveyard near 
the hospital.

As soon as the men had been made as 
as possible, those who 

able to talk told something of

Man Who Had Been Drinking Walked Oner 
Long Wharf Early This Morning.

Goodrich, son 
rich, commandant of the New York 
navy yard, and Midshipman Faulkner 
Goldthwaite and John T. Cruse were 
operating the eight-inch guns.

The guns in the forward turrets had 
just finished eight rounds of practice 
and the guns of the after turret had 
fired one round. The cases, as the 100 
pound eags of powder are called, had 
Just been sent up through the am
munition hoist and were in the arms 

The loader stood at thé 
breech ot one of the eight inch guns, 
all ready to Insert the charge. At this 
Instant the turret was seen to be 
smoky and two men who stood near 
the loader saw a black spot on the 
bag, Indicating that the charge had 
Ignited and was sipouldering. The 
loader discovered the spot at the same 
Instant and threw himself forward on 
his face,, at the same time shouting a 
warning to his turret mates. The 
other men who had seen the spot were 
Eich and Hansell, and they also threw 
themselves prostrate on the floor of 
the turret. Before the other men to 
the turret could understand what 
caused the loader’s cry of warning 
there was a blinding flash, 
smoke and nauseous gases filled the 
superstructure, in which more than a 
score of men were confined.

Inasmuch as the powder was not 
confined there there was no deafening 
report, nor did the vessel suffer any 
Injury, but every nook and cranny of 
the turret waas filled with flame.

The loader, who was nearest the 
powder, was terribly burned, as was 
every other man to the turret with 

«the exception of Eich and Hansell, 
who escaped with Injuries much less 
severe than the others.

AbXit 4.30 o’clock this morning per
sons on Main street heard cries for help 
coming from th^ direction of Long 
wharf. A young man named Jackson 
ran to the wharf via Mill street and 
found a man hanging to one of the 
braces under the wharf.
Smith was summoned to the scene and 
with the assistance of George Burgess 
and Oscar Roberts the stranger was 
hauled from his perilous position and 
saved from a watery grave. He would 
not give his name but showed the 
police where his boarding house was 
on Smythe street, whe*e he was con
ducted. His clothing was wet and the 
experience that he went through put 
hiiji in a very excited condition, 
maw had been drinking and found a 
sleeping berth in the rear of a box car 
on the wharf, when he awoke he walk
ed round the opposite end of the car 
and in the darkness stepped over the 
wharf into the Water. He managed to 
grasp one of the"wharf braces and held 
on until rescued.

age had resulted to the ship.
Immediately after learning the de

tails of the occurrence Capt. Henry 
McCrea, commander of the Georgia, 
notified Rear Admiral Charles M. 
Thomas, commander of the second 
division of the Atlantic fleet, of what 
had occurred. Rear Admiral Thomas 
ordered an investigating board to ex
amine into the causes of the accident. 
Until this board makes its report the 
real cause of the explosion will be in 
doubt, and it is doubtful if the board 
will be able to determine definitely 
what ignited the cases of powder.

Two theories are entertained, 
belief Is that a spark from a previous 
discharge of the after turret guns 
floated back into the turret through 
a gun port and settled on to the pow
der cases. Another theory is that the 
spark that caused the trouble came 
from the smokestacks of the ship and 
floated through the gun ports.

Immediately upon receipt of the 
news of the disaster, Rear Admiral 
Albert

NEWCASTLE.

NEWCASTLE, July 15.—Rev. H. A. 
Brown of Elgin, Albert Co., preached 
to the Baptist church here on Sunday,

' in the absence of Rev.
Mrs. Bro-yiurçul children accompanied 
hlm. White here they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell.

The United Baptist pulpits at Hal- 
cérotv Littleton and Whitneyvllle were, 
in the absence of Rev. L N. Thome, 
supplied yesterday by Hçnry Harvey 
Stuart, editor of the Union Advocate. 
-Urs. Thomas Jeffrey and sister-in- 
law*, Miss Bessie Dick, returned from 
ÉMrtidn Saturday. Hiss Dick Is much 
improved to health.

George E. Henderson of New York 
atid Miss Henderson are visiting the 
Miramléhi. It Is nine years since Mr. 
Mêhderhori "was here last. *

MiSsMuir of New York is^ visiting 
Miss Bessie CroCker.

Rev. Geo. Patterson of Moncton has 
taken charge of . the Methodist church 
at Tab,usinée.

Mrs! À. B. Copp, XM. PUP.) is spend
ing the summer with her friends, Mr. 
arid Mis; W- H. Bell, here. Mr. Copp 
5pent Sunday here, as also Abram Bell, 
Boston.

Wm, Fieri and daughter of Bos- 
vlsittog friends at Nelson.

Policeman
F. T. Snell.

comfortable 
were
the terrible experience they had been

of the loader.
The dead :—

Goodrich, Lieut. Caspar, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., two-thirds of body burned. 

Goldthwaite, Faulkner; midshipman;

chief turret

through
Both the living and the dead were 

found to be horribly burned. Three 
of the men were burned beyond recog- 
ntlon and mutilated beyond the sem
blance of human beings. The mutila
tions from bums and concussion had 
marked most of the men 
where they had not produced fatal in
juries.

Soon after the men had been placed 
In their cots in the ward it was seen 
that Lieutenant Goodrich, Pair, Walsh 
and Thomas had but a short time to 
live.
watched constantly at the bedside of 
Lieutenant Goodrich, who was barely 
alive. Thomas was at this time suf
fering untold agony, begging piteously 
that he might live, but his .doctors did 
not believe he would last through the 
night.

The rows of cots In the wards with 
their suffering bandaged burdens bore 
silent testimony to the bravery of the 
men, who, in almost every case con
scious, uttered not a sound. It was a 
gruesome spectacle. Heads were 
bandaged to twice their normal size, 
and holes were cut in the bandages

Kentucky.
Thatcher, 'william J.; 

captain; Wilmington, Del. 
Burke, William Joseph;

The
Oneseaman;

Quincy, Mass.
Hamilton, George G.; ordinary sea

man; South Framingham, Mass.
Miller, George E.; ordinary seaman,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Thomas, William 

port, R. I. _
Pair, William F„ seaman, Brooklyn,

whole body burned.
The seriously injured:—Cruse, John T„ midshipman,Nebraska,

hands and face burned very seriously.
Schlapp, Fran, boatswain s mate

ond class, North Adams, Mass., back, 
and face burned.

gunner’s mate, first 
face and hands bum-

for life

M.; seaman; New-

and attendantsSix doctors
but said, “Let me alone, I am all right. 
Look after those other fellows.” Jj* 
one or two other cases he met with 
the same spirit of self-sacrifice.

As the Georgia approached the navy 
yard with her dead and injured, Rear 
Admiral Snow had every flag In the 
yard half-masted, while the other ves
sels in port also lowered their colors.

The crew of the Georgia was drawn 
up at attention on the forecastle,where 
they remained during the brief hour 
and a quarter that the battleship re
mained at the yards. On the opposite 
side of the pier the battleship IUtnoi» 
had her forecastle covered with sailors 
and marines, all of whom stood at at-

of theFlames, Snow, commander 
Charlestown navy . yard, made com
plete arrangements for the reception 
of the injured. The naval hospital at 
Chelsea made preparations for the care 
of the sufferers and ambulances were 
furnished by the naval hospital, the 
Soldiers' Home, and the cities of Bos
ton and Chelsea.

Not until a half hour before the 
Georgia came up to her dock - at the 
ravy yard was it known that there 
had been any fatalities. On the way 
across Masachusetts Bay Midshipman 
Goldthwaite succumbed to his tortures 
and a little later death ended the suf
ferings of Turret Captain Thatcher 
and Seamen Burke, Thomas and Mill
er. Seaman Hamilton died while the 
ship was approaching the navy yard

THE WAY TO WAREHAM
.*■ sec-Some roung women to England have 

begun. to dress out and out like men. 
They wear a long coat cut like a hunt
ing coat, a cap, riding breeches and top 
bootsi It is a handsome costume, and 
It Is not imodest, but undoubtedly it 
attracts a good deal of attention. They 
have been telling In London a story 
about a girl who adopted this riding 
rig. Pulling up her horse one after- 

she said to an artisan who was

chest, arms 
Hansell, Charles 

class, New York,ton are
Mrs. Geo. Boyle and Miss Boyle of 

Grand Marais, Minn., ore visiting the 
fprinerto mother, Mrs. Holohan.

Charles Robinson of St. John spent 
last, night with his mother, Mrs. John 
Robinson, sr., and returned to St. John 
tqday. Yesterday he attended the fu
neral Of his father-in-law, John Young, 
M. P. P., at Tracadie.

Mrs. Henry Ingram and Miss Ingram 
spent Friday with Rev. and Mrs. M. 
MacLeod, New Mills.

Mrs. Frank Carter of Menominee, 
tVis. is spending the summer here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Harri

ed.Taglund Orly, chief yeoman, Rich- Tagiuna, y. and face burn-
ford, Minn., arms,
ed.

Walsh, Edward J.. lsea“?n’
Mass chest and face burned, fatally.

A., ordinary seaman New
’ and chest burned,

noon,
passing. “Can you tell me If this Is 
the way to Wareham?” The man look
ed her over carefully, then he tocheti 
his cap tn a respectful manner and re
plied, “Yes, miss, yes—you seem to 
’ave got ’em on all right.”

s for the eyes, nostrils and mouths.
Soon after the ambulances began to 

arrive several priests reached the hos
pital to be In, readiness to assist Father 
Brennan. Several Incidents were told 
of the coolness and heroism of some of 
the men just after the explosion. Chap
lain Charlton was the first officer to

TOrbablfy fataUy”9 Blinded by the smoke, the flame,
PEich Charles L-, ordinary seaman, choked by tire acrid permeating gase-
Frankfort Ind., face, arms and hands ous flames and maddened with pain,
burned ’ ' the men screamed in agony. Some

Fone John A., ordinary seaman, staggered blindly up the ladder to the
Trenton N J., arms, back, neck and hatchway to the top of the turret, 
face burned. ’ while others crept along

Gilbert, Harold L, ordinary seaman, floor, begging piteously for assistance. 
Southwiek, Mass., two-thirds of body Lieutenant Goodrich and seaman 
burned. " Malock became crazed, staggered up

Malock. JobJi C~ ordinary «eam«n- u,A iror- ladder to the top o< the tur-

tention.
A detachment of bluejackets from 

the receiving ship Wabash were as
signed as a hospital corps. They board
ed the Georgia, whose crew was con
fined to ship, and in a few moments 

onto the dock again bearing °n 
shoulders the belongings and

pier.
When the Georgia arrived at the 

navy yard dock, about 4.45 o’clock, a reach the turret. The first man he 
great crowd was awaiting her. All of foflni was Midshipman Cruse, who was 
the unengaged sailors and marines in terribly injured. He would not allow 
the yard were on hand, as well as the the chaplain to do »nvtiiin*r for him-

the turret
came 
their
hammocks of the dead and injured sea-Kind You Haw Always Bm#man. ’

Mrs. £ ;E: Layton 
Maud Graham of New Glasgow, N. S.. 
are- visiting île. and Mrs. Isaac Leigh-

of Boston and Miss Beaitthe
Signature men.

of

ICOEN CLOU 
AFTER LAURIER

British Free Traders Con
demn All Red Line

Thi

|ts Preference Possibilities Offend 
Them—Ma Should Trade With 

Doited States They Say
LONDON, July 16.— Hon. W. S. 

Fielding1 has returned to London from of 
paris and is making as few engage- th 
ments as possible. He was in the dis- bei 
Anguished strangers’ gallery in the ho 
commons yesterday duhng the prefer- ho 
ence debate.

tron. -j* p. Brodeur is still on the 0f 
continent. It is evident that the Can- 0f 
adian toinlsters hope, despite the w] 
severe
encountering to secure as a result of his 
their European trip, a British subsidy Wi 
to the all red route and a commercial Ly: 
treaty with France.

The Cobden Club has issued a flaring 
pamphlet against all foPms of prefer
ence as developed by the colonial min
isters at- the conference, and attacks 
the proposal to subsidize the all red G 
route.

“It is unwarrantable to use the pub- thi 
lie money to draw trade away from ge 
the routes which nature prescribes as N 
the easiest, 
mercial policy adopted for political pur- otl 
poses Involving methods liable to those ho; 
abuses which notoriously beset every wt 
form of bounty.”

The Cobden Club onslaught will make 
it all the more difficult for Mr. Lloyd- of 
George to push the scheme through In t,u 
the discussion of the tariff preference. BW

The ctoib discredits Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
tier’s talk of throwing Canadian trade a]( 
towards- Britain and says: “There is N 

to believe that any real ad
vance upon Canada’s present prefer- m; 
ence would be practicable," and argues th 
strcngly in favor of Canadian reel- Nl 
procity with the states. It shows how ^ 
the reciprocity movement has been ca 
growing; in the states. "Canada can- pl 
not and will not reject it. Once ac- q, 
cepted it will grow 
strengthening economic bond between da 
the two; great American nations. Can- m 
ada will of course secure the great i 
neighboring market by giving Ameri- rl( 
can manufacturers at least an equal j* 
chance with the British manufactur-

TJhis frank hostility to preference da 
will do the Britlik ministry no good ne 
In the manufacturing districts, 
the preference proved a benefit.

wil

difficulties both -proposals are th
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Moreover, it is a coro na
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NO THOUGHT OF 
WAR IN JAPAN

li
ti

a

derful Progress That Country 
Is lokloy

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, July 
5.—Rev. Benjamin Chappelle, dean of 
he Methodist Episcopal Chapel in 

I Tokio, Japan, -arrived here today to 
I spend part of a year’s furlough at hi*
! old home. He left Tokio in November,
| visiting: en route Shanghai, Hong 
I Kong, Singapore, Penang, India, Ce3r- 

lon, Egypt, England and the United 
States.

! Interviewed by your correspondent, 
he said: Western people can scarcely 
realize how far advanced Japan is edu
cationally. She keeps to touch with 
the best and latest to all parts of the
world, and appropriates to her own use
everything that is of educational value.

Asked as to the state of the country 
since the war, Mr. Chappelle said: “It 
has been a surprise that Japan has 
not suffered a financial reaction, but 
It is universally admitted that _ she Is 
today on a sound financial basis.” 
Mr. Chappelle was to Japan during the 

with Russia and he noticed thewar
power of restraint which they mani
fested In celebrating their vtctores. 
There were no scenes of wild disorder 
nor enthusiasm run riot, and no fool
ish boasting. The Japanese have been 
trained through the centuries to con
trol. the expression of their feelings, 
and as they never look for anything 
but victory, the successes won by their 
army and navy were regarded as mat
ters of course. In speaking of the 
Present trouble with the United States 
Mr. chappelle said it is hard to be
lieve that 
tlona between the two countries should 
have been disturbed to the extent 

i that they appear to be at present. Ja- 
j,, pan has had good reason to consider 

the United States her earliest and one 
of her firmest friends.

harmonious relathe

1L IN DAKOTA
. i

FREDETUCTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co., July 15.—Word has Just been 
received that Frank Alexander, son of 
the late Deacon Thomas Alexander, is 
seriously 411 at Madison, South Dakota. 
His brother, Dr. Ç. C. Alexander of St. 
tieorgo, has gone west with the purpose 
of taklag his brother home if he will be 
able to stand the journey. The youfte 
"ton is well known here, and much 
sympathy is expressed.
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THE CANADA THEY ATTAIN 
MEXICO TRADE GREAT HEIGHTS

C.P.R. STEAMERS WILL AGAIN MAKE 
ST. JOHN THEIR WINTER PORT

mi. « kiebi JesiE nmw mi iiiiil h

„, W K M EDMUNDSTON (08 WHIT CRIMES B™”'*'1 S*'1» »*•* * "* *
WM, — pods Ora Road. - He» Interesting
lOr WHS. Regiflald Forsythe, Scapegrace Sdd of Wealthy Neva Scotia Family Faces Four

Separate ttdtetmts—tegealeiis Attempts ta Break Jell Igstlfg Peeple.

HINE ARE DEAD,DEN GU1Bi

AFTER LAURIER ID DYIHG i

V

iuperior Class Coming to 
Canada This Yeae

iase Over 1st Year is Over. FKty 
er Cent—Will Stop libelling 

of Dominion

Mish Free Traders Con
demn AN Red Line

The Georgia Death ^list is 
Steadily Increasing

Splendid Market for Cement and Steel il
Escaping from the Clutches at the 

Devil is a Laborious and Sometimes 
Painful Process

Five Others of the Injured are In \\o* m Prnhâi Inllnw

^3**: « nans é mm- jassaÿa&àzzyÿKffit
n ;U n i Ifihink Uoiifl Don* *or somo elxa& 19 ReKinald Forsyth», y broke Jail At Fort Kent arid .came ~ Saii lates WtHCn WlV8 Been very near escaping fromthe Edmund-

' LONDON, July 16—Hon. W. B. f BOSTON, July 16.—The bodies of six : f here today brfore Judge ston lan; ______
Fielding has returned to London from of the Victims of the explosion on board ânflflUfilîAlt * > ' ”OU° f The catalogue of crimes with He did actually get the cell * ** '
£ris Ini IS making as few engage- the battleship Georgia,. Monday, have WHIUlfflUÎU. r-.k - ^ and when discovered was In t^conrb
cents as possible. He was In the die- been claimed_by relatives and sent Thl^rand lury after deliberating but a fW:.A 1*^*1 !” Î^Jn reirret that he
anguished strangers' gallery In the home from the United States naval > . MONTREAL. July 16.—Appending to ZLd a true blU on four to ”*erîff hard

ence debate. . .... th, Zlt Paclflc Hallway . Atlantic steamships q{ them contalnlng several charges.To ew the nuts, which the united
niment U lament thith?Can- £ B“a££^Edw^d F WatHf Lynn wiU again make m, John their winter- ftU except the one Charging him with strength of two me„ had tightened, is a

s» sss.ssisbAtsrsa^:«E*HsB£Fs.saMr-.*" SS5--5T:ssjfTssrsssms^ nasi.»**.s*ss
rssxxi- _. briEsss rsa. sis. lESBlElEES ss»ra rs&s

by SrSlonla^n- f0oJn^r^welve brave lads who faced ^The wt'nttr®^- Ms^wn^nL-1’ He cross examined ^en® b«made ou®/ot°ân

lsters at the conference, and attacks death in the turret of the battleship inue atWpet BtJoh ^ jjovetnber IB the witnesses with considerable skill, out of wire and the other out f _ 
L proposal to subsidise the all red Georgia, and who now lie swathed if ^^Se E^nrSs of Ireland stito from and showed no little cleverness. Iron slat. These were both taken from
route. The pamphlet says: heavy bandages on their white cots In whenth P ghe,, blUed to Evidence was given by Asa Jlnkham,

"It Is unwarrantable to use the pub- the Naval Hospital, It Is expected two, latter port on return voyage deputy sheriff of Fort Kent, who de-

it= sÆiïfÆS Trdrzz .^ssifjsaç SKsaSysssafi =s rr,r:*„rr zz
„mh.. 7 a couple of days.

The first trip Of the Empress of Bri- The Interest In the youthful looking 
tain to St. John from Liverpool will prisoner is Intensified by the fact of his 
be on Saturday, November 29, and she undoubted early advantages and edu- 
aallsfrom St. John on Friday, Decern- cation, he having formerly attended 
her 13. The Britain, as last year, will Kings College at his home In Windsor, 
be the Christmas boat, and will land 
her passengers at Liverpool, according 
to the present arrangement, December 
1» or 20. The Manitoba, will also be a 
Christmas ship, sailing from St. John 
on December 7. The Lake Champlain 
sails from Liverpool December 4 and 
from St. John December 21.

The first voyage of the Lake Erie to 
St. John will be December 18th and 
she sails on the return voyage from 
St. John on Januâry! fourth.
February 15th the Empresses 
three round trips to vit. John and the 
Lake Erie, Lake Manitoba and Lake 
Charflblaln two *achz 

So'far the'Allan Litis have announc
ed three trips " for the winter segrieeg 
and a circular gives the vessels sailing 
from St. John or Halifax. The Tun
isian will be the first to take up the 
winter work sailing from Liverpool on 
November 18th and Halifax or St. John 

The Victorian sails

Mire*» huMlto M 
nm-teeU StaMMim 

lltIM Sstes Km Say

I!P Bails Should be Developed—
Big Bernaud 1er Coal «sa

,1'X
HALIFAX, N. S., July là.—A W. 

Donly, commercial agent of Canada In 
Mexico, arrived In Halifax tonight 
from Mexico, having come on the 
Elder-Dempster liner Bomu to Sydney.

He will proceed across the continent 
to Victoria, B. C., returning, by the 
easterly route to Mexico about the mid
dle-of November. Mr. Donly has been 
in Mexico for eighteen years. He has 
been acting: commercial agent of Can
ada at the Mexican capital for two and 
a half years. This Is his first visit 
to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Donly's 
mission to Canada is to study indus
trial conditions, to learn what articles 
of commerce Canada has to offer for 
Mexican consumption, and to inform 
the Canadian consumers what Mexico 
has to send to this country, 
word, his object is to develop trade be-

Mr. Donly 
said there was a good market for steel 
rails in Mexico, and also for cement.

Last year the value of imports into 
Mexico aggregated half a million dol
lars in gold. This year It promises to 
be much larger. . :

Speaking of the market for Cape 
coal Mr. Donly said that If

ill
A number of the ministers of the 

Reformed Baptist Church, who have 
been conducting the meetings at thé 
camp grounds at Beulah^on-the-SL 
John, formerly known by the more-, 
pleblan name of Brown's Flats, lejtt. 
yesterday for tbelr homes. The minis
ters were given a royal send-off when ■ 
they boarded the Star liner Majestlg 
on her trip down river yesterday after
noon.

; Sri
TTAWA, July 15.—J. Bruce, Walk- 
chief Canadian Immigration agent 

Great Britain, who Is at present In 
awa on departmental business, 
Res that the striking feature of tho 
kish immigration to Canada this 
Lr is the comparative superiority of 
I immigrants comng to the Domin
as contrasted with those bound for 
United States. The Immigration 

Lnts in Great Britain, he said, are 
L endeavoring much to encourage 
migration from the cities but are 
ndlng most of, their energies In get- 
b immigrants from the rural see
ps. Northern and northwestern 
bland are at présent suplylng most 
I the Immigrants. Those , coming 
kn London and the other large cen- 
p of population are mostly sent out 
I the various charitable organiza-

:
%

ii
ii 3 ?nt-i
r*

:
Led by one of their number, a hun-, , 

dred or so of the members of the de- ,, 
nomination at- thewere gathered 
landing, calling forth with appropriate 
gestures and song the blessings of God 
on the departing. The emotional leave- 
taking was to say the least interesting 
to tho other passengers on the Majes-

:

In a

tween the two countries. tic.
The meetings At the Beulah ground» 

have been well attended this year. 
Thrice daily the bell in the central 
auditorium is rung, and morning, af
ternoon and evening large congrega
tions are present. The spacious. j< and 
well-kept 'grounds of the denomina
tion- fenced in by n high white wall, 
contain the houses of a, good many 
of the followers of , the church. The 
streets and paths running to the var
ious cottages and church buildings and 
also thrusting through the-woods, have 
street signs bearing the ^appropriate 
name of" Tabernacle Acyerme, Peace 
Path and similar title's. “At“the corners 
of the streets are large white stones 
bearing the words "This Is Holy 
Ground” and other like inscriptions.

The Tabernacle, however, is the 
church centre. This building, which 
resembles Victoria Rink In stte, 
has a sawdust floor and bench seats. 
There the members of the church, led 
by the clergyman, reach the highest 
state of religious enthusiasm and the 
■timers pass -through the experience of 
conversion.

Men and women gather on their 
knees at the front of the platform, 
hysterically In tears and laughter, with 
a dozen praying aloud at the one time, 
while others grovel In the saw dust to 
make themselves lowly before the 
Lord. Women stretch out their arms, 
crying and groaning as If In the direst 
agony*;’ and men weep as children.

Some of the meetings lasted well Into 
the night and It was said to have been 
nearly twp o’clock on Monday morning 
when one woman at last rid herself of 
the devil. One man also, who per
sonated the evil spirit, Is skid to hfcve 
been so treated by bis co-religionists 
as to be sore of body, but purified la 
spirit ever'since." toiict/i oumo*l 

—■ r- —c"fl snDlalv el
,W .alM 
leiv at not

him.
Forsythe is an alert, wide-awake 

looking chap with rather a handsome 
face, and of athletic build. His mother 
resides In Windsor, N. S., and he has 
written to her for money to secure 
counsel, but has received no reply. 
His brother, who has a good position 
In Boston, has written to him, but 
evidently he has been cast off to fight 
his own battles as far as financial as
sistance Is concerned.

is.
the Increase In British immigration 
Canada * so far this year is over 
y per cent, as compared with last the easiest.

merdal policy adopted for political pur- I others are In a critical condition, with 
poses Involving methods liable to those hopes that three of these may recover, 

which notoriously beset every | while the rest of the injured are well 
form of bounty.” | on the way to full recovery.

The Cobden Club onslaught will make No words of complaint or criticism or 
It all the more 'difficult for Mr. Lloyd- | 0f paln come from one of the sufferers, 
George to push the scheme through in frequently from the burned and
the discussion of the tariff preference, swollen lips cOmes the question as to 

The dub discredits Sir Wilfrid Leu- how ..the other fellows" are getting 
tier's talk of throwing Canadian trade- along At the head of each cot In the 
towards, Britain and says: “There tie Naval Hospital stands a bouquet of 
no reason to believe that any real ad- beautiful flowers sent today by Ad
vance upon Canada’s present prefer- I m]r£L^ Yamamoto of the Japanese navy 
ence would be practicable,” and argues through his aide, Lieut. Commander 
etrcngly in favor of Canadian red- Naini Tangucht. Beautiful wreaths 
procity with the states. It shows how bearing the colors of Japan and the 
the redprodty movement has been card of the Japanese admlral.were also 
growing in the states. “Canada -can- placed on the remains of Lieutenant 
not and will not reject It. Once ac- Goodrich and Midshipman Goldthwalte 
cepted It will grow Into an ever | when their bodies were sent home to- 
strengthening economic bond between day. Bouquets similarly Inscribed ac- 
the two; great American nations. Can- companied the remains of each seaman, 
ada will of course secure the great The body of Lieutenant Caspar Good- 
neighboring market by giving Amerl- rtcb was sent to Stone Church, N. J.. 
can manufacturers at least an equal Rear Admiral and Mrs. Caspar F. 
chance with the British manutactur- Goodrich accompanying the remains, 
era." and the funeral will be held Thurs-

TMs frank hostility to preference day. The body of Midshipman Faulk- 
vttt'do "ties British ministry no good I ner Goldthwalte was sent to Hopkins- 
in the manufacturing districts, where Vllle, Ky., being claimed by his moth- 
tke preference proved a benefit. I er, Mrs. Wm. C. Goldthwalte. The

I remains of win. J. Thatchèr, chief tur- I ret captain, was sent to his mother^
I Mrs Louis A. Thatcher of "Wilmington,

.... i DeV -George G. Hamilton's body was 
claimed by his father, who came to the 

| hospital today, and was sent home late 
In the day. Mrs. Thomas and son re- 

I turned home with Seaman William 
Thomas' body during the afternoon to 
Newport, R. I. The body of George 
Miller will be sent to Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and the body of Wm. F. Pair to his 
mother, Mrs. M. McDonald of Brook
lyn, N. Y,

The expense of sending the bodies 
home, all being enclosed In neat yet 
simple caskets, is borne by the gov
ernment, and the arrangements were 
made by Dr. F. H. Boucher of the 
United States bureau of medicine and 
surgery at the Chelsea hospital. Lieu
tenant Colonel Frederick G. Hodgson, 
U. S. A., and Mrs. Hodgson, uncle and 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, July I aunt of Midshipman John T. Cruse, 
l—Rev. Benjamin Chappelle, dean of arrived today from Philadelphia,

while Major Thomas Cruse, father of 
. - , ,,, - „ . the Injured midshipman, Is on his way

tokto, Japan, arrived here today to l her@ from Dmaha and is expected to 
•pend part of a year’s furlough at hls arrive tomorrow noon. The condition 

He left Tokio In November, | of Cniee, while serious, Is yet hopeful, 
tunas, en route Shanghai, Hong I Frank Sehlapp boatswain’s mate of 
„ „ _ ’ _ North Adams, Mass., who enlisted In
Kong, Singapore, Penang, India, Cey- Bogton whoBe condition is good and 
Ion, E^ypt, Bnglancf and the United | wlll probably recover, has once before

been a victim of explosion In the 
United States navy, being one of the 
three who were Injured In the explo- 

the six Inch turret of the

,r.
jpcaklng of the character of the re- 
rts sent back from Canada ' to Great 
«tain by immigrants, Mr.: Walker 
d that the exaggerated statements 
[hardship and privation made In let- 
js to the press by lazy Immigrants 
ke usually brought by the next mall 
Lm Canada refutations from some 
now Immigrant. \
Mr. Walker instanced letters which 
beared last Spring stating that im- 
trants had been chased through the 
[eets of Winnipeg by wolves and that 
[ndreds of Englishmen had been tro
ll to death on the prairies.
Che attention
[slice has been drawn to these frè
tent statements sent from Canada, 
lolling the Dominion and it is prob- 
|le that legislation will be lfitroduc- 
| at the next session of parliament, 
hking ltfa criminal offense ter wiltul- I slander this country In the press of 
her lands.

Breton
manufacturers and railway companies 
were educated to Its use a great mar
ket would be obtained, as for some 
time pest the fuel question has been 
acute in that country. The problem 
had been partfcUy solved by the 
Mexican Light and Power Co. He 
thought if some concessions were 
made temporarily kt least In the way 
of prices to make it worth while for 
the railway companies and manufac
turers to alter the construction of fire 
bars there would be Jlttle -doubt of an 
excellent market in future.

The Canada-Mexico service of the 
Elder-Dempster line was Inaugurated 
two years ago, and the growth has 
been such as to suggest a fortnightly 
instead of a monthly service now ply
ing between Montreal via Halifax and 
Sydney and Mexico. The -service on 
the two liners. Boni and Sokoto, is said 
to be excellent and superior to that of 
other steamers trading between 
Mexico and foreign ports.

I
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SCORES OF CANADIANS IN MATCHES
SHOT AT BISLEY TUESDAY

i

-

of the Minister of In the Kynock match, Moore was fifth, 
winning 40 shillings; Snowball, -twelfth,
20 shillings; Wetmore, twenty-fourth,
20 shillings; A. B. Mitchell, twenty- 
sixth, 20 shillings; C. N. Mitchell, twen
ty-seventh, 20 shillings*

In the Alexandra match the Canadian 
prose winners were: Staff Sergt. Kerr 
Toronto, "27th, winning 100 shilUngs.

Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto, 14th, 
winning sixty shillings.

Staff Sergt. Bayles, Toronto, 
winning 60 shillings.

Corp. Snowball, Ottawa, 176th, win
ning 40 shillings.

Pte. Smith, Ottawa, 203rd, winning 40 
shillings.
r Pte. Merrfs, Bo man ville, 220th, win- | ! 
ning 40 shillings.

Sergt. Major Caven, Victoria, 282nd, 
winning 40 shillings.

shotBISLEY, July 18,-^The matches 
today, were the Secretary of State for 
War and the first range of the first 
stage for the King’s at 200 yards. The 
remaining ranges, ,flve and six hun
dred yards, will be Shot tomorrow.

ThjM scores of the‘panadlans today 
were as follows:

Secretary
ten shots , HRHHI
Carr,46; Converse,41; Creegan,42; Fish- 
er„*i Graham, 46; Kerr.. 44; MacKay, 
40f McHarg, 46; McVlttle,.37: Mllllgen. 
43; Mitchell, A. B., 38; Mitchell, C. N.. 
45; Moore, 42; Moscrop, 44; Morris, 46; 
Stevenson, 46; SnptfSkll, 39; Smith, 46;. 
Wetmore, 44; Bayles; 47. 4

Klng’fc prise, 200 yards-Caven, 33; 
Carr, 31; Converse, 33; Creegan, 32; 
Fisher, 84; Graham, 34; Kerr, 32; Mor- 

I rdijl Ylk Stevenson, 32; Smith, 82; Mc- 
Kky, 81; McHarg, 31; McVlttie, 31; Mll
llgen, 33; Mitchell, A. B., 32; Mitchell, 
C. N..Il; Moore, 33; Moscrop, 31; Snow
ball, 34; Wetmore, 34.

Corp. K °- Snowball, 43rd Regt, D. 
C. O. R., Ottawa, 'ties in Prince of 
Wales match with four others for first 
place. Prize is £100.

Other Canadian prise winners In this 
match were McHarg, 14th, £3; BayleA 
46th, Graham, 62nd, each £2.

UP to.
make

, jr a. •

of State for War match, 
at 800 yards—Caven, 48;NORTH SHORE SHOOTING 158th,

;

pALHOUSIE, N. B„ July 15.—The 
pntalne murder case was re-opened 
n Friday by the arrest of William 
allop and George Seeley, the police 
ffloers sent J.o arrest Fon tain ©.There 
rere two charges laid again# them, 
leorge Galbert, Fontaine’s brother-in- 
iw, laid a charge of assault and Mrs. 
[ontaine one for wilful murder. The 
reliminary examination is sent for 
Friday before Police Magistrate Wind
er here. They are out on ball at 
2,000 each.
Gallop Is a deputy sheriff and coun- 

ry jailer, and Seeley is police con- 
Itable for Dalhousie. Both are well

November 30th. 
from Liverpool Friday, November 22, 
and from this side on December T. The 
new. steamer Corsican leaves Liverpool 
on Thursday, November 28 and from 
this side Saturday, December 14.

Messrs. Allan could not say definite
ly what their plans were for the coming 
winter season with regard to calling At, 
Halifax and St. John, but It Is under-, 

that the arrangements of last 
year wlll he followed this autumn.

CAUSE OF HDEI

1 THOUGHT OF 
in IN m

_ f HARTLAND, N. B., July 16.—A re- 
Lt. McVlttie, Toronto, 270th,. winning presentatl„ meetlng oi ^ citizen, of

4° shlHlngs. . Hart land was held to the hose hou*
■SÏÏJSSSk QU6beC’ 298th- Wln tonight. Senior Fire Commissioner D.

n,o? 1° = Jil Toronto 300th E. Morgan to the chair. A motion toStaff Sergt. Graham, Toronto, 300th, ^ ^ ^ th@flre commlaBi0n,ra0f
winning 40 shillings. oonad the village of Hartland bp requested to

in tho Armourers match the Canad- t<j wUh and assist the Are un-
ian winners we. McVlttie with derwrltera to mvestigate the case of 
40 shillings; Wetmore, 10th., Graham, ^ ^ and ^ the gullty party, to
Uth.; Moore «».. OJ*. MIWM. _ • justice was passed. A number of prom-
Carr, 22.; A. B. Mitchell, 25tn. Bay tnent citizens express their opinion, 
les, 29th. Each winning £L I the fire was of incendiary origin,

and a motion was unanimously adoçt- 
[ ed that the fire commissioners offer a 

reward for evidence that will bring the 
guilty party to Justice. The meeting 

| heartily memorallzed the fire commis
sioners to hire a night watch and re
tain hls services as long as they con
sidered lt necessary.

1
:stood (MfflMBISMW
'-ir-9/î' 4/i VXfiRjilM

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
SUNDRY SCHOOL 

CONFERENCE OPENED

avr- rt z*r9
:ed. derfol Progress That Countrg 

is taking
.jThe verdict of the JJoroner's Jury 

las already been made public, but lt 
s not generally known that seven of 
pie jury were for the complete exon- 
ration o-f Seeley.

■

ment of hta province. He frankly con
fessed that It appeared a difficult task 
In the present state of the money mar-, 
ket and that it is quite possible that 
he will have to go back without lt. Of 
course the province could easily raise 
money by disposing of the crown lands, 
but this he was adverse to. doing as lt 
Is against the settled policy of thé pro
vince. He declared there will be an
other session of the legislature before 
an election and that there is no politi
cal activity In New Brunswick at the 
present time. He is going dowii to Qué
bec on Frlday to assist In the welcom- 
tng of Laurier.

im SÏÂTI0H 
MID MILLION DOLLftR 

HOTEL FOR OTTAWA
Will AFFILIATE 

WITH MUE 
BOARD OF TRADE

■TRANGER WAS SAVED 
FROM A WATERY GRAVE

FREDERICTON, Jdly 16.—The an
nual Church of England Sunday school 
conference opened this afternoon at the 
Church Hall. The attendance was large 
the hall this evening being well filled. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson pre
siding and in opening the conference 
spoke most appropriately.

received from the permanent se-

.1he Methodist Episcopal Chapel In

j-

IMPROVE YOUR COMPLETION :old home. V

in Who Had Been Drinking Walked Over 
Long Wharf Early This Morning.

16.—The Grand
Trunk Railway Company has filed I Gjye (j Cosmetics add Seek the 
with the railway committee of the | 
privy council plans for the new cen
tral station and million dollar hotel 
here. The plans involve an expend!1- ! -when It’s so easy to bring back the 
tux» of about a million and amalf. A j bloom of youth, to remove the helm- 
terminal station will be built on the islies and fill the hollows, isn’t It tool- 
site of the present central station. iSh to plaster on cosmetics.
The hotel will be Just to the north of Sallowed skin and fallen In cheeks 
the station, abutting on the east bank | are produced by disorders of the all
ot the canal and Rideau street.

;|Reports OTTAWA, July
were
cretary Canon Montgomery and from 
the several deanery associations. All 
the reports were of the most encourag
ing nature and showed progress all 
along the line. The Rev. J. E. Hand, 
rector of St. James’ church, St. John, 
read an Interesting paper, bis subpect 

“Object and the work of the

Cause of Your Bad ColorStates. *
Interviewed by your correspondent, 

le said; Western people can scarcely 
tiallze how far advanced Japan le edu
cationally. She keeps in touch with
the best and latest In all parts of the | listed at New York, Is In the most criti

cal condition and hls mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thomas, Brook- 

. „ . , . lyn, are constantly near him. Louis
Asked as to the state of the country Meege ordinary seaman, who enlisted 

since the war, Mr. Chappelle said: “It j at Cincinnati, Ohio; John A. Bush, or- 
has been a surprise that Japan has dinary seaman, who enlisted at New 

. _ , , YHrk* Harold L; Gilbert of Southwick,
hot suffered a financial reaction, but Magg'. Qrly Taglund- chief yeoman,
it Is univërsally admitted that she Is who enilsted at Charleston, 3. C„ and 
today on a sound financial basis.” whose father resides in Ruchterd, 
Mr. Chappelle was to Japan during the Minn. ; and John L. Malek, ordinary 
war with Russia and he noticed the seaman, of Cleveland, Ohio, are in a 
power of restraint which they manl- j critical condition, with some hope of 
tested In celebrating their victores, the recovery of the last two.
There were no scenes of wild disorder John A. Fone, ordinary seamaae, who 
nor enthusiasm run riot, and no tool- enlisted at Philadelphia, and whose 
Ish boasting. The Japanese have been father, John A. Fone, lives at Trenton, 
trained through the centuries to con- N. J., Is In a serious condition, but with 
tool the expression of their feelings, hopes of recovery.

Samuel L. Rosenberger, ordinary sea
man, of Philadelphia; Charles L. Elch, 

who enlisted at In-

AbNit 4.30 o’clock this morning Fer
ons on Main street heard cries tor help 
oming from thé direction of Long 
eharf. A young man named Jackson 
an to the wharf via Mill street and 
ound a man hanging to one of the 
iraces under the wharf.
Imith was summoned to the scene and

WOODSTOCK, N.Jd,

decided to affiliate with 
Board of Trade, which 

St. John, and the follow- 
elected to attend:

sion in meeting of the 
night it was 
the Maritime 
will meet in 
lng delegates ware 
President Dibble, Mayor Munro. O. 
tb Balmain, I. B. Sheasgreen, James 
McManus, R- B. Holyoke, A. D. Holy- 

N F Thome, J. P. Malaney, *. 
B Carvrili M. P., and B. Frank Smith

\ committee was appointed to hold a 
with the C. P. R. author!- 

them the necessity oi 
sufficient

Kearsarge on April 13th, 1906.
Seaman James P, Thomas, who en-

betng
Sunday School.” This was discussed at_ 

The Rev. Canon Cowle 
next read a ^aper on the rector’s re
sponsibility for the young of his par
ish. This paper was exceptionally fine 
and called forth much favorable com
mend; Miss Connor, of St. Jude’s Sun
day school, St. John, added 
Pleasing paper, her subject being “How 

The afternoon 
with a round 

on answering

YOONS LAD DROWNED 
AT W000STI

world, and appropriates to her own use 
everything that Is of educational value.

Policeman I mentary canal.
| Remove the cause—correct the con- 
j ditlon that keeps you from looking as 

you ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
| and very seen you’ll have a complex

ion to be proud of.
| Just imagine how much happier you 
| will feel when those pimples and mur

ky look have - gone.
Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, 

a well known resident or Belfast, from 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, Read what

isome length.
vlth the assistance of George Burgess 
nd Oscar Roberts the stranger was 
lauled from hls perilous position and 
aved from a watery grave. He would 
lot give hls name but showed the 
lolice where his boarding hpuse was 
in Smythe street, whexe he was con
torted. Hls clothing was wet and the 
ixperiènce that he went through put

The

19
i .. -.- i . oAi nl

■ -i- -- - - - ; 'is.'iqqn*
WOODSTOCK, July 16.—A young; fee* 

named Stillman Stairs wae drownwj-St 
the dam of, the ..Electrio . Hgfct. and 
Power Company this morning tibon* 
eleven o’clock. He and- some.. Othefl 
young fellows were fishing froxp. 
apron of the dam, when - State»,, wajj 
swept off. There was about <
of water going over, .4hfc- 
time. The boy was about 18 ygaçs.old 
and was the eon of Elisha Stairs, who 
lives on the Baker place near by../3,t

a most WOMEN IN VANCOUVER :conference 
ties to urge on 
providing a supply of cars 
to take care of the crops of this part 
of the province and to discuss with 
them the desirability of building po- 

at convenient points along

taught.”Jesus, 
session closed

conference
:

table
and discussing questions submitted. 
At this evening's session the proceed
ings opened with Introductory remarks 
by the bishop. This was followed by 
an able address by Rev. Dr. Raymond 
of St John on Sunday school work 
generally, and by an address by Rev. 
Mr. Slsam, rector of St. George’s 
church, Moncton, the latter speaking 
on missionary work in Bermuda, New 
Zealand and Australia. The Rev, J. 
H. MacDonald, pastor of the Baptist 
church here, who was present at the 
meetlhg on the request of the bishop, 
briefly addressed the conference, ex
pressing the great interest he took in 
the work of the Sunday school. The 
conference closed with the singing of 
a hymn and the benediction. The 
meeting will be continued tomorrow 

the session opening at 10

tirp In a very excited condition, 
nan had been drinking and found a 
ileeplng berth in the rèar of a box car 
m the wharf, when he awoke he walk
’d round the opposite end of the car 
ind In the darkness stepped over the 
wharf into the water. He managed to 
grasp one of the'wharf braces and held 
on until rescued.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ July 16.—The gbe says.
National Council of -My friends all admit that I have a

This Imeeting of the

Erra*.? 'sjttjs is? " at’ss.s?a?
the president, with a few no color In my cheeks at all.Edgar, the preswem. w a Bkln la clear and never gets that

grateful words of • ». I murky dull appearance lt had before.
The gathering opened with meet- mur^^ algQ given

tags of the committee on *»r b#- • H tVe u< improved my
ter protection of women and children, a rwitii also ” 
the committee on the custodial care of k ^ on,y the complexion, but every 
feeble minded women, committee on Qr_an gf the body is strengthened, 
domestic and manual training, com- clean6ed and made healthy by Dr. 
mtttee on peace and arbitration, com- Hamjiton., puis. Buoyancy, vim and 
mittee on the spread of objectionable I # feellng of vigor, invariably follow 
printed matter, committee on the care the|r UM Sold ln yellow boxes by all 
of aged and Infirm poor, committee on dealers; 25c. per box. or five boxes tor
immigratin', committee on vacation, or by mall from N. C. Foison &
school and supervised playgrounda Co Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and 
committee on suppression of white j Kingston, Ont. 
slave traffic, committee on citizenship, 

circulation of council 
literature and press committee, 
these meetings were private.

tato houses 
the railroad.

The electric light and telephone com
panies came In tor a severe scorching 
on account of the condition of their 

Mr. Carvell said that ln two or 
weeks all the detects In the lines 
he remedied. He -promised that 

short time Woodstock would 
good a telephone service as

tod as "they never look for anything 
but victory, the successes won by their 
army and navy were regarded as mat
ters of course. In -speaking of the 
present trouble with the United States 
Mr. Chappelle said lt is hard to be
lieve that the harmonious rela
tions between the two countries should 
have been disturbed to the extent 
that they appearcjto be at present. Ja- 

, Pan has had good reason to consider 
the United States her earliest and one 
«I her firmest friends.

wires, 
three 
would 
in a very 
have as 
money can buy.

G0VERNMEN1 SALE Of V ^
IMPORTED HOBOES

ordinary seaman 
dtanapolis, and whose mother Mrs. Sa
die E. Elch, lives at North Main street, 
Frankfort, Ind., and Charles Hansell, 
gunner’s mate, of New York, are all 
three on the road to recovery.

-

[but said, “Let me alone, I am all right. 
F Look after those other fellows.” I*1 
one or two other cases he met with 
the same spirit of self-sacrifice.

As the Georgia approached the navy 
[yard with her dead and injured. Rear 
Admiral Snow had every flag ln the 
yard half-masted, while the other ves
sels in port also lowered their colors.

| The crew of the Georgia was drawn
[up at attention on the forecastle,where
khey remained during the brief hour 
and a quarter that the battleship re
mained at the yards. On the opposite 
side of the pier the battleship Illinois 
had her forecastle covered with sailors 
and marines, all of whom stood at at
tention. ■

A detachment of bluejackets from 
the receiving ship Wabash were as
signed as a hospital corps. They -board- 
led the Georgia, whose crew was con- 
I fined to ship, and in a few moments 

onto the dock again bearing on 
shoulders the belongings and 

of th^ dead and injured sea-

V so *3
The late IffipoftatMn of hoi^fa, Ttlèh- 

elettng of 2 Clydesdale Stallions, 2» 
Clydesdale Mares, 10 Percheron Mere». 
3 French Çoach Mares, will be fairly 
divided Into two lots and sold by, a»P- 
tlon as follows ; ...-«f

One lot at Fredericton, "Whdneeder, 
Mst July, at » p. m.

Second lot at Moncton, Wednesday, 
7th August, at 3 p. m.
Can all be seen at Fredericton up to 

81st July. •©-
Terms Cash or approved joint note» 

at e end 12 months, with interest at 
6 per cent. erV!

Catalogues giving full parttoulai» 
will be supplied on application. - ,

L. y
Commissioner for Affifiototure, 

17-7-tee*

HAD FOOT IINGLEO
SENT TO PENITENTIARYmorning,

o’clock.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 16.—J. 

Pinkerton of this city had one of hls 
feet badly mangled last night by a 
train. A doctor Immediately amputat
ed the foot, • hacking lt oft with hls 
penknife.
from a fishing trip and had hls foot 
crushed while attempting to board a 
train-

ILL IDHOTA . . Mamma—If you had two pennies,

Willie—Make It dollars, mamma. 
I What’s the use of being stingy with 

make believe money? ____

committee on

ENGLISHMAN DOOMED/
MONTREAL, July If.—Joseph B.

Costin. agent of the Montreal Life In-
oon-

Pinkorton was returningFREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
"ury Co., July 15.—Word has Just been 
•"«reived that Frank Alexander, son of 
'•he late Deacon Thomas Alexander, Is 
•ertouely 111 at Madison, South Dakota. 
Rls brother, Dr. Ç. C. Alexander of St. 
George, has gone west with the purpose 
01 tak'-og hls brother home If he will he 
able to stand the journey. The youftg 
man ts well known here, and much 
•ympathy is expressed.

QUEBEC, July 15.—A young English- 
named Stephen Wilson, in the em- pi icc mi

DrToHABB’S OINTMENT.1 Zr to^iiy price lut. '

eu ran ce Company, of Canada, was 
damned today to five years in 
penitentiary by Judge Choquet In the 
court of special session. He pleaded 
guilty to forging a check issued by 
the company for 33,000 by endorsing on 
the back of the check the name of Gus
tave Fwteaux.

man
ploy or the Phoenix Bridge Company, 
at the Quebec bridge, was drowned 
yesterday close to the bridge site. He 
was bathing and lt Is believed was 
seized with cramps. Hls body has not 
yet been recovered. He was about 80 
years of age and came to Quebec from 
Halifax some time ago. •-

the WHOLESALE LIQUORS

T C9 JfcrC. J. JGk e
llu Kiwi Vw Haw Mways Bougttcame 

their 
hammocks

Bseisti*
Sgsst*» Fredericton, July 12, 1807.

:
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They Went to Death

Market Square,
W H. Thorne l

Is Extensive and
Try

The death took place Wednesday of 
Mrs. Eliza Dunlop, widow of the late 
James Dunlop, In the 87th year of her 
age, at the residence of her son,- George 
Dunlop, White street. The deceased is 
survived by, three, sons, Thomas of 
Montreal;LGSorge of this city and James 
of Sydney, N. 8.

MRS. It. O. CROSSMAN.
DORCHESTER, N. B., July 24—Mrs. 

Martin O. Csossman, wife of Martin d 
O. Cross man, a well known business i 
man of this place, died this morning 1

PORTLAND, Ogn., July 25. — Miss 
May belle Watson, of Berkeley, Califor
nia, the 18 year old heroine, who sup
ported a drowning woman for two 
hours after the wreck of the steamship 
Columbia, was one of the passengers 
arriving here on the George Welder. 
Miss.. Watson, with three companions, 
succeeded in entering a life boat, but it 
had hardly been lowered when the Col
umbia : sank, the occupants being 
thrown" tnto’the water.

"When I came to the surface," said 
Miss Watson, "some persons were sing
ing "Nearer my God to Thee," and 
other hymns, I never swam in my 
life before, but somehow 1 had confi
dence enough to try. I had gone but a 
little way when a woman rose beside 
me and caught me around thé neck. I 
had to support her with one arm and 
ewtm with the other. Several' men 
passed us but would offer no assistance. 
I . struggled along as best I could until 
I was picked up more than two hours 
after the collision by third officer 
Hawse and his boat. I Insisted that he 
take the woman in flrgt, which he did, 
and soon had-me out of the water. The 
woman whose life was saved was Miss 
Emma ÇttJeçe, of Cleveland, Ohio.” 
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o
rREV. W. G. COREY.

Rev. W. G. Cotrey passed away at his j 
holme in Eelcbestown, Mass., Monday, 1 
July 15, after a long Illness of con- 1 
sumption, t

. Mr. Corey was bom In Canaan, N.
B., Sept. 14, 1884, and was ordained tp * 
the ministry, being pastor of the Bap- f 
tist Church " In Chipman, Queens Co. a 
filing pastorates In Belleisle, Jackson- t 
viHe and the Cambridge Baptist t 
Church; also Marlon, N. C. In, 1899, 1
Mr. Corey went to North Springfield,te£tsa$ » :
from .there to Durfleld Centre, N. H., 
which was his lant pastorate.

- • For his first wife he married Mina 
Corey, daughter of Deacon' Gardner 
Corey of Jacksonville, his second wife 
being Alice Munroe, teacher in the N. < 
B. public schools, and daughter of the 
late G. A, Munroe, Newcastle. The 
last four years of Mr. Corey’s life were 
years of Intense suffering, which he 
bore without a murmur.

The’ funeral was held Wednesday af
ternoon, Rev. Samuel Woodbury con
ducting the service. The church was 
profusely decorated with flowers. A 
wreath of 48 roses (representing his 
age) was a gift of his neighbors and 
friends In the Baptist Church. A 
Quartette, comprising Mrs. -W. E. 
Bridgman, Mrs. Cook, J. B. Adkins 
and "W.'Grover Snow, sang several sel
ections. • •"* «*’• Z Z " "• -

1 The bereaved widow and-’chfidren 
have the deep sympathy of a host of 
friends ;Yervont, New Hampshire 
and Never Brunswick. Mr. Corey was 
laid to rest " In' 'the Woodlawn ceme
tery.
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MRS. ELIZA DUNLOP.

Columbia's Passengers— 
Victims Sang Hymns as

<9-
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.3 I Mr*Ai

iA meeting of the shareholders of the nile green and carried- a bouquet of 
proposed new Conservative paper, The pink carnations.
Morning Standard, was held last even-1 Mr. and Mrs. Montague will spend 
ing. It was decided to lease a portion the summer at Green Head, St. John 
of the Massey-Harrls building on Ger- River, prior to taking up their residence 
main sEreet as an office for the new in the city.
Journal. 'The first issue of the Stand- Very many handsome presents were 

" ard will be turned out in September. received testifying to the popularity of
the young couple.
sent to the bride was a check and to 
the bridesmaid a handsome locket suit
ably engraved with chain.

Outside guests Included Miss Teresa 
Canning, of Boston, and Mis» Kather
ine McCarthy, of Cambridge.

h In the probate court of Kings county 
last Thursday, Judge J. M. McIntyre 
Issued a citation returnable October 
23rd, on petition of Harriet A. Stock- 
ton, widow, sole executrix under the 
will of the -late Fred W, Stockton, of 
Sussex, deceased, whose 
sworn 
tor.

The St. John Deaf Mutes’ Association 
held its first outing yesterday on the 
grounds of the deaf and dumb school, 
Lancaster. A most enjoyable time was 
spent.

Returns of deaths from the plague in 
India show the appalling total of 1,060,- 
067 for the six months ending June 30. 
The monthly total is at present de
creasing however.

woman was not a passenger on the 
train, however. Mrs. McBeath left her 
husband some time ago and contracted 
bills in his name. She is now wanted ln- 
Amherst by her creditors.

SATURDAY
6

The case against the six young men 
charged with being disorderly in Sper- 
dake’s fruit store early yesterday 
morning, was settled in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The magis
trate gave the prisoners some good 
advice and allowed them to leave court 
on the condition that they pay Mr. 
Rperdakes for the damage done. J. B. 
M.'Baxter, who appeared for the young 
men, accompanied them to the store 
and Mr. Sperdakes asked for 315. 
Three cases of peaches were alleged to 
have been damaged but as Mr. Sper
dakes could not produce the cases, he 
was handed ' two dollars which he ac
cepted without hesitation.

Aid. David C. Theal of Somerville Is 
a visitor In the city. Mr. Theal is a 
former Carleton boy, a son of the late 
Clwtee Theal, formerly a well-known 
citizen of the West Side. Mr. Theal 
Is accompanied by his daughter and 
will return home on Saturday. He has 
not been here for sixteen years.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

/fm —> and has been made under his per*
t&AjÇrTjtfjZsonul supervision since its Infancy.

SJr, Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mr. E. D. Armand, Canadian trade 
agent at St, Johns, Nfld., has reported 
to the department of trade and com- 

that adverse weather conditions

estate was 
at 322,000. Joseph Porter, proc-jg The groom’s pre-

THE CAUSE OF STIFF NECK.

Usually from sitting In a draught, 
Nervlline removes the stiffness, takes 
away the pain, makes you well in a 
few minutes, 
swellings and lumbago, nothing excels 
Poison's Nervlline. Large bottles for 
25c., sold under guarantee.

merce
will seriously affect the fish catch this

I se.Lson.

of a mlr- 
he ' had

Sitting In front
in a room For sprains, strains,

What is CASTORIArow
engaged at a Boston hotel, and twist
ing his necktie about his neck until 
he choked to death, Frank A. White, 
of the firm of R. H. Blodgett and Co., 
printers, at 30 Bromfleld street, com
mitted suicide. White was thirty-five 
years old. No reason is known for 
the sulci'de. He leaves his wife.

*

I '.DEATHS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrops. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jft Bears the Signature of

ELLEN S. HENNIGAR.

The death of Ellen Speen Hennigar, 
daughter of the late Henry Hennigar, 
took place yesterday at the residence 
Of E. T. C. Knowles, 151 Leinster 
street. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday from the residence of Mr. 
Knowles. It will be private.

MISS MARY STRAIN.

WEDDINGSM. H. MhcLeod, who since May, 1900, 
has been chief engineer for the Cana
dian Northern Railway, has been ap
pointed to the position of general 

of the system with office at

TRUE-BULL.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 17—One 
of the most anxiously looked forward 
to events which the town has wit
nessed for some time took place in the 
Main street Baptist church this after
noon at- four o'clock, when Rev. Dr. 
Keirstead in the presence of a large 
and fashionable audience performed 
the ceremony which made Miss Luella 
Migusta True, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. E. True, and LeBaron Bull 
man and wife. The church was beau
tifully decorated with cut and potted 
plants, and the bridal party stood 
under a bell of flowers suspended from 
the ceiling. The bride, who looked 
charming in a costume of white silk 
with veil and orange blossoms and 
carrying a bouquet of white carna
tions, entered the church on the arm 
of her father. Miss Aggie True, the 
bridesmaid, was dressed In blue silk 
voile with hat to match. Uttle Miss 
Erma Shaw preceded the party as 
flower gjrl. Capt. J. Jarvis Bull acted 
as best man. Mrs. Pugsley played 
The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden as 
the party left the church. F. Parker 
Jacques, Corydon Bull and Judson 
Van wart were the ushers. At the 
Conclusion of the ceremony the. bridal 
party and guests repaired to the re
sidence of the bride’s parents, Chapel 
street, where a reception and luncheon 
took place. . The happy couple depart
ed on the evening express for a tour 
of Nova Scotia. Upon their return 
they will reside at Hawkshaw, York 
county. The presents were numerous 
and beautiful.

WEDNESDAY.
manager
Winnipeg.A number of counterfeit $2 bills have 

turned up In Hull during the past few 
I days, and the police are trying to trace

The

Wood Whitely, arrested in Moncton 
yesterday charged with aiding an 
articled seaman to escape from the 

Calvin Head, was taken back
I them up. to the original utterers.

Three of the teamsters who have been blllg are unsigned and are easily detect- 
worklng on the roads for the Lancaster ed 
highway board have struck for a high
er rate of pay. They have been receiv
ing 32 a day and recently were raised by George Warwick, which sank near 
tp 32.30. This proved satisfactory to all Westfield Pn Saturday, has not yet 
but three of them, and these the board been discovered. It is thought that 
are not worrying about. Coun. Long the boat has been carried some dis- 
said last night that the major part of tance by the current as her sails were 
the work has already been done, and set. 
no increase will be granted the strik-j 
era. The laborers, who have receiving 
3L15 a day, have been raised to 31-40. |

Miss Mary Strain an aged and re- 
resident of this city,steamer . 

to Hopewell Cape last, night by Con
stable E. E. Peck.

spected
died at three o’clock yesterday morn
ing at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Acadia 
street. Miss Strain was 79 years of 
age and was very well known. In her 
younger days she was a nurse and was 
engaged with many St. John families. 
She is survived by her sister, Mrs. 
Murphy. Heart trouble was the cause

The salmon boat Lalla Rookh, owned
The fifteen year old daughter of Mrs. 

Rebecca Campbell, who disappeared 
on Saturday, has been located by the 

learned thatMoncton police. It was 
Mr. Driscoll, night ticket agent at the 
Union depot, had sold her a ticket for 
Moncton on Saturday evening, and 

Moncton police were notified and 
been trying to find her.

Daniel VanBus- 
working in Hamm’s

The Kind You Have Always BoughtGuy Dunn, chief engineer of the New 
Brunswick section of the Transcontin- 

1 entai Railway, is in the city. He has 
Hon_ L. P. Farris, commissioner of made an Inspection of the work done 

agriculture, arrived in the city on the between Grand Falls and the Quebec 
late train from Fredericton last night boundary. The grading Is well advancr 
and is at the Royal. Hon. Mr. Farris ed and a competent staff has carried 
is on his way home from Quebec, where on the survey work, 
he went to meet the horses which he 
had purchased In.England.

The marriage of John P. McCullion slonal services rendered by Dr. Black, 
and Sybil Hare, both of Gaspereaux, m. P„ of Halifax. When the trial came 
took place at Chipman, N. B., on the 0n Mr. Paint produced a receipt for 
fourth of July. The ceremony was per- the amount and he was discharged. Mr. 
formed by Rev, D. McD. Clarke at the paint yesterday instructed his counsel,

Harris, Henry & Lovett, to enter suit 
against Dr. Black for 35,000 damages 
for false arrest and Imprisonment.

of death.the

In Use For Over 30 Years.have since 
She is hoarding at

HEARD A MURDER The CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURNAT STREET, NEW TORN CITY.kirk’s and is 
biscuit factory of that city.

AT THE TELEPHONEof John ColeA man by the name 
with his wife and family, two boys 
and a girl, landed here yesterday af- 

from Presque Isle 
after paddling three hundred 
down the river. The canoe 
With rollers so that It cannot be upset. 
The party Intended to continue their 
journey this morning to Boston in the 
canoe but were persuaded from 
dertaklng such a hazardous 
tlon. '’They have decided to sell the ca- 

and travel to Boston by a steam-

| H. N. Paint was caplâsed'1 while In 
! Windsor last week for $5 for profes- See Wapella Firsttemoon In a canoe

miles LOWELL, Mass., July 17—Hearing a 
murder over a telephone was the sur
prising experience of Bernard J. Gate- 
ly, a constable, who heard the screams 
and the shot when Mrs. Mary A. Mc
Bride, a milliner, was fatally attacked 
Jn her office this afternoon."

In her millinery shop at No. 229 Dut
ton street, before her .helpless em
ployes, Mrs. McBride was shot down by 
a man, who rushed in, fired a revolver 
at Her and escaped. The woman is at 
the St. John Hospital, where she is not 
expected to live. She regained con- 

SHARKEŸ-CHESSEY. sclousness long enough to say: "John
FREDERICTON, July 16.-A pretty %£££. who had the remark-

wedding took Place, this morn ng at St experience was some distance away
Anthony s church, St: Mary s, at 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Bullding.
o clock, when Miss Ida G. C., He called the milliner by telephone
of D. J Sharkey of Upper MaugervilK a legal matter. The voice at
was united in marriage to John ,B- * end of the wire answered
Chessey a prosperous young man of Mrg McBride> and 1 refer you
HanweU. The ceremony was perform- ^ ^ att0Bney> Danlei j. Donahue.” 
ed by Rev. J J. Ryan. The b de^w Therl the constable heard a scuffle 
given in marriage by her brother Louis, ^ ^ c . Qod> don’t shoot 

Wm. Aller., an employe of the Dut- and looked pretty in a dress of cream f shoot me,..
ferin Hotel, was suddenly taken ill crepe de chene trimmed with lace and Then hg heard clearly over the tele
last night about eleven o’clock on ribbon over cream silk and wore a @ a revolver shot, followed by a
King square. He was alone at the large cream picture hat to match and * moantog, which grew fainter, . .
time and - was seeh , to walk over carlred a bouquet of white carnations, wa3 stiU_ HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 16.+-At
to the fountain and clean oüt the cup roses and maiden hair fern. The bride waa paralyzed for a moment an adjourned meeting of the county
to take a drink. Then suddenly he was attended by her sister, MIhs Ka,th- unusual sounds over the wire, court of Kings County, held today,
dropped backward, striking his head erine, who was attired In a grey crepe gatherlng hlB senses, rushed for the Judge Wedderburn spent two hours on 
against the pavement. He was carried de chene Jumper suit with whlte_ silk store- the bench, while taxing the cogts of
over on to the grass and spectators waist trimmed with ^ce and a'rrl^R” He found Mrs. McBride lying uncon- lawyers In Scott Act cases. The first 
tried to get Drs. Berryman, Scammell and .wore hat to match and carr ed gcloU3 wlth an ugly wound over her was that of Fowler and Jonah In 
and Lewln by phone. Dr. Barry Peters bouquet of pink carnations, roses and King on complaint of Harris T. Cusick,
happened along and at once took maiden hair fern. The groom was ably fn ^orner Was Miss Vanasse, the Scott Act inspector, v. George^Myles. 
charge Offi-ers Marshall and Nelson supported by his brother, James. After . assistant, half fainting from Their charges amounted to 3392, and
carried Alien to Scammell’s, where, a wedding breakfast, served at the anj moaning that Mrs. the long bill was handed over to J M
having been attended by Drs. Lewln home of the brides sister, the couple ,dakilled. The assistant McIntyre, with Fred. L. Falrweather
and Peters he was sent in a carriage left by boat for St. John and parts of gained tha“the shooting was done clerk of the court, to hear any objec
te his home on Brussels street. the United States. The br‘^®at by John Kelley, who was madly in love lions and refutations A- ^- wlls°^>
te ms nome ling dress was of brown cheviot cloth. w ** marrl;d woman. C., and W. B. Jonah might have to of-

Kelley was found near the scene of jter. Mr. Wilson at the outset express- 
, ... the shooting and was arrested charged ed the opinion that the bill ought to be 

One of the prettiest weddings of t attempt to murder. He refused to cut in two, but Mr. Jonah was as sure
season, says the Newcastle Leader, ^"^e^nt that he had strictly kept within his
took place in the Roman Catholic rights, and that every item was within
church at Fordham, N. Y., on Satur- __ -------------------- iegai bounds. As they progressed Mr.
day, June 29. Miss Mary Ford, a popu- Wilson’s objections were continuous,
lar member of Fordham society, waa and he succeeded finally in getting it
given in marriage by her father to Dr. VC IDO TIM cut down to 3269.53. One of his chief
John P. McManus of Blackville, N. B. |[|| jtAllU IUU contentions was that only one counsel
The ceremony was performed by the. I fee ghould be charged In one case, while
Rev. S. J. Crumley of Blackville, a | nun III DQIOnU seven or eight appeared on the bill. Mr.

; cousin of the bride and the groom’s pas- LUliO 111 111101111 McIntyre, as taxing commissioner, held
tor. that the question should be left to the

The bride was attended by her cousin, * discretion of the judge, which was done,
Miss Agnes T. Kelly of Boston, the his honor holding that while the con-
groom by Dr. Austin Staley of Enter- MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 17.—The tention of Mr. Wilson was correct, yet 
prise, Ontario. Mrs. McManus was t110, leglslature Is asked to appropriate a circumstances In certain cases were 
recipient of many magnificent presents. sum q£ money sufficient to pay for auch as to make more than one fee for 
After the wedding breakfast the happy, wQrk accomplished In the penitentiary appearances right and proper, and that 
couple departed for a trip to the Thou- Rhena Rivets, a negro girl, who it waa a question in the discretion of 
sand Islands. They will reside at 
Blackville, N. B.

is fitted

Prospective settlers for the Western Prairie Provinces can
not do better than acquaint themselves with the advantages of 

Wapella District, in Eastern Saskatchewan.
The wheat yield for the last four years has averaged 

throughout the whole district 21 bushels each year, (many in
stances of 80 to 86 bushels to the acre.)

Good water. Plenty of wood for fuel purposes. Prairie land 
and some improved land to toe had at from $ 12 to $15 per acre.

Further information gladly given regarding the Wapella 
District by writing

un-
expedt-

themanse.

noeGeorge McAulay and James Gosline, 
John McAnulty, of Sydney street, was • two carleton boys, had a narrow es- 

palnfully injured while at work on a cape from being crushed to death be- 
scow of pulp in Rodney Slip yesterday i tween two scows yesterday afternoon, 
afternoon. He was hooking a bale of ipjjey had been sailing in the harbor, 
pulp to be hauled from the scow to the and on returning, moored their boat In 
wharf and in some manner the hook tbe Sand p0mt slip, tying it to a scow 
caught in his wrist. He -was hauled. wbich was next- to a large woodboat. 
from the scow to the wharf. Dr. D. E. Tbe boys were lying down in their boat 
Berryman attended Mr. McAnulty.

er.

The heart of Manager Gorbell of the 
Seamen’s Institute, waa made glad yes
terday by the receipt of à 3250 sub
scription from 
Board met last evening 
consideration of -the plans for the new 
building took place, 
which will be held next Tuesday night, 
it is quite likely that, it will be decided 
when work on the pew building will 
be begun. The members of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary as well as the board of man
agement will be present at this meet-

GEORGE WHYTE,

Chairman, Bd. of Trade immigration Co*
Wapella, flask

Joseph Allison. The 
and further

17-1-13
At a meeting

i when the tug Lord Wolsley came into 
the slip with a mud scow in tow. The 

. . i scow crushed against the boat, sinking
srs a™“ :»ï -» »»«-»* -• ■»” »“ii* —*r-

E. Leonard & Sons shipped them a 
large new boiler yesterday.

Js
Messrs. Reid Bros., of Upham, are

FORSYTHE CONDUCTS 
CASE WITH SKILL

ns county scon
ICI BILLS CUT DOWN;

THE STOCKTON ESTATE

They were nearly crushed between the 
scows as they had Just been taken from 
the water in time.

L

lng.A house belonging to John Young, of 
Lower Jemseg. was totally destroyed 
by fire early on Thursday morning. The 
blaze originated about the flue and 
spread with great rapidity. The occu
pants of the dwelling had a narrow ea- 
cape, being obliged to leave by an up
per window. Mr. Young lost all his 
household furniture and had only 3300 
Insurance.

Charles W. Wheaton of Metcalfe 
street, is to hard luck. He broke his arm 
by falling down the hold of. a winter- 
port steamer last winter, and was con
fined to the hospital for nine weeks. 
Shortly after he was released from that 
Institution his arm caused him great 
pain and he consulted 
If Was found that the broken member 
had not healed and the doctors were 
obliged to again break the arm and re
set It. Mr. Wheaton still carries his arm 
in a sling.

Citizens having due bills at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, in Moncton, yesterday, 
if they desired to take advantage of a 
technicality, had a day’s respite to 
consequence of the time lock on the 
bank's vault not opening until four 
o’clock to the afternoon, being out of 
o|der. The bank, however, did busi
ness as usual, getting a temporary loan 
from some of the other hanks.

Thomas Stears, who has held the po
sition of trackmaster of the eastern di
vision of the C. P. R., on Saturday was 
promoted to the position of trackmas- 

_ ,. .. .. j- - ter of the Shore Line Railway, now a
Six deaths occurred In the F art dt the c. P. R. system. His salary

the past v nenhritto i” his new position is a substantial one.
pneumonia,USheart^disease', ZS ^Mr" 1^ ^ VaCat' 

disease and broncho-pneumonia. statements to the contrary, The Sun

was informed on good authority last 
night that Supt. McPeake remains su
perintendent of the line. Col. McLean, 
president of the N. B. Southern, Is at 
present out of the city, and Gen. Supt. 
Downie of the C. P. R. is ill at his 
borne on Carmarthen street.

Rev. A. B. O’Neill, C.S.C., Is In the 
cky revisiting old friends after an ab
sence of three years, during which he 
has been assistant editor of the Ave 
Marie, a church magazine, published 
at Notre Dame, Indiana. Needless to 
say he is being warmly welcomed. 
Since his departure from the educa
tional and literary field of the prov
inces, Fr. O’Neill has done good work 
and earned many high encomiums. His 
visit home will be brief, for he has only 
a month’s leave, and he proposes to 
spend the bulk of It within smell of 
salt water, which he has missed great
ly out west. He goes this week to 
St. George and later to St. Joseph’s for 
a few day*.

i ■

A Found Guilty of Breaking Into Hall’s 
Store But Acquitted of 

Horse Theft

n

several doctors.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company, of Canada, has entered an 
action for damages against Cecil 
Dputre, of Ottawa, superintendent of 
wireless telegraphy. Mr. Doutre is al
leged to have made llcTTioue state
ments against the company. The ac- 
tiorl to for $6,000 damages.

$L C; Scott brought down two very 
4»e horses yester/lay on the steamer 
Victoria. The horses were purchased 
it Sheffield and are to be retained by 
Mr. Scott for his own use.

Registrar Jones reports that fifteen 
marriages took place in the city during 
the past week and also seven births, 
five females and two males.

EDMUNSTON, N. B„ July 17.—After 
two days’ trial on the first two char- 

against Reginald Forsythe in the 
county court here yesterday and' today 
namely for breaking into J. W. Hall’s 
store here, and stealing therefrom, and 
of stealing a burse at St- Hllatre, the 
jury found the prisoner guilty où,-the 
first charge and not guilty on the se
cond. The prisoner showed great skill 
at times at cross examination 
while not taking the witness stand him
self gave an address to the jury of 
half an hour, which was at times elo
quent and forcible and was listened to 
by the crowded court with great in
terest. Tomorrow the remaining two 

for breaking Into the rail- 
station at Claire and the other for

ges

A bad accident occurred yesterday 
between one and two o'clock McMANUS-FORD.

afternoon
when Joseph Naves’ -horse ran away 
on Main street. Near Murphy’s car
riage factory, the wagon collided with 
a telegraph pole and the harness 
broke, letting the horse loose. Naves 

thrown out and rendered uncon- 
to Mill

and

was
scious. The horse 
street and Into Thos. O’Brien’s plate 
glass window, breaking the 
and cutting himself up badly. He was 

Mill street. Naves was 
taken to his boarding house at 73 
Moore street, where he recovered con- 

Although badly hurt about

ran on
cases, one 
way
breaking into Felix Hebert’s bar here, 
will be taken up. Judge Carleton stat
ed this afternoon to court that he would 
reserve sentence upon the Hall case 

also the breaking Jail case, to 
which Forsythe pleaded guilty, until 
the other cases had been decided. The 

tomorrow will be conducted for 
the crown by Michaud and Jones, and 
it is expected the prisoner will defend 
himself.

window

caught onNotwithstanding

and

TUESDAY sclousness. 
the shoulders and hip medical aid was 
not nesessary. The horse was In a 

had condition, and Dr. Campbell 
to take six stitches

“Good bye dear, I’m In Papa’s road 
here,” was the message left for her lit
tle daughter by Mrs. Wm. Farr, wife 
of the proprietor of the Oxford Hotel, of 
Ottawa, before she committed suicide 
by drinking carbolic acid Saturday 
night.

His lordship Bishop Casey adminis
tered confirmation to a large class at 
the Church of the Assumption, Carle
ton, on Sunday evening.

< A pretty wedding took place In Trinity 
church on Saturday when Miss Bessie 
P. Rand, of Maine. ,w»9 united in 
liage to Hon. 'Samuel Lane, also of 
Maine. Rev. R. A. Armstrong officiated.

It has been decided to present to Very 
Bev. W. F. Chapman, on his return 
from a three months’ tour of Canada, 
next Baturday, a purse of gold. B. Mc
Dermott Is chairman of the committee 
In charge of the reception.

caeeepretty
found it necessary 
in his leg.'

The house which 
Hopewell Cape, Monday afternoon, be
longed to Herbert Lynds not Ernest 
Lynds as the report stated.

died serving out a twenty year sen- | the judge.
’tence, when she should have had only 
twenty months. The cleric of the sen
tencing court by mistakë changed the I King against William 
word “months" to "years,” and the amounted to $105.40, and as. Mr. Fair- 
young negress died just before com- weather, of counsel for Cummings, 
pleting the long sentence. made no objections, the Judge’s order

She was sent up from Houston epun- was speedily obtained. His bill In the 
convicted of grand | case of The King against Edward Wil- 

; son, for $67.95, was also not opposed by 
None were isjser regarding the length Mr. Jonah, and also passed, 

of the term until a few weeks ago, The bills in the Foohey case were not 
when the girl died in the penitentiary, brought up, but will, with others for

_J for another session of the 
which adjourned at one o’clock

Xl -fliia-was burned at counselThe costs of Mr. Wilson as 
for the inspector, In the cases of The

CummingsMURE AY-SMITH. DRAGGED BY HORSE 
THROUGH WIRE FENCE

A very pretty wedding was wit
nessed July 10th at the home of Mrs. 
Eliza Smith, Thomond, Fir.gs Co., N. 
B„ when her daughter. Miss Agnes 
Elizabeth, was united in marriage to 
George R. Murray. Pearsonville, N. 
B. Rev. M. S. McKay tied the nup
tial knot at 7 p. mv in the presence of 
a large number of guests. The bride 
was beautifully gowned in blue silk 
with lace and white sil t trimmings.

couple received many

During the fog last night at Rock- 
wood Park, while not many people 

in that popular amusement 
nar-

were
ground, a serious accident was 
rowly avoided. Two canoes were rac
ing along Lily Lake, one occupied by 
Hedley Northrup and Eldon Wilson 
and the other by Arthur Chase and 

Near the shoot-the-

ty, having been 
larceny. July 16.—Arthur H. 

Sleeves at Irishtown this morning sus
tained severe Injuries through 
stepped on by a horse and dragged by 
the animal through a wire fence- 
Sleeves was unloading lumber when 
the horses became detached from the

of the

MONCTON,

beingmar-

The strange part of it, according to business 
the officials, is that the mistake was | court, 
never discovered. The girl served ten 

than her sentence called

Albert Ramsay, 
chutes the first canoe upset and its 
occupants were thrown into the water.

started for the shore, which 
safely, while Northrup

The young 
valuable and useful wedding presents.

sine die.
In chambers at Sussex, on the 11th In- 

Judge J. M. Mcln- wagon and ran over him, one 
animals stepping on the man's chest. 
He held to the reins and waa dragged 
through a fence, suffering internal in
juries, while the horse’s foot caused a 
bad bruise on his 
brought to Moncton and six stitches 
were placed in a severe scalp wound 
and his other Injuries attended to. He 
will remain here a few days.

While driving in the vicinity °r 
Salisbury,

years more 
for.

Wilson slant, His Honor

A».r .«U» .. tA, I
girl was transferred to the mines and Coun y - widow and sole ex-
endured the hardships as did other r et^^ ^ w(n Qf the late Fred.

criminals. Stockton of Sussex, deceased, for
Because of her 8°»d conduct to the tegtamentary on an estate of

mines she had been made a trus y and a citation was issued re-and the r6goodr" bad”! turn able October 23rd. Joseph Porter.

KING-NORTHRUP.he reached 
stayed by the canoe and shouted lustily 
for help. Three or four boats put out 
for the spot, and although he was not 
located very easily in the fog, an

stretched out to him and he was

A very interesting event occurred 
July 9th at. the residence of George I. 
Northrup, Bullmoose Hill, Kings Co., 
when his daughter. Miss Helen Eva, 
was united in marriage to Peter E. 
King, Brownsville, Kings Co. The 
ceremony was performed at 7 p. m. by 
Rev. M, S. McKay In the presence of 
only ths Immediate relatives of 
bride and groom. The bride looked 
beautiful in a dress of white Swiss 
muslin trimmed with lace and inser- 

They will reside at Brownsville,

The body of a man, unknown, was 
found on the shore at Richlbucto Cape 
yesterday. The body was too far de
composed to be identified.

The government geological survey
ing party have moved from Spruce 

on the C. P. R-»

chest. Heoar
was
taken Into one of the boats.Lake to near Ketepec 

where they will be for the next two
A quiet wedding took place in Port

land Methodist parsonage yesterday 
evening, when Albert Scott of Peters- 
vllle, Queens Co., was united in mar
riage to Miss Elizabeth Lome Bell 
Scott, daughter of John and Margaret 
Anne Scott of Petersvllle. Rev. N. 
McLauchlan performed the ceremony. 
The bride was attired in a blue travel
ling suit and was attended by Miss 
Huetta Sargent of St. John, 
groom was supported by Walter A. 
Scott. *

Mrs. Guy B. Menzer fell down stairs 
Saturday night and received very pain
ful but it is hoped not serious injuries. 
—Woodstock Dispatch.

There Is a strike on among the pulp 
workers, also among the polishers In 
one of the granite mills. Mr. J. Sutton 
Clarke is pushing Letang interests. He 
Is confident that Letang will ultimate
ly he chosen as one of the winter ports 
of Canada.—Beacon.

weeks.

The committeee appointed by the 
hoard of management of the Seamen’s 
■Mission have purchased the Brown lot 
on prince William street, where a new 
building will be erected. The lot is 
10x80 feet. The building will be of 
brick and the estimated cost Is 315,000, 
of which 33,500 is now In hand. The 
work will be put under way at once, 
its it Is hoped to have the building 
ready for occupancy for the first of 
the coming winter.

because
terminated her sentence when she was 

: stricken with typhoid fever and died.
proctor.A stranger here, who had been im- 

walked over the Long wharf the
Wright’s mills, near 
yesterday, Dr. R. L. Botsford of t 
city encountered a hug e black bear. 
The animal from a distance looked H '6 
a cow, but on approaching nearer the 
Moncton physician found 
to be a black bear of large propor
tions. He was apparently harmless 
and passed quietly along the road.

Nickel theatres are proving a grea 
success in Moncton. The first 
opened about a month ago and pro' ^ 
so good an attraction that a second 
about to be started.

blbing, _
yesterday morning while under the In
fluence of liquor and had a close call 

Policeman Bowes, assist-

URGE MOOSE VISITS WOODSTOCK
from death, 
ed by George Burgess and Oscar Rob
erta found him hanging to one of the 

under the wharf, and hauled 
He was taken to a boarding 

Smythe street, but refused to

NEW BUILDING FOR I
having been invited to meet Sir Wll-

be of e* scoTi* I "f::z
made his way through town 
morning about five o’clock. He walk
ed down Main street past the Carlisle 
Hotel and disappeared across the Me- 
duxnekeag bridge.

tlon. 
N. B. animalthe

braces 
him out. 
house on 
give his name.

MONTAGUE-McCARTHY.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at St. Peter’s church, North End, 
at 7 30 yesterday morning when Miss 
Annie Gertrude, eldest daughter of 

McCarthy, of Harrison street, 
became the wife of John G. Montague, 
of this city. The bride was attended 
by Miss Teresa Canning, of Boston, 
while Mr. P. J. O’Rourke, supported to its fine building on King street West. DETROIT, \ Mich., July 17.— Officers 
the groom. The nuptial high mass Land adjoining to the east with a elected by the Supreme Tent, Knights 
was sung by Rev. Father Scully, frontage on King street of 70 feet and of the' Maccabees, of the World today 

The bride wore a white prln- running back 168 feet to Melinda street included D. F. Markey, Port Huron, 
with veil of orange blossoms was purchased last December from the Mich.,. supreme commander, and S. C. 

and carried a bouquet of white earns- ' Cawthra Estate, She price paid being j c. Ward, Augusta, Maine, supreme 
tlons. The bridesmaid wore a gown of in the neighborhood of $125,000.

The

this

TKuny isDanielJames Mulligan and Louis Malloch.
on the

TORONTO, July 17.—The Bank of 
Nova Scotia has decided to commence 
the construction of extensive additions

i
of Ottawa, two young men 
Staff of the Georgian Bay canal sur
vey, were drowned on Friday evening' 
In the Chats Rapids, on the Ottawa 

‘river.

In the county court of Kings county 
yesterday the legal expenses in several 
Scott Act cases were examined. The 
bills read were: Fowler Sc Jonah, $302; 

-, . s * . A Wilson. $105.40; A. A. Wilson,Acting on A tele^heme =egfrom ^ A. £«*0^3^ by Judge

.Amherst, 1- R. Y rvwM»rburn as follows : Fowler &
#smith was pn the lookout for a woman Wed b A. A. Wilson, $105.40;
named Mrs. McBeath. when the L40 Jonah, ^
train arrived here Sunday morning. The A. A. »

scientists“I sec that some of our 
claim that death Is largely a matter 0 
habit, depending upon thought and a 
that,” he said.

“Nonsense,” she replied.
' ever know any one who was 
habit of dying 7’’

"Did ye" 
In the

C.S.S.R.
cess gown

sentinel.
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